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VOL. 16.

March 23. 1929 - November 4. 1929. 

Abbot, Gordon
Mr. and Mrs., aalledon us at Llatthpoinsett. He said J. P. Morgan

and Owen D. Young were on their way to Bar Harbor to see
Gov. Norman, of Bank of England.

July 21, 1929. 136

Adams, C. 7. Secretary of Navy
Mrs. Larz Anderson gave place of honor to MTS. Gann over Y.rs. Adams,

who was a house guest.
April 21, 1929. 33

We meet Mr. and Mrs., at dinner at Charles Warren's.
June ID, 1929. 107

Accetances, Rates
Prof. Bullock disagreed with Gov. Harding as to lower acceptance

rates. He said in a firming polity we must act both an
acceptances and discount rates; but that in August we must
either buy bills or put money into the market.

April 10, 1929. 19

Miller said he did not want to increase discount rates but he ilould
like to restore the relation between acceptance rates and
discount rates. May 16, 1929. 55

Warburg called and was furious at having acceptance rates higher
than discount rates.

C.S.H. said they were out of line but were made so deliberately in
order to restrict credit.

Warburg finally admitted that this may have been necessary at one time
to prevent a flooding of the F.R. Bank, N.Y.

He said now, however, the relation could be and should be changed
as there were not so many in the market, and he did not believe
a flow would occur.

He said that proceeds of an acceptance pot into the stock market
much les,, quickly than the proceeds of straight discounts.
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Acceptances (Gont id.)

He suggested. putting up the discount rate to 6%, leaving the
acceptance rate where it now is.

May 16, 1929. 57

At Council meeting Warburg said that if discount rates were
increased to 6%, acceptance rates should be about 5e.

May 21, 1929. 70 •

Miller told. LicGarrah that if he (Miller) decided. lb vote for a
6% discount rate, it would be on the distinct understanding
that by July a 4% acceptance rate should be put in to take
care of business needs, leaving the 6% discount rate, or
perhaps a hitter rate, to curb speculation.

May 22, 1929. 77

Miller said, he was considering a compromise — 6% discount rate
and. a low acceptance rate.

May 23, 1929. 78
May 28, 1929. 87

James favored purchase of acceptances by the P.R. banks in their
own districts. May 28, 1929. 87

•c.s.a. said. if acceptance rates were lowered an advance of discount
rate at I.Y. to 6% might be resorted to.

May 28, 1929. 88

Miller said, he believed in keeping the 5% discount rate, but lowering
the bill rate to get more bills; that if this broufptin sew
100 millions of bills, and the proceeds not used to pay off
rediscounts it would, indicate that the additional P.R. credit
was needed; but that if the proceeds were used merely to take
darn rediF;counts, it would mean that credit conditions were
easier than we now fear and would. show no necessity for increasing
discount rate. June 1, 1929. 94

C.G.H. favored keeping discount rate of 5% and lowering billrates;
he said that if we could not get enough lills, he then would
consider putting up discount rates to 6%, which wo-all be higher
than the bill rate.

C.S.H. favored Miller plan of easing the m9.rket thru bill purchases,
and. lowering bill rates below the 5% discount rates, but he
realized that the feeling was that tht should not be done at
the outset.

June 1, 1929. 95
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Acceptances ( Cont Id.)

C.S.H. said if the needed increase of P.R. credit can not
be secured by bill purchases under the 5% discount rate he
would consider increasing the discount rate to 6% leaving
the bill rate at 5k4;that if discounts continued to increase
in spite of increased purchases of acceptances, he up uld
consider curbing security loans by increasing discount rates
to 6%.

June 1, 1929. 96

Straw vote on proposition to ease up market in first instance
by lowering acceptance rates.

All voted 4e except Gov. Young and,I think, Platt.

Gov. Young said he would not vote at all as he doubted the
advisability at present time of easing thru. lower bill rates.

June 1, 1929. 96, 97

C.S.H. has talk with Jackson Reynolds as to Lawrence s article
to effect that Board would ea e market by keeping the 5%
discount rate but lowering bill rtes.

June 3, 1929. 98, 99

LicGarrah, Mitchell, Gov. Harrison and. Treman and Reyburn came
before Board and. discussed. credit policy. Iitchell laid
down 4 propositions, among which one was to buy both bills
and Govt. securities, keeping discount rate at $%.

June 5, 1929. 99, 100

Gov. Young and Cunningham appointed a Committee to take to N.Y.
a Board letter favoring keeping the 5% dlr.-count rate, and
easing the market, if necessary, by purchase of bills and,
if necessary, by purchase ofGovt. s-curities.

June 12,1929. 109

Gov. Harding tells C.S.H. that bill rLtes should be reduced;
that Boston could not reduce unless N.Y. did because
otherwise Boston would be flooded with bills;that he
favored, if necessary, reduciqg bill rates to 40 and. believe'
the Board should put in this rate if N.Y. declined to do it
voluntarily.

June 25,1929. 117, 118

Gov. Case is opposed to easing thru lower bill rates. He said
we could not get any large volume unless we reduced rates to
5 or even 40, which he did not favor. He favored easing
thru Govt. security purchases.

3.
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Accept aaces (Oontid..)

He said the proceeds of bill purchases got into the market
exactly as did proceeds of Govt. security purchases.

He said the reason why member banks did not rediscount acceptances
was that they did. not want to increase their rediscounts any
more than was absolutely necessary.

June 28, 1929. 122, 12.3

Gov. Harrison suggested to Board a programme to provide for 300
millions increased P.R. credit, which he thought would. be
necessary for the crop moving s, aeon.

He preferred, as did. also Owen D. Young, combining an increase of
discount r.:tes with bill or Govt. security purchases.

He said. that he 'beli eved in easing thru. bill purchases ,but that
if we kept the 5% discount rate we might have to reduce bill
rates to 41-% to get enough bills to ease the situation, thile
if we increased discount rates to 6% it would make the bill
rate relatively lower eaxl. there would be a larce flow of bills
into the P.R. bank.

He favored a 6% rate as a barrace to prevent encouragement to
speculation from incr,,ased bill purchases, which would surely
follow otherwise.

Aug. 2, 1929. 145, 146

Gov. Harrison said O.E. Mitchell at first favored lower bill
rates and then later, higher discount rates, but that now he
favored both at the same time, as did also McGarrah.

Aug. 2, 1929. 145,146

C.S.H. said he saw much to corinend Gov. Harrison's views from
the local N.Y. point of view, but he feared. the country
generally would. object to a general increase of die. count
rates even if accompanied. by lower bill rates.

James agreed. with
Aug. 2, 1929. 146,1,S7

Gov. Harrison said a 6% discount rat e would. probably not injure
Great Britain, as the ircrease sould be recognized as a barrage
under cover of which we could bur bills andperha,ps Govt.
securities. Aug. 2, 1929. 148, 149

Gov. Harrison said. that to buy Govt. securities or a large amount
of bills without increasing discount rates would surely encourage
speculation. Aug. 2, 1929. 149
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Acceptances (Oontid..)

Gov. Harrison said. that a liberal purchase of bills and.
perhaps Gov. securities would. go far to allay public
opposition to increased discount rates.

Aug. 2, 1929. 149

The coif erence of Governors favored. easing of market thru. bile
rather than thru. Govt. securities and favored increase of
N. Y. discount rate to6% expressing belief that the other
7.R° banks could. renain at 5%.

Aug. 7, 1929. 153

Miller seemedvery angry when C.S.H. said he was ready to
support a 6% rate at N.Y., if accompnied by a 5-1/0 bill
rate, altho this was directly in line with what Miller
said as to N.Y situation.

Aug. 8, 1929. 155

In the afternoon, however, Miller offered a resolutionthat
the Board adolpt as its policy the resolution of the Governors
favoring a 6% rate in N.Y. and easing thru bill rates.

Aug. 8, 1929. 155

Board took up matter of a new regulation to fit bill rates just
as discount rates, but no decision was reached..

Aug. 8, 1929. 156

C.S.H. said. that while he preferred to ease thru bill purchases
he les willing to buy a limited amount of sterling bills.

Aug.22, 1929. 162

Gov • Young reminded Board that at meeting last week it agreed to
fix bill rates at a minimum of 5% anda maximum of 50; that
any rate outside of this must be approved by Board if a
quorun was :present, but if none, then by Executive Committee,
or in absence of Ihecutive Comnittee, by the Executive
officer. Aug. 22, 1929. 162

Gov. Young presented a proposed. letter to Open Market Committee
authorizing purchased of not over 25 millions of Govt
securities weekly as a seasonal matter not involving any
change of policy as to easing thru, bill purchases.

Oct. 1, 1929. 172

Cunningham offered. as substitute that Board. favored easing thru
bill purclases, recomneniing lower bill rates to bring them
into harmony with the 5% discount rates at the P.R. banks
outside of N.Y., and that Board wouldpost one question of
purchase of Govt. securities for the present.

Oct. 1, 1929. 172

5.
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Acceptances (Cont*d«)

C.S.H. said if Cunningham would change his motion to suggest
ease thru acceptances at lower rates if necessary, and in case 
of failure to correct situation, then to authorize purchase 
of short term Grovt* sec uriti es, - he would vote for it*

Oct. 1, 1929* 172

Sec* Mellon and Gov* Yotang said this was just what Gov. Young1 s 
letter meant* C.S.H* agreed to this and said he would vote 
for Gov. Young*s letter*

Oct. 1,1929. 172, 173

Cunningham*s motion was then defeated.
Aye: Cunningham
No: Sec. Mellon, Gov* Young, C.S*H*, Platt
Not voting: Miller

Oct. 1, 1929* 173

Gov. Young* s letter was then approved.
Aye: Sec* Mellon, Gov. Young, C*S*H. Platt 
No: Miller, Cunningham

Oct. 1, 1929. 173

C.S.H* suggested a rate of 4-7/8$ hut the others felt not 
necessary to bring this up now.

Oct. 29, 1929. 192

On request of N*Y. for a 4į$ minimum rate, Board voted unanimously 
for a 4 minimum rate*

Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Ackerman, Secretary to President
Gov. Young said he knew, intimately and could say with confidence 

that Hoover understood Miller and his limitations perfectly 
well.

^ug. 12, 1929. 158

Albany
H.P.H. leaves Washington for Mattapoisett vá Albany.

June 15, 1929. Ill

Albany member banks
Board voted to riscind designation of Albany as a Reserve City 
Vote.

Aye:All but Miller 
No: Miller

June 21, 1929. 117
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Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs.
Visit us for night at Mattapoisett.

July 24, 1929. 137

Alexander, James
Miller said, was sympathetic towards Board's policy of

direct action. Mar. 29, 1929. 6

Peels that market should. be eased.
July 16, 1929. 132

Told Gov. Harrison that increase of discount rates to 6% in
New York would. not appreciably affect customers rates in
New York district which were now about 6%.

Aug. 2,1929. 146

Alexandria
We call with Mr. and Mrs. Hoxton on their married daughter at.

April 14, 1929.21

American Peace Foundation
Delano pleads with Carnegie Board to further cause of peace

by helping. May 14, 1929. 53

American Railroad Express
Threatened to discontinue station at Mattapoisett but Oa

C.S.H.'s protest gave up the attempt.
July 12, 1929. 130

Anderson, Father
We attend special service in memory of Anna at St. Agnes

Church, by Father Anderson.
April 26, 1 92 9. 39

Anderson, Larz
Mr. and. Mrs.gave Mrs. Gann precedence over Secretary and

Mrs. Adams, the latter beinp.. their house guests.
April 21, 1929. 33

',Anna"
See . Hamlin, Anna

Anti-war Treety
See- Houghton, Ambassador

Antique furniture, 186
See - Pruyn, Mrs.

Side board

Appointive members. 7.R. Board. 80
See - Discount rates

P.R. Board

7.
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Argentina
See - Bliss, Robert

Assistant Treasurer, Carnegie Board
C.S.H. elected

May 28, 1929. 91

Wyatt advises C.S.H. that nothinp in P.R. Act prevents his
holding this office.

May 28, 1929. 91

Attorney General of U.S. 41,42
See - Baker, N.D.

Pederal Reserve Board
Power of Board.
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Baker, Newton D.
Tells Board he is in accord with Wyatt's opinion as to power of

P.R. Board over discounts; that we could single out
brokers loans if we wished.

Seemed puzzled as to Ounningham.resolution nrohibiting P.R. banks
to discount for any bank carrying speculative loans,
without consent of Board, and doubted whether Board had
such power.

9.

At first thought it unnecessary to ask opinion of Attorney General
as to extreme rowers of Board, but seemed impressed by
Miller's statement that if we acted without such an opinion,
the Secretary of Treasury might later a& for an o2inion
which, if adverse, might force Board to change its policy.

ay. 3, 1929. 41, 42

Baker asked C.S.H. What he knew of the break between Wilson and
Hoover. C.S.H. told him of Col. House's action in
abandoning the League of Nations in Paris, while Wilson
was in U.S. giving Ray Stannard Baker as his informant; also
about the Wickham Stead interview which Mrs. Wilson showed
Col. House in Paris.

C.S.H. believes Baker is looking into this question.

C.S.H. said he sometimes suspected, but had no evidence, that some
one jealous of House might have influenced Wilson againethim.

Baker said he felt as C.S.H. did and without directly mentioning any
name, he left no doubt in C.S.H.' s mind that he meant Admiral
Grayson.

Baker said Wilson decided to make him Secretary of State after
Lansing's resiqration; that he begged him to apooint Prank
Polk; that Baruch got Admiral Grayson to tell Wilson that he
(Baker) had said that he would have called the Cabinet
together and had meetings while Wilson was ill, had he been
Secretary of State; that this induced Wilson to drop him
from further consideration; that he had said just this
and felt it was necessary to prevent uncertainty in the minds
of the country.

:lay 3, 1929. 42, 43

Baker said Wilson had. sent several messeges to Lansing exprbssing
an intimation that he would like to have him resign, but
that Tmuulty, thinking mother resignation (no4loo had
resigned) would put the country in confusion, - deliberately
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10.

Baker, Newton D. (Contld.)

softened the messages by eliminating this part; that Lansing
also wanted to resigp and sent several messages to this
effect, which Tumulty also eliminated..

He also said Wilson had appointed him on the Peace Commission
at Paris, but that he told him that as McAdoo, had resigned,
he, Ihker, ought not to resign, to Which Wilson agreed,
thanking him for his generosity; that he urged Gen. Bliss,
whom Wilson at once appointed.

He said one day he met Lansing and told him of his appointment
as Peace Commissioner and said. he must now buy a frock coat
as that was necessary abroad when one is presented to Royalty;
that Lansing said he did not have one and would not buy one
for all the Kings of Europe; that he (Baker) ordered one
at Keene's and later when fitting. it on found it ateurdly
large; that the tailor discovered it was not his bit was one
which Lansing had just o deredt

He said he was satisfied that invisible interests were at work while
Wilson was ill, and that he thought Tumulty and Admiral
Grayson worked "for others."

C.S.H. told Baker as to Houston's appointment as Secretary of Treasury
after Wilson had offered it to him (C.S.H.)

Baker laid this merely confirmed him in his belief as to invisible
influences.

Baker said Wilson was very easily influenced even against his close
friends.

He said he could not believe Wilson ever said - as quoted by Dean
Robbins, - that he was glad the U.S. did not at the outset join
the Leasue of Nations.

C.S.H. agreed, and Baker said C.S.H. he thought, once told him
that Mrs. Wilson said he did say this, but C.S.H. could not
remenber this.

C.S.H. told Baker, in absolute confidence,of his break with Mrsailson.

Baker was astounded, and said the whole episode was a combination
of burlesque and tragedy; that he always regarded C.S.H. as
Mrs. Wilson's closest friend and adviser.
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Baker, Newton D. (Contid.)

He said he agreed with C.S.H. that the pist of the matter lay
in Randolph Bollingls craving for money.

He said Yrs. Wilson was literally bedevilled by the Bolling end
Galt families; that Mrs. Wilson had recently written him
that she had seen her name mentioaed for the Prohibition Commission
of Inquiry and asked him to get some position for her brother-
in-law, Galt the stenographer'

C.S.H. told Baker of Sen. Glass's desire to get copies of the
intercepted cables between Sen. Owens secretary and Musherpand
incidentally referred to fact that Bolling had once been
employed by Masher.

Baker said there was no doubt but that Owen and Musher had been
speculating in foreign exchange together; that Warburg once told
him that Musher cane to him with a message from Sen. Owen to
the effect that if he did not help Muiher to get his gold export
permit, he would fight his confirmation if he were reapointed
on the F.R. Board.

The whole interview was a sad one to C.7.H.
May 3, 1929. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46

C.S.H. told Baker of Mrs. Wilson's statenent in her letter to him
and Baker said it was a charge of disloyalty of C.F..H. to
Mr. Wilson and herself.

C.S.H. asked his judgment as to whether he dhould not write
.Mrs. Wilson that he proposed to call on her on a fixed date to
discuss all differences in the conviction that our friendship
could be restored and strengthened.

Baker rather doubted the advisability of doing this, saying that as
between men it was clearly the only proper course, but as
to Mrs. Wilson he found two chief objections:

1. She is a woman.

2. She knows she is absolutely in the wrong.

He suggested that some Mks when he was in Washington, Bertie could
ask Mrs. Wilson to tea to meet him; if that could not be done
in the near future, he suggested letting matters stand as they
are for the present.

Baker said. Randolph Bolling was an ass and, he feared, a dishonest man.
May 28, 1929. 89, 90
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Baker, Newton D. (Cont1d.)

Board approved Baker's bill for $1500, altho Miller claimed itwas excessive but did not vote against it.
May 28, 1929. 90

Charles Warren did not favor Baker's suggestion of bringing C.S.E.and Mrs. Wilson together at tea. He thought C.S.R.Issuggestion of deliberately naming a day for calling on herwas more direct and better.
July 19, 1929. 135

Baker, Ray Starmard
C.S.H. writes, that Lire. Lansing had many letters from Wilsonto Sec .Lansing which she would lend him when he came toWashington again. April 16, 1929. 21

Balances
See - Compensating balances

Bank of iiInglani
Gov. Harrisanlbld C.S.H. that Gov. Norman had not discussedwith him in any Iv* a possible credit for.

Aug. 2, 1929. 148

See - Great Britain
Norman, Gov.

Barnes, Mr.
Calls on C.S.H. to consult scrap books and diaries as to lifeof J. G. Carlisle he is writing.

July 26, 1929. 139

Barnes, Mrs. Cecil
At dinner with us at Matta2oisett.

Aug.5, 1929. 151

Barrage
Gov. Harrison said. the increase in discount rates to 6% would onlybe a, to prevent speculators getting benefit of lower billrates. Aug. 2, 1929. 146

Gov. Harrison said increase to 6% would not injure Great Britainas it would be recognized as merely a, under cover ofwhich we could ease the situation by bill purchases andpoisibly Govt. security purchases.
Aug. 2, 1 929. 149
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Baruch, B.
Baker said, got Admiral. Grayson to tell Wilson that he had

said that had he been Secretary of State he would have called
Cabinet meetings during Wilson's absence just as Lansing did;
that this caused Wilson to drol him from consideration as
Secretary of State;that it was true, however, that he said this.

7.4y. 3, 1929.42, 43

Gov. Young said N. T. interests got Baruch to see James and induce
him to vote for a 6% discount rate; that Baru& some time ago
came down to see James but that James satisfied him that
the Board was right in refusing to ap)rove a 6% rate and
Baruch so reported. Aug. 12,1929. 157

Batchelder, Mr.
We take, and Gertrude :'zrer to see "Show Boat."

April 22, 1929. 35

Beale, Mrs.
Rachel Hale sbid she had often tried table lifting with,with

surprising success. April 26, 1929. 39

Bedk,Mr.
See — Hay—Adams House.

Bills of lading
James favored a special opromodity nate for drafts with, attached.

Aug. 2, 1929. 147

Birthday
gives Mary Hale a box of cigarettes as a birthday (July 4)
present. June 28, 1929. 121

C.S.H.Is 68th birthday.
Presents from Dr. Robt. Lawrence, Gertryde 4er, etc.etc.
Nothin- from Catherine Grant.

Aug. 30, 1929. 164

See — Hamlin, Anna

Blake, i.1rs.
Lunches with us Mattapoisett
Tells C.S.H. of death flome years ago of Mrs. Hoskier (Harriet Wood)

July 27, 1929. 139

Bliss, Gen. Masker
Wilson appointed, an Paris Peace Commission on suggestion of

NewtalBaker. May 3, 1929.43
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Bliss, Robert and :re.
We call on, and went over their place.

Mrs. Bliss asked C.S.H. if it was true that he was a Democrat.
C.S.H. said Yes.

With a look of incredulity she asked if C.S.H. voted for Gov.Smith.
C.S.H. said Yes.

Hrs. Bliss asked if C.S.H. thought it was a disaster to the
country that Hoover was elected.

C.S.H. said No, that he had great respect for Hoover's ability.

Mrs. Bliss asked C.S.H. what Hoover's election meant.

C.S.H. said it meant the triumph of certain publican principles.

She asked what these principles were.

C.S.H. said, Prohibition, electric power, and to a certain
extent, protection.

She said Hoover had a hard task to lead his Party and to prevent
a general increase of protective duties.

C.S.H. said Hoover was a skilled engineer who knew how to plan;
that he sincerely hoped Hoover could revive responsible
Party Government, so that the issues would become Party
issues and the Party held responsible to the people.

She said if increased duties were levied on articles now imported
from South American and Canada, kr. Bliss an: Philipps
would have to bear the brunt; that lar. Bliss, in Argentina,
would even be in danger of bombing.

Altogether, .1re. Bliss made a very unfavorable impression on me —
she seemed to think no lover of his country could be a
Democrat.

Blood pressure
Mar. 24, 1929. 178 2

31, " 170 9
April 7, 165 11

21, 155 31
:AY 5, 155 47

26, 160 82
June 16, 145 111
July 10, 150 127

April 21, 1929. 31, 33, 34
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Blood sugar

Mar. 24,
31,

1929.
"

1020.
1019.5

2
9

April 7,
21,

1017
1015

18
31

May 5,
26,

1015
1017

47
82

June 16 , 1016 111

Bolling family
Newton Baker said Wilson was bedevilled with the.

May 3, 1929. 45

Bolling, Randolph
Senator Glass s id he knew all about the connection of, withMusher.

He said he would not mention his name in connection with theintercepted cables between the Secretary of Sen. Owenand Muiher.

He said there was another disreputable matter with whichRandolph Bolling was concerned; that Hines, a Chicagoman, had sold a speedway and auditorium to the Govt. atan extravagant price, for a Govt. hospital; that PresidentWilsonisbrother, at Baltimore, and Randolph were behindthe sale and helped put it thru; that he, Senator Glass,had recently killed an extra appropriation of $50,000for the same purpose; that the administration even panedthe hospital for Hinels son Who died abroad but had neverseen service.

He said he did not claim that Bollinj, was absolutely dishonestbut that he certainly was a damned fool.
:lar.28, 1929. 5

Newton Baker told C.S.H. that he believed his (C.S.H.Is) breakwith Mrs. Wilson grew out of Bollingle craving formoney.May 3, 1929. 43

NewtonBaker said Bolling was an ass and, he feared, dishonest.May 28, 1929. 90

Charles Warren thought !Ire. Wilson, in her break with C.S.H.,was thinking more of Mrs. Pennington than of Bolling, forC.S.H. in his letters had scarcely mentioned Bolling.July 19, 1929. 134

C.S.H. speaks to Rachel Hale of.
Oct. 18, 1329. 182
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Bombing
See - Bliss, Mrs. Robert

Bonds
See - Govt. securities

Borrowers, Continuous
See Continuous borroers.

Boston
See - National Shawmut Bank

Boston banks
See - Harding, Gov.

Boston Transcript
The financial column praised the P.R. Board for its work incurbing T.R. credit in speculation (See scrap book-)

May 20, 1929. 65

Financial oolumn has good article in C.S.R.Is Poland Springsaddress, praising Board for its cuccess in direct action.
June 26, 1929. 119, 120

Bowley, General
We meet, at dinner with Gertrude Myer.

June 13, 1929. 109

Gertrude Myer tells Rachel Hale she trusts she will neverinvite, to dinner without also asking her.
June 17, 1929. 112, 113

Rachel Hale tells C.S.R. that Gertrude's statement as to,made her angry. June 21, 1929. 116

Gertrude Myer says she dined with Rachel Hale on Sunday,taking over, with her. July 30, 1929.141

Gertrude gyer takes, with her to Mary Hale's wedding.
Oct. 5, 1929. 175

Bowman, gr.
See- Curtiss

Harding, Gov.

Bradley, J. Gardner
C.S.H. meets, at Mary Hale's wedding.

Oct. 5, 1929. 175

16
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Bradley, Mrs.
We call on, at Mrs. Gardner Bradley's, Mattapoisett.

Aug. 14, 1929. 159

I meet, at Mary Hale 's wedding.
Oct. 5, 1929. 175

Bragiotti
C.S.H. sends clippings to Rachel Hale of the Lodge,- Bragiotti

wedding. July 6, 1929. 126

Breach banks
Corn troller of Currency Pole speaks on branch bank conditions

to Federal Advisory Council; showed the many falu es to
small unit banks; advises repeal of the part of the McFaddenAct relating to branch banking; favors branch banking
within the P.R. District and 100 miles behond.

Long discussion. Zvery meMber was nolled and agreed in principle toComptroller recommendations.

Some felt as a first step branch banking should be allowed in thecounty and contiguous counties,.

Sec. Mellon especially f: vored going slowly and beginning with
county lines.

All agreed that a branch bank system was better than a chain
system, altho some felt that there was something to be saidfor a group system like Gov. Wold's at Minneapolis, when
controlled by bankers.

All agreed that stock control by an investment trust was dangerous;that such trusts often paid absurdly high prices for bank
stock, and that the trust officers, - non-bankers, often
tried to influence bank management.

All felt that investment trusts Should be regulated by Congress,with provision for rigid examination of every bank in thechain.

Most of the council said they originally opposed branches, but nowaccepted than as inevitable.
Sept. 17, 1929. 167, 168

Breaking of the stock market.
Dr. Miller told N.Y. directors their real reason for wanting higherrates was to break stock market.

Mar. 29, 1929. 7

Prof. Bullock said an increase to 6% on dpy of Mitchell's interviewwould have broken the stock market.
April 8, 1929. 18, 19
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Breaking of the stock market (Contid.)

C.S.H. said the figures pointed to lower rather than higher
discount rates unless the Board felt it its duty to break
or radically deflate the stock market.

May 16, 1929.56

Warburg favored correcting the "situation" by radically increasing
discount rates, - said that we oug,,t to "break" the
stenographer, clerks, and other gamblers.

May 16, 1929. 57

Miller asked McGarrah what the "situation" was he wished to correct
a 6% rate. He gave an equivocal answer not wanting to admit
he wanted to break stock market.

April 24, 1929. 37

by

C.S.H. said Board had no duty affirmatively to break the stock market.
May 16, 1929. 58

C.S.B. told Wyatt that if any P& bank claimed right to increase
discount rates without the prior approval of the Board, the
Board would have to appeal to Congress to correct the situation
and that this might result in a situation whicn would bring
about what N.Y. desired, . a break in the stock market, but
that this might bring on a business reaction, - a very grave
resoonsibility for any bank taking that course.

May 17, 1929. 62, 63

Sec. Mellon said stock market could not be broken by increased rates;
that the speculators would give a sigh of relief.

April 25, 1929. 38

Cunningham told Warburg that those who demanded higher disopunt rates
really wanted to break the stock market.

May 17, 1929. 63

Warburg said the stock: market could not be broken, for aqui who have
millions of money, - himself included, would step in and buy
at prices satisfactory to them.

May 17, 1929. 63, 64

P.R. Bank, Cleveland, sends Board a resolution favoring increased
discount rates for purpose of correcting sneculation onN.Y.
Stock Exchange. This is first time that "correcting the
situation" has been expressly defined as breaking the stock
market. May 17, 1929. 64
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Breaking of stock market (ColtId.)

Miller 8.41d a prominent banker in New York tld him that
the nurpose of the N.Y. directors was to break the
stock maret in order to make easier money conaitions so
that foreign loans could be floated. in U.S., especially
loans arising out of the Gennan reparations settlement.

C.3.H. believes this to be true.
May 20, 1929. 65

19.

Warburg frankly said what was wanted was a radical deflation of
speculative credit, i. e. as C.S.H. understood. it, breaking
of the stock market. May 21, 1 92 9. 67

C.S.H. said to Warburg, "What you want is for the Govt. to intervene,
through the F.. Board, and break the stock market."

May 21, 1929. 68

C.S.H. said the present question is, - should discount rates be
increase', - in fall of a marked, steady liquidation of F.R•
credit, - merely for the purpose of breaking the stock market,
which is being su-p?orted in great measure by loans "for others"
and in progressively decreasing measure by F.R. credit.

May 21, 1929. 71

McGarrah and Gov. Harrison came before Board, and changed. their
earlier reasons for increased discount rates. They now say
little or nothing as to correcting the "situ.at ion" (breaking
the stock market) by an increase in discount rites, but ask
for an increase in order to "adjust the relation" of discount
rates to open market rates and customars rates.

• May 2 2,1929. 74

03.H. believes still that the N.Y. directors rant to incre.ase
rates to break the stock market in ordr-r to make money easier
and. enable foreign loans to be floated in T.T.S.

May 23, 1 92 9. 78

Gov. Case tells C..1.11. that an increase to 6% in February would
have scared the stock brokers and. have controlled the
"situation" in the stockinarket, (meaning would break the
stock market.) June 28, 1929. 122

Cunningham told C.S.H. that Gov. Harrison told him that
Gov Norman said. if he had b een in charge of the P.R. Bank of
N. Y., he would have increased iscount rtes, if necessary,
up to 12e/40 to break the stock market.

June 28, 1929. 124

See - Discount rates
Speculaticn
Sneculative loans
N. Y.stock exchange .
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Brewer, Dr.
C.S.H. meets, at dinner at Dr. Butler's. 98

Brewer, Helen
Dined with

that
this

(Hamlin)
us. Said she had called on Catherine Grant at Nahant and
she said she haped to visit us with her baby some time
fall. Aug. 26, 1929. 163

Brokers loans
Newton Baker advises Board that,

for curbing.
if it desired, it could single out,

May 3, 1929. 40

Rumor on stock market that Hoover and .1e1lon disagreed over, and
that Hoover had callet: P.R.,Board to White House and that some
had resined, wholly false.

May 13, 1929. 51

Goldenweiser told Board that substantially the entire increase of, for
the past year was due to loans "for others"; that a large part
of -proceeds of, ultimately gets into business; that the increased
demand for luxuries, such as automobiles, may come from this
source. May 16, 1929. 54

Miller said he met at dinner last nie.ht a justi c'e of U.S. Suveme Court
who said he considerei President Coolidge's statement as to
brokers loans res7)onsible for the alarming increase.

2oni,chtls Washington Star said niller dined with Hoover that night
and that Justice Stone was present'

Oct. 30, 1929. 195

Broe,—rs. (Texas Bates)
We meet ,at dinner at Charles Warren's. —rs. Adams thought her real name

was "Texas." June 10, 1929. 107

Bruce, Mrs.
Josephine Patten said that, wrote a letter for :Ire. Dawes to sign

resigning as President of the Senate ladies Club, so a successor
could be elected before Mrs. Gann could claim the office.

April 21, 1929. 35

Bruce, Senator
C.S.H. meets, and Ls. Bruce at Mary Hale's wedding.

Oct. 5, 1929. 175

Bryant, Rose
ldward Hamlin calls an us with, who is engaged to Edward Hamlin, Jr.

June 29, 1929. 124

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant, parents of, lunch with 11.
July 5, 1329. 125
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Building operations
McGarrah says there is considerable sneculation in, which a 6%

rate would check.
- April 24, 1929.36

See — Business

21.

Bullock, Prof. A. J.
Called on CS.H.

Said direct action can not succeed as gold will soon cane and negative
it; that by August we would have to buy bills to help move
and export the crops; that an increase to 6% on day when C.E.
!atdhell gave his interview would have gnashed the stock market,

C.S.H. said that was not *hat the Board was after, — that it simply
souelt a gradual liquidation of 111.,. credit; that frequent
borrowers were obtaining capital to loan on semrities; that
the Board felt these borrowing should be gradually reduced.

A;!',1ril 8, 1929. 18

Bullock did ndt favor a higher rate on member bank collateral notes
secured by Govt. bonds as it would be another blow at Govt.
bonds, but he said it might be advisable in the future to
make banks more conservative as to speculative loans.

Q.S.H. asked Bullock what more could have been accomplished by a
6% rate, when the market was close to a nanic under the 0 rate
plum direct pressure?

Bullock said it would absolutely break the back of speculation.

He evidently wanted to break the t4toc k market.
April 8, 1929. 19

Bullock called again.

He said if we are to curb credit we must raise acceotance buying
rates as well as discount rates; that be differei from Gov.
Harding on this.

He said we might succeed in direct action until August when we
would have to buy bills or put money into thanarket.

April 10, 1929. 19

Burzess, Asst. P.R. Agent, N.Y.
Just returned from Gennany where he helped Owen D. Young in work

on reparations Commission plan.

Described the International Settlement Bank, and said P.R. Systan
would not be asked to do anything except to apooint the bank,
when created, as its foreign correspondent.

April 1, 1929. 13
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Business
Gov. McDougal told Board business demands were increasing ald

business was undoubtedly being affected by speculative
loans on securities.

He admitted that a 6 or 7% rate, if long continued, would seriously
affect building operations and the small business man.

Mar. 27, 1929. 3

Dr. Miller told N.Y. directors that if they should certify that the
existing speculation was a threat to business, that further
direct action was useless without increasing rates, he would
take up the matter anew from that point of view; that he had
respect for their judgment but it must be made officially of
record. Mar. 29, 1929. 7

Dr. Miller told N.Y. directors they really wanted to break the
stock market, but that they were bound under the P.R. Act
to accommodate comm,rce and business.

Mar. 29, 1929. 7

C.S.H. said that business, already injured by the, or unier the 5% rate
would be more injured by an affirmative rate increase )olicy
to 6, 7, or 6%. Apri118, 1929. 22, 23

C.S.H. asked. Wetmore *hat would he the condition of business if
discout rtes had been affirmative4 increased say to 9%, -
whether it would not have been worse for business than a 5*
rate .4us direct pressure, as now.

Wetmore gave no satisfactory answer.
April 19, 1929. 27

Dr. Miller *acid a 0, rate would injure business as an official
deflaration as to the boat of credit.

April 19, 1929. 31

McGarrah admitted that if increased rates cold not be quickly
reduced business would be injured.

April 24, 1929. 37

C.S.H. f- sid increased rates would be disastrous for the small
business man. April 24, 1929. 36

Goldenweiser told Board that a large part of proceeds of brokers
loans ultimately get into biziness.

May 16, 1929. 54

C.S.H. said that if Board broke the stock market it might cause
a business recession.

May 17, 1929. 63
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Business (Contld.)

Cunningham said he would never agree to penalizing business by
increasing discount rates.

May 28, 1929. 87

C.S.H. mid he was averse to penalizing business by increasing
rates, but that it was a fair question whether today, under
present conditions, business could not more quickly be relieved
by incraasing to 6% rather than to reply on direct pressure
without increase.

May 28, 1929. 88, 89.

C.S.H. said he had hitherto op osed increase in rates for fear of
penalizing business, but that Dr. Miller had reported as result
of N.Y. visit that an increase Would not penalize business.

-412g. 8, 1929. 155

Miller said Hoover was very shrewd in keeping Mellon in the Cabinet
for if the break in the stock: market unsettling busines had
came after Mellon resigned all would have said it would not
have come had not Igellon resigned.

Oct. 29, 1929. 191

Butler, Nicholas Murray
Ambassador Houghton said a Chicago lawyer was more resppnsible for

the anti-war treL.ty than was Dr. Butler.
July 24, 1929. 138

See . Carnegie Endowment
Colunbia University
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Calkins, Gov.
Board voted to ask, and Gov. Talley to come to Washington Tuesday

to discuss a proposed commodity rate, and to Eck the other
Governors to maga an Wednesday.

Aug* 2, 1929. 147

See — Discount rates
7.R. Bank, San Francisco
F. R. Policy
Governors Conference

Call loan rates
Wetmore said increasing discount rates would reduce, by reducing

the speculative demand for credit.
April 19, 1929. 31

Miller said action of N. Y. bank in purchasing Gott. securities,
to influence call loan rate which it knew was to be
announced tamorrow before opening of stock exchange, convinced
him that the N.Y. directors were trying to help the stock
market rather than the general credit situation.

Oct. 29, 1929. 190

Cameron, James M.
C.S.H. meets, brother of Rachel Hale, at wedding of Mary Hale.

Oct. 5, 1929. 175

Cameron, Mary
C.S.H. meets, a sister of Rachel Hale, at :,lary Hale's wedding.

Oct.5, 1929. 175

. Canad.5
Mrs. Robert Bliss said if Congress increased duties on imoorts

front, William Philipp would have to bear the brunt.
April 21, 1929. 34

Canadian Minister
Mr. Massey, given L.L.D. by Columbia University.

June 3, 1929. 98

Capital loans
C.S.H. in questions to Gov. Harrison brou47ht out that real

offense of continuous borrowing is that such borrowings are
in effect cal]ital loans.

June 5, 1929. 101

See — Continucue borrowing.
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Carlisle, John G.
Mr. Barnes who is writing a life of, consults C.S.H.Is scrap

books and diaries.
July 26, 1929. 139

Carnegie ladament
Meeting in N.Y.

Discussion as to new diarter which glees broader flowers than the
trustees now have.

Under new charter the Corporation could even taken over the work
of the principal Carnegie corporation.

Unlimited power given to expend the principal as well as the income.

On motion to accept new charter Elihm. Root and David Jayne Hill
objected.

0.S.H. agreed with Hill, saying it was not out busines to accept
the new charter, except when we act as members of the new

Corporation; that if the new charter was intended merely
to turn existing Trustees under Carnegiels will into a new
corporation, it not only accomplishes this but also goes much
further; that the existing Trustees, in his opinion, could
however, convey our property to the new corporation subject
to same conditions and lihdtations we are now under, and the
new corporation could accept the transfer subject to such
conditions and limitations.

Fina.ly, a Committee of 5 was appointed to study the matter and
report later.

May 14, 1929. 52, 53

Delano asked Board to assist American Peace Foundation.

C.S.H. motion to refer it to executive Committee for report,was
defeated.

Before vote was taken, Dr. Pritchett moved that Executive Committee
report on an old report covering same ouestion, and that
Delano motion be sent to Executive Comittee. Passed.

Shotwell resigned cram Executive Committee.

On C.S.H. motion,Delano was elected to Ixecutive Committee.
May 14, 1929. 53

See — Delano

C.S.H. elected Asst. Treasurer.
Wyatt advised him P.R. Act does not prohibit this.

Lay 26, 1929. 91
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Carnegie Endowment (Contld.)

C.S.H. attended dinner to foreign visiting editors.

The Secretary of State (Stimson), Spanish Ambassador, Greek Minister,
and others were present.

Gov. Montague presided and asked C.S.H. to speak in place of Senator
Peas, who did not apnear, bat C.S.H. declined.as he was not
prepared for an extended address.

May 29, 1929. 92

Case, Gov.
C.S.H. has interview with,at University Club, New York.

Gov. Case said direct action had undoubtedly had its effect but
that it had caused great uncertainty and confusion; that an
increase in discount rates to 6% in February would have scared
the stock brokers and would have corrected the "situation"
on the stock market; that the F.R. Board had lost prestige;
that it was felt that the death of Gov. Strong, who had great
influence with many Board members, gave Dr. Miller and others
the op )ortunity of seizing control of the Board;

C.S.H. disagreed,s,ying that Gov. Strong undoubtedly had great
influence over the Governors by virtue of his intelligence and
ability, but that he had no doubt but that the Board woad
nave acted as it did, even if Gov. Strong had not died.

Gov. ease did not favor bringing about an easing of the market When
it became necessary, through lowering of bill rates. He said
we could not get any large volume unless we lowered buying rates
to 5 or 414, which he did not favor; that all neede ease
Should be secured. by purchase of Govt.securities; that the
proceeds of acceptances got into the stock maxket as quickly
as the proceeds of Govt. securities; that they were used by
the banks in the same manner.

He thouent his directors would not reounnend lower discount rates.

He said the reason banks did not rediscount acceptances was that
they were a tart of their rediscoutts which they did not
want to increase. June 28, 1929. 121, 122, 123

Castle, Asst. Secretary
Miss Stimson, a Major in the Army Nurse division, and, I think, a

cousin of Sec. Stimson, told C.S.H. at suoer at Mrs. Harriman's
that Castle was saying that Sec. Stimson was very unpopular;
that this was becalse he had not been made Undersecretary.

June 2, 1929. 97
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27.

Central bank
Dr. Miller told Federal Advisory Council that if we had one

central bank the speculative conditions could not have
happened.

Some one asked if he believed that one central bank was better
than 12 regional banks, and he replied that he believed
in absolute central nathority.

April 21, 1929. 31

Chain banks. 168
See - Branch banks

Chase, G. Howland, 3rd
Rachel Hale writes Bertie announcing nary Hale's engagement to,

of Washington. Mr. Chase is a lawyer in Washirrton office
of Carl De Gersdorf.

July 6, 1929. 125,126

C.S.H. has :ix.. Chase at lunch at Metropolitan ClUbwith Charles
Warren.

July 17, 1929. 133

C.S.H. writes Rachel Hale telling how pleased he is with.
July 20, 1929. 136

C.6.H. meets, at dinner with Rachel Hale.
July 30, 1929. 141

C.S.H. attends wedding. Oct. 5, 1929. 175

Chilean Ambassador
C.S.H. meets, at dinner at Dr. Butler's.

June 3, 1929. 98

Chronology, Wilson
See - Wilson allronology

Clark, Mrs.
We meet, at dinner with Mr. and Hoz:ton.

April 13, 1929. 90

Codicil 177
See - C.S.H.

Will
Wilson .1rs.

Collateral notes, jtuber bank
See - MaMberbank colLateral notes
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28.

Columbia University

The President and Trustees invite C.S.H. to march in the
commencement procession, June 4, 1929.

May 16, 19. 58, 59.

C.S.H. accepts and wonders whether this means that he is
to be given an honorary. degree.

May 16, 1929. 59

Dr. Butler invites to dinner at his house to meet
the Trustees. May 24, 1929. 84

C.S.H. told Delano of the invitation and he said it meant that
C.S.H. was to receive an honorary degree, - that the custom
now is not to let the recipient know of the honor, but merely
to invite him to be present.

May 26, 1929. 84

C.S.H. dines with Dr. Butler, - the commencement dinner.

There were 28 prestnt, including Dr. Brewer, NormenIkvis,
Dean Trowbridge of Princeton, the Chilean Ambassador, etoretc.

At the end of the dinner, Dr. Butler read the list of
recipients ofhonorary degrees.

The degree of L.L.D. was given to Lir. ::assey, the Canadian
Minister, and to the Chilean Ambassador.

After dinner Jr. Butler told C.S.H. of his affection, respect and
admiration forhim.

C.S.H. explained to him that he was called back to Washington
to attend an idportant meeting and therefore could not attend
the opmmencement exercises the next day.

June 3, 1929. 98

C.S.H. before leaving New York, wired to the Secretary his
regrets at not being able to attend at the commencement
exercises. June3, 1929. 99

C.S.H. receives invitation from the President and Trustees to
attend ceremonies in conmemoration of the founding of Kingls
Chapel (Columbia) on October 30,1929, the invitation extending
to the University convocation and Assembly. C.S.H. regretted.

Oct. 12, 1929. 176, 177

Invites to celebtation of founding of.
Oct. 12,1929. 176
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Commencement day
See - Butler, Dr.

Columbia (intensity

Commercial loans
Great increase in both, and secarity loans.

Aug. 2,1929. 149

Com:.ercial paper rates
See . Commodity rate

Discount rates
Ooen market commercial paper rates

Commodity rdte
James favored a special, for drafts secured by bills of lading.

Aug. 2, 1929.147

Gov. Harrison saw no objection but will take it up with his
directors. Aug. 2, 1929. 148

Ccmmodity sneculation
Oartiss sees siplis of, in New ngland.

April 2, 1929. 13

McGarrah says there is cpsiderable sneculation in building
contruction in N.Y district.

April 24, 1929.36

N. Y. directors gave a letter to Gov.Young and Cunningham
stating their position. This letter did not differ much
from the Board's new policy except that they claimed that
future speculative activity in either in stocks, real
estate, or commodity speculation, must be dealt with by
increased discount rates.

June14, 1929. 110

Compensatory balances
Potter agreed with C.S.H. that banks by requiring, could fix

rates at will in spite of usury laws.
Aril 19, 1929. 28

Compromise, P.R. Board and P.R. Bank, Xew York
Miller said he was thinking over a cova2romise, - a 6% discount

rate with a low acceptance rate.
May 23, 1929. 73

C.S.H. tells Paddock of above in confidence.
May 23, 1929. 79
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Compromise, F.R. Board a.nd P.R. Bank, New York (ContIde)

Gov. Young saw no objection to such compromise.
May 23, 1929.79

Miller again s)eaks of the distinct possibility of reaching
a connon accord as above. May 28, 1929. 87

C.S.H. believes a comon accord is possible if the N. Y. directors
will only show reasonable tact.

May 28, 1929. 89

Board takes straw vote and all voted to begin by lowering acceptance
rates, except Gov. Young and Platt.

Gov • Young doubted advisability of easing at once thru bill rt:es.
June 1, 1929. 96, 97

Gov. Harrison -presented, personally, a compromise plant

1. No increase in discount rates.

2. Easing market by buying bills and -possibly govt. securities

3. If speculative activity increases, then raise dil'count rates.

Board agreed to have N. Y. directors consider above as Ix. sis for
a corrsnonlInderstanding. June 5, 1929. 99, 100

Miller agrees with C.S.H. to prepare a memorandum along lines of
one prepared by C.S.H., showing success of direct action and.
present propriety of suspensi n and adopting an easing policy.

June 7, 1929. 104

Board approved letter which Gov. Young aril Cunningham were directed
to read to N. Y. directors, - in vinich Board. expressed willingness
to suspend direct action, except as to individual offending
tanks, in view of coming necessity for increasing P. credit;
to keep discount rate at 5%; to ease market thru acceptance
purchases, and if absolutely necessary, thru purchase of Govt.
se unties; that if speculation revived unreasonably, then Irect
action should be resumed; that if Board believed direct action
would not operate alone quickly enough, then difr:count rates
should be advanced.

Finally, it was decided to strike out reference specifically to
di. count rat es and substitute words, "Other action", but
entire Board understood that the phrase meant increa.se of
discount rates.

June 12, 1929. 108, 109
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Com)romise (Contli.)

Gov. Harrison, before Board, favored easing market by bill
nurdhases but advocated increase to 6% in discount rates
as a barrage to prevent acceptance loroceeds from serving as
basis for increased credits and forcing banks by the hither
discount rate, to take down their rediscounts.

Aug. 21, 1929. 146

C.S.H. said he would support a 6% discount rate, if accom‘janied by a
5-1/9% acceptance rate. Aug. 8, 1929. 155

Miller at first °goosed this but finally offered a resolution that
Board accept as its policy the resolution of Governors, - a
rate in New York, lower bill rates, and a declaration of belief
that the other P.R. banks could return the 5% rate. Passed.

Aug. 8, 1929. 155

Gov. Young voted for 14i1ler1s reaution but res,rved right to vote
to permit other F.R. banks, e.g. Chicago, to increase to 6%
if at the time he thought it desirable.

Aug. 8, 1929 155, 156

Comntroller of Currency, Pole
Votes against increase to 0, N.Y.

April 18, 192 9. 23

C.S.H. feels he has the deciding vote on discount rotes, as between
Sec. Mellon, Comptroller, etc.

April 18, 1929. 25

Votes for Jame:, motion to ask Federal Advisory Council what it
meant by its reference to "correcting the present situation
of the money market."

April 19, 1929. 30

Voted to aporove alplication of P.R. bank, Kansas City, to increase
to 56. ay 4, 1929. 46

Voted against increase to 6%, N.Y. May 16, 1929. 56

Board, up to pres,mnt time, has a majority of 5 to 3 against
increasing at N.Y. to 6%, the Comptroller and Sec. Mellon
voting against one another.

May 21, 1929. 72

ShoJld, change his vote the Board would be a tie - 4 to 4.
May 21, 1929. 72
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Comptroller of Currency (Contid.)

Board voted todisalorove N.Y. increase to 0

Comptroller of Currency was away but said he was still op.)osed to increase
Lkay 23, 929.77, 78

Comotroller Pole and Secretary Mellon have consistently differed
in their votes on N.Y. discount rate.

May 24, 1929. DO

Should Comptroller change his vote the Board would be tied.
liay 24, 1929. 81

Should this happen, the Board would be stalled by the vote of the
ex-offi did member.

May 24 1929. 81

The Board members have praised the Comitroller for his independent stand.

C.,S.H. sometimes feels that Sec. Mellon and Comptroller have agreed
to differ rather than to stall the Board.

May 24, 1929. 81

C.S.H. remembers that a month ago or over the Comptroller told him
he was going to change his vote and vote for the N.T. increase;
that he did not do this C.S.H. is inclined to believe was notdue to his (C.S.H.1s) arizo,ents but to some understanding
with, Sec. Mellon. May 24, 1929. 81, 82

Votes to penmit Fat. Bank, N.Y. to buy sterling exchange - not over
25 millions. Aug. 22, 1929. 162

Address Federal 41dvisory Council on bank insolvencies and branch banks,
favoring branches withina.Midistrict and 100 miles beyond.

Sept. 17, 1929.167, 168

See - Branch banks

Favors granting trust powers to banks controlled by holding campanies.
Oct. 17, 1929. 181

Congregational Church, MattaDoisett
C.S.H. delivers farewell address to the retiring Pastor, Dr. Waldron.

Aug. 18, 1929. 160

Congress
Sec. Mellon, although favoring a 6% rate at N.Y. felt it would be very

unwise to increase rtes now because of the situption in Con-ress;that it might invite unwise legislation.
April 19, 1929•29, 30
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Connolly, Monsignor.

See - Cunningham,

Connolly, The Misses
H.P.H. lynches

170, 171

Henry V.

with, and meets Mrs. Wilson there.
April 18, 1929. 25

Continuous borrowers
C.S.H. tells Prof.Bullockthat, as a result of direct action

there are now fewer, from P.R. banks than formerly.
April 8, 1929. 18

rederal Advisory Council reports that no tangible results as
had followed the Board's warning of reb. 5, 1929.

April 19, 1929. 25, 26

C.S.H. pointed out that many banks by, are really increasing
their capital. April 19, 1929. 29

33.

to,

James said 37 banks had been, and were now borrowing 461 millions
while loaning 772 millions to brokers and dealers. All agreed
this was wrong. April 19, 1929. 29

Gov. Young wired from San Francisco comnlaining of Board's
nagging the banks as to, etc.

May 7, 1929. 49

MoGarrah admits to C.3.H. that when a bank was in bad condition
and a, it would not be a new test of &haze of Federal Reserve
credit to scrutinize its security loans.

May 22, 1929. 75

C.E. Mitchell said the real test is Whether a bank by continuous
borrowing is really obtaining canital, and sugrested a new
test based on capital borrowing.

May 22, 1929. 101

C.S.R. had previously brought out by questioning Gov. Harrison
that continuous borrowers were really securing capital.

See supra - April 19, 1929. 29

C.S.H. asked Y.itchell if it would be a good excuse for a bank which
is a continuous borrower to plead that it could not resist
the demands of its customers for speculative loans?

Mitchell said No and if such a bank continued to borrow continuously
it should be refused discounts, which he said the r.le bank
could clearly do.

June 5, 1929. 101
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Continuous borrowers (Contld.)

Miller sAd he was Impressed with Mitchell's idea of concentrating
on bcrrowings - no matter for what purpose and asked him to
present a plan as a yard stick, with of course, many exceAions.

June 5, 1929. 102

Board in letter to N. Y. directors recognized that some banks were
so involved they could not immediately liquidate their frequent
borrowings. June 12,1929. 108

Gov. Harding said he would have to continue the National Shawmut Bank
for some time as a continuous borrower, as it would lose 1
million dollars if it had to sell its holdings of 314 Govt.
notes.

He said Mr. Wing of First National was not friendly to his loaning
so much to the National Shawmut; that he told Wing, who s,:id
he also needed to borrow, that he woul lend him freely.

June 25, 1929. 118

Gov. Harrison said a 0 rate would tend to reduce borrowings.
Aug. 2, 1929. 145

(See scrap book for Smead's list of over 1100 continuous borrowers)

Gov. Young said McDougal called him un and said he felt he should
be liberal in discounting even for member banks who were more
or less continuous borrowers; that he offered no objection to
this and rather encouraged liberality in this crisis.

Mellon said he should have Done further in suggesting liberality.

Cunningham said he went too far.
Oct. 30, 1929. 193

Coolidge, President
Mr. Justice Stone holds, responsible for increase in brokers loans,

because of his statement.
Oct. 30, 1929. 195

Cosmos Club
C.S.H. moves into, from Hay-Adams House.

June 15, 1929. 111

Cow pasture. 186
See- Hamlin, Edward

Oox, Channing
Curtiss tells C.S.H. he had beentold that Dr. A.11er had offered his

position to. June 6, 1929. 103
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Crane, Charles R.
Calls on us at liatta?oisettitth the sister of ,,,adame Sulzer, wife

of former Swiss Minister.

Spoke of John Crane's engagauent.

He said Mrs. Crane had become a Roman Catiolic.
Sept. 16, 1929. 166,1.67

Crane, John
See - Crane, aharles R.

Crane, Mrs.
See - Crane, Charles R.

Crane, Richard
We drove from Richmond with Mr. and Mrs. Hoxton and called on,

at Westover. April 13, 1909. 20

Oredit
See - Bank of England

Rationing of credit

Credit crisis
C.S.H., ;Aller and Platt said relief should be granted liberally

and cr,ickly to avoid.

James was very cautious and wanted to know all the facts before
acting. Oct. 30, 1929. 193, 194

Credit policy
See - Credit crisis

Federal Reserve Board
Federal Reserve credit policy

Creech, :Ir.
At FederalAdvtsory Council meetin said a bank can not refuse

a security loan to a customer who maintains a reasonable balance;
that the only control was the discount rate.

Wetmore disagreed with this.
May 21, 1929. 70

Crisis
See - Credit crisis

N. Y. Stock exchange

Crisis of 1920.
C.S.H. told Warburg that if we deflated the stodk market by increasing

discount rates we would cause a deflation greater than the
21- billion deflation of 1920.
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Crisis of 1920 (Cont'd.)

Warburg said the preceding inflation of that period was the trouble.
nay 21, 1929. 68

Cunningham, Edward
Voted against approving 6% rate, Y. Y.

April 18, 1929. 23

Introduces oroposed regulation forbidding T.R. banks to discountfor maliber banks carrying speculative loans except with consentof Board. April 18, 1929. 23

Tells Board that Gov. Harrison told him that Gov. Normar said thatBank,New York, oug:ht to increase to 10 or 12% if necest,ary.
April 18, 1929 • 25

(See infra, June 28, 1929. 124)

C.S.H. holds balance between Gov. Young, Platt, etc. and Cunningham,James, etc. April 1, 1929. 25

Voted for James motion to ask Federal Advisory Council What it meantby phrase, "correcting the present situation of the money market.*
April 19, 1929. 30

Votes against approving 6% rate, N.Y.
April 25,1939. 37

Baker was puzzled by proposed regulation of Cunningham and doubtedBoard's power. May 3, 1929. 40, 41
•

C.S.H. pointed out that Wyatt's opinion contained word "reasonable"but that Cunningham regulation welt far beyond this, as itapplied to all banks carrying Iny,s7oecu1ative loans, e.7. realestate or other speculative loans.
May 3, 1929. 41

Votes to approve increase to 5% at:a.nsas City.
May 4, 1929. 46

Votes against ap7)roving 6% rate, N.Y.
May 16, 1929. 56

Warburg urges, to approve 0 rate, N.Y.

Ounnin,7ham told him that those who favored wanted to break thestock market.
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Cunningham, Edward (Conted.)

Warburg said it could not be broken, as many who have millions of
money, including himself, would step in and by at prices
they felt satisfactory.

Cunningham said "You ought not to argue with me to do something
which you spree will be for your pecuniary benefit!"

May 17, 1929. 63, 64

Votes against 0, N.Y. May 23, 1929. 77

Said he would never agree to 6% in Y. Y.
May 28, 1929. 87

Objects to conference in N. Y. with directors.
June 1, 1929. 93

Bitterly objects to 0, rute at N.Y.

Said it would be followed by other P.R. banks and would be an
additional blow at the farmers, now facing ruin as to the
wheat crop, which he feared would soon be down to 70 cents
per bushel. June 1, 1929. 96

On straw vote, Cunningham voted for easing the market in first
instance by lowering bill rates.

June 1, 1929. 96

Is present at conference in Dr. Miller's room with C.E. Mitchell et als.
June 5, 1929. 100

See — Mitchell, C.E.

Reads memorandum to Board on subject of eesinr the N.Y. situation.

Does not agree with Mitchell that security loans must increase in
near future.

Goy. Young explained necessity of nearly 1 billion of credit to take
up rights to stock, to provide for withdrawals of deposits,
etc. to whichOunninrham raised no objection.

Board asked Gov. Young and Cunnin-iiam as a Corn. Littee to report a
draft of letter to N. Y.

June 11, 1929. 107, 108

Gov. Young and Cunningham reported a draft of letter to P.R. Bank,
New York, in answer to its letter of May 31, 1929. Voted
unanimously that Gov. Young and Cunningham should go to N.Y.
and deliver it to N. Y. directors.

June 12, 1929. 108
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Cunningham, Edward (Gout' a.)

Gov. Young and Cunningham in N. Y.
June 13, 1929. 109

Gov. Young and Cunningham reported to Board result of conference.

The N. Y. directors gave them a letter to Gov. Young taking
practically same position as their letter of May 31.

They read Boards letter to New York directors, but did not leave it.

Treman was very indignant because, he said, Board had overruled
New York as to policy.

Cunningham told them the Board considered the matter fram standpoint
of the whole country.

The N. Y. letter did not differ materially from Boardls position
exce2t that it claimed that speculative activity, Whether in stocks
or real estate, must be curbed by higher di-count rates.

Board voted to send its letter, - which was not delivered by Gov.
Young and Cunningham, - to N. Y. directors.

June 14, 1929. 110

See - Discotnt rates
Young, Gov.

Cunningham told C.S.H. that Gov. Harrison told him (Cunningham)
that Gov. Norman told him (Gov. Harrison) that if he had been
in charge of PiL Bank, N.Y. he would have put UD rates to 12%
if necessary to curb stock market.

June 28, 1929. 124

Gov. Young presented a letter to Open Market Conlittee aporoving
its recam:.endation to buy Govt. securities, not over 25 millions
per week, if necessary,as a seasonal.

Cunningham offered a subttitute that Board still favored easing
thru acceptances, recommending lower bill rates to bring them into
harmony with the P. R. banks which had the 0 late, and holding
in abeyance question of buying Govt. securities.

Oct. 1, 1929. 172

C.S.H. said he would vote for Cunningham's motion if he would change
it to read that easing should in first instance be done tam
lower bill rates, and that failing, thru ourchase of Govt.
securities* Oct. 1, 1929. 173
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Cunningham, Edward (Cont id.)

Gov. Young- and Sec. Mellon said that was essentially the idea
of Gov. Young's proposed letter.

C.:j.H. agreed to this and sad he would vote for the Young letter.

Cunningham' s substit ut e motion lost

Aye: Cunningham
No: Sec. Mellon, Gov. Young, Platt, C.S.H.
Not voting: Miller.

Oct. 1, 1929. 173

Voted against Gov. Young's letter.
Oct. 1, 1929. 174

Says 7111 not vote trust powers to national banks controlled by
holding comoanies.

Votes against trust powers in pending case.
Oct. 14, 1929. 178

Votes against N. Y. a2)licc.tion to reduce discount rtes to 5;L.
Oct. 24, 1929. 184

Criticises Gov. Young for giving Gov. McDougal too much
encouraganent towards liberal action in rediscounting for
member banks who have been more or less continuous borrowers.

Oct. 30, 1929. 193

Says Hoover made great mistake in making a statement after the
stock exchange crash.

Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Vltes to approve N.Y. reduction from 6 to 5% but puts on record
a mefoorandurn that he so votes in the hope and belief that
the Board will enact a regulation governing the exercise
of open market powers.

Oct. 51, 1929. 196

Gov. Young said Cunningham nought he was the author of Hoover's
statanent but that he had nothing to do with it, and thought
possibly Ogden Mills might have written it.

Nov. 1, 1929. 197
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Cunningham, Henry V.
C.S.H. calls uplat Boston, and told him he tried to get him

yesterday.

Cunningham said he was in court at Salem.

C.S.H. said it was difficult for him to appoint a definite day
to meet Monsignor Connolly and Cunningham, and, wallet he
should much prefer to go with them, suggested that they go
out to Forest Hills alone, and that later they cone down to
Mattapoisett.

Cunningham said there was no need of my going with him, that he
would arrange positively to attend to it next week and would
advise me at Washington.

Sent. 27, 1929. 170, 171

C.S.H. writes Monsignor Connolly expressing his gratitude and
invitinclaim tocome down to 'Lattapoisett next week or the week
after. Sept. 30, 1929. 171

Cup, Silver, Liattapoisett Grange.
We win silver cup for exhibit for 4th year.

Sept. 12, 1929.'166

Currency withdrawals
Gov. Young says no sign of, outside of N.Y. follOwing the

stodkcrash. Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Curtis, Vice President
See - Gann, Mrs.

Curtiss, P.R. Agent, Boston
Report on working of direct action in N.E.

Says conditions are worse than when direct action began; that
there are evidences of commodity speculation in cotton
and shoes; that his directors are unanimously in favor of
higher diacant rates.

April 2, 1929. 13

Pleads for higher discount rates.
Went before Board.
Talked with Gov. Young, Platt and C.S.H.
We went over whole situation with him.

June 6, 1929. 103

Said it was an indignity for him to helve same salary as Paddock,
which had been increased to $20,000; that Paddod, moo merely
a clerk and not fitted to be Governor; that he had al-ost
decided to resign; that he did not need the salary; that he
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Curtiss, P.R. Agent, Boston (Contld.)

wanted to resign but the Directors had persuaded hil not
to do so; that he felt that some of the Board had no
confidence in him; that he had been told that Dr. Miller had
offered his position to EX—Gov. Channing Cox; that unless
the Board had confidence in him and treats his position as
a dignified and important one, he should resign, C.S.H. and
Platt advised him to do nothing ho* but wait until the fall
when we will try to bring matters to a hEnd in the Board.

June 6, 1929. 103, 104

Mr. and Mrs. lunch with C.S.H. at :.latta,poisett.
Oct. 13, 1929. 177

Says Gov. Harding lied before Board.
Says Bowman says Cheated at cards.

Oct. 13, 1929. 177

calls on, in Boston

He said Gov. Norman had just Failed from =oston but that he had
not seen him. July 29, 1929.141

Customers loans
Potter sayz increase of discount rates to 6% will increase rate on,

but probably not by full amount of tncrease.
Aoril 19, 1929. 27, 28

Potter said the state usury laws would be of little avail,for the
banks by requiring com)ensatory balances, could fix practically
any rate they desired.

April 19, 1929. 28

Miller 9ointed out that the N.E. banks could adjust their condition
by selling investments or by callinP. customers loans, so
their condition should not be called frozen.

May 17, 1929. 61

Wetmore said P.R. rates should be higter than rates on customers
loans.

C.S.H. replied that such rates have always and must be lower
than rates on customers loans.

May 17, 1929.69

Warburg apparently agreed with Wetmore.
May 17, 1929. 69
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Curtiss, Y.R. Agent, Boston (Contld.)

wanted to resign but the Directors had persuaded hid not
to do so; that he felt that some of the Board had no
confidence in him; that he had been told that Dr. Miller had
offered his position to lk—Gov. Channing Cox; that unless
the Board had confidence in him and treats his position as
a dignified and important one, he should resign. C.S.H. and
Platt advised him to do nothing no* but wait until the fall
when we will try to bring matters to a head in the Board.

June 6, 1929. 103, 104

Mr. and i.rs. lunch with C.S.H. at .:eattapoisett.
Oct. 13, 1929. 177

Says Gov. Harding lied before Board.
Says Bowman says cheated at cards.

Oct. 13, 1929. 177

calls on, in Boston

He said Gov. Norman had just Failed from toston but that he had
not seen him. July 29, 1929.141

Customers loans
?otter sayz increase of discount rates to 64 will increase rate on,

but 7robably not by full anount of tncrease.
Aoril 19, 1929. 27, 28

Potter s7=lid the state usury laws would be of little avail,for the
banks by requiring comjensatory balances, could fix practically
any rate they desired.

April 19, 1929. 28

Miller 9ointed out that the N.E. banks could adjust their condition
by selling investments or by callinp customers loans, so
their condition should not be called frozen.

May 17, 1929. 61

Wetmore said P.R. rates should be hieler than rates on customers
loans.

C.S.H. replied that such rates have always and must be lower
than rates on customers loans.

May 17, 1929.69

Warburg apparently agreed with Wetmore.
May 17, 1929. 69
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Customers loans (Contid.

Creech, of Cleveland, Bid a bank could not refuse a loan on
acceptable collateral to a customer carrying a good balance,
and that the only restraint is the discount rte.

May 21, 1929. 70

Wetmore disagreed with Creech. May 21, 1929. 70

Federal Advisory Council felt that s-peculative, had not been greatly
reduced by direct action, and adopted view of Mr. Creech, supra.

May 21, 1929. 71, 72

C.S.H. believes this puts up to Board the direct issue whether by
direct action the banks can be compelled to reduce, i.e.
whether the Board could enact a regulation, which might result
in a rationing of credit.

May 21, 1929. 72

C.S.H. believes the Board has this power in cases of absolute
necessity, but the majority is satisfied that direct action
has produced satisfactory liquid tion so such a power need not now
be exercised. May 21, 1929. 72

McGarrah denies that direct action can properly be involped to
curb speculative, May 22, 1929. 76

gov. Harrison takes some view. May 22, 1929. 76

C.S.H. said N.Y. wanted to create a new relation of rtes by
having P.R. rates hi7her than customers rates.

May 23, 1929. 78

C.E. Mitchell said that where a bank was borrowing continuously it
would be no valid excuse to plead that it could not resist
demand for. May 22, 1929. 101

Gov. Harrison qualified this by sayine that where a bank was borrowing
more than the banks generally of its class, the P.R. bank could
lawfully refuse it further discounts.

May 22, 1929. 101, 102

Gov. Harrison said a 6% F.'-'. rate would not cause an aopreciable
increase in, and quoted Alexander to same effect.

Aug. 2, 1929. 146

Gov. Young said a 6% rate would increase, in other oarts of the
country. Aug. 2, 1929. 145
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Customerc loans (Contld.)

(Dr. Miller told Governors Conference that he was satisfied
after consultation with Alexander et ale in N. Y.
that under present conditions an increase to 6%
would not appreciably affect customers rates in N.Y.
district. 194 Ser. bka. 156 (4) )

in explaining willinpness to an2rove 0 rate at N.y.
e.-id his reason for op)osing it had been a fear that
it would increase customers rates thus penalizing
business; that from ahat Dr. Miler had said he was
satisfied that now this would not follow.

Aug. 8, 1929. 155
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Davis, John W.
Presides at meeting of Carnegie Foundation.

May 14, 1929. 53

Davis, Norman
C.S.H. meets at Dr. Butler's dinner.

June 3, 1929. 98

Dawes, Mrs.
Resigns as President of Ladies Association of Senate, so

Mrs. Moses could be elected before Mrs. Gann could
claim it. April 21, 1929. 35

DeGersdorf, Carl
Howland Chase, engaged to Mary Hale, represents firm of, in

Washington. July 6, 1929. 126

De Priest. 127,128
See - Shouse, Jouett

De Sibour. 84
See - Pruyn, Hendrick

Debuchi, Ambassador
Makes appointment with C.S.H. to meet Mr. Ikeda, a banker of

Japan. Oct. 3, 1929 .174.

Deflation
Miller says Warburg would not object to a drastic deflation of

credits. April 23, 1929. 36

Go -v. Harding tells Board his director wish to know whether the
Board desires a drastic deflation of credits, - that they
will faithfully carry out the Board's policy.

May 17, 1929. 60

Miller says Board had never advocated a drastic deflation, but
merely a reasonable liquidation.

May 17, 1929.60

Gov.Harding said the condition in New England was frozen and that
further enforced liquidation would bring disaster.

May 17, 1929. 60

Warburg claimed that Board's warning of Feb. 5, 1929, called
for drastic deflation.

Miller pointed out that Board by terms of ir-rning called for
curbing of future growth of soeculative loans.

May 21, 1929. 67
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Deflation (Contld.)

Warburg said frankly that radical deflation was needed and asked
C.S.H. if he did not agree with this.

C.S.H. said that immediate radical deflation was not his purpose;
that *hat he sou4it was to stop future growth of speculative
loans; and that if future growth was stopped, forces
would came into play which would nrobably brine: about a
gradual, reasonable liquidation.

May 21, 1929. 67

C.S.H. pointed out that immediate radical deflation would be very
disastrous, and cited the 211- billion deflation of 1920.

May 21, 1929.68

Warburg said it was not the deflation but the prior inflation
which caused the trouble of 1920.

May 21, 1929. 68

C.S.H. said undoubtedly there was great inflation prior to 1920,
but the remedy of iwuediate drastic deflation was worse
than the oripinal disease of inflation.

May 21, 1929. 68

C.S.H. said to Warburg that he evidently *anted the Govt. -
through the Board, to intervene and bredk the stock
market; that that was not the function of the Board; that
its function was to prevent the diversion of P.R. credit
into the stock mar,:et;that incidentally this would affect
the stock market; that this is as far as the Board should

Warburg unequivocally took issue with this.
May 21, 1929. 68

go.

Gov. Harrison said England was in a critical situation; that prices
had not yet been deflated to the point necessary to maintain
the gold standard.

Aug. 2, 1929. 148

Delano, P. A.
We dine with Mr. and Mrs. to meet Catherine and Mrs. Charles Eliot.

Mar. 29, 1929. 9

We call on
He was very good natursd and took and held Bertiels hand for

some time - to our great amusement.
:!al.r. 31, 1929. 10
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46.

Delano, F. A. (Contld.)

Pleads with Carnegie Board to help Americem Peace Polxiation,
reading a memorandum.

C.S.H. moved to refer it to Executive Co2mittee to consider and
report. Defeated.

Pritchett moved that executive Committee report to Board an old report
covering similar questions, and that Delano memorandum be
sent to that Committee. Passed.

May 14, 1929. 52, 53

C.3.H. moves to accept Shotwell's resip-Aa.tion from Executive Committee
and later nominated Delano.

Delano was unanimously elected, and seemed very much -oleased.

C.S.H. believes Delano really anted this, as C.S.H. wrote Dr. Butler
a year ago, urging his election, with Delano's knowledge
and. consent. May 14, 1929. 52, 53

We lunch with.
C.S.H. tells, in confidence, fully as to the direct action tiolicy of

the Board and he thought the Board was right.
May 26, 1929. 83

When leaving, Delano told Bertie he was expecting another :randchild —
meaning Catherine. May 26, 1929. 83

Delano tells C.S.H. that his invitation to attend ccuamencement
at Columbia means that it is to give him — C.S.H. — an
honorary degree; that the higher universities do not tell
those to whom they are to give a degree, but merely invite
them to attend. Co .luencement.

May 26, 1929. 84

C.S.H. elected. Asst. Treasurer o Carnegie illndowment to help
Delano who is Treasurer.

May 28, 1929. 91

Took tea with.
Tells C.S.H. that Alexander Grant had. written him saying that

he thought the Board was right in not permitting an
increase in discount rates.

June 2, 1929. 97

Calls on H.P.H. at Mattanoisett en route from Fairhaven to Nahant.
July 11, 1929. 129
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47.

Delano, P. A. (Contld.)

Catherine Grant said she had sent C.S.H.is letter to her .other,
she was so pleased with it.

Aug. 3, 1929. 150

Tells C.S.H. he is to go on to Christening of Pat and Christopher
Grant, Sunday, Nov. 10.

Oct. 30, 1929. 195

Democrat
C.S.H. told Sec. i4el1on, that even if he wanted to increase rates

now it was a bad time to do it as it would result in a
combination in Congress between the Democrats and
Progressives Which might result in an investigation and
in ill—advised amendments to P. R. Act; that Hoover could
not control his Party in such a fight and would suffer
from an administration defeat at the outset of his
administration; that it was better to allow the H.R.
resolution to pass, as the Board did not fear it.

Sec. Mellon agreed.
April 18, 1929. 24

Miss Patten tells H.P.H. that Mr. Gann is a Democrat.
April 21, 1929. 33

Bliss seemed horrified because said he was a Democrat.
April 21, 1929. 33

Shouse tells C.S.H. that Hoover, by inviting the negro Congressman
DePriest to the White House has helped Democratic Party.

July 10, 1929. 128

Differential rates.
19, 57, 118, 119

See — Acceptance rates
Comalodity rates
Member bank collateral notes

Dimock, :,rs. 32
See — Gann, Mrs.

Dinners (See lunches, suppers)
Gertrude Myer dines with us.

A-ril 8, 1929. 19

We dine with L-rs. Lansing. April 16, 1929. 21

Gertrude Myer and Mr. Batchelder dine with 122.
Aril 22, 1929. 35
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Dinners (Contsd.)

We dine with Edith Helm.
April 23, 1929. 36

Catherine Grant dines with us.
May 4, 1929. 47

We dine with Gertrude Myer. May 26, 1929. 87

C.S.H. attends Carneo,le dinner to the forein editors.
May 29, 1929. 92

H.P.H. and Mrs. Harriman give dinner at Womanis
Club to Jouett Show°.

June 5, 1929. 102

We dine with Gertrude Myer. June 9, 1929. 106

We dine with .;.r. and Mrs. Charles Warren
June 10, 1929. 107

We dine with Gertrude liyer* June 13, 1929. 109
June 17, 1929. 112

C.F.H. dines with Rachel Hale.
June 18, 1929. 114

48.

rational Democratic

attends dinner of Maine Bankers Aim. Poland SurinFs.
June 22, 1929. 117

C.3.H. dines with Gertrude Myer. June 26, 1929. 120
July 8, 1929. 126

C.S.H. dines with Charles Warren at Metropolitan Club.
July 9, 1929. 127

C.S.H. dines with Gertrude Myer.

Dr. and —re.

July 11, 1929. 129
July 18, 1929. 134

Stoddard dine with as at Mattapoisett.
Aug. 4, 1929. 151

C.S.H. dines with Gertrude Myer. Aug. 20, 1929. 160

C.S.H. and Charles

Helen Brewer dines

Warren dine with Rachel Hale.
Aug. 21, 1929. 161

with us E.-4t Mattapoisett.
Aug. 26, 1929. 183

dines with Gertrude Myer. Se-A. 4, 1929. 165
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49.

Dinners (Contld.)

C.S.H. dines with Rachel Hale.
Sept. 18, 1929.169

C.S.H. dines with Gertrude Myer. Oct. 2, 1929. 174

C.S.H. gives dinner to Bessie Stevens (Oliver) before
Mary Halels wedding next day.

Oct. 4, 1929. 174

O.S.H. dine with Gertrude ..yer. Oct. 14, 1929. 180

.S.H. dines with Edith Helm. Oct. 31, 1929. 196

See - Lunches, su. ers

Direct action, F.R. Board

George Reynokis writes Gov. McDou..c4a1 that banks should force
a reduction in anount of money loaned vgainst stock exchange
collateral. Mar. 23, 1929. 1

C.S.H. stated that P.R. Board had never advocated, calling of
loans; that it slimly wished to prevent diversior. of F. .
credit into speculative channels; that its warning was
directed to future rather than to past loans; that it had
called on certain banks to reduce their borrowings from the
FR Bank; that whether the bank sold its securities or called
loans ,'as rbr the bank to determine.

Mar. 23, 1929. 1

Gov. Young said the policy of the majority of the Board along
lines of direct action was succeeding and he should ell? )ort
it as long as tt succeeded, altho he still felt rates
ultimately must be increased.

Sec. nellon agreed with Gov.

Mar.

You..

26, 1929. 2

Mar. 26, 1929. 2
Mar. 28, 1929. 4

3ov. McDougal came before Board.
Seemed to imply that, hrd failed.
We pointed out results in his district which showed success.

Mar. 27, 1929. 3

Miller said he found Alexander and. Potter, N. Y., sympathetic
with Board policy; that Warburg and. others bitterly op )osed it.

Mar. 29, 1929.6, 7
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50.

Direct action (Contld.)

Miller told N. Y. directors that if they woult certify that
continuance of direct action was uselesdOcconmanied by increased
discount rates, he would consider the matter anew a.'d might
possibly defer to their judment.

Mar. 29, 1929. 7

Miller said direct action was successful up to time of Mitchell's
interview, but whether the interview had bloczad direct action he
could not say. He told C.S.H. ?rivately he feared it had.

Mar. 2), 1929. 8

C.S.H. thinks Miller is hesitating as to direct a2tion.

The Paajority, including Miller, want a further test.
Mar. 29, 1929. 9

Curtiss, F.R. Agent, says conditions are worse in N.E. than before
direct action was taken. April 2, 1929. 13

Prof. Bullock says direct action can not succeed as gad will soon
come in and negative it.

C.S.H. told him the nuniber of continuous borrowers was dwindlinf:, and
explained Board policy.

Prof .Bullock thought a 0 rate would have broken the back of speculation

O.S.H. asked hi:a what more could a 6% rate accomplish, when the 5-,i;
rate plus di ect action al_ost precipitated a panic on the stock
exchange? April 8, 1929. 18, 19

Prof. Bullock said direct action wight succeed until August when
we would have to buy bills or Govt. securities.

April 10, 1929. 19

Bullock said direct action called for some pressure on 'Ails as on
discounts and did not favor lower bill rates.

Axil 10, 1929. 19

Wetmore said Federal Advisory Council felt that no tangible results
had followed direct action. April 19, 1929. 25, 26

C.S.H. pointed out that total bills and securities had declined since
January about 3)0 millions, - more than the average liquidation
during this oeriod from 1922 - 1927; that gold i.Lports may have
been primarily reponsfble for much of this decline, but whatever
the cause, P.R. credit had been satisfactorily liouidated.

A-2ri1 19, 1929. 26, 27
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51.

Direct action (Cortld.)

Miller said that if it became evident that direct action had
failed, it might become the duty of the Board directly to
regulate the amount of. rediscounts a ban could have, or,
some cases, to refuse diEcounts altogether.

Wetmore said this might brine on a Y)anic.
Aoril 19, 1929. 29,

Board voted to a-prove increase to 57; at Kansas City.

C.6.H. favored this as direct action imposed on other banks
increase oressure on Kansas City.

May 4, 1929. 46

in

...1d

0.6.H. said above action was not an abandonment of direct action,
but was logically consistent

Gov. Young wired 2latt comi?laining
direct action, and asks Board
San Francisco.

with it.
May 4, 1929. 47

of nagging the bankn through
to withdraw its letter to

He also said if di,ect action were a. failure, the banks should not
be nagged, but discount rates shoul be increased.

May 7, 1929. 49

Board relied to Gov. Young that direct action was Jroducing
satisfaCtory results and exolaining effort to bring certain
banks into line. May 7, 1929. 49

New York World prints interview with Gov. Young saying we can not
go on without increasing: P.R. rates to level of market rates.

May 7, 1929. 49

Goldenweiser said direct action was undoubtedly the cause of
the lack of material increase of security loans.

May 16, 1909. 54

C. .H. said liquidation was following direct action and that N.Y.
arguments oointed to lower rather than to hicTher rates.

May 16, 1929. 56

Warburg told C.S.H. the Federal Advisory Council said direct action
had failed.

C.S.H. re?lied that Board believed it had succeeded.
May 16, 1929. 58

Miller said Gov. Harding could certify to Board that direct action
had failed and that conditions were frozen and that then he would
take u? the matter from that point of view.

May 17, 1929. 61
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52.

Direct action (Contid.)

Boston Transcript's financial column praises Board and says
direct action has succeeded.

May 20, 1929. 65

Wetmore said Federal Advisory Council made a mistake in indorsing
dilect action on Aoril 15. May 21, 1929. 66

Wetmore claimed direct action had been followed by little or no
reduction in F.R. credit since the first of y ar or since
Board warning. May 21, 1929. 67

C.b.H. showed the reduction had been very material.
1ay 21, 1929. 67

Warburg claimed that Board's warning called for radical deflation.
May 21, 1929. 67

Miller denied this and said it had relation to future growth of
s-)eculative credit. May 21, 1929. 67

0..H. confirmed this. May 21, 1929. 67

See- Warburg

Miller explains Board position. May 21, 1929. 69

C.S.H. pointed out that under direct action the banks were making
fewer brokers loans, and they were being fed largely by "Loans
for others." May 21, 1929. 70

said existing problem was not to decide merely how far
direct action had succeeded, - that the fact is, F.R. credit
has been reduced, whether by gold imports or otherwise.

May 21, 1929. 71

The Federal Advisory Council clearly was of °Anion that direct
action had not grectly reduced secUlative loans, under the 5510
rate, and that the banks should increase to 6% as the only way
to fortify them to resist demands of their customers.

May 21, 1929. 71

C.S.H. believes this attitude of the Council towards direct action
puts u7.2 to the Board the ousstion of some regulation which in
effect will be a rationing of credit.

May 21, 1929. 72

See- Cun.inghein
Regulations
Wyat t

L..
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Direct action (Contld.)

McGarrah and Gov. Harrison take position that direct action
should not be invoked to curb customers sQeculative loans.

May 22, 1929.76

C.S.H. explains to Delano the Board's policy as to direct action
and he said he had about reLched the conclusion that the
Board was right. May 26, 1929. 83

C.S.H. says Board has been successful as to direct action; that it
has brought about a condition where 0 now would do as much
as 0 on February 14.

May 28, 1929. 88

J.6.H. says it is fair to consider whether today P. credit having
been reduced under direct action, business can not be more
quickly revived by adding a 1% discount rate to direct action;
that he was willing to consider Whether direct action had
not changed conditions, so that the penalization of business
could not more ouickly be removed by an increase to 0*.

May 28, 1929. 88, 89

Miller says direct action has now oractically accomplished its
purpose and that there was now outstanding leis P.R. credit
than the country needs. May 29, 1929. 91

C..H. talks in :.Y. with Jackson Reynolds about Davie. Lawrence's
article in Washington Star, in Which he stated that the Board
felt that direct action had done its work and that it had
decided to ease credit conditions.

June 3, 1929. 98

C.S.H. prepared a memorandum on success of direct action and on
propriety of easing credit conditions.

June 7, 1929. 104

The ihila. Evening Bulletin state? that Board by direct action has
scored a credit victory.

June 7, 1929. 105

-taller says David Lawrence had an interview with Hoover before
publishing his article and that he was in full accord with
the policy of direct action.

June 7, 1929. 105

Gov. Young told C..H. he had had a talk with Hoover Who ex,?ressed
satisfaction with success of policy of direct action; that he,
Gov. Young, told Hoover that he had not ap7)roved because it all

looked to increa?e of discount rates; that Hoover was much
surprised. June 8, 1929. 106

(See infra - Aug. 13, 1329. 157)
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Direct action (Cent'd.)

jailer tells .Alice Garret that Sec. 1.1el1on was ot),Josed to
direct action and favored an increase of rates, but that

he Ni,,c3 in a minority.
June 3, 1929. 107

Gov. Young and Cunniaghaw a-t»ointecl as a Gonunittee to draft a letter

to New York on subject of susoenaing direct action and easing

the money- situatin. June 11, 1929. 108

Gov. Young and Cunningham reported a draft of letter which Board

voted unanimously, including the ex-officio member, should

be taken to N.Y. by the ConuAttee and read to N.Y. di:'ectors

as an answer to their letter of 1,1ay 1.
June 12, 1929. 108, 109

The letter said that Board was willing to sUspend direct action -

exce2t as to certain offending banks- in view of the need

for more .if.R* credit; tiat the Board recognized that some

banks were so involved that they could not irmediately cease

to be frequent borrowers; that the 5‘, rate should continue

for the present, and if need for further i.R. credit should

arise it should be met by easing the bill market .nd, if
absolutely necessaly, by the )urchase of Govt.securities; that

if speculation started 11) unreasonably through such easink
the diect action should be resumed, and if not believed quick

enough, discount rL tes should be increased.

Finally, the direct reference to discount tes was eliminated and

other acti-n" was mubstituted. A1.1 understood, however,

that "other action" meant increased discount rates.
June 12,1929. 108, 109

supra - Aoril 3,1929 17, 18)

Gov. Young and Cunningham in N.Y.
June 13, 1929. 109

Gov. ..oun.p and. Cunningham read above letter to N.Y. directors,

who gave Gov. Young a letter practically adhering to their

letter of ,..ay 31.

Their letter coincided largely with the 13oard1s letter excelt

that it claimed that all future sneculative ctivity whether

in securities, comdoclities, or real estate, must be 'let by

increased discount rates.

lov. Youn said so little was accomdiShed that he did not leave

the Board's letter with than.
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55.

Direct action (Contld.)

The Board voted to send their letter o.- d await return of
Oren D. Young, in hopes he would put the directors in a
different attitude.

June 14, 1929. 110 111

C.S.H. explained oolicy of direct action to -aine Bankers 4.ssociatioa
at Poland S,A.in-s. June 22, 1929. 117

Boston Transcri)t reviews C..H.'s address and praises success  of
Board in direct action.

June 26, 1929. 119, 120

Miller told C.S.H. that a very prominent figure in ?labile life -
evidently meaning Hoo,!er- told him that the only camnlaint

inst the Board's ooligi of direct action, so far as he
could see, was that it had bean so succesful.

June 26, 1929. 120

C.S.H. read to Miller the Boston Transcriot favorable review of
s a:aress explaining direct ac:tion.

June 26, 1929. 120

Boot, Cashier of 1st Yatl Bank, Phila., who was at the Maine Bankers
dinner - that he agreed rith overy word C.S.H. said aF to
success of direct action.

June 26, 1929. 120

Gov. Case fold 0.S.H. that uadoultedly direct action had had
its effect but that it had caused great uncertainty and
confusion; that he believed an advance to 6O in February would
have controlled the situ tion on the stock market.

June 28, 1929. 121, 122

Platt told C..H. he had met Owen Young in N.Y. last week and that
he was very bitter towards Miller and his insistence on
direct action. Jul.; 16, 1929. 133

Miller said he believed the N.Y. directors were beginriing to
realize that the Board's view as to direct action had been
wider than teir own, but of course they would not o,enly
admit this. July 16, 1929. 13

C.c..H. said he was ready to susnend direct action and to?ermit a 6,t
discount rate if coupled with a lower bill rate, say 5-1/0

Aug. 8, 1929. 156

ij.lier at first frowned (in this, but later woved that Board adopt
the recommendation of the Governor asthe Board's policy.

Aug. 8, 1929. 155

This recommenftion of the Governor was - at ..Y., easing thru
bill ourchases rather than thru ourdhase of ilcceAances, and
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Direct action (Contld.)

expressed belief that the other F.le banks could retain
the 514 rate.

Aug. 7, 1929.153

(See scrap book.)

56.

Gov. Youn7 told C.S.H. that the N.Y. interests sent Baruch
to James to induce hilt to chan-e his attitude as to direct
action and approve a 6,4 rite, but that James convinced Baruch
that the Board as right and the N. Y. directors wronf!,..

Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Gov. Young told C.S.H. that Hoover sent for him one night — I think
:larch 18 — to talk over F.R. matters; that Hoover praised the
for its attitude on direct action and the 57; rate; that he felt
obliged to tell Hoover he had not sympathized with the majority;
that Hoover asked if it was not succeeding; that he said it
apnarently ,was; that Hoover asked if it was not better to
continua 5 rates under direct action, if it can be wored out;
that he answered Yes.

Aug. 12, 1929. 157

(See supra, June 8, 1929. 106)

Gov. Young said that in their fight against direct action .9olicy
the N.Y. directors had tried to minimize the influence of the
Board, but that their efforts had helped its prestige more than
anything since the foundation of the 1" .R. System.

Aug. 12, 1929., 157

iller sctro Board succeeded in direct action.
Oct. 29, 1929. 192

Discount of acce?tances
Gov. Case t,aid banks did not rediscount acceotances because such

would be carried as a bank liability like any other rediscount,
and banks will not increase suCh liability unle,s absolutely
necessary. June 28, 1929. 123

Discount rates
Gov. Harrison pleads with C. .H. for an hour in behalf of higher,

but does not convince him.
Mar.23, 1929. 1

Board refused aoplif:ation of Phila. for 6;4 rate.
Mr.r.26, 1929. 2
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57.

Discount rates (Contid.)

Gov. Young and. Sec. Mellon said they would suo•)ort direct action
as it a 1)arent1y was succeeding but they believed ultimately
rates must be increased.

Mar. 26, 1929. 2

Board took under review Boston's Lpplication for a 6;•0 rate.
Mar. 27, 1929.3

Gov. 1IcDougal pleads for a 6% rate.

Said he could not say that if increased they could. be speedily decreased
again.

Admitted that a 6 or 7% rate if long continued would seriously affect
business.

His only argument was that the P.P.* r te was out of line, offering an
inducement to banks to discount for profit.

We pointed out that since March 15 he had. controlled. this inducement
very successfully. Mar. 27, 1929. 3, 4

Board disaporoved N.Y. 0 rate.
Va.), 7 to 1 (Platt)

Mar. 28, 1929.4

Sec. Mellon said he agreed with Gov. Young that ultimately rates
must be ix reascd, but the majority plan of diroct -9ressure
seemed to be working well, and he would go with the majority
until airect action was shown to have failed.

:Mar. 28, 1929. 4

Chicago reported no chan.Fe. Mar.28, 1929. 4

Curtiss says Boston directors a-re unanimously for increase to 6;4.
.A9ril 2, 1929. 13

Harry Wheeler sends long telegram to Board protesting against any
increa e in rates. April 3, 1 929. 15

Governors Conference

Unanimous res olution:
1. No F.R. bank should have a rate lower than

2. The banks in princi-oal P.R. districts shoulc3. increase to 6-);
Aril 4, 1929. 15
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Discount rates (Contld.)

The discussion develoned that Cleveland, Atlanta, Kansas, Dallas
and Minnea?olis accepted the wish of Boston,  New .York,

and Chicago for a 6f/o rate, and an this as sum tion, favored
not less than for the other F.R banks. The resolution,
it appeared, was not a positive expression of opinion.

April 4, 1929. 15

Durin the conference, Boston, N. Y. and Chicago estaaished a
rate vaich Board disapproved.

April 4, 1929. 15

N. Y. sends Board a letter givincr, reasons for wanting a 6% rate.
Aril 5, 1929. 15

Sen. Glass told C..H. that Leffingwell had written him that in
opposing rate increase he differed. fro,a his attitude in
1919 when he had cast the deciding vote in fwor of an
increase; that he had written to Leffingwell saying he
had so voted but now felt he was wrong; that the reserves
then were very low; that the crash of 1920 would have
cone in any event; that the increase enabled demogogues
to claim that the Board was responsible for the crash
because of increasing the rtes.

April 5, 1929. 16, 17

The papers printed an abstract of the coming Monthly Review which
contained text of Board's warning of Feb. 5, but was
interpreted as a new warning.

Goldenweiser told C.S.H. this ordinarily would not appear until
the Bulletin was published, - about 15 - but that
Gov. Young decided to put it out now although the Board
had not voted an it and had not seen it.

The reference to the possibilityof using "other methods" caused
some excitement in the Press.

Dr. Goldenweiser said an increase in discount fates was really
meant by "other methods" as the following, sentence would
have shown, but thiF foliowinp; sentence was strtken out
on Jr. .Aller's insistence.

2.S.H. told Goldenweiser that these words were generally construed
as a threat of drastic action on lines otner than increased
di:: count rates, and
consulted, to which

(See infra, June 12,

that the Board should have been
Golrlenweiser agreed.

April 6, 1929. 17, 18

1929. 108, 109)

58.
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59.

Discount rates (Contld.)

Prof. Bullock told i.S.H* that an increase to 6% on day
Uitchell gave his interview would have smashed the
stock market. April 8, 1929. 18

Bullocc ol000sed at this time a differential discount rte for
;aember bank collateral notes secured by Govt. bonds,
as it would be another blow at Govt. bonds, but be
thought later it might be wise as it would make banks
more cautious in making speculative loans.

April 8, 1929. 18, 19

C.S.H. questioned use of increasing to 6% when almost a panic
had been caused by direct action under a 5% rate.

April 8, 1329. 19

Bullock said that to curb credit effectually acceptance
rates as well as discount rates must be ke--)t up, differing
with Govt. Harding.

April 10, 1929. 19

New York established a 6% rate giving its reasons. Pull ideetiag
of Board.

Sec. Mellon said he thought rates sho id. be increaqed to put them
into proper relation with market rates, but he doubted
advisability of doing this in view of the situation in
Congress, as it might invite trouble.

He :aid the aeoublican leaders, at a meeting last evening, thought
they could kill off the Reed resolution, - at any rate they
would try.

He said he wished rates had been increased long ago, but he felt
sure that even if they hed been increascd conditions would
not have been essentially different from what they were now;
that increased discount rates would not have killed speculation.

C.S.H. said the reasons given by N.Y., - danger of gold imports,
difficulty of placing foreign loans in U.S. and the consequent

off in our exports, et. etc., were reasons used in
1927 for latering rates; that N.Y. seemed to believe that
hiher rates would lower the call loan rates, but he could not
see why and thought higher rates would serve as a fo -,Indation
to at least keep up call loan rates to the level of discount
rates, under present conditions.

C.S.H. also said that N.Y. favored an affirmative rate increase
policy, beginning at 6%; that in his opinion business was
now sufferng fram effect of a 5=/40 rate, or from the speculation
engendered under it, and it Tould suf4'er more under a 6, 7, 8, 9
or 10,"; rate if kept in force for any material length of ti-e
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60.

Discount rates (Contld.)

C.S.H. said he hacl respect for the o)inion of the Federal Advisory
Council and would go over the mAter anew, if they fvored
an increase.

Platt moved to approve.

Defeated:
Aye: Platt
No: Cunningham, Comtroller, 3.S.H. James
Not voting: Sec.ellon

Sec. :aellon finally voted aye, but stid if his vote had been a
deciding vote he would have been very much eMbarrassed,and
he was really 0.ad the Board had voted aversely, until, at
least, we could hear from the Federal Advisory Council.

April 18, 1929. 22, 23

Cunningham said Gov. Harrison told him that Gov Normal said we
ought to increase to any extent, even to lo or 14, to break
the stock market. April 18, 1929. 25

Federal Advisory Council conferred with Gov. Harrison as to, before
comin, to Wasnington. AT)ril 19, 1929. 25

Federal Advisory Council advises an increase to O.
Aoril 19, 1929. 25, 26, 27

•

Watmore said existing F.R. discount rates were out of line and
ineffective in controlling security loans; that while higher
rates woJ1d heln member banks out oressure on borrowers, but
this was a side issue,.

C.S.H. oointed out that since Jan. 1, 1929, there had. been a
liquidation of about 300 millions, — slightly more than the
average liquiration for the years 1922— 1927; that gold imports
and withdrawal of money froLl circulation may have been the chief
causes, but that, whatever the cause, liquidation was -?roceeding
at a fairly satisfactory r.te, so far as F.R. credit was
concerned, both in the oystem and at N.Y.

asked if the 0ouncil apJreciated that the issue, as stated
' expressly by N.Y., was not a 6P rate but an affirmative rate 4

increase olicy be.p.inning at 6% but gong ui;, to 7, 8, 9, or 104;
if necesrary to check speculation.

Wetmore and others re)lied Yes.

C.:6.H. asked Wetiiiore if he believed 07 would correct the speculative
situation, and he said no one could tell.
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Discount rates ( Cont Id. )

Mr. Potter thou4at this might be .)ossible.

C..H. asked as to effect on -business if rtes had to be put
up say 9 or 10%, and continuedfor any preciable length of
time but could cet no satisfactory answer except that
Potter thought 6% would accom71ich the purpose,.

asked Potter if an incrcsse to 6% would not be followed
by an increase :n customers rates and he replied Yes, but
not by full amount of incr ,ase.

C.S.H. asked Potter if the 6‘11) usury laws in many states wcic.ld
protect the customer.

Potter said No and agreed with C.S.H. that the bankers by
requiring fixed balances could fix almost any rate they
desired.

C.6.H. asked Potter whether he would still want the 0 rate even
if he knew that the stock market, — as gredicted by '70v.
Norris, — was about to into steady liquidation under the
present 5% rate.

Potter said Yes.

Dr. Miller said it would be ridiculous to increase rates in face
of the liquidation of F.R. credit now taking place; that if
the Board should consent to an increase, it must frt-nkly
give the reason, — to break the stock market; that this
would enable tbe rich man to buy in at low prices while

the poorer speculator would be wiped out.
April 19, 1929. 26, V. 28, 29

Sec. Mellon said that as a banking proposition he arTeed that
rates should be increased to 6;4, but that he felt it would

be unwise to do this now because of the situation in
Gow:ress; that it m ght invite unwise legislation.

Aoril 19, 1929. 30

Board took under review Chicago — rate.
April 19, 1929. 30

James moved to ask Council what it meant by "correcting the
present situation?' in its recommendation for increased

discount rates.

Passed.

All voted Aye except Platt who voted No.
April 19, 1929. 30
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Discount rates (Contld.)

Dr. i!dller said that to go up to 0 now would be an official
declaration of the high cost of credit from rhich it might
take a long time to recede, — to the injury of business.

April 19, 1929. 31

Wetmore said increasing discount rates might reduce call loan
rates by cutting down the sneculative demand for, credit.

April 19, 1929. 31

McGarrah said a 6% rate would check speculation in building
operations which he said prevailed to a considerable extent
in N. Y. district.

Aya.il 24, 1929. 36

McGarrah said an increase to 0 would correct the "situation."

Miller asked what he meant by "situation" and he answered

equivocally.

Later .:cGarrah said if 0 did not correct the "situation" he
would favor 7%, 8%, or v,hatever rate was necessary.

He admitted that if rate was increased, e.g. to 7;o and remained
there lon;;, business would be severely injured.

Aoril 24, 1929. 37

Cong. Wingp told C.S.H. that a rate increase now would cause
trouble in Congress. April 24, 1929. 37

Board disapprove Y.Y. ap2licaltion for 00

Aye; Sec. el1on, Platt
No: C.S.H., Liller, James, Cunningham

Axil 25, 1929. 37

Sec. Mellon favored increase to out F.R. dilcount rates "in line"

He said he was confident, however, that 6% would have no effect
on stockmarket speculation; that, on the contrary, speculators
would give a sih of relief &nd consider the matter settled
at least for the time.

April 25, 1929. 37, 38

3..H. said the issue was 5% or some rate between 6 and 10,4 to
break stock market. Aril 25, 1929. 38

Sec. i.eilon said you can not break stook meTket by increasing

discount rates; that this mi4it be a temporary decline which
would be absorbed r accumulated capital; that we were
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Discount rtes (Contia.)

entring on a hijI rate era which would la t for a long

time.
April 25, 1929. 38

0.6.H. said increasing discount rates would mean a redistribution

of wealth, — the weak would go to the wall nd the strong

would make huge profits; that it would also injure business.
April 25, 1929. 38

Board disapproved Bostonis andication for (37, rc.te.
April 25, 1929. 38

Board disapproved Chicago apolication for 6% in advance as

had to be away in afternoon.
April 26, 1929. 39

Board aporoves 5,1,Kansas City

Aye: C.S.H., Comotrolier, MillEr, Cunningham
No: James

May 4, 1929. 46

a
C.S.H. said discounts at Kansas City had steadily increased

since Jan. 1 and its reserve rates hed steadily decreased;

that there were no frequent or continuous borrowers; that

direct action in other districts would throw pressure for

rediscounts on Kansas jAy; that it should be allowed to

meet this pressure by going up to 5%; that this was not

an abandonment of direct action but wrs 1w7ically consistent

with it. May 4, 1929. 46, 47

404-V-
New Yorkt,has interview with Gov. Young saying we car not go on

without increasing P.R. di count rotes to level of market

rates. May 7, 192j. 49

Gov. Yourcwired protesting against direct action letters to

P.R. Bank, San Francisco, adding that if direct action was

not succeeding rates should be incrased.
May 7, 1929. 49

Board disaooroved 0 rate for New York and Boston.
:lay 9, 1929. 51

Boar0. acuroves Minnea)olis rate of 5..
May 13, 1929. 51

Board takes under Review aoplication o2 Boston and Phila. for

66 r;,te. May 14, 1929. 54
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Discount r.tes (Contd.)

Board met to discuss discount rates in advance of meeting
of N. Y. di ctors.

Sec. Mallon said 0 rte would not cure the situation in 2.Y.
stock market, nor would even 9%; that the stock market
was beyond control thru di:. count rates; that wha,t he
wanted was to riatore the proper relation betwen P.R.
rates and market rites.

May 16, 1929. 55

said 5A% would restore the relation, except as to
'acceptances which had been intentionally put out of line to
keep out a flood into the P.R. Bank of N. Y.; that a
discount rate would leave a spread of 1% between P.R. rates
and open market mullercial paper rates which were Lbout 6,;,
while customers rates were about 54.

May 16, 1929. 55, 56

C..H. said liquilation of P.. credit was nroceeding well
and that the N.Y. arguments were the same as those used in
1927 in behalf of lower r...tes; that N.Y. wanted a e0mate
to break the stock market which was not the Board's function.

Platt said it was its function, L,.nd Cunninham vigorously took
issue with Platt.

Board disw»roved N.Y. apAication for 6-4.

Sec. i4ellon, Gov. Young, ..latt
Nos 0.6.H., iiller, Comptroller, James, Cunnin*am

Uay 16, 1929. 56

Sec. 14e11on said we were entering , neriod of hither rtes and
that commercial demand was increasing.

ay 16, 1929. 56

Board took under review awlication of Boston and 2hila. for 6.
May 16, 1929. 56

Board authorized Gov. Young toapnrove 5-1; for San Francisco if it
made application. May 16, 1929. 56, 57

Warburg bitterly oosed acce)tance r,tes hip:her than discount
rates.
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Discount rates (Contld.)

C.S.H. said they hLd been delibterhtely a,ivanced to restrict
credit.

Warburg at first denied this, but finally adlditted that hi,her
rtes were neces7ary at one time to shut off a flood of
acceptances into F.R.Bank, N.Y.

Warburg said that now the relation could be caned as there were
not so many in the market and there would be no flow.

7:arburg said acceptance proceeds gravitated into the stock marknt
less quickly than proceeds from discounts.

Warburg suggested putting un discount rates to 6, leaving
acceptance rates unchanged Lt 5e0.

May 16, 1929. 57

Warburg favored discriminatory rate of el-% for member bank
collateral notes.

He said again and again we ought to correct the "situation" by a
radical increase of discount rates.

May 16, 1929. 57

C.S.H. tells Warburg in confidence of the confidential recommendation
of the Federal Advisory Council to wthaust direct action before
increasing discount rates.

May 16, 1929. 58

Gov. Harding came before Board asking for 0 rate. He said it was
neces ary to enable banks to withstand pressure for speculative
loans; that tie 17"... bank cold continue under the Orate but
miht have to rediscount say 40 millions with other F.R. banks
in the all; tit the 0 rate rould be the first step, but 'le
thought it would dot be necet sary to _.;o over

11ay 17, 1229. 59, 60

Miller said if Gov. Harding were to certify to Board tbat New England
was in a frozen condition, he would ,consider the matter
carefully but before oernitting a 6,k) rate the Board mu,t have
reasons and these reasons would reflect on the management
for -oer.itting such conditions to arise.

May 17, 1929. 61

Miller Laid 2erha9s a 6.10 rate might be justified if Boston f:tood
Llone, but that a change would. have a nation wide effect.

May 17, 1929. 61
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Discount rates (Contid.)

Gov. Harding admitted that the '21.LroOse
curb growth of security loans

May 17,

Gov. Harrison tar, )resent.

Gov• Young, under aut'noritty
Francisco yesterday.

of frie 5 rate was to

1929. 61

May 17, 1929. 62

of Board., no roved 5 r_ te for San
May 17, 1929. 62

66.

Wyatt tells C.S.H. that Gov. Youne• has asked hurl wlie her a 6.;.; rate
put in by N.Y. on which the Board was a tie - would be in
effect. He said. he should advise him that no r te became
effective unless and until the Board affiraatively ar0Vt3d. it.

May 17, 1929. 62

"iyatt aid. ilarburE, pleaded with Cunningham for a 6 rate.
May 17, 192'.-). 62

ee - Gingham
Warburg

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland sends Board. a resolution that
it is the duty of the Board to anorove increased rates to check
stock exchange sneculati on.

May 17, 1929. 64

Wyatt said he learned in Chicago that the vote of the Federal
advisory Council .f'1.vorin..-„ increased. r".-tes was not unantaous.

May 17, 1929. 64

Miller said that a prominent :Jai, operator told him it leaked out
la t week that di:1count rates were surely to be increased 61
Thursday; that this tip caused great excitement; that the i)o.r)ose
was to break the stock irarket to make easier c )nditions to admit
flottions of foreign loans in U.S., especially loans In connection
with the Geman reparation settlement.

fears this may be at the bottom of IT.Y.Is ncrsistency in
demanding increase of di count rtes.

May OD, 1929. 65

Bo ston Tra.ns cript s financial column of Saturday has a .67 ood. art ic
praising the WO riC of the Board in r3fus to advance discount
rates (See scra,) book)

.:ay 20, 192,0.65
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Discount rates (Contid.)

Wyatt tells C.S.H. that McKinney, of Federal Advisory Council, at
first passed a resolution bitterly attacking the Board for not
a ,oroving higher discount rates; that he- McKinney - s-id to
Council it would be extraordinary to pass such a resolution
before hearing what the Board had to say tomorrow; that the
Council then rescinded the resolation.

y 20, 1929. 66

Federal Advisory Council meets with Board.

Council advised increase in rates to 0,

Wetmore said nroner relation of P:IR, rates should be restored.

0..H. s.d 1.,10 would do this; that 0 woula be by an increas( in
open market and customers rates, and the new relation would
at once demand correction, - ad infinitum.

Wetmore said .R. rates Chould be as hiji as or hiher than onen
market or customers rates.

0.6.H. said Fa.* rates, with a few short excentions, had always
been lower than and could never be kept at a parity with open
market or customers

nay 20, 1929. 69

asked Warburg what the acceptance rate shotld be if discount
raLes were increased to 6%. He said 5.

May 21, 1929. 70

Miller pointed out that accentance rates had been fixed not to
accommodate business but to shut out acceotances from the
F.R. bank. May 21, 1929. 70

Mr. Crfedh said a bank must loan to a good customer, with a reasonable
balance, free from control excent tinru the discount rate.

Wetmore disagreed with this. May 21, 1929. 70

told Wetore the real problem was - should discount r tes be
increased in face of a steady liquition of P.R. credit merely
to break the stock market.

Mlity 21, 1928. 71

The Federal advisory Council believed that speculative loans had not
been greatly reduced by direct action under the 5% rate, and that
the only effective way to reduce customers sneaulattve loans
was thru higher discount rates.

May 21, 1929. 71, 72
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Discount rates (Contid.)

The Board, so far,as a majority, 5 to 3,a&4nst increasing
C.iscount r, tes, the Secrethry of Trwsuty and Comytroller
voting ewrAnst one another.

Should the Comytroller change, the Board woild be tailed, — 4 to 4.

This raises a serious question: — the appointive members have
always had a majority — 4 to 2 — against increasing rLtes;
if the Comptroller should change it would undoubtedly be
charged that the Board had been stalled by the Ex—officio
memb ers. May 21, 1929. 72, 73

Miller told C.3.H. that if Board should consent to 6;10 it should
counle with it some form of regulation securing control of
speculative loans. May 21, 1929. 73

McGarrah and Gov. Harrison came before Board.

They have s:hifted their nosition and now claim that it is the
relation of P.P.. rtes to market 1..tes and not muting the
Etock market which they want to accomolish.

C.S.H. asked if a 5,3.°4 rte vould not accamolish this.

They both said No, and added that whatevcr the relation may have
been i a the past ( soread), — they now favored a P.R.
rate equal to or greater than 1.,ar1cet rates.

C. .H. asked if a 0 rate would not be followed by hiOer market
rates, reestalaishing the customary sdread of Ai,.

They said. market rates would go up only slightly and perhaps not at all.
May 22, 1929. 74, 76

0..H. asked :'cGarrah if N.Y. in 1E-tter of :day 10 had not abandoned
the idea of an affirmative r. te inr rease policy beginning with 6%

Mclarrah said that he had never favored a rate higher than 6%, but
at once qualified this by saying that he did favor an
affirmative rate increase policy until quite recently, but
that now he felt 6;,0 would be enough.

Gov. Harrison took about the same vi ew at first, but on being
questioned by C.S.H. he s,id that if 6 did not correct the
'situation" he would not hesitate to ask a further increase.

May 22, 1929. 74, 75

They both took the position that discount rates, and not direct
action, must be an lied to security loans.

May 22, 1929. 76
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Discount r .tes (Contld.)

They both said the banks, under direct pressure, feared to
increase their borrowings and they wanted to encourage
t:lem to borrow to meet the vowing demand for commercial
loans, but at the rate of

May 22, 1929. 76

Their :policy was to increase to 6 and then to ease, if necessary,
by buying Govt. securities as a preliminary to ultilila.te
lowering of discount rtes.

..ay 22, 1929. 76

McGarrah that under a 0 rte, 3/4 less of the loans "for others"
could be brought into the F.R. 4stem, but he did not explain this.

May 22, 1929. 77

Miller said thatfha finally decided to ap2rove 6% it would only be
on the distinct understanding that by July a 44% acceptance
rate would be put in; that this would take care of business needs,
le;:..vinz the dis.count rate at 6% or higher to control speculation.

May 22, 1929. 77

Board disapproves N.Y. application for 6% rate.

Aye: 'L-ec. Mellon, Gov. Young, Platt
No: C.S.H., Miller, Cunningham, James,
Comptroller Pole was away, but left word he was Hall op-posed

to an increase. Lay 23, 1i29. 7?, 78

Miller s-:-id he was considering a oossible comramise of 0 on
canaercial ua,?er L,nd a low acceptance rate; that he had talked
this over with Warburg on the telenhone and would go to N.Y.
tomorrow to talk with other bankers.

May 2, 1929. 78

0.-.H. said an apolicatian for 5 might have qp-waled to him as
it would have reduced the spread between F.R. rates and market
rates to the conventional 1 of 1%; that McGarrah and Gov. Harrison
did not really want to restore the old relation, but wanted to
create a new relation, - the F.R. rate to be equal to or higher
than market rates; that under a 5A4 rte, custoers rates need
not be increased; that under a 6% rite customers rates would be
increased and a new relation established which would put P.R.
rates again out af line, requiring further adjustment.

May 23, 1929. 78

C.S.H. believes N.Y. N7anto 04 solely to break stock market and make
easier money in wilidh to float Buropean loans.

May 23, 1929. 78

4-,
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Discount rates (Contld.)

Gov. Harding called Ito and said he could not be responsible for
the P.R. Bank of Boston unless discount rates could be
increased.

He said his directors volUd be glad to hzve the Bovrd reserve the
right to review the 0 rate after July 1, if they wo ld
consent to the 6% rate.

May 23,1929. 79

The figures do not bear od Gov. Hardingis fears. U.S.H. called
him in Lfternoon hut he had gone, so C.S.H. called up Paddock
and told him in confidence not to worry as Miller was
considering a 2ossible com9rwase thich would admit of the 0
rate. May 23, 1929. 79

Board disap.iroved Chicago application for a 6% rate.
May 24, 1929. 80

Discount rte dispute:

1.. A majority of the full Board, - 5 to 3 has consistently
ap:?osed increase of rates, at lest until direct
action under the 5% rate has 12een tried out.

2. So also, a majority of the zin)ointive member, - 4 to 2.

3. The ex-officio members have divided in their vote.

4. The vo es are:

For increase: '3ec. Mellon, aov. Young, Platt
Against increase: C.S.H., Miller, Jaies, Cunningham and

Canotroller

5. Should Comptroller change his vote the Board would be tied.

6. We should then have P 2/3 vote of the apnointive membr,rs
stalled by -t;:e ex-officio members.

This would place the res?onsibility squarely on the administration
of stalling the Board.

May 24,1929 80, 81

The Board members praise Comptroller for his indenendence in voting
against incr(=!ase in discount n5tes, while Sic. -lellon voted
for irrease.

C.S.H. is inclined to believe that there is some understanding between
then, as Sec. Liellon muit surely see how unfortunate it mild
be to have the ex-officio ienbers stall Board action.

May 24, 1929. 81
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Discount rtes (Contld.)

rewedbers that over a month ago the Comptroller told
him he was going to change his vote and vote to .pprove 6.

That he did not do this, C.S.H. is inclined to believe, as above,
is due to sows understanding with Sec. nellon,enct C.S.H.
believes this course of dividing their votes was eminently sound.

May 24, 1929. 81, 82

C.S.H. explains to Sen. Glass the condition in Board as to Increase
of discount rates, - that the Board has always contained a
mojority, both of the appointive members and the full Board,
against an increase of rates. C.S.H. did not say how any
particular meMber voted.

C.6.H. told glass he would like to have Gov. Young explain to him
the banking feelin- towards increasfd discount rates.

Glass said he would be Flad to have him do this.
May 26, 1929. 82

C.S.H. told Delano as to Board policy regarding increased discount
rates and Delano said he had about come to the conclusion that

4 the Board was right.
26, 1929. 83

Miller again suggests possibility of a common accord, having a 6%
discount rate, with agreement to ease ut once by lowering bill
rates.

Cunninham said he would never agree to penalize business by a
rate. tTles agreed with Cunningham.

ialler seemed to feel that In Boston, N. Y., Phila., Cleveland and
Chicago, the discount rate would be, essentially,a Lombard rate.

May 28, 1929. 87, 88

C.S.H. said all agreed that ulti.:iately P.R. rates mast be reduced
below 5%; that F.R. credit seepage into the stock market must
be stopped; that the r•&,.1 question was as tothe quickest way
of securing F.11° rates below 5; that N.Y. beginning on Feb. 14,
claimed the quickest way was to increase rates affirmatively
even up to 9 or 10% and then reverse; that the majority of the
Board thought quickest way was to continue on 5% plus direct
action; that direct action had been successful and had brought
-,bout a condition where an increase to 6;;;) would be as
efficacious as ag some months ago; that N.Y. now feels that
under present conditions the Board should recognize that 0 was
the seediest way.
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Discount rates (Contld.)

C.S.H. said that if, coupled with a 0 rte, there should be a
lowerine,, of bill rates, it would be a fair euestion whether
the procedure might not be the speediest way.

C.S.H. said that laile he had consistently opposed increased rates
because, nrimLxily and chiefly 'from fear of penalizing business,
it was a fair question whether now - P.R. credit having been
appreciably reduced under direct action, - it might not afford
business the soeediest relief to add to diect pressure 1% in
discount rate.

C..).H. said he had not changed his original views, but he was willing
to consider Whether the conditions on Which his original vim
were based, had not changed.

May 28, 1929. 88, 89

believes ()resent conditions afford a good chance for a
common understdnding, if N.Y. will only show a reasonable spirit.

May 28, 1929. 69

C.a.H• prenares a me.orandum stating his views as above. (See scrap
book,. May 28, 1929. 89

N. Y. reported no change in rates, but stated it is framing a
resolution to effect that the discount rate euestion has
become a national quetion and. that a conference should be
called of all F.R. banks to consider it.

Miller said direct -pressure had done its work successfully and
there was now outstanding less P.R. credit than the country
needs. May 29, 1929. 91

Board receives N.Y. resolution.

C.2,.H. moved an invitation to N. Y. .‘irectors to meet in Washington
at any time agreeable to them.

Some members ftvored going to N.Y. to meet the directors but
Canninham objected.

motion passed unani,I,ously.
June 1, 1929. 93

The N. Y. resolution was fairly moderate in form but referred to
the general impression that the Board takes the position
that security loans are illegal. (See scral? book.)

June 1, 1929. 93
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Discount rates (Contld.)

Board then considered what ground to take as to F.R. policy before
the N.Y. directors.

Miller favored keeping the 5% rate
said that if the extra bill
off redi:counts it would be
conditions were easier than
is right.

but lowering the bill r te. He
credit vas si. .ely used to pay
a demonstration that credit
we nor fear, and that a 5% rate

June 1, 1929. 94

73.

C.L.H. said the Board all agreed that P.R. credit should be
increased at lea:t 100 millions; that this should be
accomnlished, at least in the first instance, by retaining
the 5% rate and. by lowering bill rates; that if this does
not bring in bills enoah he would consider whether we could
not secure bills by putting the disco.ent rate to 0, which
would be above the bill rate (54%); that he agreed with
laller that easing should be L,ccomplished thru bills; that
if this felled he would consider a temnorary increase of
discount rates to 6%, leaving bill rate there it maw is; that
the logical course to follow, if you cn not 4'et bills, under
the 5% rate, would be to lower bill rates below 5%.

Almost all of Board agreed that this should not be done -t the
outset. June 1, 1929. 94, 95

C.o.H. said he still believed in direct action under 5% rate for
the conditions existing on Feb. 7, but he maized that conditions
no have changed; that P.R. credit had d'-creased 300 millions
since Feb. 7; that now more P.R. credit cas needed.

June 1, 1929. 95

C.S.H. slid that direct action had =Aid the 5% rate the most
effective rate the P.R. Sistem has ever had; that it was zo
effective that the banks scarcely dared to rediscount; that
it was so efective that the banks would welcome a 6% rate if
it was accom,anied by a slight let up of dil.ect action.

June 1, 1929. 95

C.S.H. said if the needed easing could be got from il1 purchases,
keeping the 5p discount rate he vould con ider raising the
discount rate to eeL leaving the bill rate at 51 • that if
the demand for rediscounts incrrased in spite of increased bill
brings it would be a fair question whether these increasing
loans should not be met by a 6% rate.

June 1, 1929. 96
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Discount rates (Contid.)

Cunningham stronL:ly objected to a 690 rate as the other F.R.

banks would. follow, and. it would be an additional blow

at the famer, already facing ruin for his wheat crop; that

he feared. wheat would soon be down to 70 cents -per bushel.
June 1 , 1929. 96

A straw vote tas taken as to whether it was better to ease in the

first instance by lowering acceptance rates rather than by

increasing discount rates.

All voted Azre except Gov. Young and, possibly, Platt.

Gov. Young said he still doubted the necessity of eating by

lower 'sal r; tes. June 1, 1929. 96, 97

Delano said .11exander Grant had told him he thought the Board was

ri.At in disaporovinE an increase in discount rates.

Jurr 2, 1929. 97

0.z.).H. talks with Jackson Rejnolds as to the David Lawrence article

to effect that Board felt that direct action had succeeded and

was to ease the market by lowering bill rates but keeping the

discount rate. June 3, 1929. 98, 99

N. Y. directors confer with Board.

iiatchell said he did not agree with the other directors as to the

irasediate necessity of increasing discount rate.

He laid down 4 propositions:

1. No i Lediate change in discount r tes.

2. :.:.ore liberal discount policy.

3. Easing up by buying bills and. Govt. securities

4. If sJeculation still continues increase discount rates.

:ifter discussion Board asked. the directors to study above as a

basis for possible ccramon understanding.
June 3, 1929. 100

See —

Whether came before Board pleading for 6% rate at Boston.
June 6, 1929. 103
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Discount rates (Contld.)

C.S.H. prepares memorandum showing success of direct action under
5,t, rate.

St owed it to ::.illerwno seemed to agree.
June 7, 1929. 104

Philadel )hia Evening Bulletin has editor 1 praising Board.
for sacce::, of airect action under 5;10 rate. Said Boerd had
scored a credit victory. June 7, 1929. 105

Lawrence told i11er that Hoover :as in full accord with Board's
policy of direct action under 55o rate.

June 7, 1929. 105

Gov. Young said Hoover had s ti the same to him.
June 8, 1929. 103

Alice Garrett told that ij11er told her that Sec.:,:ellon
was in a minority as to opposition to increase of discount
rates. June 3, 1929. 107

Board considered the ::itchell propositions, also memorandum of
Miller.

Little objection, to C.S.H.suri)rise, was offered by sec. e1lon
or Gov. Young.

Cunningham also read a memorandum on ubject of easing the xaxket
to rhich little objection was raised.

June 11, 1929. 107, 108

id he did not agree with :dtdhell that there must be an
increase in speculative loans in near future.

Gov Young explained necessity of a billion P.R. credit to take up
. rijits, meet withdrawal of deposits by interior banks, etc.
which would necessitLte teucorary assist%ncg? to the N.Y. banks.

had no objection to offer to Gov. Young as to this.

Gov. Young and Cunningham were ary_)ointed a Committee to draft
something 1,hich :Board might accent.

June 11, 1929. 108
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Discount rates (Contid.)

Gov. Young and Cunningham reported a dref t of letter to N.Y.
directors in answer to their letter of 1!,ey 31, and asked for
a conference as to their position taken on June 5 before the
Board.

Board voted that Gov. Young and Cunningham go to N.Y. and. deliver
it to the directors, all members, including ex-officio
meMbers, were present and voted.

The letter ex)ressed adhei.ence to policy of direct action but a
willingness to suspend it, - exceot as to inaividual
offending banks, - in view of the coming need for more P.R.
credit; it recognized that some hanks were so involved that
they could immediately liquidate their borrowin .s.

The letter laid dorn as a )olicy, the maiataining of the 5,0 rate for
the present and if easing was necessary to do it tnru bills
and if absolutely neces ax y thru edrchases of Govt. securities;
that if speculation was renewed, end, if it was feared this
would not be speedy enough, "other cti )n" - meaning increase
of discount rates, Should be resorted to.

Finally the exelicit reference to discount rtes was stricken out,
lea i rig in, however, "other action" which the entire 3oard
understood to mean increased discount rates.

June 12, 1929. 108, 109

Gov. Young and Cunnineham ere in N.Y.
June 13, 1929. 109

Gov. Young and Cuneingham reoorted to Board as to their
conference with N. Y. directors

They thought theconference accomplished little.

They read the Board's letter to the directors, belt did not give
it to them.

The N. Y. directors, ec Jecially Tremen, were very indignant
because the Board overruled them as to discount rate e)olicy.

Cunnint4lem bid them the Board had to consider the good of the whole
country.

They cLeleeed they had a rieht to buy Govt. securities, and Gov.Yoeng
agreed, subject to right of Boaed - Which it had never done, -
to regulate such purchases.
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Discount rates (Onntld.)

They gave Gov. Young a letter to th Board practically the sue
as their letter of 241y 31st.

Their letter, how ,ver, was not very far from the Board policy
exceyt that they claimed that increased discount rates was
the only remedy for speculation, whether in stocks, coei„odities
or real estate.

The Board instructed :3.ov. Young to send the Board's letter, which he
had read but not delivered, to the N.Y. directors, and that we
could let the matter rest until the return of Oren D. Young,
who, we eoped, would eut them in a better frame cif mind.

June 14, 1'329. 110, 111

addresses .r.aine Bankers Association at ;oland Springs, Maine,
ant exolains success of direct action under 52,L rate.

June 22, 1929. 117

Gov. Harding tells C.S.H. in Boston that there is a strong demand
from business men for lower discount rates.

He flaid bill rates should be reduced but he could not reduce unless
Y. Y. did, for he wrYald be flooded with bills.

He favored i)utting down the bIll rte to 43e0 if necessary, and felt
that if Y.Y. would not agree, the Board ehould put in this r::te.

He also fvored a discrinatory rate against member bank collateral
notes secured by Govt. bonds, but that such notes should be
delarred from use as collateral for P.R. notes; that the latter
would afford a good reason for a higher rate, for ordinarily
such notes are considered better paoer than eligible promissory
notes. June 25, 1929. 117, 118

Gov. Harding said it was absurd for N.Y. to demand higher di count
rates when its reserves were so high; that Boston, however,
had lower reserves and had reason to ask for hi -her rtes.

Gov. Harding said if seeculEetion were not rant, 0 would be a
fair discount rate.

He caid the Board should ignore secculation and fix the discount
rate regardles of it.

feels that Gov. Harding, at heart, erees with the Board,
but that his directors al?. want hiher discount sates.

June 25, 1929. 118
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Discount rates (Contid.)

Gov. Harding said his di-ectors 0000sed a discri-iinatory duty
on member bank collateral notes secured by govt. bonds; that
if these notes were abolished, as Sen. Glass desires, many
banks would leave the F.B. Systolic

June 25, 1929. 119

The Boston Transcript financial column has a good article a .out
0.L.H.Is Portland address, praising the Board for its slccess
unier direct action under the $5) rate.

June 26, 1929. 119, 120

aller told C.S.H. that a very prominent figure in oublic life, —
etidently Hoover. but Whose name he would not reveal, said
that the only com)laint against the Board, so far as he could
see, was th:t it had been so successful.

June 26, 1929. 120

Root, of First National Bank, Phila. wrote C.S.H. that his
address at Poland Sings was the finest he ever heard, and
that he agreed with every word of it.

June 26, 1929.120

Gov. Case told C.6.H. that he believed an increase to 0 at tine
of the LlitChell interview would have controlled the "situations
in the stock market; that he did not believe in easing. thru
lower bill rites; that to get enough bills, rates would have
to be lowered to 5 or even Wo.

June 26, 1929. 122

Cunningham told C.S.H. that Gay .Harrison told him that Gov. Norman
said that if he had been in charge of the P.R. Bank,New /cork,
he would have -Alt up discount rates to 124, if neces,ary,to
break the Etock',.Larket.

June 28, 1929. 124

(See supra,A9ril 18, 1929. 25)

Board met.
Miller s id no need now for conference of Governors RS

conditions were in a transitory state.

Miller said he met 3ov. Harrison and C.E. Mitchell yesterday in
N.Y.; that they were much puzzled as to the future; that they
both felt that easin of market was advisable; that Gov.
Harrison still wanted a 6% rate but that Mitchell evidently
did not; that lowering of rates was even ciiscussed but not
advocated.

Miller said Adexander also favored easing; that all of the banks ase
loath to rediycount more than is absolutely necessary and wish
to takedown their rediscounts.

July 16, 1929. 132
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Disco -ant ra.,es (Contid.)

Platt said he saw Owen Young in r..Y. and thtt he was very bitter

towards .:iller for his insistence on direct act on and. 5'a

rate. July 16, 1 929. 133

Miller said he believed the N.Y. directors reali7ed that the Board's

vision was broader than theirs as to discount rates.

July 16, 1923. 1'43

(3ov. Harrison caine before Board..

He said. all greed that 300 millions more F.R. credit was needed.

to do the fall business, crap raovinc--, etc.

He said thr( courses ere open for considerationt

1. ,dfinliative .increase of di count rates.

2. Do nothing, thus forcing banks to increase redircounts.

3. Easing marizt by buying bills and Govt. securities.

He said #1 .alone was out of ti.e Question; that he, as did also

Owen D. Young, preferred 43 combined with an incrase in

discount rates; that while it cnht seem e:bsurd to ease

by increasing discount rates, yet at present time it v:ould.

cause the banks to take down their rediscounts; that he

believed in easing tiara bills, but if discount rate were

ko-ot at 5.:(2 the bill r te would have to be reduced, perhaps

to 4,31% to get enough bills with which to ease the iliarket;

that increasing discount rzAes to 6c,•:. would make the -oresent

acce-Aance rate of 5k*/o a lower rate relatively and accentances

would flow into the 11.1i.. bank; that the 6% -:ate v.m.4.1d. merely

be a barrage to influence s.)eculation so it would, not be

encouraged. by fill urchases and. purchases of Govt. secqritieq

that to lower bill rates while kee )ing in the 5% discount

rate would surely encourage speculation.
2, 1929. 145, 146

eno+

Gov. Harrison said a 6;‘, discount rate today wouldan )reciably

affect customers rates in N.Y. which already were i-bout 6%,

and he quoted Alexander to this effect.
Aug. 2, 1929.146

Gov. Young said it ro..a.d. affect customers rates in other parts

of the country. Au.:. 2, 1929. 146

Gov. Harrison said. 0.2. Mitchell favored first lower bill rates

and later an increase in discount rates, but that now he

favored both at the s me time, — as did also '..icGarrah.
Aug. 2, 1929. 146
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Discount rates (Contsd.)

C.b.H. said he saw much to corranend Gov. Harrison's views, from the

local N. Y. standpoint, but he faired the rest of the
country would. object to an increase in the discount rate even

tho accomoanied by a relatively lower acceptance r, te.

James was of same o(iinion.

James favored consideration of a special coiamodity rate on drafts
secured. by bills of ladins-.

C. said this would leave the suggested 6,:v rate as a kind. of
Lombard. rate; that if the other F.R. banim retained. a 5,0

diEscount rate they could still put in a lower commodity rate
which would. take care of the situation.

Board. decided, to ask Gov. Talley and. Carov. Calkins to come on
Tue day, Lind the other Governors on Wednesday to discuss a

special commodity r.te.

Gov. Harrison saw no objection to such a commodity rate, but would

consult his directors.
Aug. 2, 1929. 147, 148

Gov. Harrison said (.iov. Norman said Bank of En,c_:land would probably
have to increase rates, no matter what action we took.

Aug. 2, 1929. 148

Gov. Harrison said. the proposed rate would probably not injure

Great Britain, as she would. recognize it as a barrage under
cover of which 1.,e could ease thru. bill -ourchases and. perhaps
Govt. securities. Aug. 2, 1929. 149

Gov. Harrison said that to buy bi_ls or Govt. s,'curities without
Lncrea.sing discount rates, would surely encourage speculation,
and. -ooint ed. out that security loans hat increased, greatly
during July, as also had conlaercial loans; that never before
had discounts reached such a large percentage of total bills
and. securities. Aug. 2, 1929. 149

Gov. Young said. Sac. :tiellon felt it unwise to increase discount
rates, because of the public feeling.

Aug. 2, 1929. 149

Gov. Harrison said. he was confident it would allay on-position if
at the same tilae we bouLht liberally bills and perhaps Govt.

securities.Aug. 2, 1929. 149

Gov. Young told C.S.H. he favored an amendL.ent to F.R. .-ict so as
to oermit a F.R. Bank or the F.R. Board. to increase discount
r -tes for any individual bank.
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Discount rates (Contid.)

This sue.estion somewhat resembles C.S.H.'s olan of giving power
to the P.R. Bank or Board to increase reserve requireLaents
for any individual bank.

Aug.2, 1929. 150, 151

Governors Conference tith Board to discuss F.R. discont 2ate
nolicy.

The Governors favored easing of 4aarket tarn bills rataer than
thru purchase of Govt. securities; advised a 0 rte at
N. Y.; expressed belief that the other F.R. banks could and
Should retain the .5% rte.

(For analysis of proceedings see scrap book).
Aug. 7, 1929. 15, 153

Board met after hearin,7 Governors recomenaations.

announced, in Gov. Harrison's presence and tie other
Governors, that he would approve a 6% rate at N.Y. provided
bill retes were reduced to 44.

Miller seemed much disturbed and said this would be a reversal of
Board's' policy; tnA the majority must now take the
responsibility; that henceforth he would sit bacie and do
nothing.

At the afternoon meeting when the Board met alone, however,
offered a resolution that the Board should adopt as its
policy the Governors recommendation, as above set forth.

Aug. 8, 1929. 153

C. .H., after the vote, said the Board had not reversed itself;
that it had merely suspended direct action; that the sole
reason for not having a?proved increased discount rates at

was the fear of oenalizing busines:; that Maier himself
had recently said there was at the present time no such danger;
that the Board had never taken the position tht it would
not try to check the iiversion of F. credit into speculetive
channels thru increased disc,lunt rates; that it had often
increased rates with this end in view, e.g. in 1925 aid 1928.

Aug. 8, L929. 155, 156

Gov. Young said he should vote for, the hiller resolution, but
reserved the right to vote for an incnmze in the discount
rate at any F.R. bank, - e.g. Chicago, - if he believed at
the time such increase was called for.

Auir,. 8, 1929. 156
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Discount rates (Contid.)

Board considers a regulation changing method of fixing bill rtes,
but reached no conclusion.

Aug. 9, 1929. 156

Miller told C.6.H. that he felt the , ction of the Board as to
N.Y. discount rates, etc. was logical and constructive&

Aug. 9, 1929. 156 '

Gov. Yclur told C.S.H. at ,lattapoiset! that N.Y. interests sent
Baruch down to Washington to persuade James to vote for a
6% r-te ot N.Y. but that James ,)ersuaded Baru.ch that the
Board was right and t ie N.Y. directors wrong.

;I•ug. 12, 1929.

Gov. Yount; told. that Hoover sent for him one evenLng to tLlk
over P.R. Board matters; that Hoover praised the Board for
its fight to keeo in the 5,10 rate; that he told Hoover he
was not in sympat4 with the Board.is policy; that Hoover
said, "Is it not succeeding?"; that he said Yes; that Hoover
said, "is not not better to keep to the 5% rz-3te if it can
be so worked out?" that he answered, Yes.

Aug. 19, 1929. 157

Board disao.)roves N.Y. zz? ,lict,tion for 51% rate, N.Y. directors
vote for this 4 to 3. Oct. 24, 1929. 183

Board unanimously authorizes Gov. Young to tell (ov. Harrison that
Board will approve a reduction to 5'/01 on the understanding
that N.Y. bank will not buy 1-o -rt. securities without
apt)roval of Board.

also sug ested favoring a 4-7/3P acce ?tance rate but the
others felt it unnecessary to brin, this uo now.

Oct. 29, 1929. 192

Board. unanimously an roved ap,..)licat ion of N.Y. for reduction from
6 to 5%.

Cunningham put on record statement that he voted in hoe and belief
that Board would enact a regulation coverin7 open market
operations. Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Gov. Young moved a in:Jilin= acceptance rate of /Ito in pl.,Ace of
asked for by N. T. Passed unanimously.

Oct. 31, 1929. 196

James offered a draft of re-ulatim, -oreared by Wyatt as to open
market o2 en, tions.

Gov. Young favored a regulation but not at this time.
Oct. :/1, 1929. 196
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Discount rates (Cont Id.)

Miler said yesterday he favored a regulation but not at present
time, and that any money naid. out on rchase of Govt.
securities now could easily be recaptured later.

Today, how ver, he was rt-m)ant for action t once.
Oct. 30, l, 1929. 196

See also: J-xce-ntance rates
Call loan rates
Customer - r. tes
Open market conmercial paorr r tes

Discounts, Regulation of
Cunn in gham introduces piosed re on forbiddirc F. H. brinks

frox:i discounting for any bank carrying speculative loans,
withiat the consent o_."-7 F.R. Board.

James Loved to send this to Federal Advisory Council, before
Board voted on it.

L--assed unaniLus1y,— Sec. :,‘Iellon not present.
April 18, 1929. 23$

0..H. said this would not be legal as it would cake the Board
essentially an oper;,.ting Board; that the Board, however,
would enact saille general reulation, he had no doubt.

April 18, 1929. 24

bailer said that the moment it became evident that direct . ction
hail failed or that F.R. credit was n tein re ,uced, it
would becatte the duty of the Boarcl to regulate clisco nts,
or to refuse them altogether.

Wetmore said this would cuse agan_c.
Aoril 19, 1929. 29

Bake:: doubted Board's 9ower to enact a regulation such as
Cunninr:hamls. May 3, 1920. 40

pointed out tnat Wyatt used vord "reasona'i le" in Teis
o)inion but that Cun.:inrham's regulation went -1.r be:lond this.

no reason to discuss this as no likelihood of Board's
enacting such a relatiou.

C.S.H. said Cun ingham relation would Tohibit discJunts for banks
having any loans not elicible for dis:wu:nt, not only
speculative security loans but real estate loans as well.

Liar 3, 1-29. 41
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Discounts, Regulation of (Contld.)

C..}1. feel: that attitlxle of the Federal ..i.dvisory Council ,)uts

squarely before Board the enactment of some re al.a.tion as

to discounts which may mount, in ef'sect, to . ratiminp• of

credit.

C..}I• believes Board has such --)ower but that it should be
exercised uly in case of absolute necessity, bs.t Board takes

view that no such regulation is necessary as direct action

is o-oerating successfully.
.lay 21, 1929. 72

Miller said if BoarL1 consents to a 6% rate, it should couple with
it sole fonn of Regulation securing control over discounts.

May 71, 1929. 73

Wyatt prepared a Regulation for flier. Its defects were:

1. The Board. physically could not curry out the plan of
its per,ission to P.R. banks b discount for

banks carrying speculative or security loans.

2. It would. make the Board an o-peratini--, body.

3. It outs Board in arent )osition that no bank is
entitled to discount if it has 1y security loans,
then the re,11 cr_Lestion is hether it is unreasonably 
increasing, itsecarity loans.

May 22, 1929. 74

Mitcrel1.E;.id Board. should. refuse discounts to a bank continuously
borrowing which pleaded. that it could not resist its
customers dcmands for s-oeculative s curity loans.

June 5, 1929. 101

Gov. Harrison qualified this and liJited ::o cses where the bank
is borrowing more than other banks of its class.

June 5, 1_29. 101, 102

See — Regulation
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Discriminatory :.ateL
ziee - Differential

...amber bank collateral notes.

Dissenting votes, Federal Advisory Council
There were two, to reco ;me-dation of Federal Advisory Council

Zor higher disoint rates, -cKi,ney and one other.
1.:ay 21, 1929. 71

bee - lacKinney

Dower House
Washington Star LAiblishe a .A.cture of tho Dawes House as

Mrs. Halels "His L0rdshi2Is Kindness."
June 9, 1929. 106

Drafts 147
bee - Commodity rates

Drury, Dr.
sends aacnel Hale a clL)Jinc•: frJ1., Boston Herald as to election

of, as Bisho, of Penn.
..lay 9, 1929. 51

3..H. sends Rachel Hale a cli2Ang from "Time" stating that, on
being elected Coadjutor Bihop wrvte the Eishop asking him
how long he intended to scrve as BiShcrp. The Msnop was
much offended.

Dr. Drury finally , eclined to accept.
June 6, 1929. 104
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Easin of money market
i'rof. Bullock said, would be necessary in the fall t'zirou*i

buying bills or other ,e.ys.
.A.7)ri1 10, 1929. 19

Plan of Gov. Harrison and i.lcGarrah is to put u: r•!-,i es to 6 and
then lter to ease the market as a T)relimirk.:.ry to lowering
dir: count rates. May 22, 1929. 76

All of Board. voted in favor of, by lo;:eringb ill retes except
Gov. Young who -ras ot satisfied that, was necessary at present
time thru. bill r,:tes. June 1, 1929. 96, 97

David Lawrence in • n article says Board. is satisfied that direct
action has done its mrk and that -oard is to ease credit
conditions by lowering rtes, but will keel) in the 5%, rate.

Jurie ,1929. 98, 99

Cun ,in_haa reads a memoranclura as to, to which little fojection
was raised.. June 11, 1929. 107, 108

Gov. Young, ex)lains necessity of, by providing credit to :neet
withdrawal of deposits from N. Y. 1r interior banks, ta2.-..i.ng
right subscriptions etc.

June 11, 1929 108

Board :)repares letter from Gov. Young ani Cun.,lingham to teke to
in which Board evinces a willinFness temporarily to susoend
direct action adcl to ease the situation t1.ru bill .yarchases,
and, if absolutely -riecersary, by purchase of 3ovt. securities.

June 12, 1929 .109

Gov. Case does not believe in easinF, t'ae situkttion thru lover bill
rtes but prefers -purchase of Govt. securities.

June 26, 1929. 122

1,1i1ler says Gov. Harrison :rd C.. atdriell believe easing of market
was desirable and nece sary.

July 11, 1929. 132

Gov. Harrison, before tl_e Board, favors 6 rate End easing of
situation by buying, bills and 9ossibly Govt. securities.

Aug. 2, 1929. 145, 146

Gov.Harrison said Gre t Britain would not be injured by -oroposed 65
rate as she woula recognize that it was a barrage under cover
of -Lich we could ease, by bill rates and perhaps Govt. securities.

kik. 2, 1929. 149

The Governors favored easing thru bill nurc'nases rather than thra
-)urchase of Govt. sc ;urities.

Aug. 7, 1929. 153
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Easia6 of money mi,rket (Contid.)

N. Y. Lirectors authorized Gov. Harrison to buy sterlinr
exchange, not over 25 :Anions per w('ek, to help
sterlinE7 ani to ease our credit situation.

Gov. Youn said that in absence of regulation by Board this
authority to Gov. Harrison was in full force.

Au,l. '1, 1929. 160, 161 .

Board voted unanimously to internose no objection to eating in

this way. Aug. 22, 1929. 161, 162

0.6.H. s id we all agreed that the situation required easin(l

that if we did not buy sterlin7, we should have ease by

Eold th)orts; that While he preferred to ease tru.blls,

he wa to ease by buying a united amount of

sterlinp b_lls. Au. 22, 1929. 161, 162

Gov. Young said he would record Miller as voting No, altho he

could not tell from his talks with him just what his

attitude was. Aug. 22, 1929. 162

Board met to Lake action on report of Open ::arket Committee,
recom.,enciin urchase of Govt. securities.

Gov. Young prepared a letter aporovinz the recommendation for

authority to purchase not over 25 millions of Govt.
securities each week, such anproval not to be construed as

changing Boardls poliqy as to ea!Ani7 thru bills, but merely

as a temporary seasonal matter.
Oct. 1, 1929. 172

Cunningham of!7ered as a. sUbstitute a resocation that the Board

fvors easing thru billi, lower bill r tes, and postponing

que:7tion of purchase of Govt. securities for the present.
Oct. 1, 1929. 172

All agreed that easing was nece ;,ry.
Oct. 1, 1929. 172

0.3.H. said he would vote for Cun.inhamis reolution if he

chaned it to state that reaedy by bills first be

eichauzted, lowering bill rtes, if nene:.ary, and that

fai_inc, by purchase of hart tern ovt. curities.

Sec. :Iellon and Gov. Young said they construed lov. Youngls letter

as meaninc substantially this.

said he alto so construed Gov. Young's letter and Should

vote for it.
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'ir..sing of money market (Contld.)

Cunnin-ham substitute was lost.

Gov.

Aye. Oun..inham
No: Sec. Gov. Youn9;, C.S.H., Platt
Not voting: Miller

Young's letter was then ao)roved.

Aye: ;,iellon, Gov. Young, Platt, C. .H
No: .:.1.11.7r, Cunningjham

Oct.1, 1929. 172, 173

.6ee-
C.E.

Eddy, Walter
Taken with tuberculosis.

Ordered wet for a year.

Board granted him a le-ve of absence for one y .r, the first

6 months at f-3.11, and the second 6 months at half salary.
May 23, 1929. 79

We call on Eddy but she was out.
June 2, 19-9. 97

Editors, Foreign
See - Forei,7n editors

Effective rte
says the 5r/O rate under direct action was the most
effective rate the F.R. rste has ev2r had.

June 1, 1929. 95

Eligible )aper 41
See - Regulation

Eliot, Charles
We meet r. nd ..;.rs. at dinner witn th Delan)s.

14.ar. 29, 1929. 9

liot,Y.rs.
Visits

Eliot, Rev.
Spends

Samuel
us at Mattapoisett. Oct. 24, 1929. 18:

Samuel
Sunday with us and )reaches at Faithaven Church.

July 27, 1929. 139
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Lhgagements
Edward Haulin and ROTC Bryant.

June 1929. 124

,l.ary Hale and Howland Chase. July 6, 1929. 125, 1:'3

John 3rzine. Se-A. 16, 1929. 16S

EDisconal Church, :.lattapoisett
J. .H. ri-ads rvice at. Se-,)t. 15, 1929. 166

.alast, Helen
Rachel Hale as C.:.H. to tace, :.ith him to wedding of nary FILle.

Oct. 1, 1929. 172 .

0..H. calls on, and arranges to take
Oct. 2,

Eivec dinner "t Cosmos Club to
Oct. 4,

her to wedding.
1929. 173

Bessie Stevens and.
1929. 174

We ap,reed to call one another by our Christian names.

Oct. 4, 1929. 174

takes, to Uary Hale's wed:Ang.
Oct. 5, 1929. 175

Sx-officio members, P.R. Board

Are divided in their votes as to increase of discoont r:Aes.

Lay 24, 1929. 80, 81

Coin troller Pole a month ao s :id he was to change his vote

a(Iainst Increase, but he did not do so.
May 24, 1929. 80

See - Cam)troller

See - 1:.orrison, Dr.
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Farm exPorts
Board voted to permit N. Y. banks to buy sterlin.-- exchange to

raise its -,rice and helri.

Farmers
r.a. Act and the farmers
Radio address, C.S.H.

Farr,
186

See - Hamlin, Harriet

22 1929. 161

July 2) 1929. 130, lk, 136

Federal Advisory Council
Miller sug,-.-ests callin.,;,'together to discuss discount Tlicy.

Liar. 29, 1929. 8

Platt moved to call, but a vote on this motion was deferred until

Governors adjourned. 1-11 4, 1929. 13

Wetmore c911ed u) Platt an said the full Cciuncil wanted. a

meeting with the Board on Friday.

The Board unanraou.sly an )roved this.
Aril 17, 1929. 21

C.S.H. told. Board he was not convinced of desiv-bility of a

r-..te for N.Y. but that he should care.11y consider the

recoenation of the Council far which he had greet re”ect,

and would go over the whole matter again if it reco,amended

an increase. April 18, 1929. 23

Council meets with Board.

Wetmore said Faexutive Committee had :.-,et in N.Y. two dgis z, go

and had. conferred with C-ov. Harrison who gave than the

figures as to the N.Y. situation; that the Council had

reached a tentative conclusion that rhile the merribr

had c000er-..ted with the F. 7)... banks, following the Board's

w;2.-nnis, no tangible result.7. had followed and no headway

worth w- ile hai been accoriolished; that no d.ecr .,.ase in

member bank loans had been accom)lished; that the member -milks

had met v.- ith P2 reat resistance from irrlividu.a.1 borrove -lit; that

the brokers had not had adequate suo-oort from the F.P. banks

(later he aualifif-d this); that F.R • r-tes were out of line

and. illeffective to control security loans; that 2:Ili& ciction

was needed, esnecially 'by forei-,7ners who Es.re very aporehensive

because of the high call loan r- tee; that while hi jler

discoant rates would help member banks put extra ?ressure u )on

customers,-this, in his opinian, was a side issue.
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federal Advisory Council (Oontld.)

From his statement it was evident that the Council wanted a
speedy liquidation of s)eculzAive loans, i.e. to break
the stock market.

C.S.H. pointed out that under the 5;,; rate the F.R. System had
liquidated about 300 millions of F.R. credit stnoe
Jan. 1929, - Ldightly more than the average liquidation
for the years 1922 - 1927; th:A this may have been due
primarily to gold i:.)0o2ts and ,:ithdraval of money from
circulation, but, that liauilation was proceeding at a
satisfactory rate, whatever the cause, both in the Systam
an, at U.Y.

pril 19, 1929. 25, 26, 27

C.S.H. aalled Council's attention to fact that the issue at
N. Y. was not between a 5 or a 0 rate, but betw2en a
and an affirmative policy of rate increase beginfting at
and going up, if necesary, to curb 'peculation, to 7,8,9 or
10.

Wetmore said he understoo, this.

0.2.H. asked Wetmore if he believed 6,; lAould ease the situation.

Wetore said no one could tell.

Potter, alone, tho..E.-,•ht it AgIlt.

0..H. ased as to effect an busines of ;:zi 8 or 9,- thether,
if low!: continued, business roald not suffer -a e than
under 15,,) rte plus direct aeti)n.

;.ot no s-tisf.Actory resoonse exceot that Potter said he
tho, ht 6 :ou1d correct this sitc,uation.

'L)ril 19, 1929. 27

C.S.H. asked Potter if an increase would not out up customers
r,tes.

Potter answered Yes, but probably not by full a.Jount of the
increase.

C.S.H. asked rotter whether the 0 usury law of many states
would keeo customers rates dev,n to not over 60.

totter s-id No; that by requirinr compensatory balances, banks
could fix almott any rate they desired.
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Federal Advisory Council (Contld.)

C.S.H. asked Potter if he saw any evidence that the stock market

was to-or,linc., as ov. Norris

Potter said he had seen sa.,e wvijence of this.

C. asked Potter whether, as:, min the stock nu-ix. , to his

knowledge, vras about to 7,o into a steady liquilation, he

still favor a 6 r, te.

Potter relied Yes.
Aoril 19, 1929. 28

Miller told OolIncil it would be ridiculous for tile Board to chanc,e

its policy in face of
taking place; that if
it must frankly state
stock market; tit if
stock market tt would.
in at low rtes while

the liq-uiciation of F.R. credit now

the Board should ae:)rove increased nItes,

its reasons, - a desire to Ir'.ak the
the Board in this way should bre.,.,k the

be charged. with aiding the rich to buy

the -poorer slleculator was frozen out.

April 19, 1929. 28, 29

"mailer said that if it should ever -T) .0ea.r that dimet cton hacil

failed, it might become the duty of the Board to regulate

airectly the amount of rediscounts a bank cold have, or in

some cases to refuse then alto7ether.

,etuore sLid tiAs wo•-1.6.. bring on a oanic.
A.oril 19, 1923. 29

C.S.H. pointed out that by frequent or continuous borrowings the

banks were really obtiining capit31 from 2.Et. banks; that he

wanted thiz ca)it I returned grati.,..-4ally by the bank.
April 19, ,_929. 29

James said there were 37 ban ,:s borrowing frequently or contin
which now had. 461 millions of rediscounts, while loaning to

brokers and dealers 772 millions.

li.11 agreed this was wrong.
April 19, 1929. 29

Sec...,:elloa said he thought rates should be increased to 6,.$72 as a

banking )ro-position, but felt this would. not check soeculation;

tlat it would. be unwise now to increase r_ltes in view of the

situation in Congress; that it might invite unwise legislation.

A.,ril 19, 1929. 29, Z'JC)

Board left the room at 3 p.m.
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Federal Advisory Council (Contid.)

Later the Boa.'d reconvmed and the Council filed a recommendation
for increas, d r-tes.

Several of the Council said they wel.e advising only on the banking
situation, and not considering the question of expediency, which,
they admitted, was another and very im?ortz,Int cuestion.

April 19, 1929. 30

Later, Ja„es moved to ask Council what it me.:nt in its recommenLation
by its reference to "correcting the present sitirtion in the
money market."

Passed:
Aye: C.3.H., Comptroller, James, Cunningham
No: Platt

April 19, 1929. 30

",etmore told that increasing the diocount rate might rcdace
call loan r-tes by cutting down the speculative demand form oney.

April 19, 19291. 31

Warburg kept reminding C.S.H. of the Council's recomiamdatin
for incrased rates, and C.S.H. told him of the unpublished
recoaluen.L.ttion of the Council at its earlier meeting, Aril 15,
that no increase should be ao)roved until 1iect action had
been exhausted.

:day 16, 1929. 58

Wyatt told Q.S.H. he heard in Chic. 70 thEt the recommendation of
the Federal Advisory Council for increased rate was not
unanimous, but that ::cKinney had voted against it.

ay 17, 1329. 64

Federal Advisory Council met toniAat.

Wyatt sai,s1 :cKinney told him that the Council ?assed a raolution
bitterly attacicUlf.. the Board for not hnvin roraved increased
rtes; that he told Council it woald be extraordinary to do
this before hearing from the Board the nr_xt day; that therea2on
the resolution rcscinded.

May 20, 1929. 66

Board meets with )ouncil.

Wetmore asked Board to exylain

,iller said Board had followed
end it was u) to

and. defend its act Lon.
%AA)

Coaacills earlier views of:,
to exolain its dhange.
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Federal ..dvisory Council (Contid.)

Then followed a two—hour's disc..zssion, largely carried, on by
7;etmore, i,arburg (who alternated for Potter), :.iller and. C.S.H.

Wetmore sai.d that Council was mistaken as to its recormendation of
April 15. No meliiber of Ca ouicil dis-outed this.

Wet ..ore said thct there had been little or no reduction in
credit since Feb. 7th or since first of the year,

rE...2lied by iving figure': sltowinr a ..1r.teria1 lio_iidation in
Fa. credit since those dates both in the ‘:ystem and at N.Y.

Warburg took sa.:ae view as Wetmore.

Warburg claimed. that P. . Board warn in- called for radical deflation.

1,:iller denied this and raid it cLlled. for restraining further growth
of s)eculativ E.' credit.

Warburg said. a radical d.eflation of speculative credit was needed,
and asked 0.7.H. if he did not agree.

C.S.H. said immediate, n-,d.ical defl:.tion was not his -our Jose; that
what e wanted. 7.ros to re:TAra.in the further unreasonable growth
of soeculative credit, and that this v,ou.ldprobably brinL with
it a gradual, reasonal:le 1,iquidation of existing speculative
credits.

-oointed out that radical deflation would be
disastrous, — that if the ;.300 t1lions decline in F.R. credit
since Jan. 1929 (caused largely by Ez,v1d. imoorts and. withdrawal
of laoney from circula.ti3n) had been taken directly out of the
idember bank reserves, thus enforcing deflation of :aember bmk
credits, — the eflation would -probably have amounted to 15 times
;.:00 million, or 4 .oillion dollars, while the deflation of 1 920
was only 2 billions.

May 21, 1929. 67, 68

Warbu.rg said the trouble in 1920 came from the precedlng inflation.

C.S.H. said undoubtedly there ras gre .t infl ati on prior to the
deflation of 1920, but the remedy of quick, decisive d.cflation
was as injurious as the original inflation, or worse.

1.1ay 21, 1929. 6E,

told Warburg that he rrally wanted the Government — acting
thru the F.R. System — to intervene and break the stock market;
t.tat that is net the fl.inctim of the F.R. Board; that the Board
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Peaeral Advisory Council (Cont id.)

should prevent diversion or F. R. credit iA) the
stock market, but that is ao far as the Board should so.

WarburE took issue, unequivocally, with C.S.H.Is stotement.
May 21, 1929. 68

Wetmore saia it was necessary to re:.tore the relation. of F.R.
rates to market r-tes.

Do:Int ed out that a rate of 5-11',1 would do this; that a
rate would 'be followed by an increase in market rates which
again would out out the relation of rates and would require
readjustment.

Wet:ore said F.a. rates should be as high as or his;her than open
market commercial paper rates or customers rates.

Said P.R. di::count rates, rith a very few exceotions,
were always lower than market r:Aes and coul, not be kept
at a parity, much less higher than market rates.

iller ex9lained clearly the -losition of the Boarl.
21, 1929. 6J

Wet:lore ana Warbur24 clr.i:aed that member bank s3eculative loan
credits, 7:hile perhaps, slowly lecreasin , were not materially
less , than in January, 1929.

• .iller and C. .H. pointed out that member bank reliance on F. .
credits was Frowinr less and loans for othem, over Which
Boaxd had no control, were inr..reasing.

Ilay 21, 1929. 70

War -curp: What the acceotance rate should be if discount
rates were increased to 0, and he said about 5.

May 21, 1929. 70

Creech said a bank must loan to a custolder of good standing and
having a reasonable balance, free from control except that
afforded by the di xount rate.

7:etaore did not agree with Creech.
May 21, 1929. 70

Wet:tore sed C... .H. if the liquidation of P.R. credit had hot
been caused by -old il.,sorts.
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Federal Advisory Council (Contid.)

C.}1. said. it was caused by gold i „ :orts and withdrawal of
money from circulz;tion; that if there had been no direct
action this money might have (one into bank reserves and
susts.ined. an enor.lious increase of member bank credit; that
the effect of dire ct action was that the banks used these
fund.s to take down their rediscounts.

said. the iramediate problea was not whether 'direct action
or soie other cr,.use 'nal reduced F.R. credit outstanding;
that the fact facing the Board is that it has b een reduced.;
that the imiaediate auestion vas do we need. to increase
discount rates in the face of a steady liquidation of
credit; that such an increase would. show desire to bre'ak
the stock macket, which today was .::ettin<,,7 encouragement
chiefly from loans for others.

iay 71, 1929. 71

The discussion brought out clef rly tiat the Council believed that
speculative loans had not ,been initerially reduced by
direct action under the 5% rate; that the only way to
enable the barCa to withstand the de.iand from customers
wo,13.d be to increase discount rates.

As a fact, as pointed out by C.S.H., speculative loans had decrea..4.
-other direct action and the 5;o rate.

:7Ay. 1, 1929. 72

The stook market has a disastrous break following the vablication
of the re,cor.,..endation of the Federal Advisory Council.

y 22, 1929. 77

Board...eets with Council
Con7Otrol1er l'ole gives address on bank failures to s...all

banks and advises re-peal of :.T.cFadden Act so as to 2er..it
branches within the p.a. district.

The members of the Council were lolled and all dec.L red in
favor of the Com9trollers s roco,.-imenftAt ion on 2rinci )1e,
but some felt we should beifin with the county at first,
es.)ecially Sec. Melon.

All agreed that branch banks, were better than cha..in banks altho
some felt that a :roup wstera like that in :,:inneapolis
controlled by a bank 11,-d been carried out successfully.

All felt that a holding company, not a bank, fter -ocaying
excessive - rices for bank stocks, and after tryinc, to
influence the banks management, is a dangerous experLaent.

.11l felt ti-Lese holdinc couoanies, or investment trusts, so-
called., should be regulated by Congress and -orovision
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Federzl Advisory 3ouncil (Contld.)

should be made for rigorous eammination of the holding
coa-mny and all affiliated com)anies.

L:ost of the Council s_id they re origtnally cp))osed to branch
banking but are now satisfied branches must be extended.

Sept. 17, 1929. 167, 168

Federal Reerve Act
O. E. :Atchell told hiller the P.R. Act must be aAend-d to

the power of the Board. :lar. -9, lan. 7

Glass pre?ares naA )hlet disnosing of Owen and Untermyerls claim
of Luthorshi) of. A)ril 1, 1929. 13

C. .H. j.va radio ; dress on F.T1. -tot and fanner.
Ju_y 20, 1929. 136

Gov. Young told 3..H. the P.R. Act :'hould be aaended to permit
the F.R. banks and Board to increase P.R. di count r.tes
for any individual bank.

1929. 150

Federal Reserve Ban:, Boston
See - Curtiss

Discount rates
Harding, Gov.
Paddock, Deputy Cz-overnor

Federal Reserve-Bank, Chica$.7:o
'ee- Discount rate:

Heath
McDow;a1, Gov.
Reynolds, GeorEe

Federal Baserve Bank, Cleveland
Sent Board a resolution that it is the duty of the Board to

increase iscount rates to correct speculation on N. Y.Stock
"bcchange.

This is a frank definition of rhat N. Y. calls "correcting the
situation."

May 17, 1929. 64

No trouble at, follo.,ing stodk crash.
Oct. 30, 1923. 194

Federal ReerveBank,Dallas
See - Discolnt rates

Talley, Gov.
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Federal Reserve Bank, Kansas Jity

See— Discount rtes

Federal Reserve Bank, New York
Board voted to a»rove )urchase of not over 5 -Anions of Hun,7arian

bills.

—iller voted No as af!Teement aid not ,rovide that Govt. would
not object to cold ex)orts. Board left this to discretion
of N. Y. directors.

June 26, 1929. 119

Gov. Young said N.Y. intere ts sent Baruch down to persuade James
to approve a 6% r.te, but that James convinced Baruch the Board
was right and F.R. Bank, New York, Tronr.

Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Cr'ov. Young said, had tried to rainimize+the influence of P.R. Board
but had involuntarily aded tia.ens, ly to its prestige.

12, 1929. 158

Other references:
6, 7, 16, 35, 91, 9,9,93, 96, 1,0, 108, 109, 110

119, 124, 133, 157, 158, 2.30, 131, 188, 190, 194.

See — Case, Gov.
OunninE;hen
Discount rates

O.
Harrison, Gov.
James
I:cGarrah
Norman, Gav.
latchell, C. 3.
laller, Dr.
Open —arket Co:_nittee
Regulations
Sterlinr exchange

Federal Res.erve Bank, Philadel?hia
No trouble at, foilowing stock crash.

Oct. 30, 1929. 19,]

See— Direct action
Discount r tes
Norris, Gov.

Federal Reserve Bank, Rth_ond
,ttends stockhAderc meeting and &divers tv,o

12,1929. 20

See — Hoxton
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Federal Reserve Bank, San Francisco
oee- Calkins, lov.

Direct action
Discount rz tes

Federal Res:-rve Bank, St. Louis
No trouble at, following, stock crash.

Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Federal Reserve banks
Gov. Young directed to call up, and suggested liberality in

rediscounts. Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Federal Reserve Board
says, has nem.r advocated calling of loans.

nar. 23, 1929. 1

Gov. Young gives out advance sheets of F.11. Bulletin for .1 )ril,
without bringing matter to attention of Board. Its reference
to "other methods" produced some excitenent in re -s, as
the bohrase was construed to refer to &rastic action by Board.

When originally drawn, the )hrase was em?licitly slated to mean
increased rates, but :iller insisted on striking out this
exolanat ion.

The Board should have been consUted.
A..)ril 6, 1929. 17, 18

Newton D. Baker advised Board that he concurred ith Wyattis
o2inion as to the 1)ower of the Board to regulate redicounts.

nay 3, 1329. 40

Rumor in stock market that Hoover and, disagreed as to
brokers loans, that leilon hcir. resigned, ard that Hoover
had called the Board to the White House; that some members
of the Board had resiiled, etc. etc.

All of above vas false.
nay 13, 1929.51

While dec. -ellon and 3.ov. Yound have some ti-es voted against
increase of discount rates to go along with the majority, the
followtn,s is true:

1. Two-thirds of the ao)ointive members have voted consistentlj
against higher discount rates at least until dfrect
action has been exhausted.

Jame', Cunnin,:hara
Contra; Gov. Young, Platt
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Federal B.e.(7,erve Board (ContId.)

2. Si. majority of full board has o)posed increase.

J. .H., Comptroller, James,
3ontra: Sec. :ellon, Gov. Young, latt

Cunnirrham

3. The two ex—officio members have always voted differently.

4. Should the Cora troller change his vote, the Board would be
evenly divided and stalled by :the ex—officio members.

...jay 24, 1929. 80

David Lawrence e1ishes an article to ef'ect th,t Board feels direct
action has done its work and is now to ease conditions by
by erina bill rates but keeping the 5% rate.

June 3, 1929. 98, 99

Phila. Evening :ulletin says Board has scored a credit victory by
airect action under 5,0 rate.

June 7, 1929. 105

Hoover expressed satisf ,ction to Gov. Young at Board's olicy.
June 8, 1929. 106

C.S.H. ad.lres:es Barikers -,ssociation as to Board's )olicy.
June 22, 1929. 117

Voted to ap rove purchase of not over 5 millions of Hunarian bills,
by F. R. Bank, New 'fork.

June 26, 1929. 119

iAller said a "very rominent figure in iublic life" — evide:Itly
meanin- Hoover, — said to him that only caulaint against
the Board, so far as he could see, was that it had been
so successful.

June 26, 19. 120

Boston Transcri t financial column has a good review of :Jaine
address and y_-aises Board for success of direct action.

June 26, 1929. 120

See — Hai1in,3.-.
Root

Gov. Case says Board has lost prestige; that it was felt that the
death of Gov.Stromz who had great influence over many of
the Board, gave "iller a chance to take control.

J._ .H. said majority would have been same even if Gov. Strom, had
not died. June 28, 1929. 122
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Federal Reserve Board (Contld.)

Owen Younz in speaAn . with Hoover, referred to -oolitical
character of Board.

Hoover said it was absolutely non-lolttical free from
?oliticel interference.

-. 1, 1929. 142

0.!.H. tells Gov. Young Hoover is ri7ht in objecting to P.R.
Board -...?articiation in International Settlement Bank.

July 31, 1929. 142

Gov. Young told C. .H. thct the , Ban:, N. Y. had tried to

sidetrack the Board but that its efforts had added
imensely to its )resti7e.

July 31, 19 1̀9. 144

See inf a- A • 12, 1929.-158

Gov. Young told 3..H. the F.a; Act should be amendc_ to per,at
P.R. banks and the Board to increase discount rates for

any individtal bank.
2, 1929.

Gov. Youn:. told C.S.H. that N.Y. interests sent Baruch dorm to
pers-lade James to favor 6 rte, but that Jamer had
nersude1 Baruch that Board was ri -Jit.

Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Gov. Youiv said Hoover ?raised the Board to him for its -)olicy
and said it was better to keep the k; rate as lon- as

it could succeed. Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Gov. Young said he lunched with Hoover some time ago; that
Owen Yowl!: and, I think, hr. .orn, ere there; that
Owen You've ex?lained plan of Reparations Coranissi-m; that
Owen Young said that obviously t;ie Gov. of the P.R. Board
should have been one of the directors of the International

Settlement Ban:, or should have ow, r to anloint the Govt.
directors; that it was not so lrovided becuse the P.R.
Board was lo?'ced an as a 7)olitical Board; that Hoover
quickly id it is the only Bord which is non-political;
neither his nacany other administration had interfered with

it in any way. Aug. 12, 1929. 158

Gov. Young tells C.S.H. that the P.R. Bank, N.Y. had tried to
minimize the influence of the P.R. Board but in its efforts
had added greatly to its )resti:L.e.

Jug. 12, 1929. 158

See sura: Jul:, 31, 1329. 144
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101.

Pederal Reserve Board (Co at id. )

Ov:en Young in epee-An rith Hoover, referred to -political

character of Board.

Hoover said it was absolutely non—oolitical free from

olitical interference.
Aup-. 1, 1929. 142

O. !.H• tells Gov. Young Hoover is ri:Tht in objecting to P.a.

Board participation in Intern;Itional Settlauent Bank.
July 31, 1929. 142

Gov. Yotta told 0. thLt the 1?... Banc, IT. Y. had tried to

sidetrack the Board but that its efforts had added

imaensely to its ..)resti7e.
July 31, 1929. 144

See inf a — Aug. 12, 1 929. 158

Gov. Young told 0. the F.a.- Act should be Llaendc,.. to ,?er..C.t

P.R. banks and the Board. to increase discount rrtes for

any individtal bank.

goy.

Aug. 2, 1929.

Youn.. told 0.3.H. that N.Y. interests sent Bauch down to

persde James to favor 6% rate, but that Janief, had

-o.ersuade..... Baruch that Board was ri
Aup:. 12, 1929. 157

Gov. Youn;;-: said Hoover praised the Board to him for its -oolicy

and said it was better to keep the 5',.; r.te as 1on7

it could succeed. Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Gov. Young said he lunched with Hoover some tiie :co; that

Owen YounF, and, I think, :as. or,-fan, ere there; that

Owen YOU/12' ex?lained plan of Reparations Comi.lission; that

Ovsen Young said. that obviously te Gov. of the P.R. Board

should. have been one of the directors of the International

Settlement I= all r s _:puld have pow, r to a-o-ooint the Gav t.

directors; that it was not so -provicy:d. because the P.R.

Board wz.,.s look.ed on as a --)olitical Board; that Hoover

quickly id it is the only Bo:-,-rd which is non—political;

neither his nce any other FarAinistration had interfered with

it in any ,::(37. Aug. 12, 1929. 138

Gov. Yoimg tells C.S.H. aat the Bank, N.Y. had tried to

minimize the influence of the P.R. Board but in its efforts

had. added greatly to its iprestie,..e.
Aug. 12, 1929. 156

See supra: July 31, 1329. 144
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102.

Yeieral Reserve Board (Contld.)

See
i.cceJtanc‘, rztes
Baker, ":.T.
Comptroller
Cunninjiam
Direct action
Discount rat s
Federal Advit'ory Council
federal Reserve -act
Federal ReEerve banks. By name
Federal Reserve credit 9olicy
Federal Reserve notes
Government s curities
Governors conference
HaAin, J. .
Hardin, Gov.
Harrison, 'yov.
Hoover
James
LeGarrah
Mellon, Sec.
Member bank collL.teral notes
Miller
Mitchell, C. .
Open Lar:::et CoAjjttee
rlatt -
Re:7alatian
Reynolds, George
Wyatt, .
Young, Gov.
Your, Owen D.

Federal Reserve credit. Credit -policy
0. .H. said Board had not advocated galling of loans; haa

insii,ted on prev ntin diversion of FA° credit into
snecultive channels.

_ar. 23, 1329. 1

James —oved to have discussion as to, in Joint Conference taken
down by stenographer.

C. .H. _loved as substitute — Hunleor 7,ove:_or5 or .Aents objected':
Passed. .-Lpril 2, 1929. 14

3. .H. tJld Bullock Board wcntod a rLdirtl lieui ation
credit. 1,.)ril 8, 1929. 18
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Federal Reserve credit. Credit _iolicy (ContId.)

C.S.H. said P.R. credit was bein- liquidated. r.t a satiF:factory
about:300 million since Jan. 1, 1929.

19, 1929. 26, 27

Miller said. it would be ridiculous to increase d.iscount rates
in f.ice of the lioutirtion of P.Y. oredit now taking place.

A_otil 19, 1929. 28

if it became evidnnt that F. . credit was not being
liquidated it would be the duty of the Board to enact a
regulation to limit rediscounts.

1), 1929. 29

Goldenweiser said there had been little increa: e in, for :at
year; that F.R. credit !policy had undoubtedly been the
cause of lack of material increase in security loans; that
recently P.R. credit had d clined; that uo to Feb. 7 the decline
was largely due to withdrawal of money from circulation; that
from Feb. 7 to May 11 there had been a liouidation in F.R.
credit of 180 millions, caused largely by .old im)orts, and by
a decline of 54 millions in ...ember bank reserve balcnces;
that the latter dec-ine as largely technical due to chanes
in "due to banks" etc.; t rt there had been a very material
lie Adation in F.T-1. credit.

May 15, 1929. Z.34, 55

Miller saia the lieuio.ctio -n had been marvellous rmd reason was th t
lanIse coroorations had financed themselves by security issues;
tsii.at the new security issues for a year were over 2 billions,
while the i:-Icome from which these securitie:- were •purchased
had increased. 15 billions.

May 16, 1929. 53

Cl•ov. Harding. said his di-_-ectors would faithfully crry out the
Board's credit ')olicy, arr3_ asked Board whether it wished a
drastic defl-t ion of credit.

.1Ec,- 17, 1929. 60

Wetmore claii.led there 'n.L.,1 been little reduction af 17.'1 • credit since
Jan. 1, 1929.

O. .H. _ave figures showing great liquidELtion both in System and
May 21, 1929. 67

Wet.aore asked 0..H. if this liquidation was not caused by :old
,orts.

it was T,I.Ised directly by gold imoorts and decline of
:aoney in circulation; tt, :-_atev:-;r the cause, F.R. credit
had cl.,:?clined.. May 21, 1929. 71
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104.

Zedc.ral Res rve credit (Contid.)

The :Federal iidvisory Council evidently believed P.R. credit
had not bet:la greatly reduced. since Jan. 1929.

May 21, 1X:9. 71

C.S.H. feels action of Council )uts u to
regulation controlline• P.1. credit
that Board has this power in s

May 21, 1929.

Board question of a
thru rediscounts and
of nece sity.
72

C.S.H. says L...11 agree that see-,aTe of P.R. credit into
uses must be stopped.

May 28, 1929. 88

speculL tive

C.S.H. says he is averse to -oenalizing business by incr asing
discount rate: to curb diversion of F.R. credit into
s-oeculation. May 28, 1929. 88, 39

Miller said. direct action has been successful L.nd that there is

now outstding less P.I. credit than country needs.
May 29, 1929. 91

P.R. bank, N. Y. asks Conference to consider credit ?olicy.

Boatd a)xroves. June 1, 1929. 9, 94

C. says all agree that P.R. credit should he 1.ncreased, by

abDut 100 millions. June 1, 1929. 94

said F.R. credit had decreased 300 millions since Jan. 1,
that more was now needed..

June 1, 95

.;$.11 agreed more F.R. credit was needed because of came billion
take u rights, meet withrawal of dkposite'„ -tc.

C.S.H. preferred to ease thru bills.
June 1, 1929. 96

See — Easing of market
Mitchell, 0.2.

Governors re Ae nth t ion.
A.u..7. 7, 1929.

See — Discount r te
Go.v ernors

to

1929;

C.S.H. said Board had. never taken posit on that it wauld not
increase discount rates to ,Irevent diversion of P.P.. credit

to erpeculzAive ur.)oses; that it had often dore this, e.g.

in 1925 and 1928; that reason why it di:i not increase now

was for fear of penalizing bur- bless.
Aug. 8, 1329. 15.2, 153
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1O5.

Federal Reserve credit (Contld.)

All agreed that a little more F.R. credit vas needed to meetseasonal demand. Oct. 1, 1929. 172

All agreed plenty of, outstanding and question of 11r,claaingGovt. securities was purely psycholo4cal.
Oct. 30, 1929. 190

aller said,of last two years was wise but condemned easy moneyooltcy of 1927. Oct. 29, 1929. 192

See - Credit crisis
Direct action
Discount rates
Easing of market
Federal Res:rve Board
Hamlin, C.S.
H-rding, Gov.
Harrison, Gov.

Federal Reserve notes
Gov. Harding favored ifferential rate on member bank collateralnotes secured by 3ovt. b:nds, but felt that such notesshould be debarred for use as collateral for F.R. notes;that this To -;ive a reason for the rate discrimimtion.

June 25, 1929. 118

See- :e.:1)er bank collateral notes

Federal Reserve system.  142, 143
See - International Settlament Bank

Fe s, Senator
Fails to aprar at Carne2;ie dinner to foreign editors.

n9• 1929. 92

Fiduciary powers
See - Trust powers

First National Bank, N.Y.
6ee - Reynolds, Jackson

Foreign editor. 92
See - Carnegie Radowment

Forest hills. 170, 171
See - Cunnin-*u.a,H.V.
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Foreign exchanE:e
N.D. Baker said there vas no doubt but that Senator Owen and

:usher had s2eculated in.
Llay 3, 1929. 45

Foreign loans
liller said a large N. Y. operator said

to br-ak the stock market to .1Citilt4
so that relaration loans could bn

may 20,

the N.Y. dirrctors ranted
easier 1Joney conditions
floated in U.7.
1929. 65

C.S.H. can not resist conclusion that above is, unconsciously T)robably,
the real motive in minds of the 7.Y. directors.

May 23, 1929. 78

Fredericknburc Country Club
We dine at, .A.th End :rs. Hoxton.

;ril 11, 1:)29. 21

Frozen credits
Gov. Harding said credit in Nev: n:land was frozen.

Liner sidif he would certify to this he would carefully
examine the question of hiThor di: it rtes; that, as the
N.E. banks could adjust their condition by sellin=, investments
or c:alin]; custcynerr loans, you. cmici hardly call such a
condition "frozen.“

May 17, 1929.60, 61
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Galt
Newton Baker s I "rs. Wilson was bedevilled by the Galt fan ily.

1:au 1929. 45

Baker sais Wilson had written liLa to secure a sspition in
connection with the 2rohibition inouiry.

Lay 2, 1929. 45

Oman, Ur.
ass Satten said thst, was a Daaocrat and was mal:inc $50,000 )er

year as a lawyer largely eirdloyed by Legations and "20sassies,
who were no, dispensinss Itth his services.

Sssril 21, 1929. 33

Gann, _rs.
:dary -atten told us that at a White House ,susicale, folloAng a

lunch at which .letro olitan 02era sinsers too: Dart, on
Fridsy,s.a'il 19, J.S.H. thinks, -rs. Lon.i.worth said that
rhen she and her husband arrived, Hoover, the usher,told them
that it was President Hoover's rsquest that they had the tso
center seats in she front row; that Raymond Rogers said

;arm sat ba k of his in no place of honor.

This is a-:)2arently a Presidential raling against iirs. Gann's claim
of precedence, and the Pattess think settles the que tion.

s.sril 21, 1929. 32

ass fatten said that just before the Sinner iven by hrs. Larz
snderson, ::rs. Gahm sailed Ars. Anderson un and 5: id that if
her costin: sould embarrass her she woilld not colse. 4s a result,

i,nderson said she had to give her the nlsce of honor ahead
of :rs. ec. Jadaszs and "rs. Senator Sadket.

A ril 21, 1929. 33

Jose hine l'atten told Bertie the Senste ladies 'serenaded ,:rs. Dawes
to resign as President of the Ladies of the Senate lunch Club
before the Hoover Adsdnistration case in, so they could elect
LIrs. :loses in her plaie; that :Irs. Bruce oressred the letter 'nd
Mrs. Dawes sis.:ned it; that hrs. Brute said her reTret at
leaving Washington was mitissted by -ettin- rid of the annoyance
of -a's. Gann.

Asril 21, 1S29. 35

Nelly Patten said 6 Senators snd their rives and 3 Ambassadors
and their wives withdrew thsir accsstsnce of the dinner
siven by the Chilean -Sabacsador at the Pan American building
to Vice s'resident Curtiss; tSat Curtiss requested that no
wine be served at the dinner.

Asril 21, 1929. 35
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Garrett, ...lice
On the train .-!:oinc,, to iT.Y. ...et, who said r.llertold. her that Sec. ..ellon was in a minority of the 7.oardin the discount rate dis2utei

June T, 1929. 107

Rachel Hale said she had visited, to tcliced ince:..santlyabout C. _. Latchell rh.') had just visited her, and. ofDr. :aller; that she etidently tiouht::itchell wasabsolutely riht arrl the F.. Board majority wron: as todiscount rates. June 9, 1 929. 106

Gentleman ,'.c.,ree..lent.
ee - Open l'erket Coia..itteo

Gibbons, Caotain and. .1.:rs.
e meet, at dinner at Charles ',;arren l s.

June 1.0, 1929. 107

4Gibs )ni s Island
We o by idotor to, too.: i )_?er at the Club Hoase.

:Ay 30, 1929. 93

Glass, Senator
Called ard said. he -ould write 7.e.e officially to be • llowed to

.:

inspect the Board records to road the intercented •ablesfrom Senator Owen' s s crot rjto :lusher. 

He said he 'mew all z_2,-,,out R9.ndol_ia Bollinp;Is connection with...usher in the tter o tle :old ex-port ?emit.

C. said he hoped Bollin-'s name would not be brought intothe matter and he said it would. not if he could help it.

He sc t_. ere vas another disreputable matter with which Bonin-was concerned: - that a Chic- .o man named Hines owned. aST)eedway and Auditorium at Chicarp which lie later soldto the Govt. at an extravagant -once for z-1 hoe oit, 1; thatBol1inatd .eresident Wilson's brother t Balti..ore werebehind the sale and heloed out it thru;that he had recentlykilled, in the Senate a further an )ro)riation of $5O,0Cifor the same ouriose; th t this administretion had evennamed the hospital for Hino- son \-1(:) died a--)road, but hadseen no actual service.

He s id he did not claim that Bonin,: was absolutely dishonest, buthe v-c.s certz.in he was a damned fool.
lie.r.28, 1929. 5

Ja:aes said :,:itchell should be rauov ed aL> director of the f.2. Bankof -Lev; York in accordance with he demand of Glass in thena7)ers. 29, 1929. 8
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109.

Glass, Senator (Cont.)

Sends O.F.H. reply to Owens and Unterver claiu of authorshi,
of the Y.R. Act which demolishea the claim. He referred to the
court references to UnterAyer's fraud in a certain cas.e.

0..;..H• wrote iraisin the artide but de)recatine the personal
att. ck on Untemver.

', 1929. 13

r3a11s un who cAaed on him the Raleigh Hotel in the
evening,.

He said he had finished his tests at Johns Hojkins; that his teeth
were badly infected; that he had gal stones.

He said he Las in a very strained, nervous con:_ition, and that
r. Barer said he must s;?end a m)ntn in the hos)ital, which

deoressed him very much.
5, 1929. 16

Glass still feels that a P.. Bank can not lawfully discount
cl)er for a bank having soecA.ative secuxit loans, but

he v:as not as emjhatic as before.

He said Leffingwell haa written him that in op,00sinE discount n te
irv:reaes he haCL changed from 191 when he cast the deciding vote
for higher r tes.

He said he wrote Leffingrell that he had so voted, but now he felt
he had 1.111de a mistke in so voting; that at that ttlie reserves
were very low; that the crash of 1920 would have cane in any
event; but the action of the Board in increasing rates gave
the denagogues the opoortunity of charging the Board with
resoonsibility for the crisis.

Anril 5, 1929. 16, 17

0..H. tells Ye ton Baker of 'lass's rich to cet co?ies of
interce ted cables between .7.enator Owents secretary and _usher.

Aay , 1929. 45

C.S.H. calls on,at Raleigh Hotel at noon, Sunday.

0.S.H. told llass in a general way as to attitude of Board as to rte
increase; that up to present time there haa always been a
majority both of the ap-)ointive members and the full Board
against increase of rates; that the rumor that the Board was
stalled vas not true.

O. .H. id he ri -hed Gov. Young wo .1i expLiin to Glass the view of
those f_vorin incr,)asrd r-tes; th t as a pr,Acticol banker
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110.

Glass, Senator (Gontid.)

Gov. Youn ceu.1:1 exolain this better than C.S.H.

Glass said he would be 71ad to see Gov. Young.

0..H. was careful not to tell Glas ow any .:.ember voted.
:.:ay 26, 1929. 82

SOY. Haring said that if manber bank collLteral notes should be
abolished as Glass desired, many banlm would leave the system.

June 25, 1929.119

Gold export ?ennit. 45
See - usher

Owen, Senator

Gold imports
G.S.H• tells Federal idvisory 0ouncil that reduction of F.R. credit

from January to June, 1929, was caused primarily by, and
decline of money in eirculat)n.

;ril 19, 1929. 26, 27
Lay 21, 1929. 71

C. .H. said that if we did not ease ..larlcet by burin - sa..e sterlin
bills, the ease w)uld come turn.

.4.11,-..21, 1929. 161

gold standrd
lov. Harrison said Gre t 2ritain was in a critical situ:tion as

to the 0:o1d standard; that -prices had not been deflhted
en)uji to the )oint of maint ininc the Told stand,rd; that
the situation 1-as critical; that 17ov. Normt.11 said he Apuld
have to increal- e rtes no matter what the F.R. Bank of N.Y.did.

2, 1929. 148

hiller said the easy money )olicy of 1927 was ado)ted solely to
help the -old standard. in Great Britain, and that this was the
cause of the s.)eculativemovedent.

C. .H. disagrees with this.
Oct. 29, 1929. lr

Goldenweiser
Said 3ov. Young di7ccted the )ublick-tian of the advance sheets of

the Y.R. Bulletin conti_ining a warning of t1.7.e Board,waich
would ordinarily ap)eark:Yril 15, without consultin,!7 the Board.

The reference to "other methods', caused some excite..ent in the Press.

Goldenweisor aid these words were specifically explained as meaning
incr,:ared di:count r,tes, but that thi7 ex danation 14. been
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Goldenveiser (Cont sd.)

stricken out ot insi tence of :111er.

0..H. said the -,Tess. construed "other 1-slethods" to refer to
drastic action, e.g. absolute refural of ediscounts and
t:iat the Board s-n.ould have been consulted.

Goldenweiser p. reed with C.S.H.
6, 1926. 17, 18

Tells Board there has been little increase of P.R. credit for -2E:c.,t
year; that the entire increase in brokers loans was due to
"Loans for others"; that there was a slight advance in
cuztomers loans., and some decrease in investments; that
direct action was undoebtedli the reason for the. lack of
mziterial increase in security loans..

nay 16, 1929.54

He said a large oart of brokers loans ultii.katelz,r gets into
business; that the increasd demand for luxuries, e.g.
auto,obiles, may ca.le from this source.

He said there ha,c1. been a consid rable decline in credit; that
up to Feb. 7 it ,.as caused.largely by decline of money in
circllation; that fru' deb. 9 to :lay 11 there had been a
liquidation of 180 millions of F.. -redit thru gold i orts,
cl-,cline of 54 millions inmenber brza reserve balances; tI.t
this latter decline ':as largely techhicol, cLue to dhan-es in
"due to" banks, etc.

He .r:id to C.S.H. that undoubted -4 there had been a very gret
liquidation in P.R. credit.

:.ay 16, 1929. 54, 55

4Says o)en market comtlierciol paper rtes are now about ,

May 16, 1929. 56

Government securities
Prof. Bullock did not favor at -ores-nt tie a hiher n,...te on

member bank collateral notes secured by, as it would be :mother
blow at Govt. bonds.

He said later it mi4It be advisable and would oake banlcm ,Aore ca.;_tious
as to speculative.security loans.

pril 8, 1929. 18, 19

Gov. Harrison and :cGarrah favored a 6% discount . nte and later
the buyinz of Govt. securities as a nreltAnary to reducing
discount r,tes. Ilay 22, 1929. 76
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112.

Gov?rnment securities (Contd..)

11 of Board agreed thz:A there 'as no objection to starting
the easing moveaent by buyin, eiaturag June. 15.

June 1, 1929. 97

:AtChell favored easing by buyin beth bill and.
June 5, 1929. 100

Board in letter to N.Y. directors favored nuspendin eieect
action but Icee in- discount rate at 5%, end if need of
easing arose to ease thru bills and, if absdately
neceeary, tllru „urchase of.

June 12, 1929. 102:

The N. Y. directors clateed to lov. Young and Gun inhard that they
.:Ia(1 the riht to buy, an. -rov. Young said they had the riht,
subject only to rezulations of Board, but that the Board has
not enacted such a rec:ultion.

June 14, 1929. 110

Gov. Hardin:- teL C. ..H. he f• vored a hieer rate in elember bank
collateral notes secured by, such notes to be debarred as
collateral for F.e notes.

June 25, 1929. 118

Gov. Hardin: said his directors were opposed to above.
June 25, 1929. 119

Gov. Case said easing should be secured by Airchase of, eeLd not
tiru bals; that the proceeds of bill- hed some effect on
the ;)urchase of, on the stock e,Lrea't.

June 28, 192.:. 122, 123

Gov. Harrison favored increase to 6:0 and easinT, if necessary, by
bills, and Yurchasc of. Aug. 2, 1929. 143

Gov. Harrison aid increase to 6% would merely be e. barrage, to
Prevent encouragenent of speculation thru eve.ing by bills
and lurchase of. Aug. 2, 1929. 146

3ov. Harrison said increa:e to 6; wmx. not injure r.;re,t Brit in
as the En71ish bankers -crola recogline that it was elerely
a barn 7e to enable urchee.e of bills and, without encouraging
speculation; that to buy either bills or Govt securities
rithout increasing di count rates would surely encour,'e
n?eculation; that if increase in discount r tes vas accompanied
by liberal iurchases of bits and nerhaes Govt. securities,
op osit_)n vould be allayed.

Aug. 2, 1929. 1:9
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Gov , rmlent seclxities (Oontid.)

Gov. Yoi pre)areci dr: ft of letter to 0en aret o _itt PO

authori7in,. the )urchase of OTovt. securities, — not over

25 raillions per week, as a seasonal ,..-1,_tter, not involvin ny

chance in by the Board; th.t the Board still f vored

easing thru. bills exce )t in seasonal or other merc;encies.
E;ept. 30, 192,9. 172

Ounnine;hem of _-ered. as substitute that Board f. vored ea:•ing thru

bills and lowering bill r_ tes to brin • theta into harmony with

F.R. banks havin:• the 5;.1 discount 'Ae; that the urch se of

Govt. securities he held for the -)resent.
Set. 70, 1929. 172

said if C.)unninf,ham wo id ch;..ive his motion to effect that

0oraaittee should first exhaust the rer_aedy of eisin the bills

and if th:t filed., should then he authorized to buy govt.
— he would vote for it.

Se-3t. 0, 19-9. 172, 17

and. "rov. Youn,c; said this 7,-as just what lov. Youncls

letter meant L.n(1. 0.- .H. said he so construed. it and should

vote for it. Set. O, 1929. 173

Ounainjnamts substitute nzti -in was lost.

Aye: ettanin,rhera
No: Cec. --ellon, Gov. Youn , .3.H.
Not vo ille r

.i7;e--)t. :30, 1929. 177

CT' o v Youni is letter was then a.:9-)roved;

Gov. Younz, Platt,
Nos :Aller,

ept.30, 19:Th9. 17Z

Gov. Young said Gov. a rrison said. his Pee.ixi had authorized hL to
purchase 77'ovt. s curitie:- without li .ittion as to i- ount;

thi t lie 1--u,a -earchased or arra.nced to urchase O ailliens;

that these 7urchases h, ci been arranf;ed before the a-Al loan

rate as Liaounced this .-iornin

Yo' aid aid the total .,urchases, incluLing resale z::.cree.ients,

was 108 millions. Oct. 29, 1923.' 187, lea
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114.

Government s.'curit1.. es ( Cont Id.)

Board bok ul-) question to vhether to approve these , 7a-chases.

It was not clear whether they were iaae in part by o)en market
Co..Liittee or rholly by N.Y. Bank for its own account.

3'ov. Youn7 said :;ov. Harrison said he had full authority to
il.rchase Jovt. acurities without 1i.itation.

4a1 of. Board. agreed that we hadon Se -Amber O,z:.utiorized. the

OL.)en Lii-arket Co...ittee to -eurchase not over 25 ...illions per
month and. that if this authority cumulative, the open
Liarket Commit tee could have -)urchased these for the • Syteu.

Oct. 29, 1929. 188

James claimed this purchase violated the Gentlenant s a.trL,Teenent
crea'tin..T the 0)en crket Co,.raittee in 1923.

ot of the Board., and. especially ilov. Youn..q, sL id the New York
bank ha:: clearly the right to make these purchases until
the Board enacted a regulation, — v.-hich.it had not done.

Oct. 29, 1929. 188

and Gov. -oointed out that (3ov. StromT had alrays
maint:ined that his bank was not debarred by the lentle-aelis
agreement from buying (ovt. ecuriti 8E in emergencies, for it s

own account. Oct. 29, 1929. 188, 189

Wyatt aid. it mi,jht be contended that the Fed_en:11 Reserve Bank,
New York, was morally bound by the Oesn .laricet ar;•reement, but
that legally the Board could not interfere exce by enacting
a re,sula.tion, v:hich it hE d not done.

Oct. 29, 1929. 180

C.S.H. understood the real question to be nhether, r:v!u.;ain!,.., the
N. Y. Bank had the right to -,-)urchase these 3ovt. securities,
the Board should now af firi-aativ ely rove tI'e action.

..o:t of the Board. felt that as the .)urclity- es 110.a been ado, the
Board ':as not obli,:ed either to a.) rove or disay)rove, and
th: t t :e tion :as spineti-:er to .7nr.ct a Regulation
coverilv: the future.

suggested a resolution to ef-7 ct that Board %..o tld. net
?roved. these -yard-I-lases had it been consulted, but

sugzestinj no s--)ecific roval or clisa) :royal, but th;:.t
Board, should concicier a regulation for the future.

Oct. 29, 1929. 180
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Croven-uoient sec...zritie. (Cent td..)

o.Oiller was vary indiglant tt the 1.orchases. He -aid t.e banks

should first have been forced to redi co,..-..nt; that the act ion

of N.Y. in melcin: the rarchases to :ffect the call loan rate

which was to be Ln.nounced before the o)enini- of the Jtocl:

bcchange, satisfied him that the N.Y. di-ectors wanted ..iore

to he12 the stock market than the •general credit situl. t ion.
Oct. 29, 1929. 169, 100 .

•ii1.1 agreed that there as 4enty of P.. credit outst.ndin,c_f and

that the only question was the 7) syclioloc:ical affect of purchase of

Govt. sec-aruties in allayin; 1)ossib1e business .re-ction.
Oct. 29, 1 92 9. 190

Jaaaes in a i...otion that the purchases were a violation of the

Open :la& et Oolanitiee a2r eement and ca11in on ',7yo.tt to draw

re1.1ation covering o--)en market c9erations.
Oct. 29,. 192 9. 190

moved as a substitute to effect that as, the .-u.rchases had

been made, the Board was not now called on either to al-).)rove or

,'.isap)rove, that oliembers of the Board were not satisfied •iith

the way in valicliN.Y. handled the sit,x.tion and that Wyatt be

directed to draft a regulation for consith-ati,ti m of the Board.

- Oct. 29, 1929. 190

yar,)ose was to avoid the faulty cor.straction of the Open

..arket Caittee agreement ie.by Jarn.
Oct. 29, 1929. 190

The iv-tter vent over without action.
Oct. 2.9, 1929. 190

G.S.H. is inclined to have so:.le sym )athy vith Merl s claim

that the banks o'.11(1 h,•ve been forced to rediscount before

the )-archase of Govt. se iurities, but he re:. lizes there was

a critical tie and that it is. wise to allow the N.Y. directors

to usc, t eir jwi.2;iient unless it is plainly wrong, which

cert inly is not aiy. .rent, whatever the individual o )in:.ons of

BocArd at a distance may be.
Oct. 29, 1929. 191

Board authorized 3ov. Young to tell 3ov. Harrison, - ha horinc said

he v.ould value the Board's ointon, - that if aEC-%.ed a

reduction, the Board would. ao-2rove a 5;'.; discount rate coaled

with the understnaing that no further -)urchases of Govt. securities

be :uade exce?t with .3;p roval of Board.

The ...lotion was made by CunninLjlam.
Oct. 2 3, 1929. 192
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Government securities ( 00 ntod

Gov. Youn:: said  Gov. Harrison,..s a f: ct, had boat 69

of Govt. securitieF c-,nd haft. contr., :ted for 46 , - a total

of 115 millions.
Oct. 30, 1929. 193

Miller very excitedly s::.id he was ready to allow the r:Y. directors

to handle the situation z -..s to yarchase of govt. vituriti es.

in their ovm discretion.
Oct. :30, 1929. 194

iller said he f-vored regulation covering all ()'Den nlzket
open: tions incluktin.iri Govt. securities, but not to take effect
in the present emergency; thi-t 7,e could easily recat)ture ny

Ly.ounts --)aid out for ;urchase of Govt. securities.
Oct. 30, 19?9. 195, 193

Board to up the James and motions for dr:-.ft of regulation

covering all open r.v.rket )urchases, inc1udin Govt. •securities.

No action was taken on these, as Jades introduced co... lete draft
of Re:71.-L1at ion •)re -k,.red by "Iyatt.

Bo,-.rd set this dovm for Tie: Jay, Nov. 5.
Oct. 31, 19:-'9. 196

Governor of FederL1 aesrve Board. 156
ee - International Settlements Bank

YounL;, Owen D.

Governors, Confer(r:nce
James moved the -proceedings be taken down by a steno-ra:her.

J. .H. .loved to make it conationca on vnorov.al of Governors.

Miller Et id he nould vote for C. motion, but if defeated he
would vote for Ja.lei

0. .H. motion was -pw :ed.
The Governors objected.

2, 1929. 14

Board met with Governors at U. . Chauber of Commerce Building.

In session from 10 a.la. — 1:45 .m. nd from 2:45 to 8:15 p.m.

'he Governors nresented hat they called a formula rith which they
were z.,11 in .i.Treenent.
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Governors Conference (Contld.)

1. No Bank to have a r:,te lowor than 5;4;

2. The -2rincipa1 P. . banks in 'inancial centres to increase

to f*.

After lon discussion it d veloT)ed that Cleveland, Avtlanta, Dallas,

:innec.-olis and Kansas City acce-Aed the decision of BostJn,

and Chicano for a 0 rate, lad on this assum.)tion, they favored

not less than 5; for the other F.:1.. bankr.

It vas not a resolution nor even c ositive ex)ression of o inion.

(See s-rap booh for analysis of the Iproceeclins.)

Durinc the conference, Boston, 1T.Y. v.nc, Ohicaro e:-tablished a 6% rate

which the Board disz.»roved.
Aril 4, 1929. L., 16

iAller said there ras now no need of a Conference as conditions were

in a transitory state Lnd there was little to discuss.

July 16, 1929. 132

Bo. 7d Laet ith Governors to discuss credit )olicy.

The Goinrnors vored aasing thru. bill .1.1rchases rather than )urchase

of Govt. sc'curities and also favored 6 rte at - ex2reFsin

hope anc, belief that the other F.R. banks could and ould be

able to ret:in the 5,J rate.
Aug. 7, 1929. 152, 153

-iller aoved that Board adopt as its policy the r'comr:.enf.,tion of

the Governors. -Vic. 8, 1929. 156

Grnce Fair, .:;...tta)oisett
'e win ilver ea) from the fourth year.

Sejt. 12, 1929. 1.;6

Grant, 1 exand r
Delano said, ha-, written that he thJui-At the :'-oard as ri_ht in

direct action lad. the 5-4 rate.
June 2, .92. 97

Delano says Catherine v,rotehim that Alexander 'as nflarly worried

to death, - not over his personal affairs, - but over his

clients in connection with the crash in the stockmLrizt.

Oct. 30, 1929. 195

Grant, -lexanacr Jr.
See - Grant, Catherine
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Grant, Catherine

Came to WaShinton yesterday v:ith young Alexanier.

Bertie c.A.led her u E-md she came to te.

he asked C. .H. if he was very angry because she 1114.d not answered
his letter of Jan. 21st, :lid said she had been so'busy she
had', neglected it.

She said she had taken a house at Rahant for the sizLer; that she had
tried to lease the Battelle home at -attapoisett.

She said Illexander was not troubled by thl F.R. Board warnin,T as he
had -:fut his house in order.

She said she loved to receive iv letters and beg7ed ite to continue
them.

J. .H. aid whenevr she wanted letter she must vrite and ask for it, -
that a very short letter roold be sufficient.

-8, 1929.

C. • e cells and tzl,:es Catherine and youn7 .;11exancicr over the -Treasury.
- liar. 29, 1929. 6

We meet, at dinner at the Delanos.

She spoke again of the difficulty of getting time to write
letters. C.S.H. is inclined to belief that she will
not write again.

Mar. 29, 1929. 9

Bertie sends, lilies of the valley.
Mar. 30, 1929. 9

Catherine calls us up to thank us for the flowers.

C.S.H. said he hoped we should hear from her occasionally and
she pave a rather evasive answer. She said, "Don't be too
hard on the stock marketl" - and added jokingly, "Give me
an occasional tip!"

C.S.H' replied with equal humor, "How can I if I never hear from your
Mar. 31, 1929. 9, 10

We called on Catherine.
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Grant, Catherine (Contid.)

She kept us waitirg a long time, but Delano was most cordial.

She said she had been packing.

She looked very tired and did. not seem particularly glad. to
see us. We stayed only a few minutes. C.S.H. fears
she was bored.

Delano was full of spirits. He sat beside Bertie and jokingly
took her hand and held it for some time.

We were all amused and took it as a joke, as of course it was.

Catherine, however, was evidently quite disgusted at her
Father.

'dhen we left, Catherine, as C.S.H. remembers, did not kiss
Bertie, as she invariably used to do.

When Bertie was just going out of the outside door she called
tack, "Good-bye Catherine" but she responded very casually.

When C.S.H. said Good-bye to her she quietly said. Good-bye
without another word.. C.S.H. said "this is really
good-bye, - you are now safe fot the day I"

She replied, -*Not you may come again within an hourt"

.S.H. thinks she did not mean to be unkind, but she was plainly
very nervous and worked up.

C.S.H. told Bartle he wild wager 10 to 1 we should never hear
from her again. Bertie said C.S.H. was too sensitive.

Daring the call C.S.H. asked Catherine to remember him to Lady
Ames, and Catherine replied almost crossly, "You told me
that yesterdayt"

C.S.H., during the call, held his hat and overcoat in his hand
and Catherine petulantly told him to put them down and not
act as if I was at a funeral'

Catherine seems to have changed greatly. She said. she had
given up theatricals as she now had other things to do,
whereas at Fairhaven, there was nothing else to do.

C.S.H. feels she must be absorbed with the Boston young smart set.

Bertie said that at dinner she seemed very flushed and the
dressing of her hair made her appear much older.
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Grant, Catherine (Cont'd.)

CSH fears she will ncb want to spend another summer at Fairhaven,
and that Boston has Changed her greatly, and that she will
quietly drop us overboard.

Later C.S.H. learned how unjust this feeling was.

C.S.H. feels, however, that she has put him in a strange position
by continually begging him towrite to her, and yet newer
answering his letter of Jan. 21.

While calling on us she wrote in the book "Harness" which she gave
ma for Christmas*

"To Charlie and Bertie with affectionate regards
fran Catherine Grant."

She wrote in the "Meet General Grant" - To Charles S. Hamlin,
with Christmas greetings from another Grant."

C.D.G.
Ilar. 31, 1929. 10, 11, 12

Catherine Called up and told Bertie she had come down to
Washington to go with her Father and L'iother to Norfolk by
steamer and thence to auto to visit the gardens on the Janes
River; that she had just returned from the trip and wanted
to dine with us, preferably alone, on Saturday, which Bertie
said was most agreeable to her.

May 2, 1929. 40

C.S.S. calls up Catherine to see if she would be at home in the
afternoon, but she said she was gping to a concert with her
Mother. May 3, 1929.40

Catherine dines with us.

Later we went by motor to see the Lincoln Memorial lighted up and
then drove through Rock Creek Park. She seemed very friendly
and even affectionate. We asked her to COMO to us during
the summer and she said she would love to. When we left her
she kissed Bertie most affectionately and as she left she said
to C.S.H. "You are a darling1" She evidently wanted to kiss
C.S.H. also and made a half move, but C.S.H., perhaps thru
excessive shyness, did not respond.

Bertie told her how I once objected to her writing to Mr. Sheldon, -
Which Catherine said was ridiculoust

May 4, 1929. 47

We called on Catherine but she was out.
May 6, 1929. 48
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Grant, Catherine

Catherine,
roses

(Contid.)

leaving Washington, sent Bertie a dozen beautiful
with her card., "Good-bye, ever so much love and thanks."

rrom Catherine.
May 7, 1929. 49

We lunched with Mr. and Mrs. Delano, aid when leaving Delano said
to Bertie, "As you know, we arer expecting another grandchildi"

C.S.H. on la ving the house asked Bartle what he meant, and Bertie
said. that Catherine, *len last here, told her she was to have
a baby in July and made her promise faithfully that shewould
not tell C.S.H.

Bertie kept her promise until Delano spoke as above.

Mrs. Delano said Catherine had. suffered very much from a fall she
had. on the boat going to Norfolk, and had. been in bed some
weeks, but that the Doctor said it had not injured her as to
the expected. event.

C.S.H. feels the above more than adequately explains Catherine's
nervous manner on Mar. 31st.

May 26, 1929. 83

Bertie wrote a long letter to Catherine and C.S.H. added a postscript.
June 24, 1929. 117

Catherine wrote a twelve page letter to Bartle, dated July 5, and.
asked. Bertie to come and see her at Phillipps House in about
3 weeks. July 6, 1929. 125

Delano calls on Bertie en mute to Nahant to see Catherine.
July 11, 1929. 129

C.S.H. writes Catherine telling her of his coming radio address at
Washington. July 14, 1929. 131

Bertie receives a note from Catherine*
Phillips house,

Monday, July 22, 1929.
Dear Bertie:

I have another son just as I suspected, now
4i hours old - weighed Si lbs. - after a fairly easy
and snappy party. I am dying to call him Christopher,-
that will be a lot of compensation.

Thank you both for your letters. We simply
couldn't get Charlie over the radio - ours is N.G.
at Nahant - so disappointing.

Lots of love,
Catherine.

July 23, 1929. 137
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Grant, Catherine (Contld.)

We both wrote Catherine and C.S.H. telephoned the hospital sending
our congratulations.

July 23, 1929. 137

C.S.H. talks with Catherine over the telephone. She asked him to
call on Monday' July 25, 1929. 138

C.S.H. calls up Catherine in Boston and she asked him tocane right
over to the hospital.

C.S.H. had a very pleasant call. C.:).H. said he was going to
Washington )n the new train, "The Senator" and she said
she wanted him to write about it to her when C.S.H. reached
Washington. She added, "I just adore your lettersl Do
please keep them up. I don't blame you at all for being angry
with me for not having answered your lest one. C.S.H. said
he would write her nom time to time.

, July 29, 1929. 140

C.S.H. wrote Catherine. July 30, 1929.

C.S.H' calls up Catherine at hospital, from :;lattapoisett. She said
she and the baby were both well and that .she should leave
for Nahant next week. She said she was perfectly delighted
with my letter and had read it to Alexander, the Grants, and
I think She saidshe had sent it to her Mother. She said her
family all said a great writer had been lost when C.S.H. went
onto the P.R. Board.

She begged me to call again When I was in Boston Monday en route to
Washington. Aug. 3, 1929. 150

C.S.H. c lied, up Catherine from Boston and she asked himlb came
right over.

C.S.H. brought her from Bertie some flowers and a half dozen absolutely
fresh eggs. C.S.H. sat with her while she ate her dinner. The
baby was brou*It in, and shortly after C.S.H. left her.

She said She was thinking possibly of naming the baby "Charles."

She said she had just written Bertie and said she would write me if
I did not mind her using a lead pencil.

Aug. 6, 1929. 151

1
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Grant, Catherine (Contld.)

Helen Brewer lunched with us and said she had called on
Catherine at Nahant this morning and that she said she hoped
to visit us with the baby.

Aug. 26, 1929. 163

Catherine has evidently forgotten C.S.H.Is birthday. No word from her.
Aug. 30, 1929. 164

Bertie writes Catherine asking her to come to us with the baby.
Sept. 7, 1929. 165

C.S.H. writes Catherine. Sept. 8, 1929. 165

Catherine wires us:

"Terribly sorry can not possitly opine this week. Baby too
upsetting to travel or visit. Things here very hectic
with children returning. Loving to Brookline in two
weeks. Thanks for your letter. Will write soon, I hope.

Catherine Grant .11
Sept. 12, 1929. 166

C.S.H• sends Catherine a long letter describing his services
at Eattapoisett, the welding of Mary Hale, and sending a copy
of his Review of “Washington and Wall Street"; said he would

call her tia LIorulay from Boston.
Oct. 10, 1929. 176

C.S.H. calls up Catherine and she said she expected him so he
went out and took supper with them.

She said Alexander was delighted with C.S.H.Is review.

When 0..H. was leaving she said she expected C.S.H. tocane out
again next week or whenever he was in Borton. CSH said she should

drop him a line and he would come any time. She said you know

we always want you. Oct. 14, 1929. 178

Catherine sends Bertie a large box of dhrysanthanums with a card:

near Bartle:
I am think-int; of you today and send you my

love and symIathy.
Devotedly,

Catherine."
Oct. 26, 1929. 185

Bertie wrote Catherine thanking.her. Oct.27, 1929. 185
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Grant, Catherine (Contld.)

C.S.H. calls on Delanowho said they were going to Boston

next week for the christening of Pat and Christopher Grant

on Sunday, Nov. 103 that Catherine had written that

Alexander was almost crazy with worry, - not over his

personal affairs, but over his clients in connection with

the crash in the N. Y. Stook Exchange.
Oct. 34, 1929. 195

Grant, Christopher
See - Catherine

Grant, Pat
See - Grant, Catherine

Grayson, Admiral
N. P. Baker talks over the break:between Wilson and House, and

While he did not specifically say so, C.S.H. feels that

Baker thinks that he believes that Admiral Grayson may have

been responsible for the break.

Hesaid he believed that While Wilson was ill, certain invisible

interests were working and that he suspected that Grayson

and Tumulty worked "for others."

C.S.H. told Baker of Grayson's failure to publish his name as

one of Wilson's pall bearers, and said this confirmed

Baker's suspicions.
May 3, 1929.42, 44

Great Britain
Gov. Harrison told Board, was in a criticial condition as regards

the gold standard; that prices had not yet been deflated

to the point needed to maintain the gold standard; that

Gov. Norman said Bank of England must put up its discount

rate, nO matter what the Federal Reserve Bank, N.Y. did.

He said increasing rates to I% would probably not injure

Great Britain, for she would recognize it as a barrage

unier cover of which we could ease thru bills and, perhaps,

Govt. securities,
Aug. 2, 1929. 148, 149

See - Bank of England
Discount rates
Norman, Gov.

Greek Minister
Attends Carnegie dinner to foreign editors.

May 29, 1929. 92

Guaranty Trust Co.
See - Potter
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Hale, Chandler
We meet, d; Rachel Hale's
He never mentions& C.S.H.Is letter to him.

Nay 19, 1929. 65

Hale, Chandler
Washington Star in article on Rachel Hale's new house speaks

of her as the widow of Chandler Hale.
June 7, 1929. 105

Hale, Eugene
See - Hale, Rachel

Hale, Mary
Tells C.S.H. her mother is in bed suffering from a strained tendos.

June 6, 1929. 104

C.S.H. meets, at dinnervith Rachel Hale
June 18, 1929. 114

Rachel said she and Mary were delighted with C.S.H.Is letter

describing his automobile ride with Gertrude, and appreciated

his thoughtfulness in leaving so early.
June 21, 1929. 116

C.S.H. writes, that he is sending her a box of cigarettes from

the Somerset Club; that they were for her birthday- July 4.
June 28, 1929. 121

Goes out with Rachel to the grave of Eugene Hale, who died

June 28, 1920. June 28, 1929. 125

Bertie writes asking Rachel and, to visit her this summer.
June 29, 1929. 123

Rachel wrties H.P.H. announcing Mary's engagement to 1. Howland Chase, 3rd.

July 6, 1929. 125,126

Bertie sends letter of congratulation to Mary, as did also C.S.H.

July 6, 1929. 126

Mary writes C.S.H. of her engagement.
July 84 1929. 126

C.S.H. drives down and brings flowers for Mary.
July 8, 1929. 126

We send Mary a purse with $100 in gad as a wedding present.
Sept. 19, 1929. 169
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Hale, Mary (Contld.)

Mary writes Bertie thanking her for her wedding present.
Sept. 24, 1929. 170

C.S.H. drives over Bessie Stevens, Helen Ernst, and Miss Todd
to Mary's wedding.

Oct. 5, 1929. 175

See - Hale, Rachel

Hale, Rachel
C.S.H. calls on. April 16, 1929. 21

Gertrude Myer said one of Rachel's buildings burned yesterday.
April 22, 1929. 35

C.S.H. called up Rachel who said she was down at her new place
Sunday, in a heavy thunder stonn, when suddenly a bolt
of lightning struck an out house which took fire and
was destroyed. April 23, 1929. 36

C.S.H. drives with Rachel to her new place in Maryland
"His Lordship's Kindness', It is a charming old place.

April 26, 1929. 39

C.S.H. tells Rachel in absolute confidence as to our seances
with Anna. She said she was open minded, but could not
as yet accept the reality of seances, - that she, she
supposed, was a doubting Thomas.

She said she had often tried automatic writing with complete
success but gat no help from it. She said she had also
tried table lifting with Mrs. Beale with surprising success.

April 26, 1929. 39

C.S.H. calls up Rachel.

She said she was confined to her room; we talked at SOWA length
about Gertrude Myer.

May 3, 1929. 46

C.S.H. called up Rachel.

She said she was confined to her roan that day; she asked why I
had not cane in yesterday - Sunday. C.S.H. said Mary
Williams an., Evelyn Sturgis were calling on Bertie and he
could not get away as he had not seen them for some years
and Mary Williams was a very old friend. We finally
arranged that 0. .H. was to call Wednesday.

May 6, 1929. 48
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Hale, Rachel (Cont'd.)

C.S.H. called on Rachel and told her of Mrs. Wreidt the medium
and C.S.H.'s test, - asking Anna as to her third operation -
at which Anna alinost petulantly said, "the second operation,
Fathert"

Rachel thought this was certainly remarkable.

C.S.H. also told her of his vision of Anna on Tuesday.
May 8, 1929. 50

C.S.H. wrote Rachel sending a clippingfrom the Boston Herald as to
election of Dr. Drury as Bishop Coadjutor of Pa.

May 9, 1929. 51

We call on Rachel
Chandler Hale, her son, was there but did not mention my letter to him.

May 19, 1929. 65

We dined with Gertrude Myer.

After dinner she said Rachel never in her life had done anything
to please anybody but herself, altho she said Rachel was a
loyal friend and wyuld go to any friend who was

C.S.H. was disgusted with her and indicated his sharp disapproval
of what she said.

During all of this conversation she was most quiet,speaking
of Rachel most affectionately'

C.S.H. believes Gertrude does not know the moaning of words.
May 26, 1929. 87

C.S.H. has a delightful call on Rachel, Who this a.m. wanted
Bertie to drive with her to her country place, but Bertie
had a ID ther engagement .

Rachel spoke of C.S.H. visiting her this summer as if it were a
clearly understood fact.

May 28, 1929. 90,91

C.S.H. called up Rachel who said that yesterday her rugs were up
and she slipped and had a severe fall injuring her shoulder;
that an X-ray axanination showed it was only a bruise.

She asked C.c.:.H.to call her up tomorrow when she vould love to see
me unless she was still confined to her bed.

June 5, 1929. 102
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Hale, Rachel (Contld.)

C.S.H. called up Rachel and Mary said her mother was still in bed.
June 6, 1929. 104

C.S.H. wrote Rachel a note of sympathy and enclosed a clipping
from "Time" to the effect that Dr. Drury, after his election,
wrote the Bishop asking how long he expected to sold the
office, which angered the Bishop greatly: that Dr. Drury
finally declined to accept his election as Bishop Coadjutor
of Eastern Penna. June 6, 1929. 104

C.S.H. called uo Rachel and found she was out. Is glad this showed
she has recovered. June 7, 1929. 105

The Washington Star for June 7 had a itotograph of Rachel's new
place and a description of it.

It further stated that Rachel was the widow of Chandler Hale.
June 7, 1929. 105

We call on Rachel. She asked us to drive down with her Tuesday
to her new country place.

She said the Washington Star article had a picture of Dower House
as her place. June 9, 1929.106

Rachel said she had recently visited Alice Garrett who talked
incessantly of C.E. Mitchell, President of the Natl. City Bank,
New York, who had been visiting her, and also talked of
Adolph Miller, that Alice game her the impression that she
thought Mitchell was absollitely right and the Boarirmajority
absolutely wrong. June 9, 1929. 106

We drive with Rachel to her ountry place, leaving at 2 p.m. and
arriving back at 5 p.m. We had a delightful afternoon.

June 11, 1929. 107

C.S.H. gave Rachel a copy of Dr. Johnston's letter to C.S.H.
expressing faith in Psychic phenomena.

June 11, 1929. 107

We meet Rachel at dinner at Gertrude gyer's, with Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman Philip and aen. Bowley.

June 13, 1929. 109

C.S.H. writes Rachel sending her a catalogue of fire extinguishers,
saving he would call on Sunday first telelhoning to see if
she was at home. June 14, 1929. 111
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Hale, Rachel (Contld.)

C.S.H. aled on Rachel stayinp from 5 to nearly? p.m. Was
really ashamed at such a long call but she talked so
interestingly C.S.H. forgot the time.

June 16, 1929. 112

C.S.H. dined with Gertryie.

Did not tell her I was to dine with Rachel tomorrow until
just as I was leavimg, When she said she also wag to dine
with her. June 17, 1929. 112

Later, about 10 p.m. C.S.H. cilled up Rachel and told her he had
told Gertrude he was to dine with her tomorrow; that he feared
if he had not told her she would have been angry at his
secretiveness when she met him at dinner.

June 17, 1929. 112

Rachel said she called up Gertrude this morninr and asked her to
dinner, and that Gertrude, speaking of Gen. Bowley Who was at
dinner on June 1?, said that she trusted that Rachel would never
ask: him to dinner unless she asked her also.

June 17, 1929. 113

Rachel said Gertrude had a queer jealousy about such matters; that
Gertrude once said to her that if she (Rachel) were to meet any
agreeable men at her (Gertrude'*) house, she would hate to
introduce them to Rachel for fear she would later invite them
to dinner and not ask hers

June 17, 1929. 113

C.S.H. apologized fo Rachel for making such a long call on June 16,
but Rachel assured him She did not rameOper when he called or
when he left, - they had had. such an interesting talk.

June 17, 1929. 113

C.S.H. dined with Rachel.

Mary Hale and Gertrude Myer were also there. We had a delightful
evening.

Rachel told Gertrude she expected her to visit her this muniaer and
that perhaps would come over to bring her back.

C.S.H. thincs she said this for Gertrviels sake for she had already
told she expected him to viit her.
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C.S.H. told Mary after dinner he would try to make Gertrude

leave early as Rachel must be very tired.
June 18, 1929. 114

Gertrude asked. C.S.H. if he would drive down to Rachel's with her
and he said. he would. as soon as Rachel was settled..

June 18, 1929.115

Rachel told C.S.H. she was to move on Saturday. C.S.H. fears the
excessively hot weather willforoe her into bed again.

June 18, 1929. 115

C.S.H. writes Rachel a long letter telling humorously of his
late drive with Gertrude laat night,and said he would. call
her up when he returned to Washington next Wednesday; that he
would resume his nchronicles"; that she could write him with
perfect frankness, as he would d stroy her letters immediately
after reading than, as we had, previously agreed to do, so that
by no chance could any reference to Gertrude fall intoher hands.

June 19, 1929. 115

C.S.H. calls up Rachel and has a long talk. She gave me her address
and present telephone number.

C.S.H. said he would call her up on his return and she said. surely
to do this, and that by that tine she hoped she would be
settled. enough to he him come over.

She said, she and Mary appreciated my thoughtfulness and kindness
in leaving so comparatively early with Gertrude on June 18,
after dinner, as she was very tired.

She said Gertrude made her really angry at her reference to Gen.
Bowley: June 21, 1929. 116

C.S.H. calls up Rachel but the line was out of order.
June 26, 1929. 119

C.S.H. caned up Rachel. She asked when he was calling over and.
C.S.H. said. this afternoon,which was agreeable to her.

C.S.H. asked if she would like to have him bring Gertrude over
with him and. she said. she would, adding that C.S.H. was a saint
to make this offer.

C.S.H. called upGettru.de but sh6 had
C.S.H. to postpone his call, but
had said. definitely he would go•

June

an engagement and wanted
he said he could. not as he

26, 1T9. 120, 121
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Bale, Rachel (Contld.)

C.S.H. drives over to Rachel's.

Rachel said it was fearfully hot moving over last Saturday; that
haulein was rushed to the hospital for appendicitis, and
that altho it was not that, she was still in the hospital;
that an the second day all her white servants left her, but
she succeeded in getting some good colored ones; that the
next day there came a tornado which broke down the telephone,
and electricity and destroyed may tre-s.

C.S.H. had a delightful call.
June 27, 1929. 121

C.S.H. told Rachel he had some fine Somerset Club cigarettes and
asked if it would be aa right to send a box to Mary. She
said decidedly yes, and that he could give them as a birthday
present, — July 4. C.S.H. wrote and sent Mary a box.

June 28, 1929. 121

Bertie wrote Rachel telling her how C.S.H. enjoyed her visits to
her; that he found her house a haven of refuge from Federal
Reserve perplexities; that she hoped she would keep an eye
on C.S.H. to protect him from Gertrudels fascinating dhanms;
that she hoped Rachel and Mary would visit her this suer.

C.S.H. added a postscript telling how cold it had become at
Mattapoisett; that he is almost singing "PranGreenlandls
Icy Mountains to India's Coral Strand."

C.S.H. also gave Rachel his telephone number at the Cosmos Chib.
June 29, 1929. 123, 124

While C.S.H. was at Rachel's, she told him how her son Eugene had
died. She said he first had measles, then scarlet fever,
then a sinus trouble for which an operation was had, without
an anesthetic; then a double mastoid; then pneumonia. She
said he died on the operating table during the mastoid
operation.

She said they wired her at first not to came on to St. Paulls
School as she could not help Eugene but really would be in
the way; that finally she insisted on going on, and was with
him when he died.

She said today, June 28th, was the anniversary of his death, which
took: place June 28, 1920; that earlier in the day she went
with Mary to the cemetery to his grave.

June 28, 1929. 124, 125
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Rachel (ContId.)

Rachel wrote Bertie, dated July 4, announcing Mary's engagement
to G. Howland Chase, 3rd.

July 4, Ian. 125, 126

H. P. H. wrote Rachel and C.S.H. wrote Mary congratulating her.
July 6, 1929. 126

On arrival in Washington C.S.H. found a note from Mary announcing
her engagement. July 8, 1929. 126

C.S.H. called up Rachel and said he would drive over with Gertrude
with same flowers far Mary.

C.S.H. drove Gertrude over carrying the 'lowers for Mary.
July 8, 1929. 126

Rachel asked C.S.H. over the telephone to came over on Saturday
and spend Sunday. C.S.H. regretted as he was going to
Mattapoisett. July 8, 1929. 126

C.S.H. wrote Rachel expressing regret he could not spend week-end
with her. C.S.H. said he could go over any afternoon in middle
of week - any week- and send the night.

July 9, 1929. 127

Charles Warren asked C.S.H. to go with him indall on Rachel.
July 9, 1929. 12

called up Rachel to arrange to call with Charles Warren.

Rachel said she had intended to ask C.S.H. to bring him over to
dinner this week, but she had suddenly decided to go to
New York to get dresses for Mary,and then to Harrisburg for
Sunday. She said she would call up C.S.H. when she returned.

July 16, 1929. 131, 132

C.S.H. writes Rachel that his radio talk:had been changed to
between 1:30 and 245.

July 17, 1929. 133

C.S.H. writes Rachel telling her how pleased he was with Howland
Chase, engaged to Mary' July 20, 1929. 136

Gertrude Myer told C.S.H. she had dined with Rachel on Sunday;
that she took Genrsal Bowley with her; that Mary's wedding
was sent for Oct. 5.

July 30, 1929. 141

C.S.H. wrote Rachel he would not hesitate to tell Gertrude he
had dined with Rachel on Wednesday; that he did not care
whether she liked it or not; that it was none ofher business,
anyway. Aug. 2, 1929. 149, 150
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Bale, Rachel (ContId.)

C.S.H. allied up Rachel and she asked him to omne over to
dinner. C.S.H. went over in Charles Warren's machine
and had a delightful evening.

Aug. 7, 1929. 152

C.S.H. writes Rachel as to Gertrude, etc.
Aug. 9, 1929. 156

We call on Mrs. Bradley, Rachel's sister, at Mattapoisett
Aug. 14, 1929. 159

C.S.H. called up Rachel who asked him to bring Charles Warren
over to dinner tomorrow.

Aug. 30, 1929. 160

C.S.H. and Charles Warren drive over to Radhells to dinner.
Rachel constantly referred to as "Charlie.°

Aug. 21, 1929. 161

C.S.H. called up Rachel and told her Gertrude said she believed
she was having a general strike of her (Rachel's) servants,

tram the fact that she (Rachel) asked her to spend tonight
with her, but would not ask her to remain over Sunday.

Rachel said this was ridiculously untrue.
Aug. 23, 1929. 163

C.S.H. writes Rachel from Yeattapoisett sending her:

1. A copy of his song dedicated to Bertie.

2. Pictures of our house and the Lighthouse.

3. Copy of letter of Sir Cecil Spring...Rice defending U.S.
for not entering the war sooner. Written in
Decanber, 1915, seven months fter sinking of
Lusitania.

Aug. 24, 1929. 163

Rachel sends C.S.H. a delightful letter, acknowledging the above,
and speaking souite confidentially about Gertrude.

It was dated Aug. 30 and thus, not mentioning it was, I think
intended for a birthday letter, as she knew of my birthday.
I destroyed it as per our agreanent, as it spoke of
Gertrude and her affairs.

Aug. 31, 1929. 164
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Hale, Rachel (Contld.)

O.S.H. called up Rachel and said he muld drive over with
Gertrude tomorrow.

Sept. 3, 1929. 165

C.S.H. drives over to Rachel's with Gertrude.
Sept. 4, 1929. 165

C.S.H. writes Rachel a long letter.
Sept. 6, 1929. 165

C.S.H. calls up Rachel who asks him to dinner tomorrow night.
Sept. 17, 1929. 187

C.S.H. dines with Rachel.
Sept. 18, 1929. 169

Rachel said Mrs. Victor Morowitz had given a letter to
Mr. Pierre Lyantey, brother of the famous Prendh marihall,
and that she had written him - Hotel Annapolis, Washington-
but had had no reply.

C.S.R. said he would look him up and drive him eer, which greatly
pleased Rachel.

C.S.H. got him over telephone and he said he never had received
Rachel's letter, inviting him to dinner.

C.S.H. offered to drive him over to dinner that evening but he was
engaged to dine with Mrs. Lodge.

Sept. 18, 1929. 169

C.S.H. sends Mary Hale a purse with $100 in pold as a wedding
present. The Empress Company refused to take it as there
was no place in Upper Marlboro where it could be stored
over night, so C.S.H. sent it by parcels post, insured,
and also wrote Mary.

Sept. 19, 1929. 169

C.S.H wrote Rachel a long humorous account of Gertrude's visit
• at Mattapoisett. Kept no copy.

Sept. 24, 1929. 170

C.S.H. called up Rachel.

In reply to C.S.H.Is offer to take over to the wedding any three
persons Wham Rachel chose, Rachel suggested Miss Todd,
Helen Ernst, and Bessie Stevens (Oliver)

Oct. 1, 1925. 171 , 172
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Hale, Rachel (Contld.)

C.S.H. took over Miss Todd, Helen Ernst, and Bessie Stevens
to Mary Hale s wedding.

It was a cloudy but not very cold day. When we reached Clinton
where the road to Rachells place branched off, we found
we were so much ahead of time that we continued on nearly
to Upper Marlboro; thence we went back and soon.found
ourselves in Rachel's avenue, still ahead of time. We waited
awhile and soon Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuckermaftis auto
went by. We thereupon followed. We enteral the house by the
side door from which a long covered porch had been erected.

We found the house filled with guests all filled with admiration of
its simple but beautiful interior. The house, as we drove
up, looked so dignified — a truly typical, becautifUl
Georgian structure, surrounded by noble trees, and the garden
in the rear was a veritable ocean of Box. C.S.H. really
felt transported. back 150 years, and it seemed as if he
were driving up in a coach of four, with outriders, dressed
in silk stockims, knee breeches, and the old styled
cockade and wig.

The ceremony was very impressive. The bride and bridesmaids
came down the stairs and walked to an altar at the end of
the hall, opposite the front door. Strains of soft music
could be hearl during the ceremony from an orchestra in the
upper part of the house.

It was a truly represf-ntative gathering, including Washington and
other parts of the country.

After the ceremony a delicious breakfast was served. No wine
was served. C.S.H. felt the omission of wine was a tribute
to Rachells character. Later she told C.S.H. that she did
not serve wine to her guests at dinner, and she saw no
reason for departing from this rule at weddings.

O.S.H. believes no one missed the wine, as everyone was absorbed
in the beauty of the occasion, and filled with assocttions
of the past, revived by the wonderful old mansion.

Rachel looked very beautiful, — almost the youngest person there,
excepting only the bride. Her dress was one of the most
beautiful I have ever seen.

After the ceremony the guests wandered over the grounds, amid the
stately trees and the fragrant box.
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Hale, Rachel (ContId.)

The night before, 0.S.H. had a little dinner at the Cosmos Club

for his guests - Helen Zrnst and Bessie Stevens; Miss Todd

unfortunately could not be there.

Gertruile told C.S.H. theday before that Mrs. Rodgers said the men

should wear silk hats, so 0.5.5. brought his silk hat with him

in a hat box, taking it out just before he reached Radhel's

house.

Rachel, some days before, had told C.S.H. not to wear a silk:hat,

but Gertrude said Mrs. Rodgers had finally persuaded Col.

Rodgers to wear his silk hat, so C.S.H. followed suit.

Gertrude was resplendent in a new dress, and took over with her

Gen. Bowley, Who looked very dignified in his uniform.

C.S.H. left in the evening for Mattapoisett, with With Helm.

When C.S.H. arrived at Mattapoisett he described the wedding to

Bertie, the costumes worn and, as well, his own costume.

Bertie sweetly asked him if the tie he was wearing was the one he
wore at the wedcAng, and he proudly said it was. It was a

very light tie. Thereupon Bertie gave him a piece, in fact
several pieces, of her mind., and told him how amused the

wedding guests must have been at this grotesque exhibition of

poor taste. C.S.H. found his doll was filled with saw dust,
but later Helen Ernst and Bessie Stevens said C.S.H. looked

like a perfect dear, soC.S.H. was somewhat mollified. Bertie,

however, did allow that C.S.H.'s silk hat could be pleaded

as an "extenuating circumstance."

Altogether, the event was a most menorable one, which C.S.H. will
never forget.

C.S.H. met there, James M. Cameron, - Rachel's brother, Gardner

Bradley and wife, Mrs. Bradley - Rachel' sister, Miss Mary
Cameron - another sister, nr. and Mrs. Vane McCormick,

Senator and Mrs. Bruce, and many other old friends.
Oct. 5, 1929. 175, 176

C.S.H. called up Rachel who asked him to come over Friday.
Oct. 14, 1929.. 178
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C.S.H. drove over to Rachel's.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Washington called while he was there.

After the Waihingtons left, C.S.H. told Rachel in a general way
of his break with Mrs. Wilson, in absolute confidence.
Rachel was inexpressibly shocked. C.S.H. said he would like
to go into this later in some detail to get the benefit of
her judgment. She said she would be very glad to give him
her best judgment, but that, offhand, from what C.S.H. had
told her, she felt that Mrs. W. was trying to shield her
brother, Randolph.

Oct. 18, 1929. 182

C.S.H. writes Rachel, enclosing a picture from the Sunday N.Y. Times,
of the deposed Queen of Greece. The picture, to C.S.H. was
strongly raniniscent of Rachel, altho Bertie said Rachel was
a far more beautiful woman.

Oct. 20, 1929. 183

C.S.H. called up Rachel.

She said she was ordered by her Doctor to rest in bed for at least
a week. Oct. 29, 1929. 187

Hamlin, Anna
We attended a special service at St. Agnes Church, Washington. Rev.

Father Anderson, a. on anniversary of Anna's death. How we
miss our &Ind'

April 26, 1929. 39

Between 3 and 4 this Morning, C.S.H. awoke and turned over in bed.
Suddenly thrn my left eye I perceived a vision of Anna
bending over me, between Bertie and myself. Men suddenly it
disappared. I sat up, ru.bbed my eyes, when puddenly the
vision appeared again, - also in the left eye. Then it
vanished acAn. I suppose one would say it was an optical
illusion but I was absolutely awake and could swear that I
saw dear Anna. She had a sweet smile on her face and seemed
radiant and happy.

:lay 7, 1929. 50

Catherine Grant sent us a box of chrysanthemums for Anna's birthday,
with the following on her card:

"Dear Bertie:
I am thinking of you today and send you my

love and sympathy.
Devotedly

Catherine."

•
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Hale, Rachel (Conted.)

George and Mary also sent flowers, and Harriet sent a sweet note.

Oct. 26, 1929. 185

Hamlin, Anna G. 170, 171
See — Cunningham, H. V.

Hamlin, C. S.
Gov. Harrison pleads with C.S.H. for an hour in behalf of higher

discount rates, but does not convince him.
Mar. 23, 1929. 1

Referring to Reynolds letter advocating a deflation of security

loans, C.S.H. said the P.R. Board had never advocated calling

of loans; that it simply insisted that P.R. credit should rot

be diverted into speculative channels; that its warning of

leb.5, 1929, confined itself to future rather than to past

loans; that it called for reduction of excessive borrowings,

to be sure, but whether the banks were to reduce these

borrowings by sale of Govt. bonds or by calling loans, was a

matter for the banks to detennine.
Mar. 23, 1929. 1

Glass semis C.S.H. a opgy of a proposed reply to an article by

Senator Owen and Untermyer claiming authorship of the P.R. Act.

In this article Glass referred to court censures of Unternyer.

C.S.H. wrote Glass praising the article but deprecating the

refetences to Untermyer.
April 2, 1929. 13, 14

C.S.H. moved as a subsitute to James motion, that Board should have

a stenographer at joint conference of Governors and P.R. Agents,

unless they objected.

Unantaously passed.
April 2, 1929. 14

C.S.H. deprecates references to "other methods" in advance sheets

of P.R. Bulletin. April 6, 1929. 17

Tells Bullock Board. wants a gradual liquidat ion of P.R. credit

thru reduction of excessive rediscounts; that the frequent

borrowings were being reduced under direct pressure; that

these borrowings were really an increase of capital.
April 8, 1929. 18

C.-.H. told Bullock tnat direct pressure under the 5% rate had

created almost panicky conditions in the market, and that an

increase to 6% would have dale nothing more unless part of

an affirmative rate policy intended, to break the stock market.

April 8, 1929. 18
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Hamlin, C. S. (Contld.)

Addresses stockholders meeting of Federal Reserve Bank, Richmond.
April 12, 1929. 20

C.S.H. tells Board that the reasons given by Nev York to increase 
discount rates, - danger of gold imports, difficulty of
placing foreign loans in U.S., falling off of our exports, -
were the very reasons given by it in 1927 for lowerina 
discount rates.

April 18, 1929. 22

C.S.H. said New York thought higher discount rates would result in
lower call loan rates, but did not explain how; that New York

did not merely ask 6% but wanted an affirmative increased
rate policy beginning at 6% and increasing until the stock
market was broken; that business was already injured under the
5% rate, and if higher rates continued for any length of time

business would be severely injured; that he had. great respect
for the judgment of the Federal Advisory Council and if it
favored an increase he would go over the matter again most
carefully.

April 18, 1929. 22

C.S.H. votes to disapprove N. Y. rate of 6%.
April 18, 1929. 23

C.S.H. asked Potter if the state usury laws would prevent banks

charging customers mom than 6%.

Potter said No . that the requirement of a fixed balance would

evade the usury law.
April 18, 1929. 28

C.S.H. said he had no objection to sending Cunningham resolution
limiting rediscounts to the Fedenia Advisory Council, but
that he felt it made the Board an operating Board and that
it was illegal; that be believed, however, the Board could

enact same general regulation.
April 18, 1929. 24

C.S.H. told Sec. Mellon,that from the point of view of banking
politics to put up rates now would stir up Congress and
result in a movement for perhaps drastic legislation and an

investigation; that the Democrats and Progressives might make

a bitter attack on Board, of course not warranted; that
Hoover could not control his Party and might suffer a decisive

defeat at the very begtnning of his administration; that the
Board did not fear an investigation and if pressed it would

be better to have it without opposition.

Sec. Mellon was inclined to agree.
April 18, 1929. 24
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C.S.H. feels a great responsibility as he really holds 
the

balance of power in the Board on the rate question; if 
he

should change his vote it would change the majority into

a tie vote, and if the Comptroller should change, the

majority would shift.
April 18, 1929. 25

C.S.H. tells Federal Advisory Council that since January 1,

Federal Reserve credit had been liquidated by about 300

millions, - slightly more than the average liquidation 
in the

same period from 1922 - 1927; that while this reduction
 may

have been brought about primarily by gold imports and

withdrawal of money from circulation, yet the fact re
mained

that but for direct action there might have been no liq
uidation

at all, but an increasing expansion of credits as las
t year;

that, whatever was the cause, this great liquidation h
ad came

about under direct action and the 5% rate.
April 19, 1929. 26, 27

C.S.H. asked Federal Advisory Council members if they a
pnreci-tted

that the issue was not simply the 0 rate, but an affirmative
increased rate policy of from 014 upwards until stock spe

culation

was stopped. Wetmore said. Yes, the Council fully understood

this. April 19, 1928. 27

C.S.H. asked. Wetmore if he believed an advance merely to 
0% would

bring about this result.

Wetmore said no one could tell. Potter alone thought 6% might do it.

April 19, 1929. 27

C.S.H. asked if a long continuance of 6% and even highe
r rates would

not be disastrous to business, but could get no sati
sfactory

answer. April 19, 1929. 27

C.S.H. asked Potter whether an increase to 6% would n
ot be followed

by an increase in customers rates.

Potter said Yes, but not by full ano.mat of the increa
se.

April 19, 1929. 28

C.S.H. asked Potter if he saw any signs of the stock: ma
rket toppling

as Gov. Norris said.

Potter said he had seen same signs.
April 18, 1929. 28
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C.S.H. asked Potter whether he would still favo
r a 6% rate on

assumption that stock market was in any eve
nt going into

a steady liquidation. Potter said Yes.
April 18, 1929. 28

C.S.H. votes to ask Federal Advisory Council 
what it meant in its

recommendation by "correcting the present
 situation."

April 19, 1929. 30

C.S.H. tells Mrs. Robert Bliss that he is a De
 iocrat and in answer to

her question said he did not think election 
of Hoover was a

disaster to the country;t4at he had great re
spect for Hoover's

ability.

She asked him what he thought Hoover's elect
ion meant, and C...H.

said the triumph of the issues of Prohibitio
n, power legislation,

and to-a certain extent, Protection.

C.S.H. also told her that Hoover was a skille
d engineer, Who knew

how to plan and that he hoped he mpuld be abl
e to revive rarty

Government. April 21, 1929. 33, 34

C.S.H. votes against 6% rate for New York.
April 24, 1929. 37

Mellon said impossible to break this stockmar
ket; that it might

decline radically but accumulated capital wou
ld come in and absorb

the fall.

C.S.H. said this would amount aldost to a so
cialistic redistribution

of capital, — from the poor to the rich.
Aril 25, 1929. 38

Sec. Mellon said we were entering on a high
 rate era Which would

last for a long time.

C.S.H. said this would injure the small b
usiness man.

April 25, 1929. 38

C.S.H. disagrees with Mellon's apparent feel
ing that the stock

market expansion can continue indefinitely.

April 25, 1929. 38

C. .H. votes to disapprove Chicago 6% rate.
April 26, 1929. 39
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C.S.H. points out that Wyatt used the word "reasonable" in his
opinion but that Ounninghamproposed regulation goes far

beyond this.
May3, 1929. 41

C.S.H. points out that Ounninghan's regulation would apply to
every bank having any loans Which were not eligible, e.g.
real estate as well as security loans.

May 3, 1929. 41

C.S.H. pointed out that the Boston Building Associations say the
muter banks construe the Board's warning of February 5, 1929
as a command to loan only on eligible paper.

May 3, 1929. 41

C.S.H. tells N.D. Baker of his breach with Mrs. Wilson
May 3, 1929. 45

C.S.H. votes to approve 5% rate at Kansas City.
May 4, 1929. 46

C.S.H. pointed out that no bank in the Kansas City district was
borrowing frequently or continuously; that the pressure of
direct action on other Federal Reserve banks would throw an
increased demand for rediscounts on Kansas City; that it Should
be permitted to meet this prescAire by increasing from 41 to 5%,
which rate was now in force in Cleveland and other Federal
Reserve banks; that this was not an abandonment of direct action
but was logically consistent with it.

May4, 1929. 46, 47

C.S.H. votes against 6% rate for Boston and. New York.
May 9, 1929. 51

C.S.H. votes for 5% rate at Minneapolis.
May 13, 1929. 51

prepares answer to McGarrah's letter to Board of May 10, 1929
claiming that Board had set up a new test of Federal Res,n.ve
credit, - holding a considerable anount of securily loans.
Not sent. May 13, 1929* 51, 52

0.S.H. nominates Delaro for Executive Committee of Carnegie Board.
Elected. May 14, 1929* 53

Goldenweiser tells C.S.H. there has been a very gret liquidation of
Federal Reserve credit since Board's warning.

May 16, 1929. 55
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Sec. Mellon said he wanted a 0 rate merely to restor
e the

proper relation of rates.

C.S.H. said 5% would do this except as to b
ills which had been

deliberately put out of relation; that a 50 rate w
ould leave

a 0 spread between Federal Reserve and Open Harket 
Committee

rates, which were now about 6%, While customers rates wer
e not

far from 54.
May 16, 1929. 56

C.S.H. said Federal Reserve liquidation was proceeding 
very well

and that the figures pointed to lower rather than hig
her rates,

unless the Board sought deliberately to break the stock
 market,

which was not its function.
May 16,1929. 56

C.S.R. votes against 6% rate for New York.
May 16, 1929. 56

C.S.R. votes to hold under review the applioation of Boston
 and

Philadelphia. May 16, 1929. 56

C.S.H. tells Warburg of confidPntial recommendation of 
Federal Advisory

Council that discount rates should not be increased until
 direct

action has been exhausted..
May 16, 1929. 58

C.6.H. told Warburg direct action has been successful.

May 16, 1929. 58

C.S.H. points out to Federal Advisory Council that under direct

action, a very material liquidation of Federal Reserve cred
it

had taken place. May 21, 1929. 67

C.S.R. said Board's warning of Feb. 5 did not call for radic
al

deflation of speculative loans but specifically called for

restraint of future growth which in itseld would probably

bring with it a reasonable liquidation of existing speculati
ve

loans; that immediate, radical deflation would be very

dangerous; that in 1920 there was a deflation of 2i billions;

that quick radical defl-tion was a remedy worse than the disease
.

May 21, 1929. 67, 68
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C.S.H. said Warburg really wanted the Gmernment to intervene,through
the Federal Reserve Board, and break:the stock market; that
that was not the function of the Board; that its function was
to present the diversion of Federal Reserve credit from
agriculture and business to stock speculation; that this would,
of course, incidentally affect the stock market..

Warburg took issue with C.S.H.
May 21., 1929. 68

C.S.H. told Wetmore that 6% was not necessary to restore the proper
relation of rates; that 50 would do this; that 6% would cause
a new disproportionate spread requiring a further increase -
ad infinitum.

May 21, 1929. 68, 69

C.S.X. told Wetmore, - who claimed. that Federal Reserve discount
rates should be as high as, or higher, than market rates, - that
with a few short exceptions, Federal Reserve rates had always
been lower that conn. open market rates and customers rates, and
could never permanently be kept at a parity, much less at
higher rtes. May 21, 1929. 69

C.S.H. pointed out that speculative credit was being fed by mmmber
banks less and less through Federal Reserve credit and more and
more thru. "loans for others."

May 21, 1929. 70

C.S.H. said the problem was not Whether direct action had or had not
succeeded; that in fact, from Whatever cause, P.R. credit has
been greatly reduced; that the real question was Why should
discount rates be increased when F.R. credit had greatly
decreased ,from whatever cause; that the stock market was getting
less and less he]. li from F.R. credit.

May 21, 1929. 72

C.S.H. vote- against a 6% rate for N.Y.
May 23, 1929. 77

C.S.H. said an application for a 50 rate would have appealed to him
more strongly; that Gov. Harrison and McGarrah did not want to
restore the old relation of rates, but desired to establish a
new relation, - hiJeher,F.R. rates than market rates; that such
a relation could not be maintained.

May 23, 1929. 78

C.S.H. believes New York directors want the 6% rate to break the
stock:market and make money easier to float Eurpean bonds inU.S.

May 23, 1929. 78 •
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Board discussed a possible suspension of direct action in view of
the great reduction in P.R. credit and the anticilated demand
for more credit to meet crop moving needs.

C..H. said all agreed that agriculture and business was entitled to
lower rates; tnat the question was as to the quickest way to get
this relief; that the N.Y. bank, beginning Feb. 4, claimed that
an affirmative rate increase policy beginning at 6% up to any
rate necessary, and then a reversal downward, was the quickest
way; that the Board believed that direct action, keeping the
5% rate, was the quickest way; that direct action 114 been most
successful in preventing further expansion upon the gold imports
withdrawal of money from circulation and in inculcating in at least
many banks the necessity for stopping the startling growth of
speculative security loans; that direct action had brought about
a condition where a 6* rate now would be as effective as a 7 or 0
rate would have been on February 14; that the N.Y. bank :now
favored eas:1ng the market through bill rates, or possibly thru
purchase of Government securities, if necessary; that it favored
an increase in discount rates no longer to break the stockmarket,
but merely to induce the member banks to use the increased credit
for bill purchases in taking down their rediscounts; that it
was now a fair question to consider whether this proposed action
would not, On the thole, afford the speediest way of relieving
agriculture and business ;that he originally opposed a 0 rate
for fear of penalizing business; that he was not prepared to
abandon direct pressure but was willing to consider Whether
conditions ha.1 not so changed that the proposed 1% increase,
together with direct pressure would not now be the speediest
way to relieve agriculture and bwinesc.

C.S.H. gave a memorandum giving his views as above. (Scrap book)
May 28, 1929. 88, 89

C.S.H. attends Carnegie dinner to foreign editors.
May 29, 1929. 92

C.S.H.in response to request from N.Y. directors, moved that we notify
them we will be glad to meet than any day. Passed unanimously.

June 1, 1929. 93

Board c)nsidered what to Bey to N. Y. directors.

C.S.H. said all agreed that F.R. credit should shortly be increased;
that he thought 100 malions was the minimum increa e necessary;
that in the first instance he flavored keeping the 5% rate and
easing thru bill purchases; that if we can't get the bills, he
would consider whether we could not secure enough bills by
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by increa ing discount rates to 6% which would mean relatively
lower bill rates even if they were not changed; that he felt
however, that logically, if we can't get bills with a 5% discount
rate, we should lower the bill rate below 5% but that all seemed
to feel this should not be done now.

C.S.H. said he still believed the 5% rate was right under the
conditions existing on Feb. 7 when Board warning was published,
but that he admitted that conditions had changed; that since
February 7 P.R. credit had decreased nearly 300 millions; that
now more Y.R. credit was needed; that direct action had =de
the 00 rate the most effective rate the System had ever had; that
it had been so effective, under direct action,that the banks now
really feared to rediscount; that it had been so effective
that the bank: would now welcome a 6% rate if there was a
modification of direct action.

June 1, 1929. 93, 94, 95

C.S.H. s id if F.R. credit could not be increased thru bill purchases,
keeping the 5% discount rate, he would consider the advisability
Of increasing discount rates to 6% leaving the bill rate at 4%;
that if demand for rediscounts increased in spite of bill
purchases, it would be a fair question whether discount rate
should not be increased to 0.

June 1, 1929. 96

C.S.H. votes to bring about ease when necessary by bill rates in
first instance. June 1, 1929. 96

C.S.H. said to Mitchell he agreed th t a bank has a right to
rediscount eligible paper to restore its reserves against
deposits arising out of all lawful loans; that the amount must
be reasonable, however, and that the question of reasonableness
is in the last resort for the P.R. bank to detennine;that this
right of the F.R. bank grows out of its right to refuse discounts
altogether. June 5, 1929. 101

C.S.H. agreed with Mitchell that the real trouble is continuous
borrowing which is really capital borrowing.

C.S.H. pointed this out to Gov. Harrison in rebruary.
June 5, 1929. 101

C.F.H. asked Mitchell if it would be a valid excuse for a bank
continuously borrowing to plead that it could not resist the
demands of its =tamers offering good collateral.

Mitchell said No and that such a bank should be warned that the
F.R. bank might refuse it the discount privilege.

June 5, 1929. 101
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C.S.H. Llrepared a memorandum on success of direct action and on

present propriety of easing IL) the situation. (Scrap book)
June 6, 1929. 104

C.S.H. told Miller we could now, under the changed conditions, afford

to suspend direct action; that if the necessity arose we could

resume it, or increase to 6%, or do both, Whichever would give

speediest relief to agriculture and business.
June 6, 1929. 104, 105

C.S.H. votes to remove designation of Albany as a reserve city.
June 21, 1929. 117

C.S.H. addresses Maine Bankers Association at Poland Springs on

effect of direct action.
June 22, 1929. 117

C.S.H. discusses rate question with Gov. Harding in Boston.
June 25, 1929. 117

C.S.H. tells Gov. Harding Board is much pleased with his handling

of the situation. June 25, 1929. 119

C.S.H. delivers radio address on F.R. Act and the Farmer.
July 20, 1929.136

C.S.H. tells Gov. Young he believes in the International Settlement'

Bank and would be willing to have Americans on the Board but

he agreed with Hoover that it would be unwise to have any

direct participation of the F.R. System.

C.S.H. said the bank directors would be more or less dominated by the

advisory Board which Board reiorts not only to the various

central banks but also direct to the various Governments; that

this would give the Governments at least aavisory control and

make the bank almost a consortium of central Govts.

C.S.H. said he believed the P.R. System should cooperate with the bank

but he saw no good reason for its direct particiAtion;

that if the F.R. System joinee it it would have only two

directors and two of Advisory Committee; that the Bank might

take action which might call for action by the P.R. System,

e.g. on questions affecting gold; that the P.R. System might
have to subordinate its policies to those of the International

Settlement Bank, as settled by a majority vote of the directors

of that bank..

said that under Leave of Nations any Government could veto by

its indivudal vote day Imposed bction-tut that under the proposed

bank great questions of banking policy could be decided by
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majority vote over the votes of the P.R. directors.

C.S.H. also said France and Great Britain were fighting as to
location of the Bank and that the P.R. System might be drawn
into the dispute; that the may situation which mifiht require
P.R. participation would be in case the situs of the bank
were fixed at Washington.

Aug. 1, 1929. 142, 143

C.S.H. said he saw much to commend itself in Gov. Harrisonis
desire to increase to 0 under present conditions, but he feared
a majority of Board was not ready to accept it.

Aug. 2, 1929. 146, 147

C.S.H. announced he would approve a 6% rate at N.Y. with a 5-1/8 bill
rate. Aug. 8, 1929. 155

. C.S.H. said Board had merely suspended direct action;that its reason
for not sooner approving the 6% rate was for fear of penalizing

. business; that Dr. Miller, as result of N.Y., trip, had said
. . business would not be penalized; that he was prepared now, under

the new conditions, to approve 0 with a 5-1/8 bill rate.
Aug. 8, 1929. 155, 156

C.S.H. said Board had never taken the position that it would not try
to check use of P.R. credit in speculation; that it had increased
rates for this purpose, e.g. in 1925, 1927 and 1928.

Aug. 8, 1929. 156

Votes to permit P.R. Bank, N.Y. to buy sterling exchange upto 25
millions. Aug. 22, 1929. 161, 162

C.S.H. speaks at 25th anniversary of founding of Mattapoisett Village
Lmprovement Associetion.

Sept. 9, 1929. 165, 166

•I Votes against OunninghamIs substitute motion postponing question of
purchase of Govt. securities.

Oct. 1, 1929. 173

Votes for Gov. Young's motion to authorize purchase of Govt. securities,
not over 25 millions per week.

Oct. 1, 1929. 173

C.S.H. sends out copies of his review of Lawrence's "Wall Street and
Washington." Oct. 4,1929. 174
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C.S.H. takes position that where a national bank applies
for trust powers, as a matter of law it is not material
whether its stock is in f6ct owned by a state banking
institution or holding company, but that in exercising
its discretion the Board can recognize the character and
standing of the owners of the stock, to remove any doubts
as to granting the permission on its merits.

Oct. 14, 1929. 178, 179

Gov. Young's motion to grant trust powers in above case failed
by tie vote, C.S.H. voting Aye.

Oct. 14, 1929. 180

In afternoon, on reconsideration, James substitute moticn to
disapprove was lost.

Gov. Young's motion to approve was carried, C.S.H. voting for it.
Oct. 14, 1929. 180

C.S.H. offers a motion as to poliqf in granting trust powers:

1. When Board is satisfied on its merits, it will not
inciuire into stock ownership.

2. If in any doubt on merits, the Board will consider the
character of the stock ownership, whether a bank
group or holding company.

Above was referred to Gov. Strong to consult Comptroller
and report later.

Oct. 17, 1929. 181

Tells Gov.Young over telephone from Mattapoisett that he should
be inclined to approve petition of N.Y. to reduce to 50
if the directors were unanimous.

Gov. Young said vote was 4 to 3, Gov. Harrison and McGarrah being
anong the three.

C.S.H. said, the vote being so Close, he was inclined not to
approve it.

Board unanimously disapproved.
Oct. 24, 1929.

C.S.H. points out that Gov. Strong had always claimed and that
the Board had conceded that, until the Board issued a
regulation, each P.R. bank had the right to buy or sell Govt.
securities. Oct. 29, 1929. 188, 189
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After long discussion as to the action of N.Y. bank in buylng
Government securities - 50 millions or more- without prior

approval of Board, - C.S.H. put in a motion, by way of
compromise, that, as some of the Board were not satisfied

with the way the N.Y. bank had met the situation, Wyatt be
directed to draw a regulation for the future.

This went over.
Oct. 29, 1929. 190

C.S.H. feels there is something in Miller's contention that
the banks should have been forced to rediscount before the
purchase of Govt. securities, but he feels there was a
critical emergency and that the N.Y. directors used their
best judgpent on the ground.

Oct. 29,, 1929. 191

C.S.H. and James expressed opinion that the stock collapse
would bring about a real business depression, but the others
did not seam to think so.

Oct. 29, 1929. 191

C.S.H. feels the only question now is what to do to help business.
Oct. 29, 1929. 191

Long discussion as to proper course to head off possibility of a
general credit crisis caused by Stock exchange collapse.

C.S.E. said credit should be granted liberally and quickly.

"Cis dat, bis dat."

C.S.H. votes

C.S.H. votes

See also:

Oct. ao, 1929. 193

to approve 5% rate for N.Y.
Odt.31, 1929. 196

for 4% as minimum acceptance rate for N.Y.
Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Baker, N.D.
Carnegie ladosment
Columbia University
Cunningham
Discount rates
Glass
Goldenweiser
Grant, Catherine
Hale, Rachel
Hiden, Dr.
Potter
Open 41arket Committee
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Hamlin, /award
Sells old chair to Mr. Jr. Ball for $1000

Oct. 27, 1929. 186

Makes tentative agreenent with Hodgdon for sale of cow pasture.
North side, 89000,500 sq. feet for 3 million dollars.

Ned said the Hamlin camily owned 5/8 of the property and would
receive $1,875,000; that he and George would each receive
$438,187.50; that Bertie, Mary and heirs of Kate'wobld
each receive $293,812.50; that C.S.H. would receive $4781.25.

Ned said that the South side was fixed at 20 cents per square
foot; that C.S.H. would receive for his 200,000 feet, $37,870.90.

The total for C.S.H. and H.P.H. would be $336,464.65 which at 5%
would yield per year $16,823.23.

Oct. 27, 1929. 186, 187

Hamlin, Harriet
Goes over our furniture stored in Cambridge, with a N.Y. expert,

Mr. Pall. Mr. 7811 said our Swan Tavern sideboard was not made
by Phijbbe, as he had hooed; that it was about 60 years old;
that some of linings ofdrawers were machine made; that he did
not care to buy it.

C.S.H. thinks the machine made wood was put in by Davenport When
he repaired it.

Tall said he would not buy Mrs.Pruyn's Italian chairs as there
was now no market for them.

He mid the 5 Sheraton dining chairs were very good and worth
$150 each.

He offered Ned $1000 for one arn chair in his apartment.
Oct. 27, 1929. 186

Hamlin, H. P.
Gives dinner, with Mrd. Harriman, to Jouett Shouse, at Woman's

National Democratic Club.

Present: C.S.H., W.H., Mrs. Harriman, Mr. Shouse, Mrs. Owen (Bryan)
Mrs. Cong. Norton, Mr. and lire. Cordell Hull. Sen. Tidings.
of Md. Sen. Wagner of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Prancis Riggs,
Judge Payne. June 5, 1929. 102

Leaves Washington for Mattapoisett via Albany.
June 15, 1929. 111
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Hears C.S.H. radio address perfectly-at Mattapoisett.
July 20, 1929. 136

Reelected President of MattapOisett Improvement Association,
for 25th time.

Greatly praised and given 25 American beauty roses.

Address.
Sept. 9, 1929. 165, 166

Mr. Fall values Bertie's 6 Sheraton chairs at $150 each.
Oct. 27, 1929. 186

See — Grant, Catherine
Hale, Rachel
Tyler, Charles
Wilson, L:rs."Woodrow

Harding, Gov.
Prof. Bullock does not agree with, as to desirability of

lower bill rates. April 10, 1929. 19

Pleads before Board for increase to 0.

He said discounts had not increased much outside of Boston but
that Boston banks had steadily increased and that security
loans of banks outside of Boston were increasing; that
twice banks avoided rediscounting-by borrowing from the
Boston correspondents.

He said deposits in New England had fallen off greatly, owing to
speculative craze.

He sid the banks could not withstand the pressure of customers
for loans and that only an increase in discount rates would
reduce this pressure.

He said Boston could go on unier 5% rate but might have to
rediscount say 40 millions with other P.R. banks in the fall.

He said his directors would carry out faithfully the Board's policy
and asks(' Board to advise him whether it wanted a drastic
deflation of credit.

Miller told him the Board never had called for drastic inflation,
but merely a reasonable liquidation.
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Gov. Harding admitted that 6% would only be the first step but

said he thought rates would not have to go higher than 7%.

He said conditions in N.E. were frozen and that further enforced

liquidation would bring disaster, — that the N.E. situation

was very grave.

He said he fully appreciated that a national question was involved

in the Boardls detennination and that his directors would

accept and follow the Board's policw,but that it might

necessitate rediscounts with other P.R. banks in the fall.

Miller said if Gov. Harding would certify to Board that loans in

N.E. were frozen, he would give this consideration, but that

if the Board approved a 6% rate it must state its reasons,

and that these would necessarily reflect on the banks

managanent in permitting such conditions to arise.

Miller later said if Boston stood alone, perhaps a 6% rate would

be justified, but that such a change would have national

effect.

Gov. Harding said he agreed with this.

Gov. Harding finally admitted his bank:had lost its grip on the

situation.

Gov. Harding admitted to C.S.H. that his purpose was to testrict

the growth of security loans.

Miller said the N.E. banks could adjust their condition by

selling investments or calling customers loans, and that

suCh a condition, whether desirable or not, could scarcely

be called "frozen."
May 17, 1929. 59, 60, 61

Gov. Harding called up C.S.H. almost in an hysterical condition.

He said conditions were getting worse daily and that he mould not

retain responsibility for managing his bank unless rates

be increased to 8%.

He said if the Board approved 8% his directors would be glad to

have the Board reserve the right to review the rate after

July 1.

The figures do not bear out Gov. Harding's claim, as the total

bills of his bank increas-d only 6 millions yesterday.
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The discounts of the banks outside of Boston have not c
hanged

qm.Ch since beginning of this year, but the Boston banks

have increased greatly.

Board took the matter under review

C.S.H. called. up Governor Harding in afternoon but he h
ad left.

C.S.H. telephoned Paddock telling him in confidence that 
Miller

was at work on a compromise, as shown before.

May 23, 1929. 79

Tells C.S.H. in Boston that business

urgently demanding lower rates;

reduce unless N.T. did, because

bills; that he favored reducing

Board could put in this rate if

men in his district were

that Boston could not

it would be flooded with

bill rates to 414; that the

N.T. would not agree.

Gov. Harding also favored a discriminatory rate against m
ember

bank collateral notes secured by Govt. bonds, but that suc
h

notes should be debarred as (collateral for P.R. notes, a
nd

this would stand as a reason for the discriminatory rate, as

such notes ordinarily would be considered better than

eligible promissory notes.

He said it was absurd for Y.T. to insist on high rAes with its

strong reserve position.

He said rate should be as low as 4, were it not for the N.Y.

speculative conditions and that the Board should fix this

rate regardless of speculation.

C.S.H. believes Gov. Harding agrees with the Board, but th
at his

directors want higher rates.

Gov. Harding said he would have to carry the National Shaw
mut Bank

for some time as it would lose a million dollars if it had

to sell its U.S. notes at this time.

He said Wing was not friendly towards our Board, and was angry

because it was loaning somuehto National Shawmut Bank, but

that he told Wing, - Who said he also needed to borrow, -

that he would lend him freely.

C.S.H. said the Board felt he had managed matters in a spl
endid

manner, which pleased him very much.
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Alov. Harding said his directors were opposed
 to a discriminatory

rate on member bank collateral notes, and that
 they felt that

if these notes were abolished, as Glass wishe
d, many N.E.

banks would leave the P.R. System.
June 25, 1929. 117, 118, 119

Tells C.S.H. that Gov. Nommen sailed from Bost
on last week but

he did not see him. July 29, 1929. 140

Visits C.S.H. at Mattapoisett with Gov. Young.
Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Curtiss says, deliberately lied to directors 
and that Bowman said,

cheated at cards at Algonquin Club.
Oct. 13, 1929. 177

Harriman, Mrs. Borden
We take supper with Mrs. Harriman

See — Stimson
June 2, 1929. 97

Gives a dinner with H.P.H. to Jouatt Shouse at
 Woman's National

Deamorate Club. June 5, 1929. 132

See — Hamlin, H. P.

Mrs. Harriman wrote Mr. Kenneg, a friend of Go
v. Smith to take a

life membership in Woman's National Democratic 
Club for

Mrs. Smith.

Gov. Smith saw the letter and insisted on se
nding his awn check.

Shouse said Mrs. Harriman, in addition to the
 $300 he had given

her for the Bulletin, would have enough to carry
 along the

Club until next Fall.
July 10, 1929. 128

Harrison, Bessie
Dines with us. Anril 6, 1929. 18

Harrison, Gov. P.R. Bank, N.Y. (See discount rat
es)

Qualifies Mitdhellls statement by saying that 
if a bank persisted

in discounting more than the banks of its cla
ss only then

could it be refused rediscounts.
June 5, 1929. 101, 102

C.S.H. believes Gov. Harrison and Gov. Norman
 have some plan for

a credit. Aug. 1, 1929. 144
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Harrison, Gov. (Contld.)

Told Gov. Young he had bought about 50 million
s of Govt.

securities yesterday Widh was made known th
is morning

before the call loan rate was announced.
Oct. 29, 1929. 187, 188, 193

See — Discount rates
Federal Reserve Bank, N. Y.

Hay—Adams House
C.S.H. moves from, into Cosmos Club

June 15, 1929. 111

Halm., Edith
We dine with
Present: Gertrude Storey and Col. and Mrs. Myer

s of Marine Corps.

April 23, 1929. 36

Sends C.S.H. a birthday telegram.
Aug. 30, 1929. 164

Calls up C.S.H. and accepts invitation to go
 to Mattapoisett

Saturday. Oct. 2, 1929. 173, 174

C.S.H. leaves for Mattapoisett with.
Oct. 5, 1929. 176

dines with Oct. 31, 1929. 197

Hemenway, Mrs. Augustus
Calls on us at Mattapoisett with Mrs

her of Gov. Norman's meeting he

Europe, and his telling C.S.H.

as Captain Montague as that was

Mrs. Hemenway remembered Capt.

she saw much of him but thought

and had not a suspicion that he

England. Oct.

. Steven Weld. C.S.H. told

r on steamer coming from

that she would remember him

the name under which he sAled.

Montague perfectly,and said

he was a musician or artist

was Gov. Norman of Bank of

24, 1929. 184, 185

Hichborn, Charles
Presides at dinner of Maine Bankers Associati

on at Poland Springs,

Maine, and in afternoon drives C.S.H. to Pa
ris Hill.

June 22, 1929. 117

Hiden, Dr.
Tests
Blood pressure. Blood sugar. Sugar in urine.

Mar.
. 24 & 29178

'31 170 19.5
20

Diary

2
9
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Eiden, Dr. (Contld.)

Tests (COntld.)

Blood pressure Blood sugar Sugar in urine Diary

Apr.?,
21

165
155

17
15

0
9

18
31

May 5 155 15 0 47
26 160 17 0 82

June 16 145 16 0 111

July 10 150 . - 127

Hill, David Jayne. 52
See - Carnegie Foundation

Hill, Mr.
We meet, at dinner in Richmond at Mr. and Mrs. Hoxtonss.

April 12, 1929. 20

Hines
See - Glass

His Lordships Kindness
See - Hale, Rachel

Hodgdon
See - Hamlin, Edward

Ho1ding,Company..178, 181
See - Trust powers

Hater, Sally (Sage)
We call on, at Mrs. Sheldon's.

April 27, 1929. 40

Hamans, Miss
Mary Williams and, lunCh with us at Mattapoisett.

Aug. 18, 1929. 160

Hoover, President
C:S.H. advised Sec. Mellon not to resist an investigation of Board

by the H.R.; that opposition would bring matter into
politics and the Progressive Republicans and Democrats would
carry a resolution for investigation and this would be
construed as a defeat for Hoover at very outset of his
administration.

Sec. Mellon agreed with C.S.H.
April 18, 1929. 24
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Hoover, President (Contld.)

Mrs. Bliss asked me if I believed election of, meant disaster.

I said No - I had great respect for Hoover's ability. She said

Hoover had a hard task to prevent a general increase in
tariff duties.

I said Hoover was a skilled engineer who knew how to plan; that
sincerely hoped he could revive Party Govt. in Congress, so
that a Party could. be held responsible for all legislation.

April 21, 1929. 34

We call at White House and leave cards.
April 27, 1929. 40

We receive card that Mrs. Hoover will be glad to see us today
at 4 p.m. We called. She was most cordial and said she hoped

she would see much of us.
May 6 1929. 48

Rumor in stock market of a disagreement between Hoover and Secretary

Mellon on brokers loans and that Mellon had resigned; that
Hoover had called P.R. Board to White House; that some Board

members had resigned. lase.
May 13,1929. 51

Miller said that David Lawrence, before giving out that Board was

to adapt an easing policy, had had a long interview with Hoover.
He referred to Homer very cautiously, but told Miller that
Hoover was in full accord with our Board's policy.

June 7, 1929. 105

Gov. Young told C.S.H. he had had a talk with Hoover over Board's

policy; that Hoover expressed satisfaction over the Board's

handling of the situation; that he told Hoover he could accept
his praise in silence as he had opposed this policy; that Hoover

axpres ad great surprise and asked him to explain; that he replied-

because it leads to an ultimate increase of rates.
June 8, 1929. 106

Miller toll. C.S.H. that a very prominent figure in public life

evidently meaning Hoover),said to him that apoarently the reason

for the complaints against the Board was that its policywas

succeeding.
June 26, 1929. 120
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Hoover, President (Contid.)

Shouse says Hoover did not invite the wives of all Congressmen
to the White House when Mrs. DePriest, wife of the colored
Congressman was present; that tne invitation was sent only
to a few selected wives; that he believed Hoover did this
deliberately to catch the colored vote of the North; that
Hoover had been advised by the wisest men in the ?arty to
give up the attempt to win Southern states; that his action
had helped the Democratic Party very much in the South and
had angered Northern Republicans.

July 10, 1929. 127, 128

Ambassador Houghton thinks Hoover is not succeeding well; that he
notified Hoover he did not care to continua as Ambassador; that
subsequently Hoover expressed regret and intimated he mould be
glad to have him continua.

He said he did not know What Hoover would have done had he not told
him his feeling, as he gave him no Chance.

He said Hoover was a very cold blooded man.
July24, 1929. 138

Gov. Young said he had lunched with Hoover and that Owen D. Young
was there; that Young explained the International Settlements
Bank; he said that it would benefit the farmers more than any
legislation passed or in contemplation; that he rather overdid
the matter in his attempt to impress on Hoover its importance
to the farmer; that the Gov. of the P.R. Bank would probably
be called upon to decide which P.R. bank should have represen-
tation on its Board of directors; that the new Bank was
non-political while the P.R. Board was looked upon as a
political body; that Hoover said the P.R. Board has nothing
to do with politics, and is absolutely free from political
interference. Gov. Young said this was a few days before
Hoover signed the agricultural marketing bill.

July 31, 1929. 141, 142

Gov. Young said he had lunched with Hoover; that Owen Young, and
I think he said, Mr. Morgan also was there; that Young
explained the Reparations Commission plan; that he said
obviously the Governor of the P.R. Board should have been one
of the directors of the new bank or should have the power of
appointment; that such provision was not made because the
P.R. Board was considered a political Board; that Hoover quickly
replied that it was the only Board which is not politidal;
that neither his nor any other administration had in any way
interfered with it.

Aug. 12, 1929. 158
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Hoover, President (Contld.)

Gov. Young saic, Hoover asked him to come over one evening — C.S.H.
thinks it ‘,as Aer. 18, 1929, to talk over F.R. matters;
that he praised the Board for its fight to keep in the 5%
rat,e; that he told Hoover he was not in sympathy; that Hoover
aiked if it was not succeeding; that he said it apparently
was succeeding; that Hoover asked if it was not better to keep
the 5% rate, if it can be so worked out; that.he said Yes.

iwg. 12, 1929. 157

Gov. Young suid he knew Ackarson, one of Hoover's secretaries
intimately and could say confidently that Hthover knew
Miller's limitations perfectly.

Aug. 12, 1929. 158

C.S.H. sends Hoover a copy of his review on Wall Street and
Washington. His secretary acknowledged it.

Oct. 4, 1929. 174

Miller said Hoover was very shrewd in keeping Sec. Mellon in the
Treasury for if the stock crash had come under some other
Secretary it would be claimed that if Mellon had been
secretary it would not have happened.

Oct. 29, 1929. 191

Miller and Cunningham deprecated the reassuring interview of
Hoover after the stock crash. James was bitter in his
criticism of it. Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Miller said he was at dinner last night when a Supreme Court
Justice said Coolidge's statement about brokers loans made
him responsible for the crash.

The evening paper said Mile, Justice Stone et als dined with
Hoover last night, so Miller's informant must have been
Justice Stone.

Oct. 30, 1929. 195

Gov. Young said he did not write Hoover's interview as to business
conditions. He believes Ogden Mills wrote it.

Nov. 1, 1929. 197

&skier, Harriet (Wood)
Mrs. Blake said she heard that, had died some years ago.

July 27, 1929. 139

C.S.H. receives letter from Mrs. Robert Struthers, sister of
Harriet Wood Hoskier stating that she died June 10, 1927,
giving full particulars.

See scrao book.
Lug. 12, 1929. 159
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Houghton, Ambassador
C. .H. writes, thanking him for having Annie Nourse presented

at Court.
July 6, 1929. 126

Ambassador and. Urs. Houghton lunch with us. He said a Chicago
lawyer was more responsible for the Anti-war pact than
Butler, Shotwell, or Kellogg; that it was grotesque to have
given Kellogg the Nobel prize; that Hoover was not doing
well; that he early notified him he did not wish to continue
as AMbassador; that subsequently Hoover expressed regret and
intimated he would have been glad to have kept him in
London; that he did not know what Hoover would have done as
he gave him no chance; that Hoover was a cold-blooded man.

July 24, 1929. 138

He left no doubt in C.S.H.Is mind but that he had put Annie Nourse
on the list to please C.S.H.

July 24, 1929. 138

He deplored the H.R. tariff; that he was a low tariff man and the
H.R. bill would severely injure the Republican Party if
passed. July 24, 1929. 139

We lunch with Mr. and Mrs. at South Dartmouth.
Aug. 17, 1929. 159

House, Col. 42
See - Baker, N.D.

Hous on, Sec. 44
See - Baker, N.D.

Howe, Mark DeWolfe
C.S.H. meets, on train en route to Washington. He has a position

with the Congressional Library and has rented Helen Ernst's
house. Oct. 14, 1929. 178

Hoxton, W. W.
We visit, at Richmond
Stockholders meeting
We drive with, to Westover, Williamsburg and ToCktown.

April 12, 1929. 20

We lunch with, at Fredericsburg Country Club an route to Wadhineton.
April 14, 1929. 21
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Hull, Mr. and. Mrs. Cordell
At dinner given by H.P.R. and, Mrs. Harriman to Jouett Shouse.

June 5, 1929. 102

Hungarian bills
Board voted to approve purchase of not over 5 millions of.

Miller voted No on groand ostensibly that it was not clear that
Goverrunent of Hungary had agreed to pennit exportation of
gold to pay these, if necessary.

Board felt this could be left to judgment and discretion of N.Y.
directors.

June 26, 1929. 119
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Ikeda, Seishin
Calls on C.S.H. with letter from Ambassador Debu.chi, a prominent

Japanese banker.
Oct. 3, 1929. 174

Improvement Association, idattapoisett
R.P.H. reelected. President for 25th time.

25th anniversary meeting, H.P.H. and C.S.H. speak.
Sept. 9, 1929. 165, 166

Inflation
Warburg said the trouble in 1920 was not so much deflation as it

was the inflation of 1919.
May 20, 1929. 68

Interbank P.R. rediscounts
Gov. Harding said P.R. Bank of Boston could continue under 5%

rate but would probably have to rediscount with other

P.R. banks, say 40 Millions in the fall.
May 17, 1929. 60

International Settlemenis Bank
Asst. P.R. Agent Burgess just returned from abroad helping

Owen D. Young on Reparations Commission, came before Board

and. explained, the new Internati analSettlements Bank. He said

the F.R. System would not be waled upon to do anything except

to appoint the Bank its correspondent, when organized.

April 1, 1929. 13

Jouett Shouse asked C.S.H. as to Hoover's action in stating that

the T. System will not have representation on.

C.S.H. said. he thought Hoover was right.
July 10, 1929. 127

Gov.Young said he lunched with Hoover anti. that Owen Young, who

was there explained the new bank, saying it would be of greater

benefit to farmers than any legislation passed or in contemplation;

that he showed an evident desire to impress on Hoover its

benefit to farmers; he :aid the Gov. of the F.R. Board would

Probably be called on to decide what P.R. bank should have

representation on the Directorate; that he talked much as to

the non-political character of the new bank; that Hoover at once

said that the P.R. System was non-political and absolutely free

from political interference.

Gov. Young said this took place a few days before Hoover signed the

Agricultural Marketing bill,— )1.4.4.%.4.. /f/'7
Aug. 1, 1929. 141, 142
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International Settlements Bank (Contld.;

Gov. Young sounded O.S.H. as to F.R. Representation on
directorate of the new bank.

C.S.Hi said he believed in the new bank and hoped to see
American directors on it, but he agreed with Hoover that it
woUld be unwise to have P.R. partici ation in the dirPctorate.

C.S.H. felt the bank directors will bemore or less dominated
by its advisory Board whose members report notonly to their
central banks but directly to their Governments as well;
that thiz brings into play the central Governments as well as
the central banks and puts the Bank more or less under
Government control, — a kind of League of Nations of central
banking Government; that while the P.R. System Should cooperate
with it, he saw no reason for its becoming an operating part
of it; that if the P.R. System should be represented on the
directorate, it would have only 2 directors and 2 members of
Advisory Board out of a total of 14;that the operations of the
bank, e.g. as to 31d, might call for action by the F.R.System
and that the System policy might find itself governed or at
least greatly affected by a majority vote of the bank directors
and the Advisory Board; that it was essentially a League of
central banks and possibly a league of central Governments;
that while he believed in the League of Nations, this League
was very different; that umier the League of Nations, decisions
had to be practically unanimous, one nation being atle to
veto any proposed action; that under the proposed bank great
questions of policy might be decided against the wishes and
vote of the P.R. directors; tht the P.R. System might be drawn
into a political controversy as to the site of the new bank;
that the only case which in C.S.H.Is mind would be arguable
muld be in case the site were fixed in the U.S.

Gov. Youmapparently airreed with these views.
Aug. 1, 1g29. 142, 143

Gov. Harrison said Gov. Norman had not talked with him as to
the site of the new Bank.

Aug. 2, 1929. 148

Gov. Young said he lunched with Hoover and that Owen YoungicI think,
J. P. Morgan were also there; that Owen Young explained the
International Settlements Bank; that Owen Young said obviously
the Governor of the federal Reserve Board should have been one
of the directors, or should have had the power ofappointment;
that it was not so proviued because the P.R. Board was looked
on as a political body; that Hoover quickly said it was the
only Board Tali& is mapolitical; that neither his nor any other
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International Settlements Bank (Contld.)

administration had interfered with it.

Gov. Young feels that the above and other things shot that the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York has tried to minimize
the influence of the F.R. Board, but that it really had helped
its prestige immensely.

Aug. 12, 1929.158

Investment trust
All, Federal Advisory Council and Board, agreed that inveFtment

trusts which form a chain banking system, - apart from group
banking, - through purchase of bank stock often at absurdly
high prices, and of which the directors, non-bankers, try t,
influence the manbgenent of the controlled banks, - are fraught
with danger and should be regulated by Congress and every bank
in the chain should be rigidly inspected.

Sept. 17, 1929. 168

Investments
Miller said N.E. banks could adjust their position by sale of, but

all felt this would result in very henvy losses.
May 17, 1929. 61

Invisible interests
Newton Baker told C.S.H. that he felt that, worked aa Wilson while

he was ill, and specifically he felt that Admiral Grayson
and Tumulty worked "for others."

May 3, 1929.44
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James, George R.

Says C. E. Mitchell ought to be removed as demanded by Glass
yesterday. Mar. 29, 1929. 8

Wants discussion at Governors Conference taken down by a stenographer.
April 2, 1929. 14

Votes against 6% rate for New York.
April 18, 1929. 23

Moves that Cunningham regulation as to exercise by Board's
regulation over discounts be referred to Federal Advisory
Council before Board acted on it.

Passed unanimously.
April 18, 1929. 23, 24

Board divided as to increase in discount rates, as follows:

Aye: Sec. Mellon, Gov. Young, Platt
Not C.6.H., James, Cunningham, Pole and Miller.

April 18, 1929. 25

Says that 37 banks have been frequent borrowers and now. have 46
millions of rediscounts, while loaning to brokers 772 millions.

April 19, 1929. 29

Moves to ask Federal Advisory Council just what it meant by
"correcting the present situation of the money market."

Passed. April 19, 1929. 30

Votes against 6% for N. Y.
April 25, 1929. 37

Voted against increase at Kansas City to 5%.
May 4, 1929. 46

Votes against 6% for N.Y.
May 16, 1929. 56
May 23, 1929. 77

Said would never penalize business by a 6% rate but favored
banks buying acceptances in their own districts.

May 28, 1929. 87

P.R.
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James, George R. (Contld.)

Says his partner is very ill; that he was going to Mem_his to
see him; that if he was incurable he Should resign from
Federal Reserve Board to attend to hi* business affairs.

May 29, 1929. 92

Platt said Owen Young was very bitter against Miller and the Board
members who voted with him.

Janes had always said Young would be with us.
July 16, 1929. 133

Tells C.S.H. he listened in at his radio address and that it was
the clearest and finest speaking he had ever heard, - far better
than Graham McNamee, - which he said was the greatest praise
he could give. July 29, 1929. 140

• James favored consideration of a special co_modity rate.
Aug. 2, 1929. 147

James convinced Barney Baruch that majority of Board was right on
discount rates and the P.R. Bank, N.Y. was wrong.

Aug. 12, 1929.157

Was absent when Board fixed maximum and minimum bill ratio.
Aug. 22, 1929. 162

James wrote C.S.H. that his review on “Wall Street and Washin-tono
was the ablest and most brilliant he ever read, and he wanted
more copies. Oct. 4, 1929. 175

Objects to granting trust powers to a bank controlled by Northwest
Banking Com7?any. Claimed that regulation that bank must have
been in operation for 1 year prevent the granting.

C.S.H. said regulation provided that Board could grant it provided
Comptroller recommended it, which he did in this case.

Oct. 14, 1929. 178, 179

Moves not to grant permit.

James voted against substitute motion.
Oct. 14, 1929. 180

Gov. Young moves as substitute to grant it.

James main motion to reject failed.
Oct. 14, 1929. 180

James votes against Gov. Young's motion which passed.
Oct. 14, 1929. 180
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James, George R. (Contld.)

Contends that T.Y. bank has broken open market agreement by

purchasing Govt. securities without consent of Board.
Oct. 29, 1929. 188

James and C.S.H. fear a major business depression is setting in.

Oct. 29, 1929. 191

James would not express himselfas to necessity for quick action to

avoid threatened crisis in money market. Said he wanted to

blow all the facts before taking action.
Oct. 30, 1929. 193

Votes to approve 5;4) rate for N.Y.
Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Offers draft of proposed regulation as to open market operations.

Passed until Nov. 5
Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Japanese Ambassador
Gives Mr. Ikeda, a banker, a letter to C. S.H.

Oct. 3, 1929. 174

Johnson, Rev. Mr. St. John's Church
CSH gives Rachel Hale a co:7 of a letter of, to C. S.H., expressing

faith in psychic phencmena.
June 11, 1929. 107

Jones, ars. Andrieus
ee — Pennington, Mrs.
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Kellogg, Secretary
Ambassador Houghton said a Chicago lawyer was more responsible

for the Briand-Kellogg pact than Dr. Butler, Shotwell, or
July 24, 1929. 138

See - Butler, Tr.

Kenny, Mr. 128
See - Shouse, Jouett

Key, Marjorie. 84
See - Pruyn, Hendrick

King, Lire.
We tace tea with rs. Delano to meet.

June 2, 1929. 97

Klein, Asst. Sec.
Miller and Cunningham deprecated the reassuring statement of, after

the stock collapse. Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Knickerbocker Club, N.Y. 86
See- Pruyn, Hendrick

1.0...1110 41•041.110N
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Lansing, Mrs.Mrs.
We dine with.

She said she had many letters from Mr. Wilson to Sec. Lansing
which she would lend to Raj Stannard Baker when he aPme to
Washington again.

April 16, 1929. 21

Lansing, Sec.
Newton Baker said Wilson at first determined to make him Secretary

of State after Lansing's resignation.
May 3, 1929. 42

See - Baker, N..

Baker said Wilson had sent several messages to Lansing intimating
that he would like to have him resign, but that Tunulty,
thinking another resignation (McAdoo had resigned), would
injure the administration, eliminated this part of the message;
that Lansing also wanted to resign and sent several messages
to that effect which Tumulty never delivered.

May 3, 1929.43

Baker said he met Lansing one day drter Wilson said he was
to appoint him on the Peace Commission, and said he must now
buy a frock coat as that was necessary for present:ition to
Royalty; that Lansing said he did not have one and would not
buy one forall the Kings of Burpe; that later he - Baker -
ordered one at Keenes and when he went to try it on it was too
large, and Keene said it as Lansing's which he had just
orderedl

See

Laughlin, Mr.
We meet,

A?ril 26, 1929. 43, 44

- Lansing, Mrs.

and Mrs. Irwin
at dinner at Charles Warren's.

June 10, 1929. 107

Lawrence, Bishop
C.S.H. replies to letter of, sent him last week.

Sept. 8, 1929. 165

Lawrence, David
Jackson Reynolds, Pirst National Bank, N.Y ° com61ains to C.S.H.

at University Club of the article of, in the Washington Star
stating that the Board felt direct pressure had done its work
and that the Board was now to ease the mrket, .cee-,ing :11 the
0, discount rate, but lowering bill rates.

feels this must have been inspired by as his very words
were used. (,-,ee scrap bpo4

June 3, 1929. 98, 33
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Lawrence, David (Contld.)

McGarrah and Tranan objected bitterly at the Lawreme article as

it put the Board in the apparent position of giving a tip

as to its new policy boa syndicate writer, over the head of

the F.R. Bank, N.Y.
June 5, 1929. 100

Miller told C.S.H. that Lawrence, before it]blishin3ie trtil,

had a longinterview with Hoover; that while Lawrence was

very cautious in his references to Hoover, he told Miller

Hoover was in full accord rith the Board's policy.
June 7, 1929. 105

Lawrence, Joseph StagE
C.S.H. sends coT)ies of his review of" Wall Street and Washington!'

to Hoover, Mellon and others.
Oct. 4, 1929. 174

C.3.H. sends co?y to Catherine Grant.
Oct. 10, 1929. 176

See - James
Reviews

Wall Street and Washington

Lawrence, Robert, Dr.
Sends C.S.H. a card on his birthday.

Aug. 30, 1929. 164

Lay, Fannie
aertrude gyer thinks, would not be congenial enough for a trip

abroad; that She said any way she must count her out.

June 17, 1929. 113

League of Nations
42, 44, 143, 144

See - Baker, N.D.
International Settlanants Bank

Wilson, Woodrow

Leave of Absence
See2ddy, Walter

Lee, Senator
C.S.H. meets A Luary Hale's wedding.

Oct. 5, 1929. 175
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Leffingwell, R.
Writes Glass that in opposing rate increases he has changed

his mind, for in 1919 he had cast the deciding vote for
increase.

Glass replied that he felt he was wrong in that vote.
April 5, 1929. 16, 17

Leonard, Ellen
Gertrude dyer wants, to go abroad with her and is willing to pay

her expenses. June 17, 1923. 114

Liquidation
Dr. G. said that from Feb. 9 to May 11 there had been 180 millions

of, largely caused by gold imports and decline of 54 millions
in member bank reserves.

May 16, 1929. 54

Dr. Goldenweiser said there had been a very great, of P.R. credit
since first of year while direct pressure was on.

May 16, 1929. 55

C.&.H. said liquidation was proceeding most satisfactorily and
the figures pointed to lower rather than higher rates.

May 16, 1929. 56

C.S.H. objected to increasing discount rates in face of a steady,
in F.R. credit. May 21, 1929. 71

C.S.H. believes no direct limition of discounts is necessary
as a majority of Board believe the existing rate of liquidation
is most satisfactory.

May 21, 1929. 72

Littauer, Louise 84
See — Pruyn, Hendrick

Loans
See — Calling of loans

Capital loans
Consumer loans
0122 t omer loans
Security loans
Speculative loans

Loans for others
Dr. Goldenweiser says the entire advance in brokers loans for a

year was due to. May 16, 1929. 54

C.S.H. said the stock market today was getting its encouragement from.
May 21, 1929. 71
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Loans for others (Contld.)

McGarrah said that if rate was increased to 0, i of the, could
be brought into the Federal Resn-ve Syste but he did not
explain how.

May 22, 1929. 77

Lodge, Bessie. 169
See - Lyantey, P.

Lodge-Bragiotti wedding
C.S.H. sends Rachel Hale clippings as to.

July 7, 1929. 126

Lombard loans
Miller said rates at Boston, Phila., Cleveland and

Chicago were today practically Lombard loan rates.
May 28, 1929. 87, 88

C.S.H. said that with lower bill rates the 6% rate in N.Y.
would be practically a Lombard rate.

Aug. 2, 1929. 147

Longworth, Mrs. Nicholas.32
See - Patten, Mary

Low, Sir Maurice
We called on, at Garfield Hospital, and had a few minutes talk

with him. He is sinking fast.
May 26,1929. 83

We called on. He was very low and conscious only at intervals.
C.S.H. looked in on him and he lopked as if dying..

June 2, 1929. 97

Died at Garfield Hospital. June 17, 1929. 112

Lunches
Bertie lunches with the Misses Connolly. Mrs. Wilson was there.

April 18, 1929. 25

We lunched with Miss Squire. May 12, 1929. 51

With Mr. and Mrs. Delano. May 26, 1929. 83

Curtiss lunches with C.S.H. June 6, 1929. 103

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant - Rose Bryant's narents, lunch with us at
Mattapoisett. July 5, 1929. 125
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Lunches (Contld.)

C.S.H. has Howland Chase at lunch at Metropolitan ClUll with
Charles Warren. July 17, 1929. 133

Ambassador and ,ars. Houghton lunch with us.
July 24, 1929. 138

Mrs. Blake lunches with us.
July 27, 1929. 138

We lunch with Mary Williams at Buzzards Bay.
July 28, 1929. 139

We lunch with Ambassador and Mrs.Houghton.
Aug. 17, 1929. 159

Mary Williams and Miss Romans lunched with us at Mattapoisett.
Aug. 18, 1929. 160

With Mr. and irs. Wood. New Bedford.
Aug. 27, 1929. 164

Lyantey, Pierre
Sent at letter of introduction to Rachel Hale from Mrs. Morowitz.

I said I would talcs him to Rachells but he was engaged
for every evening he was to be in Washington.

Sept. 18, 1929. 169
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Maine Bankers Bankers Association
C.S.H. speaks at dinner of, Poland Springs.

June 22, 1929. 117

Boston Transcript has good article on.
June 26, 1929. 119, 120

Markoe, Mrs.
Miller said Gov. Harrison goes to Bar Harbor Thursday to

stay with, with wham Gov. Norman is staying, and will remain
there 10 days.

July 16, 1929. 132

Massey, Canadian Minister
Columbia gives degree of L.L.D. to.

June 3, 1929. 98

Mattapoisett
Bertie leaves fort via Albany.

June 15, 1929. 111

C.S.H. at. From Poland Sprines.
June 23, 1929. 117

Leaves, for Washington. June 25, 1929. 117

Leaves for. June 28, 1929. 121

Arrives at. June 29, 1929. 123

C.S.H. at June 29 to July 7, 1929. 125

Arrives Washington. July 8, 1929. 126

Arrives Mattapoisett July 13, 1929. 131

Leaves Mattxoisett. July 15, 1929. 131

Bertie hears C.S.H. radio address perfectly at Mattapoisett.
July 20, 1929. 136

Arrived at Mattapois,tt. July 21, 1929. 136

Leaves Mattapoisett. July 29, 1929. 140

Arrives at Mattapoisett. Aug. 3, 1929. 150

Leaves Mattanoisett. Aug. 6, 1929. 151

Arrives at Mattapoisett. Aug. 10, 1929. 157
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Mattapoisett (Contld.)

Gov. Young visits C.S.H. at. Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Gov. Young leaves Mattapoisett. Aug. 14, 1929. 159

C.S.H. leaves Mattapoisett. Aug. 19, 1929. 160

C.S.H. leaves for Mattapoisett. Aug. 23, 1929. 163

C.S.H. leaves Mattapoisett Sept. 2, 1929. 164

C.S.H. leaves for Mattapoisett Set. 6, 1929. 165

C.S.H. leaves Mattapoisett Sept. 15, 1929. 167

C.Z.H. leaves for Mattapoisett Sept. 20, 1929. 169

Gertrude Myer visits us at Mattapoisett. Sept. 21, 1929. 169

Col. and Mrs. Rice arrive at Mattapoisett. Sept. 29, 1929.171

C..H. leaves Mattapoisett. Sept. 30, 1929. 171

C.S.H. leaves for Mattapoisett Oct. 5, 1929. 176

C.S.H. leaves Mattapoisett Oct. 14, 1929. 177

C.S.H. leaves for Mattapoisett Oct. 18, 1.129. 183

Annie Nourse visits us at Mattapoisett. Oct. 23, 1929. 183

Mrs. Samuel Eliot and Elsie Storer visit us at Mattapoisett.
Oct. 24 1929. 185

C.S.H. leaves Mattanoisett. Oct. 28, 1929.187

O 11. leaves for Mattapoisett Nov. 1,1929. 197

Total - 74 days

McAdoo, e G. 43
See ir Baker, N.D.

McCormick, Vance
C.E.H. meets Mr. and Mrs. at Mary Hale's wedding.

Oct. 5, 1929. 175

176.
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McDougal, Gov.

Argues with Board for 6% rate claiming direct action codld not
succeed.

Majority of Board pointed out to him that it had succeeded at
Chicago, as shown by decline in total bills and securities
and increase in reserve ratio.

He said. speculative loans were injuring business.

He told C.S.H. that if rates were increased he could not say
when they could be reduced again and admitted that long
continuance of a 6 or 7% rate would seriously affect
building operations (even now affected) and the smaller
business man.

His only argument for increase was that P.R. rdes were lower
than customers rates, thus tenpting member banks to
discount forprofit.

Mar. 27, 1929. 3

Tells Gov. Young his bank: must be liberal in granting discounts
even to those bankz Who were frequent or continuous borrowers.

Gov. Young did not object to this.
Oct. 30, 1929. 193

See Reynolds, George

McFadden, Cong.
Wyatt approves C.S.H. draft of a letter to McFadden.

May 17, 1929. 62

McGarrah, Gates
Just returned from Germany he cane before Board and talked of

work of Reparations Commission.

He left before the split, so could give little information.

He iought Schacht was playing polities.
April 24, 1929. 36

He said there was considerable building speculation in N.Y. which
a 6% rate would check.

Miller said we had no information as to this.

He favored an increase to 6% at least, saying at first that he
thought 6% would correct the "situation."
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McGarrah, Gates (Oontid.)

Miller asked what the situation was which he wished corrected,
but he answered equivocally, evidently not wanted to
say stock !peculation.

Later, he said that if 6% did not correct the situation he would
favor going up to 7, 8 or to whatever rate might be necessary.

He said he did not worry as to the present situation, but -vas
looking at the Fall when lower rates must be given to business.

He admitted to 0.S.H. that if a rate of 6 or 7% could not be reduced
speedily, business would be severely injured.

April 24, 1929. 36, 37

McGarr& and Gov. Harrison again cane before the Board, not
stressing stock market speculation but claiming that the
P.R. rate is out of relation to customers rates.

O.S.H. asked why a 5i% rate would not restore the old relation, of
spread.

They both said No; that whatever the dld spread was they now favored
a P.R. rate equal to or greater than open market and customers
rates.

C.S.H. asked whether, if the P.R. rate were put up to 6%, open
market and customers rates would not also be increased so
as to restore thecid spread of i%.

They said these latter rates would 3o up only slightly and perhaps
not at all.

C.S.H. asked if they had not now abandoned the principle contained
in McGarrah's letter to the Board of May 10, in Which they
favored an affirmative increase beginning at 6%, — as also
contained in Gov. Harrison's letter to Boardof April 9

McGarrah said he had never favored a rate higher than 0, but
qualified this by saying he did favor an affirmative rate
increase policy until very recently, but that now he felt 6%
would be enough.

He admitted to C.S.H. that when a bank was in bad oondition and a
too frequent borrower, it would not be a new test of abuse ofP.. credit, — as claimed in his letter, to scrutinize its
security loans.
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McGarrah, Gates (Contld.)

McGarrah and Gov. Harrison both said that direct pressure had
made the banks afraid to borrow at all; that soon a greater
demand for commercial loans must arise and that they wanted
to encourage the banks to borrow for these needs at a 0 rate.

Their policy was to increase to 6%,then later to buy Governments
and ease money preli-inary to lowering rates.

cGarrah said that under a 0 rate, of the loans for others
could be brought into the P.R. Systen but he did not explain this.

May 22, 1929. 74, 75, 76, 77

C.S.H. saii he believed McGarrah and Gov. Harrison really did not
want to restore the old relation of rates but to create a new
relation in which the F.R. rate should be as high or higher than
the customers rate; that such a spread could not be maintained..

C.S.H. believes McGarrah and Gov. Harrison wish 0 to break the
stock market and make easy money which to float European bonds.

May 22, 1929. 78

Board decides to ask McGarrah and Gov. Harrison to cone down
tomorrow. May 28, 1929, 89

McGarrah,, Mitchell, Gov. Harrison, Treman and Rayburn came
before Board. June 5, 1929. 99

See - Discount rates
Harrison, Gov.

McGarrah and Tranan objected bitterly to David Lawrence's article,
as giving a scoop to a syndicate writer over the head of the
P.R. Bank, N.Y.

June 5, 1929. 100

McKinney
Told Wyatt that the Federal Advisory council passed a resolution

bitterly attackingthe Board for ndst having approved the 6% rate;
that he said it would be extraordinary to do this before at least
hearing What the Board would say at the meeting tomorrow; that
finally it rescinded the resolution.

May 20, 1929. 66

McKinney dissented at Council Resolution favoring 6% rate.
May 21, 1929. 71
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McNamee, Graham
James said C.S.H. radio voice was superb, — far better than that of.

July 30, 1929. 140

Mellon, Sec.
Said he still felt that ultimately rates must be advanced, but he

also felt that direct pressure was succeeding and he thererore
voted to disapprove the Philadelphia increase.

Mar. 26, 1929. 2

Voted with majority to disapprove 6% for N.Y. Said he felt as did
Gov. Young that ultimately we should have to increase rates,
but as direct pressure peared to be working well, he was
willing to go along with the majority until it was shown that
direct action had failed.

Mar. 28, 1929. 4

Application of N.Y. for 0.

Sec. Mellon said he believed rates should be increased to restore
their relation to other rates, but doubted advisability of making
their increase now in view of the situation in Congress.

He said the Republican leaders of Congress met lar-t night and the
leaders thought they could kill off the Reed resolution of
investigation, — that,at any rate they would try.

He said he wished rates had been increased long ago, but that if
they had been, conditions would not be essentially different
from-what they were now, — that increase in discount rates
would not discourage existing speculation.

On vote, Sec. Mellon first recorded himself as Not voting, but finally
decid d to vote with Platt in approval dif increase, although
he said if his vote were the deciding vote he would have been
very much embarrassed, and that he was really glad the Board had
voted No, until, at least we muld hear from the Federal Advisory
Council. April 18, 1929. 22, 23

C.S.H. followed Sec. Mellon out of the room and said that from the
broad view of concern for the F.. System, an increase in rates
at the present time would surely ')e followed by a Congressional
investigation; that the Democrats would tnite with the Progressive
Republicans and carry a resolution of investi,ation; that Hoover
could not control his Party if he fought this and would suffer
a decisive defeat at the very beginning of his administration;
tnat if such , resolution was pressed it should not be objected
to as the Board did not fear it.

Sec. Mellon was inclined to agree with C.S.H.
Anril 18, 1929. 24
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Mellon, Sec. (Contid.)

Sec. Mellon was much disturbed at the statement of members that

C.S.H. feels great responsibility as by changing hie vote he would

Sec. Mellon said to Federal Advisory Council that as a banking

Voted with Platt to approve 6% rate for N.Y. Lost.

Sec. Mellon said the stock:market could not be broken by an increase

Sec. Mellon said we were entering a high rate era which will last

Sec. Mellon seems to feel that the expansion in the stock market

Rumor in stock market that Hoover and Mellon disagreed on brokers

Sec. Mellon said he did not believe an increase to 6% would cure

Voted to approve 6% for N.Y.

make a tiet
break direct action, the Board being now, or at least woad

not be broken, that powerful interests would supp rt it.

Aye: Mellon, Gov. Young, Platt
No: Comptroller, C.S.H., James, Aller, Cunningham.

proposition he agreed that rates should be increased to 6%

he felt it might be very unwise to increase rates now because

the iederal Reserve Bank, N. Y. really wanted increased
rates in order to treak the stock market. He said it could

of the situation in Congress; that it might result in unwise
legislation.

would quickly be absorbed by accumulated capital.

of rates but that it might produce a radical decline which

loans and that Mellon had resigned; that Hoover had summoned

for a long time.

will continue for a long time.

Board to White House and that some mmbers had resigned.

tut did not believe this would check speculation, but that.

the situation in the stock market, nor would an increase even
to 9%; that it was beyond any control through discount rates;
that *hat he wanted was to restore the relation of F.R. rates
to other rates. 

April 18, 1929. 25

April 18, 1929. 24

April 19, 1929. 29, 30

April 25, 1929. 37

April 25, 1929. 38

April 25, 1929. 38

April 25, 1929. 38

May 13, 1929. 51

May 16, 1929. 55

May 16, 1929. 56

16.1,
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Mellon, Sec. (Contid.)

The Secretary of Treasury and Comptroller have been divided over
the 0 rate up to present time.

May 21, 1929. 72

Votes to approve 6% for New York.
May 22, 1929. 77

Comptroller and Mellon have been divided on 6% rate.
May 24, 1929. 80

Should Mellon and Comptroller vote together favoring the 6% rate,
the Board would be stalled: —

Aye: Sec. Mellon, Comptroller, Gov. Young, Platt
No: C.S.H., Miller, James, Cunningham.

May 24, 1929. 81

C.S.H. sometimes feels that Sec. Mellon and the Comptroller have
agreed to vote differently on the 6% rate; that Mellon may
have so advised the Comptroller, for if they voted together
it would be said that the ex.officio members had stalled the
Board, altho the appointive members were 4 to 2 against 6% rate.

May 24, 1929. 81

Alice Garret tells C.S.H. that Dr. Miller told her that Sec. Mellon
was in a minority on matter of 6% rate. It seems extraordinarythat Miller should have saidthist

June 3, 1929. 107

Little objection was offered bly Sec. Mellon to Miller's memorandum
on future P.R. policy. June 11, 1929. 107

Gov. Young said Sec. Mellon felt it unwise to increase discount rates
because of the public feeling against such course.

Aug. 2, 1929. 149

Votes to approve N.Y.'s request to buy limited amount of sterling
exchange. Aug. 22, 1929. 162

Favors going slowly as to changing McFadden bill as to branches.
Sept. 17, 1929. 168

Says Gov. Young's draft of letter authorizing N.Y. to buy up to 25
millions per month of Govt. securities was to be construed as
C.S.H. construed it, — that every effort should first be made
to buy bills. Oct. 1, 1929. 173
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Mellon, Sec. (Contld.)

Votes against Cunningham's substitute to postpone question of
buying Government securities and ease through bills.

Oct. 1, 1929. 173

Votes for Gov. Young's draft authorizing purchase of Government
securities up to 25 millions per month.

Oct. 1, 1929. 173

C.S.H. sends idellon a copy of his review of Wall Street and
Washington. Oct. 4, 1929. 174

Sec. Mellon took rroulid that, in passing on trust powers where
the case is otherwise clear, it Was not material Whether
or not the national bank stock was owned by a holding company,
but that *here not clear on the merits, the Board in its
discretion could inquire into the standing of the holding
company. Oct. 14, 1929. 179

Votes against James motion to refuse trust powers.
Oct. 15, 1929. 180

Votes to grant the trust powers.
Oct. 15, 1929. 180

Sec. Mellon seemed depressed at the break in the stock market.

He has always said that no harm would ceam from the s-Jeculation.
Oct. 29, 1929. 191

Miller .id Hoover was very wise in keeping Mellon in the Cabinet,
for if he had left before the break it would have been claimed
that had he remained it would not have occurred.

Oct. 29, 1929. 191

Member bank collateral notes
Prof. Bullock is opposed to putting a differential rate at present

time on, secured by Govt. bonds, as it would injure Govt.
bonds, but that later it might be well as it would make banks
cautious in maKing speculative security loans.

April 8, 1929. 18, 19

Warburg favored 6% for commercial paper and 60 for.
May 16, 1929. 57

Gov. Harding favored a discriminatory rate on, secured by
Govt. bonds but that such notes should be debarred as
collateral for P.R. notes, and this would serve as the reason
for the higher rate, as these notes ate better paper than
ordinary eligible commel.cial paper.

June 25, 1929. 117
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Menber bank collateral notes (Oontld.)

Gov. Harding said 'Ais directors opposed a discriminatory duty on.
June 25, 1929. 119

Memoranda
See - Cunningham

Hamlin, C.S.
Miller
Mitchell, O.E.
Platt

Miller, A. C.
Telephoned Board that N. Y. bankers were very angry at

Mitdhellls interview (See scrap bock); that they
lid not object to his assisting the market to avoid a
financial panic, but that his interview overthrew the
control of the situation and revived the speculative fever.

Mar. 28, 1929. 4

Reports talk with N. Y. bankers.

He found Alexander and Potter sympathetic with Board's policy of
direct action, but said Warburg bitterly opposed it.

H. said he told the N.Y. directors that their real reason for a
rate increase was to break the stock market, although they
would not say so officially; that the P.R. Act directed
rates to be fixed for accommodation of business and
coerce; that if they should certify to Board that
speculation was threatening business and that further direct
action was useless unless rates were increased, he would
consider the matter from that point of view; that he had
respect for the judgment of the directors and it was
conceivable he might defer to their judgment, but he must
have an official record upon which the Board could act.

Mar. 29, 1929. 6, 7

He said C.E. Mitchell was very petulant and irritable; that he
told him - Miller'- that he was in a belligerent mood; that
the P.R. Act must be changed to reduce the ,lawer of the
Board. Mar. 29, 1929. 7

Miller said N.Y. sentiment was against Mitchell; that it believed
Mitchell gave out his interview for the selfish prestige of
his bank at the expense of his competitors; that other
banks had done as much nr more than Mitchell on that day to
help the situation. Mar. 29, 1929. 8 .
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Miller, A. C. (Contli.)

Miller suggested calling the Federal Advisory Council together
to review the whole matter and advise the Board.

Mar. 29, 1929. 8

Miller said everything was going well until Mitchell spoke but
we could not tell yet whether his interview hAd blocked
direct action.

Later, 2i1ler privately told C.S.H. he feared it had.
Mar. 29, 1929. 8

C.S.E. thinks Miller is hesitating and may later yield on the
rate question. The majority of the Board, however, including
Miller, want a further test of direct action.

Mar. 29,.1929. 9

Says he will vote for C.S.H..fe motion that Board should have a
stenographer at the joint conference unless the Governors
or Chairmen objected,but that if C.S.H. motion were defeated
he would vote for James motion to have one anyway.

April 2, 1929. 14

Board published on April 5, the advance monthly statement of
busineso and financial conditions.

This was generously interpreted as a new "warning" altho it was
not.

Gov. Young decided to put it out in advance without =suiting
the Board.

Its reference to "other methods of control carried some excitement.

Goldenweiser sad the phrase was followed by a sentence clearly
showing that it referred to increased discount rates but
that this sentence was stricken out at insistence of Dr.Miller

April 6, 1929. 17

Miller told Federal Advisory Council that it would be ridiculous
for the Board to change its position on discount rates in
the face of the liquidation of F.R. credit now tEking place;
that if the Board changed its position it must give the
true reason;—the desire to break the stock marlet; that
it would than be charged with breaking the stodkmafket and
enabling the rich to buy in at low rates While the poor
speculator was frozen out.

April 19, 1929. 28, 29
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Miller, A. C. (Contld.)

Miller said that the moment it became evident that direct action
had failed and that P.R. credit was not being reduced, it
might become the duty of the Board directly to regulate the
amount of rediscounts, or in some cases to refuse them
altogether.

Wetmore said this woUd cause a panic.
April 19, 1929. 29

Miller said that an increase to 0 would be an official declarat,ion
as to the cost of money which it would take a long time to
recede from, - to the injury of business.

April 19, 1929. 31

Told the Federal Advisory Council that if we had had one central
bank in Washington, the speculative activity could not have
happened.

Some one asked him if he believed a central bank was better than 12
F. R. banks, and he replied, "I believe in absolute central
authority"

April a, 1929. 31

Said he soon expected to reply to Warburgls criticism of Board
policy; that Warburg was among those who would not object to
a drastic deflation of credit.

April 23, 1929. 36

Asks McGarrah what the situation is vhiCh he wishes to correct
by the 6% rate, but he answered equivocally.

April 24, 1929. 37

Votes against 6% rate for N.Y.
April 25, 1929. 37

Says no need to discuss Cunainghamis proposed regulation limiting
rediscounts as no immediate chance that Board would pass such
a regulation. May 3, 1929. 41

Newton Baker at first opposed as unnecessary the suggestion that
we ask an ooinion of Attorney General as to the extreme power
of the Board in regulating discounts, but Miller pointed out
that if we attempted to exercise such power and opposition
should develop, the Secretary of Treasury could atany time
call on Attorney General for an opinion, Which might force
Board to reverse its policy after having entered uoon it.

May 3, 1929. 41, 42

Votes to approve 5% for Kansas City.
May 4, 1929. 46
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Miller, A. C. (Contld.)

0.S.H., at Miller's request, prepares an answer to McGarrahls
letter of May 10, 1929, claiming that Board, in its letter
of May 1, had set up a new test of abuse of F.R. credit, —
the holding of considerable amount of security loans.
(See scrap book.)

May 13, 1929. 51, 52

Miller said there had been a marvelous reduction of P.R. credit,
explainable only by fact that large corporations had financed
themselves by security issues rather than by bank loans; that
the new security issues for a year were over 2 billions, while
the income from which those securities were finally purchased
had increased 15 billions.

Votes against 6% rate for N.Y.

May 16, 1929. 55

May 16, 1929. 56

Miller tells Gov. Harding the Board had never advocated a drastic
liquidation of P.R. credit, but merely a reasonable liquidation.

May 17, 1929. 60

Told Gov. Harding that if he should certify to Board that loans
in N.E. were frozen, he would consider the matter from that
angle, but that if the Board approved a higher rate it must
give its reasons, and that this would necessarily reflect on
the management of the P.R. Bank in permitting such a condition
to arise. May 17, 1929. 61

Miller said that perhans higher rates might be justified in case
Boston stood alone, but that a change in Boston would have
national effects.

Gov. Harding agreed with this. May 17, 1929. 61

Miller pointed out that the N.E. bank could adjust their situation
by selling investments or calling loans;that whether this was
advisable or not, the condition could scarcely be called frozen.

May 17, 1929. 61

Miller said a prominent N.Y. man, a large operator told him that it
leaked out last week in N.Y. that discount rates would surely
be raised on Thursday; that the Ntip" caused great excitement;
that the purpose of the N.Y. directors was to break the stock
market to make easier conditions so that further foreign loans
could be floated in U.S. especially those sure to arise out of
the German Reparations Settlement.

May 20, 1929. 65
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Miller, A. C. (Contld.)

Miller told Federal Advisory Council the Board had carried out
the views of the Council expressed on April 15th and that
the Board was not called on to defend its action, as Wetmore
contended, but that the burden ,as on the Council to defend
its change of views.

May 21, 1929. 66

Miller pointed out to Warburg that the Board's warning aimed at
restraining the further growth of speculative credit and not
at radical deflation. May 21, 1929. 67

plains position of Bcard in a long discwsion with Wetmore and
Warburg. May 21, 1929. 69

Points out that speculation was becoming less and less dependent
on P.R. credit and more and more an "Loans for others" over
which Board had no power. May 21, 1929. 70

Points out to Warburg that bill rates had been fixed to shut them
out from F.R. banks. May 21, 1929. 70

Tells C.S.H. that if Board for any reason should consent to 0 rate
it should couple with it some form of regulation s-curtng to
Board control over speculative loans.

May 21, 1929. 73

C.S.H. cricitises Regulation prepared by Wyatt for Miller for control
of speculative loans, providing that Board must consent to
discounts for banks carrying speculative loans.

1. Would make Board an operating body.

2. Lays down legal principle that bank carrying ary security
loans, is not lawfully entitled to discount eligible
paper, When the real question is reasonableness.

May 22, 1929. 73, 74

Miller told Gov. Harrison and McGarrah that Board in its warning
of Feb. 5 did not rule that no bank was entitled to discount if it
held any speculative loans, — that it was simply a question of
reasonableness, — thus accepting C.S.H. criticism of his
proposed regulation. May 22, 1929. 77

Told Gov. Harrison and McGarrah that if he finally approved the 6%
rate, it would be only on the distinct understanding that by July
a 44% bill rate would be fixed to take care of business needs,
leaving the discount rate of 6% or hidher to control speculation.

May 22, 1929. 77
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Miller, A. C. (Contid.)

Votes against 6% for N.Y.
May 23, 1929. 77

189.

Told Board he was revolving a possible compromise, — a 0
connercial paper rate and a low acceptance rate; that he
had discussed it with Warburg over telephone and would go
to N.Y. tomorrow to discuss it with other bankers.

May 23, 1929. 78

C.S.H. tells Gov. Paddock of Boston to tell Gov. Harding who
was very much disturbed over Boston conditions, in
confidence, that Miller was considering a possible
compromise, as above.

Gov. Young consented to C.S.H. telling this.
May 23, 1929. 79

Miller and Gov. Young are in N.Y.
May 24, 1929. 80

Again suggests the distinct possibility of reaching a coaaon
accord, — a 6% rate with lover bill rates.

May 28, 1929. 87

He said Boston was primarily a security loan district and that
New York, Cleveland, and Philadelphia were more finwicial
than commercial districts.

Miller seams to feel that in Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Cleveland, and to a lesser degree, Chicago, the commercial
paper rate was in effect a Lombard loan rate.

May 28, 1929. 87, 88

Said direct pressure has practically accomplished its purpose;
that, in fact, there w,as less P.R. credit outstanding than
the country needs. Ray 29, 1929. 91

Said he had so much sinus trouble that he had about reached
the conclusion that he could not spend another sunmer in
Washington as short vacations did not build him up enough
to go throu4h the winter.

May 29, 1929. 92

Said he believed in keeping in the 5% rate but lowering bill
rates to get more bills; that he assumed that 100 million
more P.R. credit would be desirable, and he would watch the
situation carefully; that if we got 100 millions of bills
and if they were not used to pay off discounts, it would
indicate that the extra credit was needed; that if they were
used to pay off discounts it would show that credit conditions
were easier than we now believe and that the 5% rate is right.

aline 1, 1929. 94
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Miller, A. C. (Contld.)

C.S.H. agreed with Miller that the easing should be done
through bills, and that to secure bills, if all else
failed he would consider temporarily increasing the
commercial paper rate to OA leaving the bill rate *here
it is, which would be a relative reduction of bill rates;
that if this did not bringin bills we logically should
reduce bill rates below 5%. All felt this should not be
done now. June 1, 1929. 95

C.S.H. and Reynolds believe Miller must have inspired the
Lawrence article. June 3, 1929. 99

Said he was inpressed with C.E. Mitchell's suggestion that
Board shonld concentrate on member banks borrowings, no
matter fcr What purpose, and asked him to suggest a yard
stick, wh_ch of course with mar exceptions, could be applied.

June 5, 1929. 102

Curtiss says he heard that Dr. Miller had offered his position
to Gov. Cox. June 6, 1929. 103

C.S.H. showed Miller a memorandum on success of direct action and
on propriety of now suspending it and he seemed to agree with
It.

C.S.H.,begged him to prepare a memorandum of his own based on
C.S.H.'s which he agreed to do.

C.S.H. told him we should now rest on our laurels, ready to
resume direct pressure should necessity arise, and that we
should announce that if such necessity arose we should meet
the situation so as to give the speediest relief to
agriculture and ccril:erce, whether by direct pressure,
increased discount rates, or both.

June 7, 1929. 104, 105

Told C.S.H. that David Lawrence before publishing his article
had a long interview with Hoover, who, Lawrence intimated,
was in full accord with the Board's policy.

June 7, 1929. 105

Rachel Hale said she had visited Alice Garrett lately Who talked
incessantly about Miller and C.E. Mitchell, who had just
visited her. June 9, 1929. 106
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Miller, A. C. (Contid.)

C.S.H. meets Alice Garrett on train going to N.Y. She said
Miller had been at her house and told her that Sec. Mellon
was in a minority of the Board on discount ratesl This
seems extraordinary on part of Millert

June 3, 1929. 107

Miller read a memorandum on P.R. policy to which little or no
objection was raised by Sec. Mellon or Gov. Young.

June 11, 1929. 107

C.S.H. suggested that Miller be added to Committee of Board to
report as to necessity and method of easing the situation,'
but he said he did not care to serve,which,C.S.H. believes,
relieved most of the Board. June 11, 1929. 108

Voted against allowing N.Y. bank to buy Hungarian bills, on ground
solely that the agreammt did not provide that the Hungarian
Government would interpose no obstacle to exportation of
gold to meet the bills, if necessary.

Board felt that could be left to discretion of the N.Y. directors.
June 26, 1929. 119

Told C.S.H. that a very prominent person in public life (evidently
meaning Hoover) but whose name he would not reveal, told
him the only complaint against the Board, so far as he could
see, was thEt it had been so successful.

June 26, 1929. 120

C.S.H. read Boston Transcript artiule on C.S.H. Poland Spring's
address, praising the Board, but he took little interest in
it and made no comment an C.S.H.Is address.

C.S.H. fears the "Green Ayed Monster."
June 26, 1929. 120

Gov. Case told C.S.H. that many believed that the death of
Gov. Strong who had great influence over Board members, had,
given Miller, et ale, the op ortmnity of taking control
of the Board.

disagreed and said the Board would have acted as it did if
Gov. Strong had been living.

June 28, 1929. 122

Said no need now of a Governors Conference as thins were in a
transitory state and there was little to discuss; that he
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Miller, A. C. (Contld.)

was at P.R. Bank, N.Y. yesterday and saw Gov. Harrison
and C.E. Mitchell; that they were much puzzled as to the
future; that they both thought easing of the market was
necessary; that Gov. Harrison still wanted a 6% rat,
altho Mitchell evidently did not; that even lowering of
rates was discussed but not advocated.

July 16, 1929. 132

Said he also saw Alexander who felt about the same and said the
banks do not want to discount except When absolutely
necessary, and want to pay off present discounts.

July 11, 1929. 132

Said Gov. Harrison Foes to Bar Harbor Thursday to stay with
Mrs. Markor with Whom Gov. Norman is staying, - to return
in ten days. July 11, 1929. 132

Platt said he saw Owen Young in N.Y. last week and that he was
very bitter towards Miller and his insistance on direct
pre sure.

This is What C.S.H. expected but James felt Young would iron out

all difficulties. July 16, 1929. 133

Miller said he believed the N.Y. dirrctors are beginning to
realize that the Board's vision had been better than theirs

on the rate question, although, of course, they will never

aamit this openly. July 16, 1929. 133

Gov. Harrison said he would tae up with his directors the

proposed a)mmodity rate on Monday when Dr. Miller will be there.

Aug. 2, 1929. 147, 148

At the Governors' Conference, August 7, 1929, Dr. Miller stated

that if we decide to ease by buying bills, the question is

whether we can get the ease better under a 5% or a 0 rate; that
discounts would go down more quickly under a 6% rate; that the

other question is- will buying bills result in a net increase

of Federal Reserve credit? That ifwe feel we must increase

Federal reserve credit, it would probably be desirable to

leave the banks still in debt; that we should exanine present

conditions; that business is good alid is under no ansiety;

that hi pil money has not embarrassed business in New York except

in a few individual cases; that a 6% rate in N.Y. will practicA.ly

not affect business at all; that once he felt that Federal

reserve credit must be increased thru bill ourchases, but he is

not quite so sure about this now; that he has some ap -rehension

that business may go too strong; tIlat lower bill rates may

encourage corruiodity speculation; that he is skeptical whether
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Miller, A. C. (Contid.)

increased rates will curb speculation. He also
 said that

Mr. Alexander saw some signs of stock market 
liquidation.

He said he believed that the only significan
ce of a rate is its

effect on business and speculation; that if th
e 6% rate in

New York is followed in other districts, it.
will probably chill

business more than speculation, unless an affirm
ative rate

increase policy were adopted; that he was dispose
d to go

rather slowly in building up a bill portfolio; 
that a 6% rate

tn other districts might hamper business; tha
t he favors the

status quo until stronger indications arise th
at we must move,

and that then we should buy bills, and if specu
lation still

increases we must then consider what to do; th
at if the other

Federal reserve banks will gay that they will t
ry to hold a

5% rate even if N.Y. goes tot) 6%, he would be disposed to agree

to the 6% rate in N.Y. as a local rsitter.

Gov. Young asked Dr. Miller if he would agre
e to New York going up

to 6% and a reduction in the bill rate to no
t less than 5%,

considering that seven of the banks believe th
ey could hold

the present 5% rate. Dr. MiLler said he was inclined to favor

this, if workable.

Dr. Miller also Eaid that a general 6% rte
 would be bad for business;

that he thinks a rate at New York will be justified, but

that if it Should become a dominating influence 
upon the other

Federal reserve banks, it would be bad.
Aug. 7 and 8, 1929.

194

The Board adjourned until afternoon after hear
ing from the

Governors.

C.S.H. said he was prepared to accept the 6% 
rate at N.Y. ooupled

with a bill rate of 5-1/8%.

Miller was very angry at this suvestion.

C.S.H. said it was absolutely in line with 
what Miller :aid, -

that the 6% rate in N.Y. would not be followed
 by any

material increase in customers rates at t
he present time.

Miller said the Board was now reversing its p
olicy and that the

majority must take the responsibility; th
at hereafter he

would sit back and do nothing.
Aug. 6, 1929. 155
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Miller, A. C. (Oontld.)

Board in afternoon received word that N.Y. had voted to increase

the Ascount rate to 6% and to lower the bill rate to 5-1/8

A motion was made to approve the 6% rate (The bill rate as not

before us in that motion).

Miller said that before voting on this,he desired,to move and did

move that the Governors resolution be adopted as the policy

of the Board for the next few months.

This was passed, Miller voting for it. Cunningham and James aloni,

voted No.
Aug. 13, 1929. 194 scr. book

Gov. Young said he voted for the Miller motion but reserved right

to vote for an increase at other P.R. banks at any time if

he felt such action was called for.
Aug. 8, 1929. 156

Miller told C.S.H. he thought the action of Board as to N.Y.

was logical and constructivel
Aug. 9, 1929. 156

Gov. Young, at Mattapoisett, told C.S.H. he knew Ackerson, one of

Hoover's secretaries, tntimately and that he could say in

confidence that Hoover understood Miller's limitations

perfectly. Aug. 12, 1929. 158

Gov. Young recorded Miller as voting No on authority to purchase

sterling exchange, as he was away, but Young said he could not

be sure as to his attitude from What he had told him.

Aug. 22, 1929. 162

Did not vote on Cunningham's substitute motion on Gov. Young's

motion to approve 25 millions per month as a maximum or

Govt. securities. Oct. 1, 1929. 173

Voted against Gov.Young's motion.
Oct. 1, 1929. 173

C.S.H. gave Miller a copy of his review of "Wall Street and.

Washington." Oct. 3, 1929. 174

Opposed granting trust powers to a national bamk whose shares

were controlled by a state n)n-member bank, - the N.W. Ban,cing

C =Any Oct.14, 1929. 178
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Miller, A. C. (Contld.)

Finally said he wolld agree if national bank would reduce its

slow paper from $100,000 to $75,000.
Oct. 14, 1929. 179

Voted against granting trust powers. Oct. 14, 1929. 180

Miller told C.S.H. he had read his review of" Wall Street and

Washington" with the greatest pleasure and amuspment; that he

had completely laid out Lawrence.

He seemed very enthusiastic.

New York asked to reduce from 6 to 51%.

Miller voted to approve.

Oct. 14, 1929. 180

Oct. 24, 1929. 184

Miller suggested a resolution that Board would not have approved

Gov. Harrison's purchase of 50 millions of Government securities,

made without asking prior consent of Board, in an alleged

emergency, but not now either approving or disapproring and

suggested consideration of a regUletian for the future.

Miller sLJid the banks should have been forced to rediscounts; that

he felt the action of the directors in announcing the purchase

in the morning before the call loan rate was announced, evinced

a desire to help the stock market rather than the general credit

situation. Oct. 26, 1929. 189, 190

Miller said Hoover was very ihrewd in keeping Mellon in the Cabinet,

for if the stock crash had taken place with Mellon out, it would

have been claimed that if Mellon had not left it wouldnot have

happened. Oct. 29, 1929. 191

C.S.H. is rather inclined to agree with Miller than the banks should

have been forced to rediscount but realizes that it was a real

emergency which the directors need their best judgment to meet.
Oct. 29, 1929. 191

Millersaid our finning policy in last 2 years was wise but he condemned

the easy money policy of 1927, inaugurated solely to help the

gold standard in Europe, and that this was responsible for the

speculative activity.

C.S.H. does not agree to this. Oct. 29, 1929. 192
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Miller, A. C. (Contld.)

Miller objected to Gov. Young's statement to Gov. McDougal

that he offered no objection to his plan of liberality in

discounts even to banks which had been frequent or continuous

borrowers, and said he should have positively favored such

liberality. Oct. 30, 1929. 193

Miller said, that in times of crisis discounts should be given quickly

and liberally. O.S.H. agreed.
Oct.30, 1929. 193

Miller suggested that Gov. Young call up each Federal Res -rye bank

and advise quick, liberal action in meeting any emergency.

Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Miller somewhat deprecated the statement of Hoover an Klein as

to business conditions.
Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Miller said his property had depreciated on paper one million dollars

in last two weeks.
Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Miller seemed very excited and almost panic-stricken.

He said he would allow N.Y. to handle the situation in its own way

as to purchasing Government securities.

Oct. 30, 1929. 194

Miller did not came to afternoon meeting sending word he was sick.

He evidently has little physical stamina to spare.

Oct. 30, 1929. 195

Miller said he met a Supreme Court Justice at dinner last night

who said that Coolidge was responsible for the stock speculation

because of his statement that the size of brokers loans did not

disturb him.

Tonight's Washington Star said that Miler dined at the White House

last night and that Justice Stone was therel

OA. 30, 1929. 195

Miller said he favored a regulation limitinr discounts but not to

take effect at present tiLe., but t) wait until present crisis was

over.

He said that later we could easily recapture any money paid out

in purchase of Government securities.

Oct. 30, 1929. 195, 196
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Miller, C. (Cont'd.)

Voted to approve N.Y.'s reduction to 5%.
Oct.31, 1929. 196

Miller now vigorously sup)orted a regulation limitinv discounts,
saying the crisis had now passed.

Oct. 31, 19:)9. 196

Mills, Ogden
Gov. Young this, wrote Hoover's ste.tewent as to soundness of

business conditions. N)v. 1, 1929. 197

Mitchell, C. E. National City Bank, New York
Miller telephoned from New York that the bankers are very angry

because of Mitchell's interview ( ee scrap book); that they
did not object to his relieving the market to avoid panicky
conditions, but that his interlilew overthrew banking control
of the sitlz,ti)n and started up speculative activity anew.

Mar. 28, 1929. 4

Gov. Young was asked by Board to call up Mitchell and ask him to
inform the Board in writing just what he said in his interview.

Mar. 28, 1929. 4

Miller met Mitchell at meeting of N.Y. directors. He said Mitchell
was very irritable and petulant; that he told him (Miller)
he was in a belligerent mood; that the P.R. Act must be changed
to take away the power of the Board.

Mar. 29, 1929. 7

Miller said the sentiment in N.Y. was against Mitchell as hying
given his interview for the selfish prestige of his bank, at
the expense of his competitors; that other N.Y. banks had done
as much as or more than Mitchell to relieve financial stress.

Mar. 29, 1929. 8

Miller said all was going well until Mitchell gave out his interview;
that we could not as yet say Whether the interview had blocked
direct presFure or not. (Previously he had told C.S.H. he
feared it had.)

Mar. 29, 1929. 8

Board finally agreed on a letter to Mitchell and ordered it sent.

Gov. Young at first objected saying that Mitchell might put the Board
in a hole. Later, however, he dictated a letter couched so
ativers4 that all agreed to it.

t
James said we should. remove Mitchell as a Director of tae N.Y. Bank,

as demanded by Glass in yesterday's na,)er.
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Mitchell, C. E. (Contld.)

Most of the Board felt we should send
decide what further to do.

None of the Board criticised Mitchell
for what he said.

Mar.

the

for

29,

Prof. Bullock said he thow:ht an increaF,P

gave his .interview would have broken
April 8,

Mitchell cane before Boardwith McGarrah,

Reyburn.

Mitchell laid down four propositions, say

the other directors as to neces ity
in discount rates.

These pro?ositions were:

1. No immediate change in rates

2. More liberal discount policy

198.

letter and later to

what he did, but only

1929. 80

to 0 on the day Mitchell
the stock market.
1929. 18

Gov.Harrison, Treman and

ing he did not agree with

for immediate increase

3. Ease up present tight situation by )urchase of bills

and Govt. securities.

4. If speculative activity continues advance discount rates.

It was agreed that New York directors should study this with a

view to some some possible common understanding.
June 5, 1929. 99, 100

Mitchell, in afternoon, went into Miller's room. Present: C.S.H.

Platt, Cunningham, Gov. Young ana Gov. Harrison.

Mitchell said Board's warning of Feb. 7, 1929, had been construed

to mean that no bank was entitled to a discount if it had at

the time any s curity loans and that this had caused great

confusion and excitement.

Mitchell said the real test is hether a bank is obtaining capital

funds throu7h rediscounts, and su&ested that the Board xrepare

a new yard stick based on capital borrowing.
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Mitchell, C.E. (Conted.)

J.S.H. asked Mitchell whether a bank a comtant borrower could

properly give as an excuse the demand of its customers for

speculative loans.

Mitchell said No and that such a bank should be warned and refused

discounts, if necessL.ry.

He apparently had no doubt but that the Federal Res-rve bank could

refuse discounts, if necessary.

Gov. Harrison did not agree with this unless the bank persisted in

rediscounting beyond what was beinf7 borrowed by the banks of

its class.

Miller said he as imoressed with Mitchell's idea of concentrating

on a banks borrowings, - no matter for what purpose and asked

Mitchell to suggest a yard stick which, of course with many

exceptions, could be applied.
June 5, 1929. 100, 101, 102

Rachel Hale said she had recently visited Alice garret who talked

incessantly about Mitchell, who had just visited her; that

she gave her the imoresion that Mtchell was absolutely right

and that the Board was absoiutely wrong.
June 9, 1929. 106

Board consiLered the Mitchell memorandum as to Federal Reserve

policy.

Cunningham said he did not agree with Mitchell that there must be

an increase in speculative or security loans in the near

future. June 11, 1929. 107, 108

Miller said he saw Mitchell yesterday at the N.Y. bank, also

Gov. Harrison; that they were much puzzled as to the future;

that they both thought the market should be eased; that

Gov. Harrison still wanted highrr dismount rates but Mitchell

evidently did not; that even the ouestion of lower rates was

brought uo but not advocated.
July 16, 1929. 132

Gov. Harrison zaid Mitchell at first wanted lower bill rates, and

later an increase in discount rates, but that now he favored

both at the same time, as did alFo IcGarrah.
Lug.2, 1929. 146

Montague, Gov. 92
See - Carnegie Foundation
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Morowitz, Victor, Mrs.
Gives Pierre Lyantey, brother of French MarClall, a letter to

Rachel Hale. Sept. 18, 1929. 16.,

Morgan, J. P.
Gordon Abbott tells C.S.H. that Owen Young and, were on their way

to Bar Harbor, to see Gov. Nornan.
July 21, 1929. 136

Morrison, Dr.
Said difficulties in my eyes were healing up rapidly.

:air. 26, 1929. 2

Moses, Mrs. Senator. 35
See - Patten, Josephine

Mother's grave. 170, 171
See - Cunningham, H. V.

Musher. 5, 45
See - Glass

Myers, Col.
le meet, at dinner with Edith Heim.

April 23, 1929. 36

Myer, Gertrude
Dines With us. April 8, 1929. 19

We had Mr. Batchelder and, at dinner and later went to see
"how Boat"

April 22, 1929. 35

Tells C.S.H. that one of Rachel Hale's outbuildings at Upper Marlboro
burned last night. April 22, 1929. 35

Had telephone talk about, with Rachel Hale.
May 3, 1929. 46

We dined with. May 5, 1929. 47

We called on. May 19, 1929. 65

We dined with
She seemed displeased with Rachel Hale. She said Rachel had never

in her life don anything to please anybody else, altho she said
Rachel . a.s a loyal friend, and would go to a friend if she were

C.0.H. was disgusted and evinced his sharp dissent.
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Myer, Gertrude (Contld.)

While saying these thins she was very nuiet and placid, speaking

at times affectionately of Rachel.

C.S.H. fears she does not know how to discriminate in the use of

wordst May 26,1:129. 87

We dined with. June 9, 1929. 106

We dined with
Gen. Bowley, Rachel Hale, and Mr. ana Mrs. Hoffman Philip

were also there.
June 13, 1929. 109

C.S.H. called on, in evening. June 16, 1929. 112

C.S.H. dined with
C.S.H. did not tell Gertrude he was to dine with Rachel tomorrow

until just before he was leaving, vthen she said She was to

dine with her.

Later C.S.H. called up Rachel and told her he had told Gertrude of

his dinner with her tomorrow night, saying he was glad

Gertrude mentioned it first,as she would probably have been

angry if C.S.H. had concealed it from her.

Rachel said she had called upGertrude and asked her.

Rachel said Gertrude, speaking of Gen. Bowley, said She trusted

that Rachel would never invite him to dinner unless she asked

her also%

Gertrude has a strange jealousy alout such matters.

Rachel said Gertrude once said to her that if she - Rachel - were

to meet any agreeable man at her -Gertrudels house- she, Gertrude)

would not want to introduce them lest she, Rachel, might

later invite him to dinner without hent
June 17, 1929. 112, 113

While at dinner Gertrude said She would like best to go abroad this

summer if she could get a genial companion; that :Ass Lay

would not be congenial; that she had told her she could not

go with her.

C.S.H. suggested she engage passage psnding a final decision.

She said she would like to sail Aug. 3rd, but ihould have to pay $100

to engage passage now.
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Myer, Gertrude (Contsd.)

C.S.H. begged her to do it.

She said the trip, with a companion, would cost $8000; that she

would have to dip tegporarily into her capital,

She said that when she told C.S.H. as to her pro2epty. she included

her now unproductive real estate in Buffalo.

She said she would like to get Ellen Leonard to go with her and would

pay her expenses, although she was a very rich woman.

June 17, 1929. 114

C.S.H. dined with Rachel Hale.

Gertrudeand Mary Hal_ were also there.

Rachel said she expected Gertrude to visit her during the summer

and perhaps would came over to brinr her back.

C.S.H. thinks Rachel said this for Gertrudels ease, as she alr
eady

had told C.S.H. she expected him to visit her.

C.S.H. arrangea to have Gertrude go rather early as Rachel was

evidently tired.

Gertrude asked C.S.H. to drive home with her and later suggested a

drive around the speedway, and we finally reached home (mite

late.

Gertrude asked C.S.H. if he would drive with her to Rachel's cou
ntry

place and he said he would when she was settled.

June 18, 1929. 114, 115

C.S.H. writes Rachel as to his escapade on the speedway wit
h

Gertrude.

said he would resume his chronicles d-aring the sall.er and

she could reply in perfect frankness s C.S.H. would destroy

her letters as we had previously agreed to do, so that by
 no

chance could Gertrude ever see them.
June 19, 1929. 115

C.S.H. called on. June 20, 1929. 115

O.S.H. called up Rachel

She said she and Mary were delighted with my letter and 
they both

appreciated C.S.H.Is thoughtfulness in getting Gertru
de home

early from the dinner.
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Myer, G. (Cont'd.)

Rachel saiu Gertrude made her very angry at Gertrude's statement
that she hoped she would not invite Gen. Bowley to linner
unless the also invited her.

June 21, 1929. 116

C.S.H. called up Rachel and asked if she would like to have him
bring Gertrude over. She said Yes, and that I was a saint
to do it.

C.S.H. called up Gertrude bit the had an engagement with an accountant
this afternoon and was engaged tonight.

Gertrude asked C.S.H. to postpone his visit but he said he had told
Radhel he would came anyway.

June 26,1929. 120, 121

Bertie writes Rachel to keep an eye on C.S.H. and protect him from

Gertrude's charms. June 29, 1929. 123

C.S.H. called up Rachel and said he would drive over with Gertrude

to congratulate Mary on her engagement.

Took Gertrude over.

. Later C.S.H. dined with Gertrude and returned to two interesting

books she had loaned him.
July 8, 1929. 126

C.S.H. dines with. July 11, 1929. 129

C.S.H. dines with. July 18, 1929. 134

C.S.H. tells Charles Warren that Gertrude said she aTreciated every

day more and more the value of his actvice and his man gement

of Walden's affairs after his death.
July 19, 1929. 135

0.6.H. calls on.
She said she dined with Rachel Sunday, taking Gen. Bowley with her

and that Mary's wedding was fixed for October 5.
July 30, 1J'9. 141

writes Rachel he should tell Gertrude he had dined with her

on Wednesday, — that, in any event, it was none of Gertrude's

business. Aug. 2, 1929. 149

writes Rachel a note largely as to 77ertrude.
Aug. 9, 1929. 156
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Myer, Gertrude (Contld.)

C.S.H. dines with.

Cso.H. calls on.

Aug. 20, 1929. 160

Aug. 22, 1929. 162

C.S.H. writes Rachel that Gertrude had told him she feared
Rachel was having a general strike of her servants; that she
..lrew this conclusi-)n from the fact tJat Rachel asked her to spend
tonight with her but could not ask her to remain over 6unday.

Rachel .aid this was ridiculous.
Aug.23, 1929. 163

Sends C.S.H. for birthday a book, "Letters of Women in Love."
Aug. 27, 1929. 164

C.S.H. recei- ed delightful

As it referred in part to
understanding.

letter from Rachel, dated August 30, 1929.

Gertrude C.S.H. jestroyed it as per ou-r
Aug. 30, 1929. 164

C.S.H. calls up Rachel to say he will drive over
tomorrow. Sept. 3, 1929. 165

with Gertrude

C.S.H. drives with Gertrude to Rachel's and later dins
Sept. 4, 1929. 165

C.S.H. calls up

Gertrude visits

We call on 'Airs.

Bishop and Mrs.

Gertrude at Ritz—Garlton,7=oston.
Sept. 10, 1929. 165

us at Mattapoisett.
Sept. 21, ;929. 169

Sheridan with Gertrude.
Sept. 22, 1929. 169

with Gertrude.

Rhinelander call and drive Gertrude to Boston.
Sept. 23, 1929. 170

writes Rachel a humorous
Kept no cov.

account of Gertrudels viit.

Sept. 24, 1929. 170

C.S.H. dines with. Oct. 2,1929. 174
;.S.H. dines with.
S.H. calls on

Oct.
Oct.

14,
17,

1929.
1929.

180
182

C.S.H. calls on. Nov. 1, 1929. 197
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National banks
Comptroller Pole addressed Federal Advisory Council. Ponted

out large number of insolvencie of small unit banks. He

said the only hope for the small banks was to anend .cFadden

Act as to branches.
Sent. 17, 1929. 167, 168

See - Branch banks
Trust powers

delivers Radio address und ,Ir auspices of, at Washington.

Subject was Federal Reserve Act and the Farmer.
July 20, 1929.

130, 131, 136,140,141

See - Radio address

National Shawmut Bank, Boston

Gov. Harding said he would have to carry the, for some time, as

it would lose 1 million dollars if it had to sell its U.S. 3,1
4

notes.

He said Wing of First National was angry beccalse thc P.R. Bank

was loaning so much to.
June 25, 1929. 118, 119

(In.October sent a cony of his review of Wall Street and

WashingtoL to Bucklin, the President, with a personal note.

His Secretary acknowledged it. Every other banker acknowledged

it personally.

New England
See - Harding, Gov.

Oct. 1929. )

New York Stock Exchange
Prof. Bullock said a 6% rate would have broken the back of th

e

speculative craze. April 8, 1929. 19

Sec. Mellon said the speculative craze could not be broken by

an increase in aiscount rat-s; that large interests w
ould

support the market. April 18, 1929. 24

Ounninpham said Gov. Harrison told him that Gov. Norman s
aid

to him that we ought to increase rater to any extent, eve
n

up to 10 or 14 to break the stock market.
April 18, 1929. 25
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New York Stock cchance (Contld.)

The Federal Advisory Council evidently ,anted to break the
stock market. Apr.1 19, 1929. 26

Potter said he had seen some evidence that the stock:market
was toppling, as did Alexander.

April 19, 1929. 28

Miller said if Board approved the 6% rate, it must frankly state
that its purpose was to break the market.

April 19, 1929. 29

Sec. Mellon favored 6% but did not believe this would check
speculation. April 19, 1929. 29, 30

Miller asked McGarrah What he meant by corrinc' the "situation" but
he evaded the question, wvidently not wishin' to acimit that
he referred to the. April 24, 1929. 37

Sec. Mellon said he did not believe an increase in discount rtes
to 6% would care the speculative situation, nor even an
increase to 9;4; that the situation was beyond any control by
discount rates; that what he wanted was to r store the relation
between P.R. and other rates.

Hay 16, 1929. 55

Warburg said again and again that we ought to correct this "situation"
by radical increase of discount rates; that we ought to "break"
the stenograthers, clerks, and other gamblers.

May 16, 1.;29. 57

Wyatt said he should advice Gov. Young that if Board were tied on
approval of 6% rate it would not be in effect; that if a P.R.
bank claimed it was in effect, the Board would appeal to
Congress which, 0..H. said, would brinE out What N.Y. really
desired, - a breaking of the stock market.

May 17, 1929. 63

Wyatt said Warburg urged Cunningham to vote to approve 6% rate for
N.Y.; that Cunningham said this was wanted to break the stock
market; that Warburg said it could not be broken, that many with
millions, himself included, would step in and buy at prices
they deemed satisfactory; that Cunningham said "You ought not
argue with me to do something Which you aver will be for
your pecuniary advantage."

May 17, 1929.63, 64
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New York Stock Exchange (Contiu.)

A prominent New York operator told Miller that the purpose
of the New York directors was to break the stock market
in order to make money conditions easier to enable foreign
loan to be floated in U.S., especially in connection with
reparation settlements.

May 20, 1929. 65

Warburg said a radical deflation of speculative credit was
needed. May 21, 1929. 67

0.6.H. told Warburg that he really wanted the U.S. Government,
through th Federal Res3rve System, to intervene and break
the stock market. May 21, 1929. 68

C.S.H. said question was, should Federal Reserve rates be
increased, at a time of steady liquidation of F.R. credit,
merely to break the stock market.

May 21, 1929. 71

The stock market has a violent break following announcement of
Federal Advisory Council's reco:,Imendation of a 6;) rate.

May 22, 1929. 77

C.S.H. believes New York wants 64 perely to break stock market.
May 22, 1929. 78

C. k.. Mitchell favors increase of discount rates if s-peculation
continues. June 5, 1929. 100

Gov. Harding said it was absurd for New York to ask increase in
discount rates, with its present hiFh reserves.

June o, 1929. 118

Gov. Case said he believed an advance to 6% in February would have
scared the stock brokers and would have controlled the
speculative situation.

June 28, 1929. 122

Cunningham told 0..H. that Gov. Harrison told him that Gov. Norman
told him (Gov. Harrison) that if he had been in charge of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York he would have ,)ut up rates to
1a/0 if necessary to break the stock market.

June 29, 1929. 124

Gov. Harrison said a 6% rate now would be a barrage to prevent
speculators taking advantage of the easier conlitions for
bill purchases.

He said to ease bills, leaving discount rate t 53, would result
in another speculative movement.

Aug • 2, 1929. 146, 149
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New York Stock Exchange (Contld.)

C.S.H. said the Board ha— never taken the r)o2ition that it would
not try to prevent use of P.R. credit in speculative activity
through increased discount rate ; that it had often done so,
e.g. in 1925 and 1928; that the objection to increase to 6% now
was that it would penalize business.

Aug. 8, 1929. 155, 156

A fearful crash on. Oct. 24, 1929. 185

Went all to nieces yesterday. Oct. 29, 1929. 187

Riller said the action of iTer,York in announcing the )urchase of
Government s.curities in the morning before the cell loan rate
was announced, with the purpose of keeping down the call loan
rate, evinced, to his mind, a purpose of the directors to help
the stock exchange rather than the general credit situLttion.

Oct. 29, 1929. 190

Sec. Mellon seemed deoressed. over the breaks in.
Oct. 29, 1929. 191

Miller said Hoover was very shrewd in retaininu, ilellon in the
Cabinet, for if he had been out 'hen the : took crash came, it
would have been claimed that if he had not resigned, it Aoula not
have occurred.

Oct. 29, 1929. 191

New York Times
Strong editorial praising Board.

Oct.

New York orld. 49
See— Young, Gov.

New York Yacht Club

26, 1929. 132

In Mattapoisett Harbor, Aug. 13, 1929. 159

Nobel prize
Ambassador Houghton sz id it was almost grotesque for Kellogg to

have received. July 24, 1929.138

Norman, Gov.
Cunningham said (3-ov.

we ought to go
stock market.

Harrison told him that Gov. Norman said to him
up to any extent even to 10 or 12% to breic the

April 18, 1929. 25
June 28, 1929. 124
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Norman, Gov. (Contid.)

Miller said Gov. Harrison goes to Bar Habor Thursday to stay with
Mre.Markoe with whom Gov. Norman is staying, and will remain
there ten ,,aye. July 16, 1929. 132

Aew,rt saia Gov. Norman hoped the P. banks would not buy sterling
exchange,-for such relief would only be a tenoorary expedient,
and, in the long run, Laight make his probled only more difficult.

July 16, 1929. 13,7

Gordon Abbott says J. P. Morgan and Owen Young were on their
way to Bar Harbor to see Gov. Norman.

July 21, 1929. 136

Gov. Harding said Gov. Norman sailed from Boston last week but that
none in the Bank sLw him.

July 29, 1929. 140

C.S.H. believes Gov. Harrison has some understanding with Gov. Norman
as to credits for Bank o: England.

Not a word has been said to Board as to the reason for lov. Norman's
trip to U.S. Perhaps Gov. Harrison in due time will enlizhten us.

Aug. 1, 1929. 144

J.3.H. asiced Gov. Hafrison whether Gov. Nor an had discussed with him
a possible credit for the Bank of England or the site of the
-proposed International Settlements Bank, and he replied No.

Aug. 2, 1929. 148

Gov. Harrison said Gov. Norman did not want us to buy sterling
exchanp:e unless, we wo ld agree not to dispose of it as the
relief would be co mterbalanced by a sale at times when it might
injure his Bank. Aug. 2, 1929. 148

C.S.H. tells Mrs. Augustus Hemenway how Gov. Norman came to
on L, ship with them, but sailed under name of Capt. Montague,

They never knew he was Gov. of Bank of England but thought him an
artist or musician. Oct. 24, 1929. 184, 185

Norris, Gov.
borne time ago, said he saw some evidence of the stock market toppling.

April 19, 1929. 28

Northwest Banking Co. 178
See - Trust powers

Nortor6Mrs. Ong.
Attends dinner given by H.1-.H. and Mrs. Harrimar to Jouett Shouse.

June 5, 1929. 102.
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Not voting. 173
See- Miller

Nourse, Anne
Ambassador Ho4hton left no doubt in C.S.H.Is mind but that he

arranged for putting, on the list to be received at Court
solely because C.S.H. asked him to do so.

July 24,1929. 139

Visits us at Mattal?oisett. Oct. 23, 1929. 183
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Open Market caamercial paper rate
Wetmore claimed P.R. rates should be as high as or hi.her than.

May 21, 1929. 69

Warburg apparently took same position.
May 21, 1929. 69

Gov. Harrison and McGarrah finally took this view.
May 22, 1929. 74

See - Customers rates
Discount rates

Open Market Investment Committee
Meeting with Board on report of.

Gov. Young presented &raft of letter authorizing CorImittee, as
recoamended by it, to buy not over 25 millions per month of
short term Government securities, this not to involve any change
of policy of Board in favor of easin,7 thru purchase of bills.

Cunningham offered a substitute:

Board still favors easing through acceptances, and recoanends lowering
of bill rate to brin=7 them into harmony with F.R. banks still
having a 5% discount rte, and would hold question of purchase
of Govt. securities in abeyance at present.

All felt more F.H. credit vas needed to meet seasonal demands.

C.S.H. s id if Cunningham would change his motion to effect that
if the easing through bills failed that then he would favor
purchase of short term Government securities, - he would vote
for it.

Sec. Mellon and Gov. Young said this was just what his letter meant,

C.S.H. said he agreed with this and should vote for the Gov. Young
letter.

Cunningham's motion was lost.

Aye: Cunnin,)lam
No: Sec. Mellon, Gov.Young,C.S.H., Platt

Not voting: Miller

Gov. Young's letter was then approved.

Aye: Sec. Mellon, Gov. Young, Platt, C.S.H.
No: Miller, Cunningh m

Sept. 30, 1929. 172, 173
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Open Market Investment Comnittee (Contld.)

Stock market went all to pieces yesterday.

Gov. Young said he had been in touch with Gov. Harrison
last night and tnis morning; that Gov. Harrison told him
his directors had voted to purchase and that he had purchased
or arranged to purchase something over 50 millions of Governnent
securities; that these purchases were mace known in the
morninz before the call loan rate was announced.

question before Board was wehther to approve this ourchase.

It was not clear whether any of these purchases had been approved
by Open Market Committee and C.S.H. assumes they had not been,
but had been bought by N.Y. for its own account.

Gov. Harrison told Gov. Young his directors authorized him to buy
without any limitation.

All agreed that the Open Market Committee could have bought these
under its authority to buy 25 millions per month, if this
authority were cumulative, which we diu not decide.

James said N.Y. by its action had broken the Open Market agreement,
or, as he called it, the Gentleman's agreaaent.

Gov. Young said that in the absence of a regulation, which the Board
had never enacted, the N.Y. bank had the right to purchase
Government securities. Most of Board agreed with this.

C.S.H. and Gov. Young said that Gov. Strong had always claimed to
have this right in an anergency, notwithstanding the open market
agreanent.

yatt said it might be claimed that morally the N.Y. bank had broken
the agreement but the Board could not interfere unless under
some regulation.

On the assum'Aion, not settled, that the N.Y. bank had this right,
the question arose Whether the Board should now approve the
purchases.

Most of Board felt that as the purchase had been made, the Board
was not called on to aporove or disapprove, and that thecnly
question was as to enacting a regulation for tie future.

Miller sug;:ested a resolution covering above.
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Open Market Committee (Contid.)

Miller was very indignant at the ?urchase. He said the banks
should have been forced to redis count; that the action
of New York In announcin- the ourcnase before the call
loan rate was announced, making it 5% indicteu a desire
to help the stock market rather than the general credit
situation.

All agreed there was plenty of P.R. credit outstanding, and that
the real question was wleth,-r the purchase was wise as
a psychological matter, to prevent a temrorary financial
upset in the market.

James moved that N. Y. had broken the open market agreanent of
1923 and that Wyatt draw up a regulatizt for the future.

CBH offered a substitute that the purchase having been made the
Board was not called on to approve or disapprove; that
as some meMbers were not satisfied with the way the N.Y.
bank handled the situation, Wyatt should be called upon
to prepare a draft of Regulation.

C.S.H. motion was intended to avoid James statement of fact that
the N.Y.bank had broken the Open Market agreanent

The matter went over.
Oct. 29, 1929.187, 188, 169, 190, 191

Board took up question of a Regulation covering purchases of
Government securities.

Miller favored it but not at this time as the crisis was not yet
over. He said we could easily recaoture in the future
money paid out in ,Jurchase of Government securities.

Oct. 30, 1929. 195, 196

Open market ooeratials
Bullock raid we might succeed in direct action until August when

we would have to ease by.
Aril 10, 1929. 19

James favored P.R. banks buying bills in their own districts.
May 28, 1929. 87

See — Discount rates
Miller
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Operating body. 74
See— Regillatim

"Other acti3n0
In draft of letter to N.Y. bank the Board meant increased

discount rates.
June 12, 1929. 109

Owen, Mrs. Cong. (Bryan)
Dines with H.P.H. and Mrs. Harriman.
Dinner to Jouett Shouse.

June 5, 1929. 102

(:0::en, Senator
5, 13, 14, 45

See — Glass, Senator
4IMID ....M•••••
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Paddodk, Deputy Governor, Boston

Curtiss said it was an indignity to have salary of, increased
to $20,000 the same as his salary; that Paddock - ac merely
a clerk and unfitted to be Governor.

June 6, 1929. 103

Panic
Miller said to break stock market by higher rates would merely

cause a rich man's panic. April 19, 1929. 29

J.S.H. and Miller agreed that credit should be extended
liberally and quickly in time of threatened panic.

Oct. 30, 1929. 193

See - Y. Y. Stock &change

Panicky condition
Miller seemed in e. Said he would allow New York to control the

situation in its own way as to purchasing Government
securities. Oct. 30,1929. 194

Paris Peace Commission 43
See - Baker, N.D.

Party Government
C.S.H. tells Mrs. Bliss he hopes Hoover can restore.

April 21, 1929.34

Patten, Jose )hine
Says See. Stimson was ashamed at having to write the Diplomat.;

as to Mrs. Gann and of the ruline that henceforth the St; te
Department would ;Ave no advice as to precedence.

April l, 929. 33

Told Bertie the Senate ladies perseaded Mrs. Dawes to resign as
head of the Senate Ladies Club just befo-e the Administration
expired so that Mrs. Senator Moses Could be 2ut in her place;
that Mrs. Bruce prepared the letter which Mrs. Dares silied.

April 21, 1929. 35

Patten, Mary
Told Bertie that at a musicale at the White House, following a

lunch at Which the Metroolitan OpeiaHouse singers were
present, - C.-.H. thinks on Friday, k2ril 19, Longworth
said that when she and her husband arrived, Hoover the usher
told them that the President requested that they take two
center seats in the front row, - the seats of honor; that
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Patten, Mary (Contid.)

Raymond Rogers %.id ::rs. Gann sat back of him in no place
of honor.

This would seem to be a Presidential rulinp; aginst Mrs. Gann
Mary believes settles the question.

April 21, 1929. 32

Told H.P.H. that just before the dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.
Larz Anderson, lire. Gann called up and said that if her
caning would embarrass Mrs. ;.nderson, she would not come; that
Mrs. Anderson said that, as a result, she had to :ive
Mrs. Gann the place of honor over ::rs. Adams and Sackett.

Aoril :1, 1929. 33

She also said Mr. Gann was a Democrat and was making $50,000 per
year as Counsel for Legations and Embassies; that she had
heard the latter were now dispensing with his servi-es.

April 21, 1929. 33

Patten, Nellie
Told W.H. that 6 Senators and their wives, and 3 Ambassadors

and their wives withdrew their accentance of the dinner of
the Chilean AMbassador to Vice President Curtis at the
Pan American building; t at Curtis requested that no wine
be servedt April 21, 1929. 35

Payne, Judge
Attends ainner given to Jouett Shouse by H.P.H. and Yrs. H rriman.

June 5, 1929. 102

Peabody, Mrs. Katie
Lunches with us at :latta )oisett.

Oct. 24, 1929. 183

Peace. 53
See — Carnegie Foundation

Delano
Nobel prize

Peace Cammission,Paris -3
See — Baker, N.12.

Pennington, Mrs.
Sends C.S.H. a check for $2.10, beimj 1/2 of royalties on Wilson

Chronology from July 1, 1928 to January 1, 1929.
Inril 11, 1929. '0

See - Warren, Charles. 13-
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Philadel)hia Eevening Bulletin
Strong editorial copied in Washington Star for June 7, 1929,

stating that Federal Reserve Board had scored a credit
victory. June 9, 1929. 105

Hoffman
We meet Mr. and Mrs. at dinner at Gertrude Myer's.

rune 13, 1922. 109

Phillips, William
nrs. Bliss said, would 11 ,7,- to bear the brunt of Canadian

opposition to our new tariff bill.
Anril 21, 1929. 34

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aidri h :,-)end flint with us an route to
visit r. an nrs. at Beverly.

July 24, 1929. 137

Pilgrias progress
We witnessed, at Plymouth. Aug. 16, 1929. 159

Platt, Edmund
Votes for 6-/O rate, N.Y. Mar. 28, 1929. 4

Tells C.S.H. the Governors objected to having a stenocrapher
at the Conference. April 2, 1929. 14

,oves to refer discount rate question to Federal Advisory
Council.

Later withdrew motion until after Conference adjourned.

• April 4, 1929. 15, 16

Votes to approve 6% for N.Y. April 4, 1929. 15, 16
April 18, 1929. 23

Votes against asking Federal Advisory Onuncil what it meant
by words "correcting the situation."

A)ril 19, 1929. 30

Votes to approve 4/0 for N.Y. April 25, 1929. 37

Gov. Young wired Platt coanlaininr of our nap.ging the banks.

Platt replied showing just that Board's letters were.
May 7, 1929. 49

Says it is Board's duty to liquidate the stock Tqarket drastically.
May 16, 1929. 56
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Platt, limund (Contld.)

Votes to approve 6% rate for N.Y.
May 16, 1929. 56
May 23, 1929. 77

0.:3.H. thinks Platt voted against the policy of easing first by
bill purchases. June 1, 1929. 96

Tells 0.6.H. Gov. Yo Lng is much disturbed Lawrence's ,_,rticle.
June 4, 1929. 99

Attends Board Conference with C.E. Mitdhell
June 5, 1929. 100

Has long conference with 0.6.H. and Curtiss. Advises Curtiss not
to resign. June 6, 1929. 103

Said Walter Stewart called on him and said Gov. Norman does not
want us to buy sterling exchange, for such relief would be
only temporary and might make his nosition more difficult
in the future. July 16, 1929. 132, 133

Said he saw Owen Young in N.Y. after the directors laeeting and that
he was very bitter towards Miller and the majority of the Board
for its policy of direct Dresure.

July 16, 1929.13Z;

Asked to be recorded in favor of buyinc, sterling exchange.
ALIg. 22, 1929. 162

Votes against Cunninp_ham's substitute postponing question of buying
more Government securities for the present.

Oct. 1, 1929.173

Votes for Gov. Young's letter authorizing purchase of not to exceed
25 millions per month. Oct. 1, 1929. 173

Votes to grant trust powers to new National bank controlled by N.7i.
Banking Co. Oct. 1 , 1929. 180

Voted against James motion to refuse trust nowers to said bank.
Oct. 14, 1929. 180

Tells C.S.H. over telephone that Board disapnroved 7.Y.'s nro)osea
50 rate. Oct. 24, 1929. 184

Agrees that credit should be extended lfberalLy and. quickly to avert

any threatened crisis in market.
Oct. 30, 1929. 193
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Plymouth
We witness Filgrimis Progress at.

Aug. 17, 1929, 159

Poland Springs
audresses naine Bankers Association at. Direct action.

June 22, 1929. 117 •

Pole

See - Hamlin, C. S.

See - Comptroller of Currency

Politics
CO.& tells Miller to put up rates now would be to invite a

Congressional investigation which might degenerate into
a political fight and Progressives, Re'?ublicans, and Democrats
would unite in demanding an investination which Board does
not fear and which admnistration would be beaten if it
op?osed. April 18, 1909. 24

Sec. Mellon said it would be unwise to incrsse rates now b ecause
of the situation in Congress; that it might invite bad
legislation. April 19, 1929. 30

McGarrah said Schacht was a politician and was playing politics over
Young report. April 24, 1929. 36

Young told Hoover as to the non-political character of the Inter..
national Settlements Bank. Hoover said the P.R. Board is
non-political and free from any political interference.

Aug. 1, 1929. 142
Aug. 12, 1929. 158

Young tola Hoover his plan for an International Settlements Bank
omitted the Governor of the P.R. Board from the directorate
be -ause the Board was looked on as a political body, vihich
Hoover at once denied.

Aug. 12, 1929. 158

Polk, Prank. 42
See - Baker, N.D.

Pollock, Prof.
We meet, later Governor of Virginia, at Williamsburg.

April 13, 1929. 20

-
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Potter, Guaranty Trust Co., New Yotk
Miller said, was sympathetic with BoL,rdts

Mar. 29, 1929. 6

Potter thought 6% rate would correct N.Y. situation as to
speculation. April 19, 1929. 27

C.S.H. asked, whether an increase to 6% would cause customers
rates to be increased.

He said Yes, but probably by not the fv11 anlount af the increase.
April 19, 1929. 27, 28

Warburg alternated for Potter at Federal Advisory Council meeting.
May 21, 1929. 66

Power of Federal Reserve Board
C. E. Mitdaell said Board should if necessary, refuse discounts

to a bank borrowing frequently or constantly and giving as
an excuse that it could not resist the demand of tts
customers for speculative loans.

June 5, 1909, 101

Gov.Harrison did not agree with Mitchell except as to banks
borrowing more than the banks of its class.

June 5, 1929. 101, 102

Gov. Young said the P.R. Act should be amended to give F.R. banks
and Board power to increase discolmt rates for any individual
bank. Aug. 2, 1929. 150

Above resembles C.-.H. plan to give Board and F.R. banks power
to increase reserve requirements of any individual bank.

Aug. 2, 1929. 151

See — Baker, Newton D.
Federal Reserve Bird
Regulation

Precedence
State Department refuses henceforth to advise as to seating

gues ts • April 21, 1929. 33

Price of wheat. 96
See — Immingham

Wheat

Pritchett, Dr. 53
See — Carnegie Foundation
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Progressive Republicans. 24
See - Politics

Prohibition
C.S.H. tells Mrs. Bliss, was one of issues which elected Hoover.

April 21, 1929. 34

Prohibition Commission of Inquiry. 45
See -Ba_:er, N.D.

Protection
C.S.H. told Mrs. Bliss that, was one of issues which elected Hoover,

Al)ril 21, 1929. 34

Pruyn, Hendrick
Called on us.

Some days ago he sent UF a formal invitation to dinner at the
Carlton,"to be followed by theatre and dancing."

Bertie formally regretted.

He told us he sent invitations to Louise Littauer, Idarjorie Key
(Wright), the young De Sebours and others, and that he
expected the Earl Smiths from N.Y.

He asked C.S.H. if it was in ban form in Washington to entertain
an actress. C.S.H. said No.

He then said he las riving the dinner to a N.Y. actress but that
the guests invited did not know this. He said she was of
very doubtful reputation and asked if there was any reason
he should not invite here. We said even if the invit.tions
said it was to meet her, it was an Lilj d warranty that
she was not of bad reputation, but that to invite them
without saying it was to meet her would be an insult to
each laay guest.

He f-:aid he had no proof of her immorality, but we said that made
no difference.

He finally said he would wire her not to come on as so many were
away he would have to postoone the dinner.

He said he gave a similar dinner in Boston recently for another
actress of doubtful regutatio - and the other guests were
very indignant, - he thought without reason.

He also said he was tre:,ted so badly at the Union Club, N.Y. that
he wrote the Executive Committee omplaining and threatening
to resign,and he asked us if he was not justified in doing so.

•
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Pruyn, Hendrick (Conticl.)

We said the MaMbers evidently did not like him and that unier such
circumstances it would be better to resign.

He said that in his letter he told the Executive Committee hat the
members all drank at a bar in the Club, where all kinds of
liquor were sold in violation of law; that they were all
drunk.

He intimated to us that he should inform the authorities of this
breach of the law; later he denied he had said this.

We told him to resign if he wished but not to pose as an informer.

He arued the ratter for some time.

Finally C.S.H. said — have you not bought liquor from bootleg,s.ers?

He said he had bought it for his parties!

He said he preferred the Knickerbocker Club and intimated he could
be elected into it.

C.S.H. said no Club would ainit a man Who complained of violation
of Volstead Act while he himself was violating it.

We think very likely he has been ex?elled from the Union Club.

His mental condition is hopeless.

He spoke scandalously of Louise Littauer.

He ought to be put in an asylum.
May 26, 1929. 83, 84, 85, 86

Pruyn, Mrs.
Mr. Fall, the expert, would not even look over the arm chairs and

other Italian chairs of. He said there was no demand for such

chairs now. Oct. 27, 1929. 186

Pruyn, Robert
We call on Mr. an Mrs. at Mayflower Hotel.

Mar. 31, 1929. 10

We lunched with. April 7, 1929. 18

See — Albany banks
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Psychical phenomena
C.S.H. gives Rachel Hale a co )y of Dr. Johnston's letter

expressinf belief in.
June 11, 1929. 107

MO ea..
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Radio address
C.S.R. Washington.

July 20, 1929.
130, 131, 136

James told C.S.H. he had a superb radio voice — better than
that of Graham McNamee. July 30, 1929. 140

Radkdb
C.S.H. saygests to Jouatt Shouse that, give $5000 to Woman's National

Democratic Club to nut it on its feet.

Shouse at first said he would arrange it but later said he wanted to
think it over as he was not sure it was the best they could do,
but he would keep it in mind.

July 10, 1929. 128, 129

Rat ,s
See 4. Commodity rates

Discount rates

Rationing of credit
0.3.H. feels that it may be necessary for the Board to take some

action along the lines of a regultion restraining excessive
rediscounts.

This would savor of a r'tiontnc of credit.

Such a power should be limited to cases of real emergency.
May 21, 1929. 72

See — Refusal of di scounts
Regulat ion

Real estate speculation
N. Y. letter to Board emphasized that speculative rictivity of

all kinds, including, must be met by increasing uiscount
rates. June 14, 1929. 110

Reed resolution 22
See — Mellon

Reed, Senator
We called on, and Y,rs. June 2, 1929. 97

Refusal of discounts
Miller said if direct action failed it would become Board's

duty to frame a regulatiin as to it.
A-)ril 12, 1929. 29

C.S.H. feels a regulation may be necessary to amply only in

grave emergencies. May 21, 1929. 72
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Refusal of discounts (Contid.)

C. 2. Mitchell said Federal Reserve bank should, if necessary,
refuse rediscounts to banks borrowing continuously because
they could not resist importunities of their clients for
for speculative loans.

June 5, 1929. 101.

Gov. Harrison said such refusal would be authorized in case
individual banks were borrnwinr- more than borrowings of
banks in their class.

See - Regulation.
June 5, 1929. 101, 102

Regulation
Cunningham
Federal Reserve banks not to discount for any banks

speculative loans without consent of Federal

James moved to send to Federal Advisory Council for

Passed unanimously.

carrying
Reserve Board.

suggestions.

C.S.H. said this would make Board an operating Board, as almost
all discounting banks have some speculative loans.

kvil 18, 1929. 24

Miller said if direct action failed, such a regulation should be
enacted. Wetmore said this would cause a panic.

April 19, 1929. 29

Baker advised Board it had power to regulate discounts as Wyattts
Opinion advised.

He doubted, however, whether the Cun;inghan regulation would be
legal.

C.:).H. pointed out that Wyattls opinion used word "reasonable"
but CumminghamIs regulation went far beyond this.

Miller said we need not now consider scope of such a reguiption as
theire was no irm.ediate likelihood that Board would at
present time enact one.

0.b .H. said Cunningham regulation went so far that, without consent
of Board, no Federal Reserve Bank could discount eligible
paper for a member bank which had at the time amloans
not eligible for rediscount, as the words speculative loans
would include real estate as well as security loans.

May 3, 1929. 40, 41
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Regulaton (Cont 'd.)

Board considered asking' Attorney General as to extreme power of
Board and Federal Reserve banks as to limitatton of discounts.

Baker at first tnougnt this unnece.sary, but Miller pointed out that
if Board acted on Baker and Wyatt's advice, and there was
op)osition, the Secrctary of Treasury might be persuaded to ask
Attorney GenerLd‘s opinion, Which might be adverse and force
Board to reverse its policy.

This seemed to impress Baker.
May 3, 1929. 41

C.S.H. begins to feel that an iF-tie has arisen which may force
Board to enact some li-itation on discounts, - which anounts
to a rationing of credit, but which should he used only in an
emergency, which does not exist now as F.R. credit is being
satisfactorily reduced.

Hay ap, 1929. 72

Wyatt gave C.S.H. a cov of a pro-?osed regulation he has 2reoared
for Miller.

C.:).H. objections:

1. The part renuirins Board's consent to discounts where
bank was carrying speculative or security loans,
could not in fact be carried out by Board as
practically all banks wishing to rediscount have some
security and real e t.te loans.

2. It would turn Board into an operating body and it would
be overwhelmed with work.

3. It amounts to a ruling that no bank is lawfully entitled to
rediscount if it holds a_zr security loans, or in fact,
any pa-per Which is not eligible for rediscount.

4. The real issue is whether a bank is borrowing unreasonably, 
whether to su'»ort coramerce loans, security loans, or
both. May 22, 1929. 73, 74

New. York claimed it had a riht to buy Government securities.

Governor Young said Yes. but Board has power to.enact a regulation
limiting this, which, however, it has not yet done.

June 14, 1929. 110
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Regulation (Contld.)

Gov. Young told Board that New York bank had right to purchase
sterling until Board limited it by regulation.

Aug. 21, 1929. 160, 161

James claimed that Board's regulation prevented giving a bank
trust powers until it ha- been operating one year.

C.S.H. showed that Board me an exceiAion in cases recommended
by Comptroller and that Comptroller had recommended this
in this case. Oct. 1-i-, 1929. 179

Most of Board agreed that, in absence of a regultion, the Yew Yorkbank had right to purchase Government securities.

C.S.H. and Gov. Young pointed out that Gov. Strong always claimed
the right. Oct. 29, 1929. 188

Wyatt said Board could interfere legally only by a regulation.
Oct. 29, 1929. 189

question discussed as to re -ulation coveri-T: open market
purchases.

Miller favored it but not now as crisis was not yet passed.
Oct. 30, 1929. 195

Miller now su,00rted the open market regulation strongly, saying
the crisis had passed.

James offered a draft.

Boafd voted to consider it Nov. 5, 1929.
Oct. 31, 1929. 196, 197

See - Discounts, Regulation of
Refusal of discounts
Federal Reserve Board

Relation of rates.
6ec. Mellon favored 6Y0 at New York to restore the, and aot to

check soecuLation.
May 16, 1929. 55

(3..1-1. said a Wo rate would do this, exceot as to bills where.
the rate had been dAiberately )1.1t out of line; that a 5:T%
rate would leave a spread of -Vo between Federal Reserve
and max'Ant rates which, Goldenweiser said - at least as to
open market paper - were about 0, While customers r: tee
were not far from 5.

May 16, 1929. 55, 56
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Relation of rates (Contid.)

Warburg bitterly objected to having bill rates hijier than
commercial paper r-tes,

C.S.H. said this was deliberately done to keep oat bills, and
Warburg admitted that at one time this was necec ary, but
not now.

Warburg favored a 6j rte leaving bills where they are now.
May 16, 1R29. 57

'.:arburg favored 00 for commercial paper with 4:0 for menber
bank collateral notes.

May 16, 1929. 57

Wetmore wanted, restored.

C.-.H. said 51,% would do this; that a 6% rate would be followed
by an increase in open market commercial aper rates and
customers rates, cause a new disproportionate relation of
rates which would require correction, - ad infinitum.

May 21, 1929. 68, 69

Wetmore said Federal reserve rates should be as hie' as or higher
than onen rxirket commercial paper or customers rates.

,lay 21, 1929. 69

C.S.H. replied that Federal reserve rates, with a very few short
excextions, hed always been lower than open market commercial
rates or customers rates, and could not be kept at a parity
much less higher. May 21, 1929. 68, 69

Gov. Harrison and McGarrah came before Board. They now say the
trouble is with the relation of rates (drop)ing all talk
as to necesi,ity of "correctin7, the situation" i.e. breaking
the stock market.

They asked 0 to correct the relation of rates.

C.S.H. asked if 5-b 'o aid. not do this.

They both said No; that wriatevr the relaion may have been in
the past (1; spread) they now favored a Federal reserve rite
equal to or hi!-her than open market paper rtes and
customers rates.

asked if the latter rates would not at once be increased
making a new spread of about YA.

They said the increase would be only sliptit and perhans not at ell.
May 2, 1929. 74, 75
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Relation of rates (Contld.)

C.S.H. said if New York had asked for 5?:114 instead of 6 it would
have appealed to him more strongly as it would have
reduced the spread to i of 154.

C..H. sLid Gov. Harrison and McGarrah did not really want to
restore the old spread but to create a new one with the
Federal reserve rate higher a'at least as high; that such
a relation could not be maintained; that under a 5N% rate
the banks need not increase market rates, but that,
following a 6% rate these latter rates mould be increased
and again become out of line with their new theory,
necessitating further increase of Federal reserve rates.

May 73, 1929. 78

Reparations Couaission, Youiv• plan
McGarrah, returned from Germany, addressed Board on.

He thought Schacht, in opposing,was playing home politics.
April 24, 1929. 36

New York operator told Miller the New York directors want to break
the stock market to make money easy to assist in placing
reparation bonds in U.6.

May 20, 1929. 65

Owen Young explains, to Hoover.
-ug. 12, 1929. 158

See - Young, Owen D.
Burgess
International Settlements Bank

Republican Party
Ambassador Houghton says, will be

the H.R. Tariff bill.
July

See - Bliss, Mrs.

Republicans, Progressives
24

zSee Mellon, Sec.

seriously injured if it passes

24, 1929. 133

Reserve City
41.1bany, ".Y. henceforth to be classified as a country bank city.

June 21, 1929. 117
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Reserves

McGarr& complained in letter to 7oard of —ay 10, 1929, that Board
had set up a new test as to right to rediscount, — the
)ossession of snecultive loans in large amounts.

May 13,1929. 51

See — Discount rates
Refusal of discounts

Gov. Harrison and :IcGarrah took position squarely that Federal
reserve banks could not refuse discounts to banks to make good
reserve deficiencies caused by security loans; that the
discount rate is the only proper control.

May 22, 1929. 76

C.J7,.H. said a bank in normal times has a right to rediscount
eligible paper to replenish its reserves against deposits
created out of all loans it may lawfully grant, whether
comidercial or security loans. The question is one of
reasonableness to be determined in first instance by the bank.

If, however, a bank is a steady, continuous bxrrower with a large
amount of fv)eculative loans, the Federal Reserve Board has
the lawful right to warn the bank that it should reduce the
borrowings and, if neces ry, the Federal reserve bak or
the Board under Regulations can even cut off redicounts.

This would apoly to commercial loans as well as speculative loans
if the camercial loans partake, as in 1919, of a speculative
nature.

June 5, 1929. 101

C.E. Mitchell agreed to this.

Gov. Harrison disacreed except when the bank is borrowing more than
other banks of same class.

With this exception, Gov. Harrison said the only remedy was in the
discount rate. June 5, 1929. 101, 102

Gov. Young believes Federal Reserve Act should be mended togive
Federal reserve banks or the Bo rd. rower to change disc unt
rates of any individual bank. This is like C.S.H.Is
suggestion to -trong Stabilization Coumittee that Federal
reserve banks and BcErd should have right to increase reserve
requireaents of any individual bank.

Aug. 2, 1929. 150, 151
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Resirnation
False rumor that Mellon and Hoover disagreed over brokers loans

and that Mellon had resigned.
May 13, 1929.51

c,hotwell resims from Executive Committee of Carnegie
May 14, 1929. 53

James said his partner was very ill and that he might
Federal Reserve Board. May 29, 1929. '92

231

Foundation.

resign from

Curtiss tells C.S.H.. and Platt he may resign as it was humiliating
to have Deouty Govern° r Pacidocicis salary increased to
$20,000 - the same as his.

We begged him not to resign.
June 6, 1929. 103

Resolution
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland sent Board a, that it is duty of

Board to increase rates to correct speculation in N.Y. Stock
Axchange.

This is the first time that acorrectinr: the situation" has been
expressly defined as breaking the ctock market.

May 17, 1929. 64

McKinney told Wyatt that the Federal Advisory Council, the night
before its conference with Board, passed a resolution bitterly
attadkiw7 the Board for not having agreed to increased rates;
that McKinney protested .at such action before any conference
with the Board; that the Council finally rescinded the
resolution. May 20, 1929. 66

New York .irectors passed a resolution that the rite question has
become a national one and that all the Federal reserve banks
Should be called in to discuss it.

May 29, 1929. 91

Board r ceived the New York resolution.

The resolution referred to he general impression that
believes security loans illegal.

Voted to meet the N.Y. directors in Washington any day
to them. June 1, 1909. 93

the Board

agreeable

Governors Conference reports a Resolution favoring 0 at N.Y.
but with expression of belief that the other Federal reserve
banks could and wonld maintain the 5% rate. (See scrip book)

kig.S, 1929. 155
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Resoluti (Contld.

Miller moved that this resolution be adopted a the policy of
the Board. Passed,

Aug. 8, 1929. 155

See — Scran book

232.

Gov. Young voted for Miller resolution but reserved riFilt to
approve increases at other Federal reserve 17anks, e.g. Chicago,
if at the time it seemed advisable.

Aug. 8, 1929. 156

See — Cunningham

Review
Wall Street and Washington, C.S.H.

0.S.H. gave Miller a copy.
Oct. 3, 1929. 174

Sent co)ies to Hoover, MeLlon, 1.rid all Governors, F.- . Agents,
Federal Advisory Council and many bankers.

Oct.4, 1929. 174

James wrote 0..H. that his review was the best thing he had ever
read, and asked for more conies.

Oct. 4, 1929. 175

Sent Catherine Grant a copy. Oct. 10, 1929. 176

Sent Rachel Hale a cove Oct. 10, 1929. 176

Miller told C.6.H. he had read his review with the deepest pleasure
and profit; that C.3.H. haa completely unhorsed Lawrence.

Oct. 14, 1929. 180

Reynolds, George M.
Governor .icDowal sent Gov. Young a quotation from a letter of,

strongly favoring dallinF, of loans at Chicago.

He said in pE,rt:

"The peonle seem to have lost their heads over stock
gambling ----

It is a matter for each individual bank to g't into the
game vigorously and do Whatever is necesary to at least
force a reduction in the anount of money that is borrowed against
stook exchanffe securities."

See — Scrap book.
'Mar. 23, 1929. 1
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Reynolds, Jackson
Complains to C.6.H. at Untersity Club about David Lawrence's

article. June 1929. 98

Rhinelander, Bishop
Called on us at Mattapoisett and took Gertrude Myer u to Boston.

Sept. 23, 1929. 170

Rice, Mr. z-nd Mrs. W. G.
Visit us at Mattanoisett. Sept. 29, 1929. 171

Richmond
We visit the Hoxtons at, and drive to Wectover and Williamsburg

with them. April 12, and 13, 1929. 20, 21

Coming back we gave them a lunch at Fredericsburg Country Club.
April 14, 1929. 21

Ridketson, Oliver
We meet, at lunch at Mr. and :Ira. Woods, iCew Bedford.

Aug. 27, 1929. 164

Riggs, Francis
Mr. and Mrs, attended dinner of H.P.H• and Mrs. Harriman to

Joustt Shouse. June 5, 1929. 102

Robbins, Dean 44
See — Baker, N.D.

Rockefeller 20
See — Williamsburg

Rodgers, Raymond. 32
See — Gann, Mrs.

Patten, Ary

Root, Elihu 52
See — Carnegie Foundation

Root, Firct National, Philadelphia
Writes C.:.H. strongly praising his Poland Springs address.

June 26, 1929. 120

Royalties
See — Pen-iinpton

Wilson Chronology

Ruffin, Dr.
Found C.S.H. blood pres ure 193, a dPcline of 5 since last time.

Mar. 26, 1929. 2

See — Hiden, Dr.
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Run on banks
Gov. Young reported no sign of, in country.

Oct. 30, 1929. 194

..0•16.1.••• .••••••••
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...5-.

Sackett, Senator
nrs. Anderson had to give Mrs. Gann the place of honor at

dinner over Mrs. Adams and nrs. SackAt.
April 21, 192j. 33

Schacht
::cGarrah told Board, is °laying politics with Young plan.

Aoril 24, 1929. 36

Secretary of State 42
See - Baker

State Department
Stimson

Secretary of Treasury 44
See - Baker, N.D.

Hamlin, C.S.

Securities
See - Gavernnent securities

Security loans. S:2eculative loans
Each individual bank should get into the game vigorously and

do whatever is necessary to at lew,t force a reduction in
the amount of money that is borrowed against stock exchange
securities. Reynolds, G. n.

Mar. 23, 1929. 1

Gov. ncDouL71 said the spsculFitive loans on securities were
affectinn. business. Mar. ?7, 192. 3

Glass still feels Federal res-rve banks should not discoant eligible
paper for banks carrying speculative ecurity loans but is
not quite so positive about it as once.

Aoril 5, 1929. 16

Prof. Bullock said that outting a discri.Anatory rate gainst
member bank collateral notes secured by C;overnment bonds would
make banks more csatioas in grant in' TpEculative loans.

April 8, 1929. 19

Cunningham resolution
See - Cun -lin-ham

James figures on.
See - Jwies

Federal Advisor,; Council
6ee ).2%,[ae
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Security loans, etc. (Contld.)

O.S.H. prepares answer to claim of McGarrah in letter of
14ay 10, 1929 to Board, that Board has s.--,t'u!..) a new
test of abuse of Federal reserve credit, — the grantingof a considerable number of specula Ave security loans.

nay 13, 1929. 51, 52

C.S.H. pointed out that under direct action, no matter What theimmediate cause — withdrawal of money from circulation onFold imports, tAere had been a marked liquidation of speculativeloans and Federal reserve credit.

Goldenweiser said Yes, — a great liquidation.

Miller said the liquidation had beenn rveloas.
May 16, 1929. 55

Gov. Harding said Boston banks had steadily increased their
security loans; that this was also true outside of Bostonbut the outside banks avoided rediscounting by borrowing fromtheir Boston correspondents.

He said banks could not withstand pressure of their customers
for speculative loans and that an incre-ls, in dicount n tesonly could reduce the demand.

He said conditions in N.E. were frozen.

hiller said if he would so certify he would reconsider the matter
but if Board apJroved an increase it must 4ve its reasonswhich would necessarily reflect on mam,gement o - Federal re ervebank. :ley 17, 1929. 59, ao, 61

Wetmore and Warburg said t'.at while speculative loans may have
decreased some under direct pressure, yet anount was not
materially less than in February when Board issued its warning.

May 21, 1929.69

Creech of Federal Advisory Council, said a bank must grant loans
to !.•ood customers Who kept a reasonable balance, free from
control except control through the discount rate.

May 21, 1929. 70

Wetmore apnarently disagreed with Creech and took nosition thatin abnormal times such as the present banks should su?erviseand control the LI:ount of their loans.
May 21, 1929. 70
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Security loans, etc. (Contld.)

C.S.H. said real problem today is *hether in face of hiLilreserves and steady liquidation in security loans andFederal reserve credit, discount rates should be increasedfor purpose of breaxinr: the stock market.
May 21, 1929. 71

The Federal Advisory Council showed clearly their belief thatspeculative loans had not decreased much under the 5,0 r:teand dilact action; that banks could not refuse demands of tneircustomers for security loans an:. that the only effective remedywas to reduce customers demands by increasing discount rates.
May 21, 1929. 71, 72

C.S.H. criticises —illerls draft of pronosed regulation, — forbiddingFederal reserve banks discounting, except with consent ofFederal R serve Board, for banks carrying speculative orsecurity loans, — on ground that it seems to lay down as lawthat a bank is not entitled to rediscount if it has anyspeculative loans. Such a rule would prevent any dil-countswithout consent of Board, for nri,ctically all banks carry slaespeculative loans.

C.S.H. believes real
cor1ercial loans

test is one of reasonableness, both as to
and speculative security loans.

May 22, 1929. 74

McGarrah admitted to C..H. that it would not be a new test ofabuse of Federal reserve credit to require scrutiny of thesecurity loans of a bank borrowing frequently and excessively.
May 22, 1929. 75

Gov. Harrison and McGarrah both seuarely maintained they could notrefuse discounts to banks wishing to restore their resrvesdepleted because of (,:curity loans to custaners.

Gov. Harrison said the
loan to a customer
rate.

banks feel they have an absolute right to
uncaAtrolled by anything e.xept the .iscount

May 22, 1929. 76

Both said that effect of di_ ect pressure under 5:0 rate was th-tbanks were afraid to borrow at all from Federz.1 reserve banks.
May 22, 1929. 76

Miller said Board's warninc, did not mean that no banc could borrowif it had any speculattve loans; that the question was one of
reasonalieness at the time.

Ilay 22, 1929. 77
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Security loans, etc. (Contld.)

MilLer said Boston was primarily a Fecurity loan district.
May 28, 1929. 8?

C. E. Mitchell ,-aid Board's warnins, had been construed to mean
that no bank was entitled to rediscount which had any
sccurity loans; that this caused great 'confusion.

June 5, 1929. 100

0.S.H. said a bank, in normal times, can discount to replenish
reserves on deoosits growing out of all lawful loans; that
the question is one of reasonableness.

June 5, 1929. 101

C.0.H. asked Mitchell if it would be a valid excuse for a bank to
erolain frequent and continuous borrowings by the plea that
it could not withstand the demands of its customers for
speculative security loans.

Mitchell said No, that it Should be refused discounts.
June 5, 1929. 101

Gov. Harrison disagreed \ith -itchell, exceot as to banks
borrowing more than banks of its class.

June 5, 1929. 101, 102

Cunningham did not agree with Mitchell's statement that there must be
an increase of security loans in near future.

June 11, 1929. 108

Gov. Harrison pointed out that there had been a great increase in
security loans during July.

Aug. ;'), 1929. 149

oheldon, _rs.
Lunches with us at Matt- isett.

Oct. 24, 1929. 183

Sheridan, Mrs.
We call on,

,hotell, Dr.
Resigns from

at Nonquit. 4-pt. 22, 1929. 189

Executive Col,ittee of Carneple Foundation.
May 14, 1929. 53

Ambassador Houghton said that a Chicago lawyer haA. much more
do with originatini--, the Briand-Ke11ogf_7 ,)at t!lan did
Dr. Butler or. July 24, 1929.

to
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Shouse, Jouett (Contld.)

Mrs. Harriman and H.P.H. give a dinner to, at .Naman's -ational
Democratic Club.

June 5, 1929. 102

0.0.H. lunches wlth, at Metro)olitan Club.

He asked C.S.H. as to whether he approved refusal o Hoover to
permit Pedeval Reserve aystem to be represented on
International Settlements Bank.

said he agreed with Hoover.

He said Hoover did not invite the wives of all Concrel:sthen when
Mrs. DePriest, colored, was present at the White House;
that only a few wives were asked; that he believed it
was deliberately done to cater to the volored vote of the
South; that leading Republicans had advised Hoover not to
attempt to Aeoublicanize Southern states; that Hoover's action
disgusted Northern Re)ublicans and helped the Democratic
party Immensely.

lie said Mrs. Harriman wrote Mr. Kenney,a great friend or Gov. Smith
to take A life membcrship in the '7oman's National Democratic
Club in name of Mrs. smith; that Gov. SlAith saw the letter
and insisted on sending his own check.

He said Mrs. Harriman said that the 0 he gave her for the Bulletin
would carry the Club over until fall.

He agreed with C.S.H. that the Club must not be allowed to fail.

0..H. suF7ested a gift to the Club from Rasknb for $5000 which
would ensure the success of the Club.

At first he said he ould arrange this, but later said he would think
it over as he was not sure it was the best thing to do, but
would keep it in mind.

C.E.H. said he made the su6zestion as an earnest surnorter of
Gov. amith; that personally, he would like to see him
renomin:ted.

Shouse said he felt the same way; but that Gov. Smith would coon
accept a very Lmportant business nosition which would make
It clear that he was out of nolitics.

He said Raskob would be tilling to pay off the vihole Democratic
debt but at he felt it was not esiratle to do this yet.
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Shouse, Jouett (Contld.)

240.

0..H. believes Raskob wants to keep in control. 3.3.H. does not
object to this unless he tries, through his influence on
Shouse, to make the Democratic Party soft pedal on the tariff.

July 10, 1929. 127, 128, 129

Side Board. Old Swan Tavern
Mr. Fall, a Nev, York expert, said he saw traces of machine cut

wood in the sideboard, and said it v'41,s about 60 years old
and it was not a Phyffe as at first fle thought it might be from
the picture.

C.S.H. believes it is a very old niece. When Ile bought it in 1890
it was in terrible conaition and was restored by Davenl)art
in Boston. This will exolain the rtichine cut wood.

Oct. 27, 1929. 186

Silver cuo
We won the, for the third year at the Mattapoisett Grange Fair.

Seat. 12, 1929. 166

Smith, Gov.
:Irs. Bliss seemed horrified when C.S.H. told her he voted for.

April 21, 1929. 33, 34

See - Shouse, Jouett.
128, 129

South America 64
See - Bliss, Mrs.

Spanish ,mbassador
Attends Carnegie dinner.

Eay 29, 1929. 92

Speculative activity
Miller said C.E. Mitchell started up again, by his interview, in

()Anion of the bankrrs.
Mar. 28, 1929. 4

Curti ss sees sicgv- of cor:tmodity, in 11g,-! and.
Aril 2, 1929.

13

McGarrkh said there was much,in building operLtions in N. y.
Anril 29, 1929. 36

Board wrote Y.Y. favoring' the 5,0 rate but lower bill rtes.
If, set in kr,in, airect action should he resumed.

June 12, 1929. 109
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Speculative activity (Contld.)

New York contends that, can be controlled only tnrough discount
rates. June 14, 1929. 110

Gov. Harding said that were it not for, N.Y. discount rate
should be O. June 25, 1929. 118

Gov. Harrison said 6% rate would be merely a:barrage to prevent,
'through low: till r,tes.

Aug. 2, 1929. 146

Gov. Harrison said tnat buying bills on Government s curities
without increasing discount rates would revive.

Aug. 2, 1929. 148, 149

C.S.H. pointed out Board had often Increased rates to check,
e.g. in 1925 and 1928.

Aug. 8, 1929. 155, 156

Miller said easy money policy of L927 encouraged.
Oct. 29, 1929. 192

See - Deflation
Discount rates
federal Reserve rank, Olc'veland
Mellon
New York Stock aChang
Security loans
Speculative loans

Speculative loans
See - Security loans

Spring-Rice, Sir Cecil
C.S.H. sends Rachel Hale a coly of letter to C.S.H. from,

defending U.S. for not earlier entering ar. Written
ec. 1915. Aug. 24, 1929. 163

Rachel Hale acknowledges recei)t.
Aug. 31, 1929. 164

Squire,
We lunch ith. :,.ay 12, 1929. 51

St. Agnes Church, Washington
We attend special service in, to commemor:ite de:-th of Anna.

Anril 26, 1329. 39
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Stalling of Federal Reserve Board.

Rumor tha Board is stalled on discount rate auestion is not
true.

The appointive members have alliays had a majority for the 5 rate, -
Miller, C.6.H., James, Cunningham.

The ex-officio members have been tied, - Mellon for, and Pole against.
May 21, 1929. 72, 73 •

The vote for 5,4 rate- full Board was 5 to 3.

If Comptroller should change the Board would be stalled,- 4 to 4.
May 21, 1929. 72, 73
May 24, 1929. BD, 81

State Departnant
Will no loner give advice as to seating of -dests at dinner.

A9ril 21, 1929. 33

See - Gann, Mrs.
Secretary of State
Stimson

Stead, Wickham. 42
oee- Baker, N.D.

Stencwra)her
Board voted to have, at joint conference of Governors an Fede ,a1

Reserve Ac:ents if they i.greed. Govr-rnors objected.
Anril 2, 1929. 14

Sterlin exchange
Platt said Walter Stuart told him Gov. Norman aid not rant us to

buy, for such relief would be oily temporary and in long run
would make his problems more difficult.

July 16, 1929. 132, 133

Gov. Harrison made same statement to Board.
Aug. 2, 1929. 148

N. Y. directors authorized Gov. Harrison to buy, up to 25 millions,
(a) to help sterling, (b) to ease our credit situp..tion.

Gov. Young sat, Gov. Harrison came before our Board lwt Thursday,
that the Board could not then agree to ap'rove or to disalnrove;
that he told the Board that N.Y. had the right to buy until
Board enacted a limitirv, re,sulation;that in absence of afftrmative
action by 7,oard, Gov. Harrison ha. the right to buy.
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Sterling exchange C ont d. )

343.

Gov. Young sold Gov. Harrison haa bought about 5 millions; that
00V• Norman sustained the market in England up to about 7 millions.

Gov. Young said one reason for wishing to nut up value of foreign
exchan:e (sterling) was to prevent further gold imports into

Aug. 21, 1929. 160,161

Gov. Young told Board about his talk with Gov. Harrison as to buying.

Board finally voted unanimously to interpose no objection to -ourchase
up to 25 millions. Aug. 22, 1929. 161

said all agreed that the market should be eased; that if we did
not lolly sterling the ease would come through gold im:dorts; that
by buyik: sterlinE we would rise its price and help our exports;
that he preferred to ease voluntarily rather than an involuntary
easing through gold La?orts; that while he preferred easin through
bills, he was wiiling to aplrove buzring a limited amount of
sterling bills.

Passed.

Aye: Sec. Mellon, Gov. Young, C.S.H., Pole

Platt, away, as also James, asked to be recorded Aye.

Gov. Young said he would record i1ier, also away,as No, olthough
frora that he ha said he really dif_ not know how he would
have voted. Au -7.22, 1929. 161, 162

Steveas, Bessie
Rachel Hale asked .H. to take, to ::ary's wedding.

Oct. 1, 1929. 172

Gave dinner at CoF,mos Club to Helen Ernst and.
Oct. 4, 1929. 174

C.S.H. drives, to Mary Hale's weddi--.
Oct. 5 1929. 175

Stuart, Walter
Tells Plat that Gov. Norman doss not want us to buy sterling exchange.

July 16, 1929. 132

See — Sterling exchange

Stimson, Major
See — Stimson, Sec.
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Stimson, Sec.
Josephine Patten said, was many ashamed to have to write the

diplomats asking courtesies for Mrs. Gann, and of the
rultrv7 that State Department henceforth will give no
assistance in seating guests.

April 21, 1 329. 33

Attends Carnegie dinner to foreign editors. .
May 29, 1929. 92

At Mrs. Harriman s super, 0.7).11. sat next to Mrs. ilajor -tirason, a
niece of Sec. Stimson, head of the Army Nurse Bureau.

She said Assistant Secretary Castle was telling everyone that
Sec. Stimson was very unpopular; that he was really Vary
angry because Sec.Stimson would not make him Under Secretary
of State. June 2, 1929. 97

Stock gambling
George M. Reynolds wrote Crlov. McDougl that "the -people seem to have

lost their heads over stock garablin-."
:Dir. 23, 1929. 1

Warburg said we ought to break the stenographers, clerks, and. other
stock gamblers. May 16, 1929. 57

Stock market
See - N. Y. Stock Exchan.cre

Stockholders meeting
See - Federal Iteerve Bank, Richmond

Stoddard, Dr.
Dr. and £rs., dine with us at .:attapoisett.

Aug. 4, 1929. 151

Stone, Justice
Told Mrs. Dimock that on New Year's Day the Sunreme Court Justices

left cards merely on t'e Vice President, and not on :.:rs. Gann;
that Mrs. Gann was furious; that Mrs. Stone later met her
and said to her "why do you not culll on the Ju.sticeis wives?"

Mrs. Gann replied, "I never will and later she told some one she would
make them call on her.

April 21, 1929. 32

Miller said he met at dinner last night a Supreme Court Justice,
who said he considered President Coolidge responsible for the
stock speculation because of his interview on brokers loans.
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Stone, Justice (Contld.)

The WasiaLnrton Star this evening said that tiler and Justice
Stone were mon- the p.uests at a White House dinner.

Oct. o0, 1929. 195

Storer, Elsie
Visits us at :!.attapoistt with Mrs. Eliot.

Oct. 4, 1929. 185

Storey, Gertrude
We mect, at dinner at Edith Helm's.

April 23, 1929. 36

Storey, Moorfield
Death of. Oct. 24, 1929. 185

Strong, Governor
Gov. Case said the dnath of, who ha great influence with many of

the Board, gave Miller a dhnnce of takin control. J..H.
said Gov. Strong certainly had weight with the Board because
of his great ability, but that Board's course would have
been the same if Gov. Strong had lived.

June 28, 1929. 122

Gov. Young and pointed out that Gov; Strong always claimed
the right in an emerency to buv GovernmPnt securities
notwithstandin the Onen ,iarTt Committee agreement.

Oct. 29, 1929. 188

Strutheri, Mrs. Robert
Writes C. .H. particulars of death of her sister, Harriet Hoskier

(Wood), which took nlace on June 10, 1927. (See ccran book.)
Aug. 12, 1929. 15

Sturgis, Evelyn
Calls on us with Mary Williams.

May 5, 1929. 47

G.-.H. answers Rachel Hale's question Why he did not call
yesterday, by saying because of call of.

May 6, 19e9. 48

Stuart, sally Sage
Dines with us. April 5, 1929. 16

Stuart, Walter
See - Platt

Sterling tills

Sugar
See - Blood sugar
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Sulzer, Madame
Marles R. Crane calls In us with the sister of, wife of

former Swiss ninister to U.S.
Sept. 16, 1929. 166

Suppers (See dinners, lunches)
We take sunper with Mrs. Harriman.

June 2, 1929. 97
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Tariff

C.S.H. tells Mrs. Bliss the, :as one of issues on which Hoover
was elected. Aril 21, 1929. 34

C.S.H. does not object to control of Raskob, unless he tries to
induce the Democratic Party to soft pedal on.

July 10, 1929. 129

Ambassador Houghton said he was a low tariff man and that the
Republican Party would be severely injured if it passed
the H.R. tariff bill. July 24, 1929. 139

Talley, Gov.
Board invites, to come to Washington to discuss pronosed commodity

rate. Aug. 2, 1929. 147

Thacher, Tom
We lunch with Mr. and Mrs. at Yarmouth.

Oct. 12, 1929. 176

Todd, Miss
Rachel Hale asks me to bring over, to Mary's wedding.

Oct. 1, 1929. 172

C.S.H. calls on, and arranges matter.
Oct. 2, 1929. 173

C.6.H. invited, to dinner at Cons Club but she could not come.
Oct. 4, 1929. 174

drives, over to Mar! Hale's weidinr7.
Oct. 5, 1929. 175

Total bills and securities
Gov. Harrison said that never before had aiscounts been suzh a

large nro-)ortion of.
Aug. 2, l29. 149

Towner, Neil
ee - Tyler, Charles

Treman, Director, F.R. Bank, N.Y.
Comes before Board with Gov. Harrison, ...cGarrah, ReYburn and

e.E. Mitchell. June 5, 1929. 99
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Treman, Director, P.R. Bank, N. Y. (Contid.)

Objects bitterly to David Lawrence's crticle, as it lave a
scoop to a syndicate writer as to new policy of Board
over the heads of the N. Y. Bank.

June 5, 1929. 100

Very indignant that Board overruled N.Y. bank as to discount
policy. June 14, 1929. 110

Trowbridge, Dean
C. .H. Lleets, at Princeton, at dinner at Drautler1s.

June 3, 1929. 98

Trust powers, National banls

Board considered granting, to a new mitional bank in North Dakota,
using word "Trust Company" in its name. It was a consolidation
of two weak state banks, and the stock was owned by the
Northwest Banking Company of Minneapolis.

The Holding Company had put the new bank in rood condition.

The new national bank was to keep the old managing officers, -
not strong men.

The Holding Comany put in new capital and eliminated bad assets.

The new national bank had to have trust powers to carry out certain
trusts of the two state banks.

The Comptroller advised granting the apolication.

Miller, James and Cunningham objected, (a) the managing officers
were not first class men; (b) t -ie stock would be held by a
holding comoany.

0.6.H., Sec. Mellon and Gov. Young took 'round that it was not, - as
a matter of law, - material who owned the stock, but that
Board, in its discretion, could take into consideration that
the holding company consisted of able men and had agreed to
put all tract matters in hands of a first-class trust officer,
which would remove any doubts as to competency of the :lanagers.

James claimed that under our Regulation, Board must wait one year.

0.-.H. pointed out that an exception was made when Cam-otroller so
recommended, whic h the Comptroller in this case had done.

:Alder finally said he would not raise question of the holding
company ownership if the bank would reduce its slow paper
from A.00,000 to $75,000.
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Trust powers (Contld.)

Gov. Youn6 said Wold told him that if not Aven trust pve-s
they would have to take out a state charter.

James moved not to :rant trust powers before a year.

Gov. Young substitutes motion to grant powers.

Gov. Young motion failed by tie.

Aye: Gov. Young, C.S.H., Platt
No: Miller, James, Cun_ingham

In afternoon Sec. Mellon was -oresent.

Motion to reconsider passed.

Vote on James motion.
Failed:

Aye: Miller, James, Cunningham
No: Sec. Mellon, lov. Young, C.S.H., Platt

Gov. Youn moved to grant trust 2owe ,'s.

Passed.
Aye: Sec. Iellon, Gov. Young, C.S.H., Platt
No: Miller, James, Cunningham

Oct. 15,1929. 178, 179, 180, 181

Tumulty, Sec.
Beker said Wilson sent several messages to Lansing intimating he

would like to have him resign, and that Lansing wanted to
resign and sent several messages to that effect, but that
Tumulty suppressed all references to possible resignation,
thinking it would injure country and ---)ut in confusion.

May 1929.43, 44

Tydings, Sen.
Attends dinner given by H.P.H. and Mrs. Harriman to Jouett Shouse•

June 5, 1929. 102

Tyler, Charles
H.P.H. sent C.:.:-i. draft of letter to 7ei1 Towner in Corning case,

to .r. Eames, partner of.
June 29, 1929. 124

...am on me
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Union Club, N. Y.
85, 86

See - Pruyn, Hendridk

Unterver. 13, 14
.Jee - Glass

U. S. Securities
See- Open Larket invectment Committee

Upshur, Dr. and Mrs.
We meet, at dinner at Mr. Hoxtonis Richmon:.

April 12, 1929. 20
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Votes
New York 6% rate.
Platt Aye. Ail others No.

Mar.28, 1929. 4

motiong for a stenographer at Joint Conference unless
Governors or Federal Reserve .tents object.

Aril 2, 1929. 14

New York rate.
Aye: Platt, Sec. Mellon
No: C. .H., Comptroller, James, Cunnin7,ham

April 18, 1929. 23

To refer Cunnin,ham resolution to Federal Advisory Council.
Unanimous.

April 18, 1929. 23, 24

To ask Federal Advisory Council what it meant by phrase correct
the present situations!'

Aye: Comptroller, James, Cunnincilam
No: Platt

Aoril 19, 1929. 30

New York 6% rate
Aye: Sec. Mellon, Platt
No: Miller, James, CunnirOlam

April 25, 1929. 27

To approve increat_,e of Kansas City to 5.

Aye: C.5.H., Miller, Camnbroller of Currency, Cunninchan
No: James

May 4, 1929. 46

New York 6% rate
Aye: Sec. Mellon, Gov. Young, Platt
No: C.6.H., Miller, Janes, Cunntn7ham, Pole

May 16, 1929.56

New York 6% rate
Aye: Sec. Mellon, Gov. Young, Platt
No: 0.S.H., 14i1ler, Cunningham, James

Com,:troller was away but asked to be recoraed No.
May 23, 1929. 77
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Totes (Contld.)

Straw vote as to whether better to ease by lowering bill rates.

All Aye excent Gov. Young and Platt, who voted No.
June 1, 1929. 96

To approve proposed letter to N.Y. bank on rate policy drafted by
Gov. Youn, and Cunninsliam. Unanimous.

June 12, 1929. 108

Board voted to send above letter to N.Y. directors as Gov. Young
did rot leave it with them when he and Cun:linham took it to
N. Y. Unanimous. June 14,1929. 110

To take Albany, N.Y. from reserve cittes. niller only voted No.
June 21, 1929. 117

To adopt resolution of Governors — .0 with lower bill r. tes.
Aug. 8, 1929. 155

(See scrap book)

To buy sterling exchange u-.) to 25 millions.

Aye: Sec. Liellon, Gov. Young, Pole

Platt away asked later to be recorded Aye.

Gov. Young put —iller, also away, clown as voting No but he said
he could not tell from his talks with :U1m. how he would

have voted.
Aug. 22, 1929. 162

Cunningham's substitute motion to e se thrugla bills and to postpone
question of buying Govt. securities.

Ayes Cunningham
No: Sec. .Aller, (iov. Young, 2latt, O.S.H.
Not voting: :Mier.

Oct. 1, 1929. 17

Gov. Young's motion to authorize ourchase of short term Goverment

securities not over 25 milli)ns oer week, without changing

Board's policy of easing throu41 bills.

Aye: Sec. .1e11on, lov. Young, Platt, C..H.

No: niller, CunninHhoim
Oct. 1, 1929. 173
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Votes (Contld.)

Gov. Young's substitute motion to grant trust povyers to
North Dakota Natl Bank.

railed.
Aye: Gov. Young, 21a't, C.S.H.
No: Miler, James, Cunningham.

Oct. 15, 1929. 180

In afternoon voted to reconsider.
Gov. Young's motion passed.

Aye: Sec. e11on, Croy. Young, C.S.H., Platt
No: Miller, James, Cunningham

Oct. 15, 1929.

N. Y. application to reduce to 06.
Unanimously disapproved.

180

Oct. 24,

N. Y. a)olication for b;0 rate.
Passed unanimously.

1929. 184

Oct. '01, 1929. 196

Gov. Young's motion to fix minimum bill rte at 4.
Passed unanimously.

Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Board voted to consi_er draft of open market regIllation on Tueay,

Nov. 5. Oct. 31, 1929. 196, 197
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-W-

Wagner, Senator
Attends dinner given by H.P.H. and Irs. Harriman to Jouett

Shouse. June 5 1929. 1C2

Waldron, Rev. John
0.,).H. spoke at Memorial Service to, at Congregational Church, Matt-

p?oisett. Aug. 18, 1929. 160

Wall Street
Gov. Young said the Federal Resorve Bank of New York had tried to

put the Board one side, - off the ma?, but that in fact it

had brought the Board into the lime light as never bfore;

that the Board was now getting support in the West which it

never had before; that the people thought it was a fight

between the Board and Wall Street.
July 30, 1929. 144

Wall Street and Washington
Review lzr C.S.H. of Lawrence's book.

Gave :aller copy. Oct.3, 19`)9. 174

Sent oojies to Hoover, Mellon, all Governors and. Federal Reserve

Agents and many bankers, - and n?.. Board menbers.
Oct. 4, 1929. 174

James writes ,Lat is the most brilliant article he ever read.
Oct.4, 1929. 175

3..).H. sends copies to Rachel Hale and Catherine :y'ra.t.
Oct. 10, 1929. 176

Miller told O.S.H. that he read the review with the greatest

pleasure and amusement; that it laid our Lawrence completely.

Oct. 16, 1929. 180

Warburg, Paul M.
Miller said, bitterly op2osed direct action policy of Board.

Mar. 29, 1929. 7

Mi,ier said he expected soon to reply to criticism of, of Board's

policy; that, was among those who wo ad not object to a

disastrous deflation of credits.
April 23, 1929. 36

Baker said Warburg told him that Musher came to him with a

message from Owen that if he Ad not help Musher get his gold

export permit he would fight his confirmation if he -as

reap)ointed on F.R. Board.
May 3, 1929. 45, 46
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Warburg, Paul.M. (Contld.)

Warburg called in later afternoon.

He was furious because bill rate were higher than discount r-ttes.

C..H. said bill rates had been deliber-tely put out of line
to restrict credit.

•

Warburg at first denied this but finally aLtmitted that this was
necessary at one time to prevent a flood of bills into the
New York Bank.

He said that now, however, the relation of rates could be ch2n-ed
as there were fewer bills in the mar .,cet 'And such a flow muld
not take place under lower bill rites; that -?roceeds of
acceptances gravitate less quickly into the rivrket than the
proceeds of discounts.

He favored increasing discount rates to 0 and leaving bill rates
where they now are.

He said he v.ould favor 6;,; for commercial raper ,nd 614 for member
bank collateral notes.

He said again and again we ought to "correct the situation" by radical
increase of discount r tee; that we ought to "break" the
stenographers, clerks, and other gamblers.

said this was not his conceotion of the duty of the Federal
Reerve System.

He kept referring to the recaziendation of the Federal Advisor,' Council
at its last meeting.

C.6.H. told him of the unpublished recommendation of the Federal
Advisory Council on Feb. 15, l92E-, - that no rate increase
sould be an.oroved by Board until direct ?ressure had been
fully tried out and failed.

Warburg said the Council now says that direct action failed.

J.;.H. said Yes, but Board believes it ha:; succeeded.

As a fact the banks represented by 7 out of the 12 members of the
Council had been pointed out by Board as not showing a
disposition to get in line with Federal Reserve policy and
to adjust their position.

May 16, l929. 57, 58
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Warburg, Paul M. (Oontld.)

Wyatt said Warburg called on Cunningham yesterday and urged

him to approve increase in New York rite to 00; that

Cunningham said this increase is wanted by those Who thought

it was the Board's. duty to bre:k the stockmarket; that

Warburg said, "You could not break it for there are many who

have millionb at their disposal, myself included, who would

step in and buy at prices which they might deem satisfactory";

that CunAingham said, "You ought not to argue with me to do

something which you say will be to your pecuniary advantage."

nay 17, 1929. 6, 64

Represented potter at meeting of Federal Advisory Council.

—greed with Wetmore that there had been little or no reduction

in credit since Boherd warning.

0.6.H. pointed out that there had been a wary material liquidation.

Warburg claimed that Board's warning called for radical deflation.

Miller said it aimed at restricting further growth of speculative

credit.

Warburg said a radical deflation of speculNtive credit was nee_ A

and asked if he did not agree with him.

said radical, immediete deflation was not his -purpose; that

what he wanted was to stop further growth of speculative loans

and if this were Checked there would undoubtedly follow a

gradual, reasonable liquidation.

C.6.H. said imeiediate radical deflation might be disastroel.s, and

cited the 21 billion deflation in 1920.

Warburg said the real trouble was the inflz, tion of 1919 preceding

the deflation.

0. .H. said the remedy of radical aeflation eas as bad as or worse

than trle uisease of inflati n.

said to Warlurg, what you really want is for the U.S. Govt.

through the Federal Reserve System, to intervene and bre& the

stock market, but that is not the Government or the Federal

Reserve Board's function.

We can and should do all we can to prevent diversion of Federal

res rite credit from agricultural and business to speculative

uses. This will of course immediately affect the stock market,

but is very different from a deliberate attempt to break the

stock market.
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Warburg, Paul :1. (Cont l d.)

Warburg unequivocally took issue with this.

Warburg apparently agreed with Wetmore that Federal resetve
rates should be as hic41 as or hif.her than rivz-ket rates.

Warburg said that while speculative loans may have slightly fallen
off they were not materially less than when Board put out its
warning. May 21, 1929.

66, 67, 68, 69, 70

C..H. asked Warburg What rate bills should take if discount
rates were incry,ased to 6).:.

He said, — May 21, 1929. 70

Miller setd he had talked over telephone with Warburg as to a
comnromise involving a 6(2 commercial rate and lower till
rates. May 26, 1929. 78

Warning of Board. Speculative loans
C. E. Mitchell said. the, lvd been generally mnstrued as a ruling

that no bank was entitled to discount which had at the time
any speculative or collateral loans and that this had caused
gre:A confusiln.

C.S.H. said a bank could discount eligible per to restore reserves
deleted by denosits arising out of any lawful loans, Whether
commercial or speculative, provided the bank is not discounting
an unreaonable amount; that the test of reasonableness is
primarily for the bank to deternine but ultimately by the
Federal reserve bank and the Federal Reserve Board.

June 5, 1929. 100, 101

See — Federal Reserve Board
Miller
Security loans

Warren, Charles
We dine with :Ir. and Mrs.

June 10, 1929. 107

3.2.H. dines with, at Metropolitan Club.

He asked 0.S.H. to call with him some afternoon on Rachel Hale.
July 9, 1929. 127

Called un Rachel Hale to arran(Te for cal with.

bae vas going away but vaid would call me uo When she returned.
July 16, 1929. 131, 132
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Warren, Charles (Contld.)

C.a.& dines with, t Iletropolitan Club.

Told Warren vhole story of break with Irs. Wilson.

He was greatly sllocked and said he never had a suspicion of
any such thing.

He regarded it as a distinct possibility that ;Ix's. Wilson was
thinkinp more of 1.:rs. Pennington thEm of tolling for
nothing in 1.S.H.1s letters which nrs. Wilson said she
had read, made any mention of Bolling; that he thow7ht it
very likely that ::rs. PenniTton may have invented something
about and deceived I.rs. Wilson with it; that he was
inclined to think that :Ira. Wilson was goaded into writing
the letter to C. .H. and that She quickly, but too late,
renented of it; that in the state of mina she was evidently
in when she wrote the letter it m,p,ht not be just to assume
that his imolied charge of disloyalty of C.:.H. to nr.Wilson
and herself reoresented her real opinion or was anything
more than an angry stLtement any woman might make without
realy meaninj, it and at once regret and. retract it.

He thought she would be glad to make up but was too proud to take
the initiative.

He did not agree with Sec. Baker's plan of bringing us together

at some tea, as this would be too transparent. He thought
C.-.H.'s suggestion of writing her and deliberateLy fixing a
day on Which he would call,was more di ect and better.

As to whther C.3.H. would offer to wipe oat the past or slould
insist on her withdrawing the charge of disloyalty, no
decision was reached, but C. .H. was inclined to think that
he thought it mip:ht be better, if occasion arose for C
to offer to wipe out the past.

J'aly 19, 1929.134

He begged C.S.H. to use his auto while he was away, as his

chauffeur would have nothing to do.
July 19, 1929. 135

0.S .H. told hiin that Gertrude :,1yer said that every day she
appreciated more and more the value of his advice and work

in connection ,:ith Walden. This 4eased him very much.
July 19, 1929. 135

C.S.H. arives to Hachel Hale's in Warren's caadai e.
July 31, 1929. 141
Aug.?, 1929. 152
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Warren, Charles (Oontld.)

Called uo Warren (Ind then telephoned Rachel Hale Who asked
us to dinner tomorrow.

Aug. 20, 1929. 160

Drove with Warren to Rachel Hale's for dinner.
1, 1929. 161'

J.S.H. went in Warren's auto to Mary Hale's wedding, taking

Bessie Stevens, Helen Ernst and Miss Todd.
Oct. 5, 1929. 175

Washington, r. and Urn. Horace
O.S.H. meets, rIt RachdHalels.

Oct. 18, 1929. 182

Wedding
Pres.'nt for nary Hale.

A purse containing $100 in gold coin.
The Express Company refused to take it as there was no place

in Upper Marlboro 'there it could Ile stored over night.

C..H. then sent it by parcels post, insured.

Sept. 19, 1929. 169

Bertie receives note from .,Aar Hale of thans.

Seat. 24, 1929. 170

attenis wedding of Llary Hale.
Oct. 5, 1929.175

Weld, Mrs. Stelhen
We lunch with, at Wareham.

Oct. 12, 19:9. 176

Calls on us,with Miss Hemenway.
Oct. 24, 1929. 184

Westover
See — Crane, Richard

Wetmore, Frank
At Federal Advisory Ooanc 1 meeting, asks Board to defend its

action in refusinr: to approve 6% rate at New York.

aller sit we hai followed the Co,Incills rem..men:Lation of

April 15, 1929, and it was for the Council to explain

its change of views.
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Wetmore, Frank (ContId.)

Wetmore raid he believed the Council was wrong in its viers of
April 15th.

Wetmore claimed there had been little or no reduction in Federal
reserve credit since the Board's warning.

C.S.H. 'howed very great reduction both at New York and in
Federal Reserve System.

21, 1929. 66, 67

Wetmore said it was necer,eary to restore the old relation of rates.

C.S.H. showed that 514 rate would do this.
nay 21, 1929. 68,69

Wetmore said Federal reserve rates should be as high as or hlher
than market or custo(aers rates.

0.6.H. showed this had ntver been so exceot for a short time at
begin ling of Federal Reserve System, and could never be kept
so. May 21, 1929. 69

Wetuore said that specUlative loans, tho perhaps very slowly decreasing
were not materially less than at time of Board's warning.

May 21, 1929. 69

C.S.H. gave figures oointing out his error.
May 21, 1929. 69

See — Goldenweiser

Wetmore disagreed with Creech and said that in abnormal times such
as present, banks should sunervise and control the voLeime of
speculative loans and not rely wholly on discount rates.

May 21, 1929. 70

Wetmore asked C.b.H. if the decline in Federal reserve credit was
not caused by gold imeorts.

O.T.H. said it was caused by cold ieveorte, withdrawal of money from
circulation and from decline in member bank reserves.

C.S.H. told Wetmore that, whatever the cause, Federal reserve credit
had declined and that the real eroblem was — thy should
discount rates be increased when reserves were very high
and increasing and Fede ,1 reserve credit materially decreasing.

..ay 21,1929. 71

See — Federal Advisory Council
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Wheat
Cumiingham fears wneat wi.1 so n be down to 70 cents per bushel.

Jun 1, L329. 96

Wheeler, Harry
Sends Board a long,

agriculture,. aid
c.iscount

forcef'd telegram urgin(- it to protest
amimerce by refusin.:• to ernrove increase in
(See scra-o book).

Ipril 3, L929. 15

White House
We leave cards L.t, for Prec.int and "rs. Hoover.

Aril 27, 1929. -0

See — Patten

Williams, ;,:ary
Calls on us with Evelyn Sturgis. :.lay 5, 1929. 47

Gives their cell a reason to Rachel Hale for not callinq; on her.
May 6, 1979. 48

We lunch with, at Buzzards Bay. July 28, 1929. 139

::is Homans and, lunch with us. Aug. 18, 1929. 160

Williamsburg, Va.
We visit, with Hoxtons. April 13, 1929. 20

Wilson Chronology
Mrs. PenAngton sends C.S.H. a check for $2.10, being one—half

of the royalties from July 1, 1928 to Jan. 1, 1929.
A'afil 11, 1929. 20

Wilson, Woodrow and
Lire. Lansing said she had many letters from Mr. 7 ilson to Sec. Lansilig

waich she would lend Ray 6tanniard Baker when next he came to
ashinaton. A7)ri1 16, 1929. 21

C..H. wrote Baker as to above. April 17, 1929. 21

Bertie meets ..rs . Wilson at lundh with the Misses Conolly.

She was most cordial and al.nost af:ectionp.te.

She inquired for "Charlie."

She told the story of our cutting white lilac s)ri,c7s on St. Nicholas
I've, which turned cut not to be white lilacs at all.

April 1H, 329. 25
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Wilson, Woodrow and 1,:rs. (Cont'd.)

tells Newton Baker about his split with Mrs. Wils)q.
129. 45

- Baker,

Baker talks of Col. House and Mr. Wilson,
May 3, 1929. 42

See - BaKer, N.L.

Baker talks of Admiral Grayson and Wilson.
ilay 3, 1929. 42

See - Baker, N.D.

Baker talks df Sec. of State, Baruch an Admiral Grvson.
May 3, 1929. 42

See- Baker, N.D.

Baker talks of Wilson, Lansinc. and Tuaulty.
May 3, 1929. /13

oee - Baker, N._

Baker talks of Paris Peace Commission, General Bliss gnu Wilson.
May 3, 1929. 43, 44

Baker said -I's. Wilson was bedevilled with the Galt and Bollinff,
families; that as soon as his name was mentioned in connection
with the Volstead Inquiry .,omission, she wrote him beginz
him to secure some 'lace for Mr. Galt, the stenographer.

May 3, 1929. 45

Wcman's liational Democratic Club gives a recention to -rs. Wilson.

H.-2.H. stood in line with Mrs: Wilson and Ili's. Harrtuan for nart
of the evening.

Mrs. Wilson was very cordial but did not ask for 3.5.H.
May 23, 1929. 80

tell erton Baker of III's. Wilson's st.,tement in her letter
charging disloyalty to :Ir. Wilsaaand herself.

Baker said he consi-erei the words she used as in essence a charge
of disloyalty. May 28, 1922/. 89, 90

See - Baker, Y.:.
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Wilson, Woodrow and -I's. (Contld.)

O.S.H. tells Charles Warren tAe story of his break with Mrs. Wilson.
July 19, 1929. 134, 1.5

See - Warren, Charles

0..H. tells Rachel Hale, in strict confidence, of his 'brebk with
Mrs. Wilson ani asks and receives good advice from her.

Oct. 18, 1929. 162

See - Hale, Rachel
See also* Bolling

Glass, Sen.

Wing, Daniel, Pir:t National Bank, Boston
Gov. Harding said, is not friendly to the Feder]. Reserve Board.

June 25, 1929. 117, 118

Gov. Harding said Win was very angry becHuse he was loaning so
much to the National Shawmut Bank; t?la' he told Wing, who said
he also needed to baTow, that he would lend him freel:.

June 25, 1929.118, 119

Wingo, Cong.
Called on C..H.

Said ,a rate increase now would cause trouble in Congress.
April 29, 1929. 37

Wold
Told Gov. Young that if trust powers were not given the new

North Dakota -Zational Bank controlled by N.W. Banking o_•,
that they would have to takeout a state charter.

Oct. 14, 1929. 179

Woman's Zational Democratic Club
0...H. sends, a check for $2.10, - of royalties on Wilson

Chronology, received from hrs. Penninrton.
A-)ril 11, 1929. 20

Gives rece)tiJn to -rs. Wilson.
May 23, 1929. 80

See - Rasknb
Wilson
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Wood, Harriet
See - Hoskier,

Wood, Mr. and Ill's. Frank
We lunched with, at :Jew Bedford.

Aug. 27, 1929. 164

Wreidt, Mrs.
C.S.H. tells Racilel Hale of the seance held by.

Told her of my test, - asking Anna as to her thlrd operati.m
and her im.Lediate reply that I must know there were only
two. May 8, 1929. 50

7;yatt, Walter
Baker concurs in opinlon of, as to power of Bo rd over

discounts. May E, 1929.
40, 41

See - Baker, N.D.
Regulation

Said he had read the draft of C..H. of letter to McFadden
and that it was admirably dram. He made a few suggestions.

See - Scrap book.
May 17, 1929. 62

6ays 3ov. Young has asked his opinion whether, in case -.Y. put
in a 6% rate on which the Board is a tie and N.Y. s'hould
-out the rate in effect, the 6;,' rate would be a lawful r-te.

He said he should advise ?Toy. Young that such rate would not be
valid until affirmatively approved by the Board.

agreed anu said if such an aAtazDt Were made his associates
would appeal to Congress and a situation might be created
tlich would bring about what N.Y. clsired, -a break in the
stock market, - and might also .urecipitate a bad business
recession throughout the country; thLlt this would put a heavy
res;onsibility on the N. Y. bank.

hay 17, 1929. 63

Tells oonvereltianbFtween Warburg and Cunningham.
:.ay 17, 1929. 6:

See - Warburg

Says he heard in Chicaro that the recoramen:ation of the Federal
Advisory Council for 60 rate at :'.ew York was not unanimous,
but that McKinney voted against it.

May 17, 1929. 64
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Wyatt, Walter (Contld.)

Tells .;*S.H. what McKinney said about resolution of Coilncil
attacking Board.

ilny 20, 1929. 66

jee — Federal Advisory Council
McKinney

Gives C.S.H. coy of a regulation he has prepared for :11.11r on
lim tation of discounts.

C.S.H.Is criticisms.
May 22, 1929. 73, 74

See — Refusal of discounts
Regulation

Tells C.S.H. Federal Reserve Act does not prevent him from beinc-
Assistant Treasurer of Carneie PIndowment.

May 26, 1929. 91

We called on r. and Mrs., but they were out.
June 2, 1929. 97

Said that altho it might be claimed that N.Y. directors had morally
broken the open izirket agreemeqt, yet that leg-dly the only
power of the Board lay in a Reulation, li:AitinE purchase of
Government securities.

Oct. 29, 1929. 189

James moved that Wyatt drawn a regulation as to above.
Oct. 29, 1929. 190

Yorktown, Va.
We visit, with the 11w:tons.

Aprill, 1929. 20, 21

Young, .lov.
Says the direct action nolicy of the majority of the Board is

succeeding, and that he would sunpat it as long as it did
succeed, but that he still believes that ultimately rtes
must be increased.

:tar. 26, 1929. 2

Board requested, to cal un C. Mitchell Lnd ask him to tell Board
in writ in: just what he said.

Mar. 28, 1929. 4
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Young, Gov. (Contld.)

At first objected to Board sending a letter to Mitchell, who,
he said, would put us in a hole. Later he dictated a letter
to which we all aiFreed.

Mar. 28, 1920. 8

Told Board New York had sent a letter giving its reasons for
increased re,tes. April 5, 1929. 16

Sent Platt a telegram from San Francisco complaining of our nagJ7ing
the banks as to excessive borrowings, — referring to Boardts
general letter.

Platt replied stating other letters soL,ewhat modifying the one Gov.
Young ha read. Mc'. 7, 1929. 49

Sends Board another telegram asking withdrawal of our letter by
wire.

He baced up San FranciFco riving data.

He said that even if Baird felt direct action had proved so
unsatisfactory we should not nag these banks nor try to
intimidate them, but should ir-v:rease discount rates. (See
scra? book). :lay 7, 1929. 49

Board finally relied to, that direct action was proceeding
st,..tisfctorily and ex-olaininc effort to get certpin banks in
line. May 7, 1929. 49

. Gives an interview to N.Y. World that we can not go on vithout
increasing discount rates to level of market /...tes.

May 7, 1929. 49

Gov. Mune; should not have stt,rted this hack fire u')on the Board
without first iscert;.inin ae fit.

He is merely tne executive officer of the Board and subject to its
direction. May?, 1922. 49, 50

Gov. Young returned 'ram his tri) through the Panama Canal to
San .rancisco. :lay 13, 1929. 51

Votes to ap9rove N.Y.Is

A3prov es , under B. s

6% rate.
May 16, 1929. 56

authority, inlrease of an Francisco to 5;;
May 17, 1929. 62
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Young, Gov. (Contld.)

Gov. Harrison was present as a spectator when o H rding
came before Board.

0 thinks Gov. Young must have given Gov. Harrison tne tin.
May 17, 1929. 62

Asks Wyatt for opinion whet,her, if :.Y. increased to 6% and Board
was tied as to ap!7rova1 or disap.)roval, T.Y. could put in
the rate as a lawful rate.

Wyatt said he should answer No.
May 17, 1929. 62, 63

Votes to approve N.Y.'s 6% rate.
nay 22, 1929. 77

Informs Board that AILly has tuberculosis.
Aay 23, 1929. 79

Goes to N.Y. =,lso Dr. Miller.
May 24, 1929. 80

C.6.H. arranges for meeting between 3rov. Young and ;lass to
explain dirpct action policy from his and the bankers ..oint of
view. May 26, 1929. 82

Refuses tvote on straw vote as to whether it was not better to
ease by lowering bill 3-..tes, on zrouna that he doubted necessity
of easin LA nresent time lzr lowering bill rtes.

June 1, 1929. 96, 37

Seemec_ very much diFturbed at Lawrence's article.
June 4, 1929. 99

Was present when 0.E. .atchell presented his plan to Board.
June 5, 1929. 99, 100

.Curtiss has interview with 0 Platt, and later with qov. Young.
June 6, 1929. 1(1E

Tells 1c,.H. he had talk with Hoover as to Board's noligy; that
Hoover expressed satisfaction at Board's policy; that he told
him he olOit to say that he had been stron,Tly oo)osed to this
policy; that Hoover as much surprised and asked why; that he
re)lied, becuse it all leads to an incrae of rates.

June 8, 1929. 106
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Young, Gov. (Cont'd.)

Raised no oblection to .1i11erls memorandum on Federal reserve
2o1icy, to 0.6.H.Is surprise.

June 11, 1929. 107

Ekplained necessity of 1 billion more Federal reserve credit to tt_ke
up stock rights, make Eood withdrawal of deposits by
interior banks, — which necessit-ted temporary help to the
N. Y. banks.

Board, referred matter to lov. Young iUI Cunnine;hau for renort.
June 11, 1929. 108

Gov. Young and Cunningham report draft of letter to N.Y. bank.

Accepted unanimously.

Letter stated willingness to suspend direct action except as to
certain offending ban]; in view of necessity for more
Feaevel reserve credit; recognized that BOMB banks were so
heavily invelved that they could not at once liquidate their
excessive borrowings; that the 5% rate should be adhere d_
to for present, any neceseity for ea:inz to be met by easing
bill market and, if necessary, by purchase of Government
securities; that if sneculation revived, direct action should
be renewed and if not believed a quick enough remedy other
action should be taken, it being understood by Board that
latter meant Increased discount rates.

June 12, 1929. 10E, 109

Go'. Young and Cun ingham in :. Y.
June 13, 1929.110

Gov. Young and Cunningham report t3 Board result of their meeting
with N. Y. directors.

N. Y. directors gave Gov. Young a letter.

I.:eeting so unsatisfactory they did not deliver 3oardls letter.

Board voted to send this letter.
June 14, 1929. 110

See — Discount rates

Gov. Young said he lunched with Hoover recently; thLt Owen D. Young
was there; that Owen Young exnlained the International
Settlements Bank and told Hoover it would benefit farmers more
than any legislation nassed or in conteurtioe; that he showed
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Young, Gov. (Conted.)

an evident desire to impress uoon Hoover its imoortance to
farmers; that the Gov, of the Federal Reserve Board would
probably be c.11ed upon to decide what Federal Reserve bank
should be represented on it as a director; that he talked much
of the non-political Character of the bank; that Hoover at
once said the Federal Reserve Board was non-z?olitical and free
from nolitical interference.

Gov. Young said this took 7)lace a few days before Hoover si,ned
the agricultural marketing bill.

Auc. 1, 1929. 141, 142

See infra. 158

Gov. Young tried to draw C.S.H. out on Question of Fednral reserve
representation in International Settlement. Bank.

C..; .H. told Gov. Young be believed in the bank and. would like to see
American representation on it; but that he agreed with Hoover
that the Federal Reserve System should not have reoresentation
on it+

C.S.H. pointed out to Gov. Young that the bank directors may be
subject to control, direct or indirect, by the Advisory Board,
which reports not only to the various central banks but to
the Goveriments as well; that this would put the bank, in a
sense, under Government control; that while th Federal Reserve
System should cooperate with the bank, C.S.H. doubted
advisability of being directly connected with it, for if this
were done the Federal Reserve ST'tem would have two directors
and two of the Advisory Board out of some 14 directors; that
many problems before the bank e.g. might require action by the
Ye,eral Reserve System; that the System might be put in a position
where its own loolicy would be affected by a majority vote of
the director:, and Advisory Board; t-lat in effect it would be a
Lear,ue of central banks fomerhat analap:ous to the League of
Nations, in which he thoroughly believed, but with this difference,-
under the bank a majority of the directors and Advisory Board
would fix its lolicy, while under t,-1.( Le, o Nations, the
adverse vote of one nation would prevail; that we miLht be drawn
into tne dispute as to the situs of the bank, as between England
and France; that if it were decided to have the bank situs in
Washington C.S.H. might ')ossibly modify _Lis op)osition under
proper safe,:uards.

Gov. Young a-),arently a7reed with 0.6.H.Is views.

143, 144

Aug. 1, i929
1
42,
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Young, Governor (Contld.)

Arranges with Board for Gov. Harrison to come before it
tomorrow. Aug. 1, 1929. 1A,'

Gov. Young told 0.6.H. that the Federal Re. erve Bank, New York,
ha- tried to push the Federal Reserve Board off the
map, but the result of their efforts had been to bring
the Board in the limelight as never before; that the Board
was getting more support in the West than it ever had
before; that the people looked on the controversy between
the Board and the Federal Reserve - ank, . Y. as a fi-ht
between the Board and Wall Street.

Aug. 1, 1929. 144

See infra 158

Gov. Young disagreed with Gov. Harrison and said that an increase
to ko woald certainly increase customers rates in other
parts of the country.

Aug. 2,1929. 146

Gov. Young said Sec. thou.,7ht an increase to 0 unwise because
of public feelin,T. Aug. 2, 1929. 149

Told C.S.H. the Federal Reserve Act should be mended to cive
power to the Board or Federhl reserve banks to increase
discount -2ates for any individual bank.

This resambles plan for giving similar /power over reserve
requirement a.

(See C.S.H. testimony before Strong Bill Coatilittee)
Aug. 2, 1929. 150, 151

Said he would vote for the Mier resolution adoptinc,the Governors
recommendation as the poll.cy of the Board, - 6% for N.Y.
and 5 to be held by the other Federal reserve banks, - but
reserved rigat to vote to approve increases at other F.R.
hanks if at the time he tnought it aavisable.

Aug. 8, 1929. 166

Visits C.6.H. at .e.ttanoisett, %,ith ',ova Har::-.nc.
Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Says Y. interests 2.ent Baruch down to persuade James to vote
to api)rove 6/O but that James persuade i Baruch that the

Board was riJit and ".F.R. Bank, Y. Y. wrohr-.
Aug. 12, 1929. 157
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271.

Young, Gov. (Contld.)

GOV. Young said Hoover sent for him one evening, - thinks
it was IL r. 18, 1929 - to talk with him !Mott F.R. matters;
tha_ he praised the Board for its fight to keep in the
5; rate; that he told him f:e was not in sympathy with Board's
Policy; t:la.t Hoover asked if it was not succeeding; that he
said Yes it apparently was; that Hoover said is it not better
to in the 5% rate if it can be worked out; that he said
Yes.

Aug. 12, 1929. 157

Gov. Young said that later he lunched with Hoover and that Owen
Young and, thinks, -r. 1:organ, were there; that Owen
Young explained the Reparations Coliission plan and the
Intemational Settlements Rank; that he said that ordinarily
the Governor of the Federal Reserve Board would have been one
of the directors of the ne hank or would have been .iven the
power of ap)ointment; that it was not so orovided because
the Federal Res rve Board was looked on as a .)olitical Board;
that Hoover quickly replied that it was the only Board which
is not ') ditical; that neither his nor any administration had
in any may interfered with it.

1?, 1929. 158

See su)ra : 108

Gov. Young said the Federal Reserve Ban, N. Y., had tried to
minimize the influence of the Board, but had in fact done more
to enhame its prestige than any event since the ,,ystaal 'as
founded. Aug. 12, 1929. 158

See suora: 144

Gov. Young said he knew Ackerson, one o- Hoover's secretaries,
intimately, and that he could say with crnfience that Hoover
fully understood "iiler and his limitations.

Aug. i2, 1929. 158

Gov. Young leaves Mattapoisett for Washington.
Aug. IA, 1929. 159

Tells Board as to ourchase of sterling exchange by iederal Recerve
Bank, N. Y. Aug. 21, 1929. 160, 131

See - Sterling exchanr.e
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Young, Governor (Cont Id..)

Votes in f, vor of approval to N.Y. to buy sterling exchan c.
Aug. 22, 1929. 162

Said he would record absent — as No, though he could not
tell fran talking with hi.. how he would vote if present.

Aug. , 1929. 162

Prepares draft of letter authorizing N.Y. to Durch4se not
25 millions of Govt. securities per week.

Sept. 30, 1929. 172

Votes to

over

a2prove letter and against Cunningham's substitute.
Sept. 30, 1929. 173

Takes round that in ranting trust powers it is not material who
owned the national bank stock.

Oct. 14, 1929. 179

Said. that if trust powers were not granted in this case the bank
would take out a st,.'te charter.

Oct. 14, 1929. 179

Votes to grant trust flowers. Oct. 14, 1929. 180

Said pending application was

Tells over tele hone :

Votes against approval.

warranted on merits.
Oct. 17, 1929. 161

T.Y. has ap lied to reduce to 5Fo.
Oct. 24, 1929. 183

Oct. 24, 1929. 184

Tells Board of -w.rc'hase by N. Y. Bank of 50+ mill 'Lon Government
securities without see.:im.. a roval of Board.

Oct. 29,1929. 187

Tells Board that in absence of a regulation,-.T.Y. 1-aks the right to
buy Government se,:arities; that Gov. Strong always clataed
this right. Oct. 29, 1929. 188, 189

Board authorizes C-ov. Yoling to a-oprove 5-,; for iTew York on
understaading that no further :purchases of Government sc.?curities
b e made wit- out consent of Board..

Oct. 29, 1929. 192

Told. Board Gov. Harrison -o )ught 69 millions of Govt. s ourities
instead of 50. Oct. 30, 1929. 193

Said. Gov. 1.1cTouge.1 said he wanted to be liberal in discountingfor
banks although so.ie were still alldost continuously in debt; that
he offered no ob.iecti.m. Oct. 30, 1929. 19..
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2'73.

Young, Gov. (Contld.)

:aller criticised Gov. Youns. for not more forcibly favoring such
disc)unt.

Cunningham took other vier and said cloy. Young had gone too fhr.
Oct. 30, 1929. 193

Tells Board all seems normal over country — little or no demand
for currency Which would be first sic' A 0: a run on banks.

Oct. 30, 1929. 19

Votes to ap-orove 5% rate. N. Y.
Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Moves to fix minimum 2urchas1ng bill rte' at 434.;"i; Whiah :.Y. said
it woula :pat in tomorrow.

Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Said he could not now vote for :dllerls regulation — Open L:arket
ConAttee. Oct. 31, 1929. 196

Says CunAngham accused him of writinr-, Hocr;erls reassuring st tement
as to bwiness conditions; he d1Cl. not nor was he consulted,
but he thinks Ogden nills wrote it.

Nov. 1, 192. 197

Young, Owend D.
Burges went over to Gennary to help.

47r11 1, 1929. 13

Platt said ie met, in N.Y. at the directors meeting: and thet he
was very 'otter against Miler and the majority of the Board
for direct action.

C. .H. expected this but James felt Tare, 1-ould side with Bcmrd
or at least agree on some fair campro!aise.

July 16, 1929. 133

Gordon itbbott told C.S.H. that Morgan and, were on their way to
Br Harbor to see lov. Norman.

July 21, 1929. 136

Gov. Young said he hac lunched with Hoover; that -men YoJng was
there and exilained the International Settlements Bank; that he
told Hoover it would benefit the farmer more than any legislation
passed or contemnlated; that he showed evident desire to impress
Hoover its importance to farmers; he said the Governor of the
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274.

Young, Owen D. (Oontid.)

Federal Reserve Board would rrobably be called an to
decide what Federal reserve bank should be a :irector of
the new bank; that he talked much of the non—political
character of the bank; that Hoover said tAe Federal Reserve
Board was free from political interference; that this took
place a fey days before Hoover signed the Agricultural
Uarketiyv: bill.

Img. 1, 1929. 141, 142

See infra-158

Favored a policy of easing by combining a 0 discount rate with
bill purchases, Government security purchases, or both.

:mg. 2, 1929. 145

Gov. Young again spoke of lunching with Hoover. He said that
Owen Young was there, and, O.S.H. thinks, 1,r. Morgan also.
That Owen Young explained the Reparations lan and the
International Settlements bank; that he said the obviously
the Governor of the F.R. Board Should have been one of the
directors or should have been given the power of a ,}ointment;
that it was not so provided because the P.R. Board was looked
on as a political Board; t at Hoover quickly said it was
the only Board Which was not politica; that neither his nor
any other administration had interefered with it.

Aug. 12, 1929. 158

See sunrat 141, 142

Gov. Young said the N.Y. bank had tried to pocket the Federal
Re. erve Board but in fact had greatly enhanced its prestige;
that it was getting more surrylt from the West than it ever
had before; that the peo?le looked on the controversy between
the Board and trie Y.Y. as a fight betwe n the Board ;tri_L
Wall Street.

Aug. 1, 1929. 144
Aug. 12, 1929. 156

(The end.)
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